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St Mary's Student Dies in Crash
Youths Bound
Home tor
Christmas

ACCIDENT SCENE . . . The 1960 model of A. F. Shira Vinjured students from the car driven by John Sager, St.
rests in the inside lane of the southbound roadway, a few
Mary's junior. His car is to the rear of the ambulance. View
feet from the point where it collided with a car full of St.
is to the southeast along Highway 61-14. (Sunday News photo)
Mary's College students. In background, ambulance removes

STUDENT CAR . . . A missing right rear
door marks where the 1961 model of John
Sager, St. Mary's College, was struck by that
of A. F. Shira, Homer Road. Richard Kelleher
. sitting next to the missing door, was killed.

instantly In the collision. The car skidded sideways and backward, 200 feet from point of
impact. It rests in the inside lane of the
northbound roadway. (Sunday News photo )

Astronauts Up
Long Enough
For Moon Trip

Peace Story False, Reds Say

Hanoi Denies
Appealing for
Negotiations

TOKYO (AP) - Accusing the
United States of a peace hoax,
North Viet Nam branded as
"sheer groundless fabxicatjon"
Saturday a State Department
report that Hanoi had put out a
new feeler for peace negotiations. There was, however, no
outright rejection of negotiations.
A broadcast by the North
Vietnamese news agency —
VNA — from Hanoi referred to
Friday^* State Department report that the Communist regime
had put the feeler out to Washington through two Italian visitors to Hanoi last month. The
Italians relayed the contents of
talks they had with President
Ho Chi Minh and Premier Pham
Van Dong to Italian Foreign
Minister Amintore Fanfani, who
is president of the TJ.N. General
Assembly.

The flight of Gemini 7, highlighted by a historic rendezvous
with Gemini 6, brought the United States all major manned
spaceflight records, putting the
nation a great stride forward in
its race to the moon.
With pinpoint accuracy, Borman and Lovell made their fiery dive home just the way they
wanted — so good in fact, they
may have won a bet from Gemini 6 pilots Walter M. SchLrra Jr.
and Thomas P. Stafford who
preceded them from space twodays earlier.
The wager of an undisclosed
amount was on which spacecraft landed closest to the aiming point.
Borman fired his braking
rockets without a hitch at 8:28
a.m. EST over the Pacific
Ocean. Slowed by a large , orange and white parachute after
earth's gravity took grip, Gemini 7 pitched into the Atlantic
about 565 miles southwest of
Bermuda, right on schedule at
9:05 a.m.
The pilots came down 12.6
miles from the carrier, out of
sight of the ship. Borman
claimed the bet. Schirra and
Stafford splashed into the water
about 14.6 miles from the Wasp.
Regardless of who pays , Gemlnis 7 and 6 were closer to their
landing spot than any previous
Gemini spacecraft.
Borman, as command pilot ,
chose to be hoisted with his
traveling companion from the
craft to a helicopter hovering
overhead f or the short ride to
the carrier — a preference he
announced before the flight.

Fanfani followed np with a
letter to President Johnson an<_
an exchange with Secretary of
State Dean Busk,
The State Department on Friday expressed caution about the
so-called peace feeler but said it
was seeking clarification from
Hanoi.
The Italians quoted Ho as saying he was willing to meet anyone and go anywhere for peace
talks and that it was not necessary, as a precondition, that
U.S. troops withdraw from
South Viet Nam.
The Hanoi broadcast was
made first in French and then
in English.
It told of the visit of Italians
Giorgio la Pira, former mayor
of Florence, and a Prof. Primicerie Nov. 11 and said Ho and
the premier told them North
Viet Nam still demands an end
to aggression in the South, an
end to U.S. air attacks on the
North, withdrawal of all U.S.
troops and weapons, and a solution to Vietnamese problems
worked out by the Vietnamese
people themselves.
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SPACE CENTER, Houston,
Tex. (AP)—America 's champion
Gemini 7 astronauts plunged
happily back to earth Saturday
after man's longest and most
significant v o y a g e in the
strange world of space.
"Better t h a n expected,"
summed up doctors ' first findings on the bearded pilots, Air
Force Lt. Col. Frank Borman
and Navy Cmdr. James A. Lovell Jr., home from an historic
14-day flight.
Aside from a few wobbly
steps, their first since slipping
into their tiny spaceship Dec. 4,
neither showed any initial ill
effects from the two-week ordeal.
"I'm dirty," Borman declared
cheerfully. "But it's good, honest dirt."

LONG SPACE JOURNEY ENDED . . . Gemini 7 astronauts
James Lovell, left, and Frank Borman stand on flight dccic of
aircraft carrier Wasp after their 14-day space flight ended

Saturday. They splashed down in the Atlantic and were flown
to the carrier by helicopter. (AP Photofax via radio from Carrier Wasp)

3 Dead in Minneapolis Fires

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Two
small children died of asphyxiation from fire fumes and a
housewife died in a second
Minneapolis blaze Friday night.
The dead were Rebecca Lynn ,
4, and Craig Jeffrey, 3, children
of Mrs. Lu Anne Buchanan, and
Mrs. Lorraine Jadkins, 47.
Mrs. Buchanan, 20. whose hat-

band, Marvin , is a prisoner in
St. Cloud Reformatory, w a s
hospitalized from shock.
Mrs. Buchanan told firemen
she had gone to sleep on a
couch in the living room and
awoke to find the davenport
burning. She unsuccessfully
tried to extinguish the blaze with
pans of water, then ran to

neighbors to telephone the fire
department.
Firemen found Mra. Judklm
aflame beside a bed which also
was afire. Other occupants of
the four-plox told firemen Mrs.
JudkJns answered when they
called from a window, but they
were unable to enter the apartment because of smoke.

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly fair, few periods of
cloudiness today with afternoon
high of 24-38. Variable cloudiness , a little warmer Monday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 26; minimum, 20;
6 p.m., 24; precipitation , none ;
sun sets tonight at 4:30; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:38.

After opening the hatch, as
the craft bobbed in the water ,
Borman stood up. Then Lovell
was the first to be lifted into the
helicopter.
One of the rescuers commented to newsmen that both
astronauts were pale and
"looked like ghosts." But, he
added, "their spirits were real
good and they were really happy to be back."
It was the end of a long
journey—330 hours and 35 minutes; 206 trips around tho globe
and 5,129,400 miles.
At the electric moment the
'copter touched down on the
ship's deck 32 minutes after
splashdown, the ship's band
struck up a rousing "Anchors
A weigh. "
Seconds Inter, America got Its
first glimpse of its newest space
heroes, via live television
beamed to Europe as well,
Still dressed in spacesults,
Borman and Lovell , beaming
and waving, took some cautious
steps onto the flight deck.
"Tho deck's moving," Lovell
exclaimed, getting his first feel
of a solid surface in two weeks.
"Hey, yon all look goml," Dorman exclaimed. Ho said his legs
(Continued on Page 15, Col. 4 J
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Richard Kelleher

. Sager

Hendele ,

Dleckmann

Kerns

Good Fellows

Previously Listed .. $3,153.89
Kiwanis Club Underprivileged Children's Fund
50
Officers and employes of Winona
National and Savings Bank
100
Winona Daily News
employes
60
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Moore
2
Women Christian
Temperance
Union
5
In Memory of Mary
Kangel Condon...
10
H. Behrens Manufacturing Co
35
Winona Industries,
Inc
50
Neville-Lien Auxiliary V.F.W. 1287 .
5
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Karstcn
10
In Memory of Grandson Victor, Mother Clara Weimcr
and Mother Emma Davies
8
Bay State Milling
Co., m i l l employes
113.50
Alden A, Ackeli
Pan Bambrnek
Rny Bambc-nek
Hflrold Dero
Edward Bernackl
Thomas Be^cup
Donald Buck
Robert Bufcnhoff
Rfly Carpenter
Lloyd Danl«l>
Charles Derrick
Robert Dorn
Daniel Elchmnn
Oilman C.lt^nna
David Green
Dcward Ornjsell
Herbert Hnack

Wlllard Hnmmer

110
2
3
2
1
10
2
2
5
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

Frnndl Hengol
Gerald Hermann
,..
Richard Jnnlkawskl
Donald Johnson
......
Harry Jnhmon
Cecil Kleffer
Tfiomas Klerlln
Stanley Kobner
Andrew Koller
William Konter ...
E liner Lcdobuhr
....
Robert Lindner (In memory of If. 1). Lindner)....
Ralph Lyons
Bernard Matson
Ed Mnus/yrkl
Arlhor Melll
Ocil Nowlan
William Olson

Siberl Olness

?

2
2
1
1
2
J
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
I
1
5
2
2

1

Leo Peplinski
1
Lnwrcncit Pfluahoeft
1
Melvin Plolmelor . I
H t r r y JVU-s
1.50
E rank Rcs.slo ..,. . ., . ..,.. 1
T Ibor tior-sn
5
Leo Schneider
2
E vurarcl Sr.hultr
I
fiorald Samllnu
1
Inyvald 1 opnoat
2

James Tr»*lnor

Oaorgn W«m/ol ,
Knlmrt Wleaorok
E-dword Zaknowskl
Lois Mueller
.
Jcaneltt Zimmerman

2

1
2
5
1
1

Total U\ Date.. .$3 ,000.39
A Friend from Dover —
Clothing, toys and Hhoes.

A 20-year-old St. Mary's College Junior, Richard Kelleher,
Elmhurst, 111., was killed Friday afternoon on the way hom«
for Christmas holidays.
Kelleher was riding in the car
driven by John Sager, 20, Chicago. Sager and Daniel Dleckmann, 20. Cicero, HI., were injured slightly. John Hendele, 20,
Joliet, 111,, and Joseph Kerns,
19, Riverdale, 111., are still in
Community Memorial Hospital
for treatment of injuries.
It was the 12th traffic fatality
of 1965 in Winona County — six
in the city, six outside. As of
Saturday, there had been 804,
in Minnesota, equaling the pace
of a year ago, which was a record death year.
THE STUDENTS' car and that
of A. F. Shira, 77, Homer Road ,
collided a mile east of the Winona city limits on Highway
61-14 about 3:25 p.m. Shira,
held securely by his seat belt,
suffered apparent minor injuries
but was shaken up and unable
to give any details to Highway
Patrol officers who arrived minutes after the collision.
According to investigating officers, the students' car left St.
Mary's about 3 p.m. and traveled east on 61-14 after a brief
stop at a drive-in lunch counter.
Approaching the entrance
road near the Black Horse Tavern, Sager watched Shira's car
stop for the stop sign, then mova
onto the highway from tha
south, according to the report.
Sager applied his brakes, sliding as he did so from the outside lane to the Inside along
his line of travel.
ITS WHEELS braked and
skidding straight ahead, the car
was struck at midpoint on tha
right side by the front of Shira's
car, moving in from the service road. The impact tor*
off the rear door, said officers,
and Kelleher, sitting next to
the door, died instantly from
a broken neck.
After the impact, the Sager
car skidded sideways along the
road for about 52 feet, hit a culvert, spun and moved backward across a grass median
another 153 feet. It stopped on
the inside lane of the northbound
roadway. The gas tank was ripped off , said officers, but no
fire occurred.
Hendele w a s apparently
thrown out of the car, officers
reported. Kerns, most seriously injured of the survivors, and
Kelleher remained inside. Sager and Dieckmann had climbed out.
Shira's 1960 Pontiac was
whirled around and stopped in
the inside southbound lane, facing west. Neither car left its
wheels and both were described
as totally damaged by patrol
officers.
A priest, the Rev. Martin 01sen, gave last rites of the Catholic Church to Kelleher.
ALL FOUR students and Shira
were taken to Community Memorial Hospital for treatment
and observation. Kerns had a
broken pelvis and rib fractures
and was in satisfactory condition Saturday. Hendele had multiple facial cuts and also was
in satisfactory condition, according to a physician.
Sager was treated and released and Dieckmann was released Saturday afternoon from
the hospital. Both went to their
homes by train , college officials
said.
Shira was to be released Saturday afternoon, hospital officials said.
Kelleher had purchased a
(rain ticket ond had planned to
go home for the holidays via
(he Milwaukee Railroad but at
the last moment decided to
drive with his Chicago area
schoolmates .
Richard Kelleher wa.s the son
of Dr. nnd Mrs. A, J. Kelleher,
Elmhurst . 111., nnd was born
June 3, IMS , in San Diego , Calif.
Dr. Kelleher, a St. Mary 's alumnus, is a dentist.
AFTER graduation from St,
Francis High School , Wheaton ,
III., Richard attended Loyol a
University, Chicago, for two
years as a dentistry student. Ho
transferred to St. Mary 's this
year and had planned to continue in dentistry.
Preliminary a r r a n g ements
were made bv Watkowskl Funeral Home. The body wtin flow n
to Elmhurst Saturday whern
funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 10 a.m. nt the Visitration Church in Elmhurst .
Burial will be in the Queen of
Heaven Cemetery in Hillsid r ,
111. The Rosary will bo snid
Monday at 8 p.m. nt the Gihbons-Robillard Funeral Homo in
Elmhurst.

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Flight Proves 10 Killed in
Pilots Can Go Train Wreck
For Many Days

SPACE CENTER, Houston ,
Tex. (API—The record-breaking
flight of Gemini , 7's "crummy
and itchy " crew has already
persuaded medical officers that
future pilots will . be able to endure the confinement of space
travel for at least SO days.
Dr. Charles A. Berry/Gemini
flight surgeon, says, "There is
no limit to in-flight time if we
can solve the comfort problem. "
"I personally feel the Gemini
1 astronauts will he in no worse
shape after 14 days than the
Gemini 5 pilots were after eight
days," he said.
In their 6x8-foot instrnntentjammed cabin Air Force Lt.
Col. Prank Borman and Navy
Cmdr. James A. Lovell Jr. have
been unable to bathe, shave or
even stretch out full length
since their launch Dec. 4
They have voiced few complaints, however , except to say
they felt "crummy and itchy "
and that they were too warm
when required to wear pressure
suits When allowed to strip
down to their long underwear ,
both agreed that was "the only
way to fly. "
"Admittedly, Gemini 7 is a
small spacecraft ," Berry said in
an interview towa rd the end of
the two-week fligh t "But if t hey
had a larger vehicle in which
they could move around I believe they could go to 30 days or
even longer.
"These two men have adapted
normally in their heart rates,
sleep and performance For the
rest cf the flight we are going to
watch closely the small comfort
Items that may get more
bothersome, such as the simple
problem of getting clean. "
Berry said Borman and Lovell
have shown no signs of the motion sickness suffered by two of
the three men aboard the Russian Vockhod 1 spacecraft in
October 1964.
One of the two was a doctor,
the other a scientist. Their commander, an experienced fighter
pilot, felt no ill effects.
Berry pointed oot that the
United States also plans to send
scientists into space but they
are being given flight training
first.
"mere are some iaciors we
don't understand In motion sickness," he said, "but we do
check the sensitivity of all astronaut candidates to this sort
of stress,"
Berry said there are no plans
to let future astronauts shave.
Razors or electric shavers
would take up valuable cabin
space and there is always the
chance tiny pieces of whiskers
might sift into electrical equipment and cause short circuits.
The erammy, Itchy feeling
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SALAMANCA , Spain (AIM The Lisbon bound "Sud Express" train from Paris and a
local train collided Saturday
near the Portuguese frontier
and 10 persons were killed and
14 seriously injured, railway officials announced.
Three of the dead were railway employes, the announcement said.
The crash occurred between
Fuentes De Onoro and Medina
Del Campo. The local train reportedly was operating 65 minutes behind schedule.
Ambulances brought the dead
and the seriously injured to hospitals in Salamanca.

Schlesinger Set
For lecture
At Winona State

Receives Vietnamese Award TOY TEA SETS
Reg.
Beat Selection in Town — Beautifully Packaged

A FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.,
— Duane Freiserviceman has received the
heit, son of Mr.
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry
and Mrs. Dafrom the prime minister of Viet
mon Freiheit,
Nam.
was one of four
members of the
Recipient of the award is
Zumbrota unit
Sp. 5 Allen R. Schmitt, son of
of the National
Mr . and Mrs. Adam Schmitt,
Guard who left
Fountain City , a crew chief in
recently for six
a helicopter engaged in commonths of acbat in South Viet Nam. The
tive duty traincross was given in recognition
ing with the
of gallantry during operations
Freiheit
Guard at Fort
in the Dong Xoai area.
His address is: Sp. 5 Allen Leonard Wood, Mo.
R . Schmitt , 120th Aviation Co., Army Sgt. l.C. Franklin J .
APO San Francisco , Calif., Ry an, Millville , brother of Mrs.
96307.
Robert Beckman, Lake City,
has received the Bronze Star
JOSEPH WILDENBORG . son and the Army Commendation
ot Mr. and Mrs. John Wilden- Medal with third oak leaf
borg, 372 W. 4th
cluster for outstanding perforSt., is receiving
mance of duty in Viet Nam.
Marine
Corps
The son of Mrs. Edith Ryan ,
recruit training
Millville , he has returned to the
at San Diego,
United States and is now staCalif. He entioned at Fort Knox , Ky., with
listed in the
Co. B, 17th Battalion , Sth Bricorps Nov. 29.
gade.
He was cited tor heroic
His • address
action Nov. 14, 1964, while servIs: Pvt . Joseph
ing as an adviser to a VietP. Wildenborg ,
namese unit. While moving
PLT 3030, Mathrough a village the group was
rine Corps Reambushed and pinned down.
c r u i t Depot, Wildenborg
Sgt. Ryan exposed himself to
San Diego, Calif., 82140. .
en«my fire , directed the fire
•
of his unit and led an assault
WABASHA , Minn. - Frank on the enemy, two of whom
F. Shively, son of Frederick W. were killed . There were no casShivery, Wabasha Rt. 1, has ualties in his unit .
been promoted to master serSgt. Ryan is a graduate of
geant in the Air Force.
Plainview
High School, entered
He 's a radio maintenance
technician at Bitburg Air Force the service in 1052, served with
Base, Germany , and a member the 26th Infantry in Germany
and is a veteran of the Korean
of tbe aerospace force assigned conflict.
to NATO Sgt. Shively is a graduate of St. Felix High School
here and attended the Universi- CANTON". Minn. — Army Sp
4 William G . Young, son of Mr
ty of Omaha ( Neb.).
and Mrs. Georgie Young, an<
•
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) other members of the 24th In

Arthur Schlesinger Jr., whose
book "A Thousand Days , " has
just been published, will lecture
at Winona State College Feb.
12, it was announced today by
Dr. Nels Minne , president.
Settles! n g a r
was on the cover of Time magaiine
last
week.
His book, his
10th, is on the
Kennedy adminUt r a t i o n, in
which he served
as special assistant to the
President.
In IMfl , at Schlesinger
the age of 28, he was tne youngest historian ever to win tha
Pulitier Prize when he received it for "The Age of Jackson. "
Other books include "The Crisis of the Old Order," "The
Coming of the New Deal ,"
"The Vital Center" and "The
Politics of Hope."
Schlesinger also has been
professor of history at Harvard
University,
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
At Winona State he'll discuss
University of Southern
"The World We Want and How
California
to Get it."
It was reported Friday that Dear Dr. Nason :
Schlesinger is headed for a
Our son is graduating
$100,060 a year professorship at
next June with a degree in
the City University of New business administration. He
York. His appointment ia to be wishes to work for a year
announced soon. The salary will
or two after graduating beinclude staff , travel and refore continuing his educasearch assistants.
tion. We feel that he should
stay in college until he has
apparently hasn't bothered Borobtained his masters deman and Lovell too much, he
gree.
said. "They have adequate
What is your advice in
water left. They could saturate
this matter?
tissue with water and rub their
S.N., Venice, Calif.
bodies down while unsuited, but
they apparently haven't done so
Answer :
yet. As far as I know, they have
A break in your son's schoolused moist towels only on the ing is called for if he has been
face. "
under tension during his college years. Has competition for
grades been a struggle? If so,
a year or two in which he can
become acquainted with the
business world , and gain better
orientation toward his ultimate
goal in the field of business,
might be desirable. It might
even be worth the risk of his
assuming so many responsibilities that ultimately he would
find it difficult or impossible
to return to college full time.
The primary consideration is
that the ultimate plan be one
to which your son agrees
wholeheartedly and can carry
out enthusiastically.

fantry Division participated in
Exercise Victory Express, a
nine-day field training exercise
in German.'. Elements of the
3rd Infantry Division Brigade
acted as aggressor forces, probing for weaknesses in tbe 24th
Division defenses under simulat-

Let Son Make
Own School Plan
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*
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Miracle Mall
Winona, Minn.
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Dear Dr. Nason :
With the disgraceful actions of college students today and with the attitude
of many college instructors
toward their behavior, one
wonders what the young
people are being taught.
Is ask you in all honesty,
when the time comes how
can we choose a college for
our 12-year-old grandson,
when the colleges them-

t
•
•
•
•

selves cannot . control or
discipline the students?
Mrs. W.P.W. ,
Buckroe Beach, Va.
Answer:
Boards of regents, state legislators and college administrators , all feel genuine concern
over the problems arising from
improper student behavior.
With the backing of strong
public demand that our universities and colleges proceed with
the business of teaching and
learning in a dignified manner, let us hope that these
statesmen will have the situati on well in hand by the time
yoqr grandson must choose his
college.
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Dear Dr, Nason:
I have an offer of admission to a private university
which would necessitate my
working a n d borrowing
money to pay for my education. Would my earning
c a p a c i t y be increased
enough so that I will come
out financially ahead in the
long run?
H.JA , Arlington, Va.

¦
^
R-B im

Answer:
On the average for all college
graduates you would come out
ahead. You, as an individual,
might not. This, however, is
not your real problem. Unless
the private university offers
opportunities for education not
available in the public universities which you can better afford, you should not undertake
the additional financial strain.
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DRY TOWN
Athens Ifl — The Greek
Meteorological Service said
the month ot September set
a record here. Not a drop
of rain fell in the entire
Athens area that month.
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ed battle conditions.
Young is a truck driver in the
division's 657th Quartermaster
Company near Munich. He's a
1983 graduate of Canton High
^ the Army in
School, entered
June 1963 and arrived overseas
in October of that year.
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Levies and Rates
Of Winter
CarnivalJan. 15

The Empty Stocking
SINCE 1907, when this cartoon drawn by
Tom May, Detroit newspaper artist,
first appeared, it has been used by newspapers throughout the nation in connection
with the Good Fellows campaign for funds for
the more unfortunate children at Christmas
time. In Winona, success or failure of the
1965 Good Fellows campaign depends on voluntary contributions to be received between

now and Christmas. The needs are known,
the workers are organized and the job is under
way — money is the big question. "If we get
the funds" said Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot at
Good Fellows headquarters, "we can banish
empty stockings from the Winona community." Mail or bring' your contribution to the
Good Fellows, The Daily News, Winona, Minn.
NOW.

Eleva Youth Dies
In One-Car Crash

ELEVA, Wis. — A junior at
Eleva-Strum High School was
thrown to his death as his
speeding car rolled along a 10foot embankment on Highway
93 1% miles north of Eleva
about 4:30 pjn. Friday.
Allen Amdahl, 16, died instantly of a crushed head and crushed chest, the Eau Cladre County coroner, Dr. James Martins,
said. Amdahl was driving south
toward Eleva on the blacktop
road.

AM EAU CLAIRE County
sheriff's deputy said lie passed
another car on a slight curve
on a downgrade and was attempting to get back into his
own lane to avoid a car coming
north toward him when he lost
control and smashed into the
bank. His vehicle climbed up
the nearly vertical hank. Because of the excessive speed at
which the car was traveling,
said the deputy, it then rolled
over along the bank three or
four times, or about 70 or SO
feet, before it fell into the ditch.
The car rolled northerly. Amdahl apparently was thrown on
the last roll and landed in the
ditch 20 or 30 feet north of the
car. It came to a stop on its
wheels, facing north.
Neither the car he passed or
met stayed at the scene, the
officer said, but an Eleva man,
driving ahead of Amdahl, saw
the accident through his rear
view mirror and stopped. He
called Trempealeau County authorities, who in turn called the
Eau Claire County sheriff's office. The accident happened 16
miles south of the city of Eau
Claire and a half-mile north of
the Eau Claire-Trempealeau
County line.
Wisconsin's highway fatality
toll for 1965 stood at 975 Saturday , compared with 1,030 a year
ago.
ALLEN'S BODY was taken
by officers to the morgue at
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau
Claire, and moved later to
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home,
Mondovi .
Allen was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Amdahl, formerly of Eleva who had moved to
Milwaukee within tho last year
or so. Wishing to stay here to
finish high school , he stayed
at the Joe Adams home, rural
Eleva, and worked at the Invert! Engen garage in town.
Survivors are : His parents;
one brother, Raymond ; two sisters, Patricia and Debra, all of
Milwaukee; and his maternal
grandmother . Mrs. Rose Quarberg, Mondovi.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at Eleva Lutheran Church, the Hev. Calvin
Larson officiating. Burial will
be in Lyster Cemetery, Nelson.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday after 5 p.m.

Moose Lake
Center Rob bed,
$5,000 Taken
MOOSE LAKE, M inn. (AV-SatUrday morning burglars got
more than $5,000 in Christmas
shopping receipts when they
smashed open the safe at the
Moose Lake Co-op shopping center.
Clement Newman, manager,
said entry was gained through
a window. Tbe raiders t h e n
moved the strongbox into the
center of the floor and broke it
open. Newman said most of the
estimated loot was In cash.
The raid apparently was carried nut between 2 and 4 a.m.,
when no policeman was on
duty, Newman sol d.

SWITCH MADE

Mabel Phone System
Without a Party Line
MABEL, Minn. — At 12:01
a.m. today Mabel Cooperative
Telephone Co. became the first
exchange in Minnesota with a
modern no- parry-line system.
All telephones are on private
lines.
Subscribers may dial Mabel
direct from anywhere in the
world, but Mabel subscribers
won't be able to dial out direct
until the necessary equipment is
installed at Northwestern Bell's
long distance exchange at Preston.
THE MABEL exchange has
reached this distinction from the
old pioneer system, where each
valley of farms built and maintained its own lines and called

Supervisor,
Filings Made
In Wisconsin

Candidates already are filing
for supervisors for the new Wisconsin county boards which
will be reduced under reapportionment.
Elections will be held in the
new supervisory districts in
April, and the new supervisors
will take office at the reorganization session about a week
afterward.
Already filed in TREMPEALEAU COUNTY are Ernest
Void and Clarence H. Seffens,
seeking to serve Osseo, and
Harley Alvestad , who seeks to
serve the towns of Unity and
Sumner. Void and Seffens currently represent Osseo on the
board. Alvestad now is serving
Sumner, which will be added
to Unity. Noble Thronson, current member from Unity, won 't
be competing because beginning in January, he will be highway commissioner.
Ten other persons have drawn
nomination papers from the
county clerk. There will be 21
supervisors from 16 districts in
Trempealeau County, instead of
the present 39-member board.
Clerk Gale Hoch , BUFFALO
COUNTY, reported six candidates so tar: Lyman Diecknian
and Richard Davis, seeking to
serve the towns of Gilmanton
and Dover; Harold Zittel , city
of Mondovi , now representing
one of the wards there ; Wilfred
Kaufmann , Buffalo City; Christian Schulti, City of Alma, and
Ed Sendelbach, Town ot Waumandee. Davis is the only nonincumbent. Some 10 other persons have drawn nomination
papers .
Four men have drawn papers
in PEPIN COUNTY but no one
has filed.
In JACKSON COUNTY, Albert
Regez has filed papers to represent the village and town of
Hixton .
¦

fanners in the next valley
through a separate exchange in
town. The community lines got
together to form the cooperative only two or three years
ago.
Burr Oak, Iowa, exchange ha_s
joined Mabel Cooperative.
Tentative date for open house
for visitors to view the equipment is set for Jan. 22, when
the Iowa exchange will be cut
over.
The new co-op has a potential
of 1,100 subscribers covering
the village of Mabel and extending through eight townships.
"There may be small exchanges in the state where each
subscriber is on a line of his
own," E. R. Antrim said, "but
there is none as modern as
ours.
"Also distinctive is the fact
that we have this latest system in a strictly rural area. "
CUTOVER ceremoniei were
held at the new telephone building Saturday at 7 p.m.; persons
attended by invitation. Of the
telephone girls , Mildred Budde
has been retrained as cashier
and receptionist.
Ernest Corson is co-op manager. Officers are: Dr. Vernon
Karli, president; Alton Spande,
vice president; George EUestad, treasurer, and Belmont
Humphrey. Directors are Harold Selness, Norman Casterton ,
Nansen Spande, Irvin Inglett
and John Swenson.

11 New Marks
Established
By Gemini 7

SPACE CENTER, Houston,
Tex. (AP) — Gemi ni 7, with a
strong assist from Gemini 6 , «stablished 11 world records for
manned space flight.
Here are the new marks resulting from the twin Genxini
missions:
1. Longest manned spaceflight
—330 hours, 35 minutes, by >\ir
Force Lt. Col. Frank Borman
and Navy Cmdr. James Lovell
of Gemini 7, exceeding the record of 190 hours, 55 minutes by
Gemini 5 astronauts L. Gordon
Cooper Jr. and Charles Conr«d,
Aug. 21-29 .

2. First rendezvous of two
manned maneuverable spacecraft, as Gemini 7 and Gemini 6
flew 20 hours, 22 minutes, within 6- miles of each other, including a minimum distance of 6 to
10 feet. Russia twice had two
spacecraft within four miles of
each other but the ships apparently were not maneuverable
and are not believed to have
flown in formation.
3. Total man hours in sp-ace
DAKOTA PARTY
for one nation—1 ,352 hours, 42
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special ) - minutes by the United States,
The Dakota school party will compared to 507 hours, 16 minbe held Monday at A p.m. for utes for Russia.
all eight grades and the p ublic.
There will be small gifts for 4. Individuals with most apace
tho children. Room parties will flight time—Borman and Lo-vell
be held Tuesday . The cooka , with 330 hours, 35 minutes, exMrs. George Goodsell and Mrs. ceeding the 225 hours, 15 minFrank Gile, and custodian, Mrs* utes, hold by Cooper for his
Edward Strupp, will be hostess- Mercury 9 and Gemini 5 flights.
es at a Christmas dinner for 5. Longest multlraanned spaceall the children Tuesday noon. fUghtr-Genainl 7, surpassing the

A preliminary schedule of
Winter Carnival events was released today by the Winona
Activity Group, sponsors of the
annual midwinter event .
Naming of the new Jack Frost
and coronation of a Winter Carnival queen will be accomplished at a Jan. 15 dinner at the
Oaks. Information on queen
contest entries will be published shortly, sponsoring officials
said.
A square dance program Is
set for Jan. 16 from 2 to 5 p.m.
at Winona Senior High School
auditorium. Visiting mayors
will attend a dinner Jan. 20 and
an old-time dance will be held
Jan. 21 at the Red Men's Wigwam.
Rock and roll bands will battle at the senior high school
auditorium Jan. 22. Still uncertain at this time is the possibility of a tri-college dance ,
Activity Group officials said.
Windup of the celebration will
be afternoon and evening stage
shows at the auditorium Jan. 23.
Negotiations are under way for
the appearance of several topflight variety acts, sponsors
said.

City and Area
Residents Get
Degrees at 'IT

Ronald E, Welty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Welty, 765 W.
King St., was a candidate for a
degree of doctor of philosophy
at December commencement
exercises at the University of
Minnesota Saturday.
He received his bachelor of
science degree from Winona
State College in 1956 and his
master's degree at the University of Minnesota in 1961, majoring in plant pathology. His
doctoral thesis was on "Factors
Influencing Wilt of Muskmelon
Caused by Fusarium Oxysporum Form Melonis."
Ten other Winona and area
students were among the more
than 1,200 graduate and undergraduate students who received
degrees.
Those from WINONA were:
Herbert Walch, a master of
science degree with concentration in agricultural economics.
He received his bachelor of science degree with highest distinction in 1963.
Richard M. Schultz, master of
arts with concentration in educational psychology. He received his bachelor of science degree with honors at Winona
State <k>llege in 1961.
Sister Mary Jacob Orlett,
master of arts with concentration in mathematics. She received her bachenor of arts degree
from the College of Saint Teresa in 1961.
Clyde R. McCullough and
Joyce Swoboda, bachelor of arts
degree from the College of Liberal Arts.
Gary E. Schmitz, bachelor of
electrical engineering.
From the area:
Angela K . Ryan, CALEDONIA, Minn., bachelor of arts
from the College of Liberal
Arts *
Robert E. Hoeft , LAKE CITY,
Minn., bachelor of mechanical
engineering.
James M. Duxbury, HARMONS, Minn., bachelor of science in agriculture.
Frances J. Hanson, CALEDONIA , master of fine arts. She
received her bachelor of arts
degree, cum laude, from the
university in 1963 and her field
of concentration is music.

Minnesota Tax
Director Resigns
ST. PAUL (AP) — Gerald F.
Blissenbach, director of the income- tax division of the stale
Department of Taxation since
1961 , has resigned to go into industry, Tax Commissioner Holland F. Hatfield said Thursday.
Blissenbach served in the department since 1951.
Hatfield named Earl C. Taft ,
audit chief , to serve as acting
director of the division, where
he has served 21 years.
190 hours, 56 minutes by Gemini S.
6. Most orbits for a manned
space flight—206 by Gemini 7,
exceeding 120 by Gemini 5,
7. Most miles traveled on a
manned space flight — 5,129,400
by Gemini 7, surpassing the 3,338 ,2CO by Gemini 5.
8. Most manned flights—United States 11, Russia 8.
9. Most men sent into apace—
16 by the United States (13 astronauts , with three of them
making two flights, ) Russia 11.
10. Most manned flights in one
year by one nation—5 by the
United States, exceeding old record of 3 Mercury flights by U S.
in 1SS2.
11. Most men sent into space
in one year hy one nation—10 by
United States in 1065, exceeding
3 by U.S. in 1962 and 3 by Russia in 1964.

By GLENN HELGEXAND
Sunday New Staff Writer
Winona residents real estate
and personal property taxes increased only 2.81 percent in
1965, with state and school taxes
increasing and county and city
taxes dropping.
The total tax bill based on
levies will be $3,979,087", an increase of $108,736 from last
year's total of $3,870,351.

WHEN special assessments,
which are paid only by the property owners directly affected —
and grain and coal taxes, which
are paid by a handful of city
business firms — are added ,
the total bill for 1966 becomes
a record $3,988,379. It was $3,881,850 in 1965.
The new taxes are based on
assessments made last May 1.
The new homestead rate in
the city is 284.90 — only 5.68
mills above 1965's rate of
279.22.
The new total nonhomestead
rate is 285.00. This is a drop of
3.52 mills from the 19S5 rate.
These figures were prepared
and released by Winona County Auditor Richard Schoonover.
ALTHOUGH both homestead
for state revenue and nonhomestead for state revenue tax
rates increased, the big jump
came in homestead rates —
from 6.84 up to 18.32 mills,
highest in the state's history.
This increase was caused by a
decision of the last legislature
to spread the cost of the teachers ' retirement fund onto homestead property .
In the past , this tax has
been levied only on nonhomestead property.
STATE revenue nonhomestead
rates rose from 16.14 mills in
1964 to the present rate of 18.42,
only one-tenth of a mill above
homestead rates. The difference
comes from the .10 mills levied on nonhomestead property
for soldiers' relief.
Winona's state revenue taxes
totaled $256,902 for 1966. Last
year 's figure was $180,942.

Levies
1B«6
IMS

STATE FUNDS
State revenuehomestead
$ 7 5 ,549
State revenue—
nonhomestead .. 181,240
Grain and coal tax ..
113
Total state taxes . . . $
COUNTY FUNDS
Revenue
Road and bridge . . . .
Welfare
,.
Building . ,
Poor relief
School transportation
Grain and coal taxes
Total county taxes , .1
CITY FUNDS
General
Park
Library
Fire
Police
Welfare
Bathhouse
Airport
Waterworks ext.
and imp
Fire relief
association
Police relief
association . . . . . .
Municipal band . . . . .
Bond
1S65 Flood
Emergency
Grain and coal taxes

Tax Bills

Mill Rates
1966
1965

27,795

18.83

6.84

153,038
109

18.42

16.14

14.00
25.00
13.33
2.00
4.00

256.902

* 180.942

181 ,521
349,079
178,449
27,926
55 ,853

189,637
338,637
180,561
27,091
54,182
13 ,545
401

13.00
25.00
12 .78
2.00
4.00

t 804,054 *

56.78

59 .33

348
793,178

....

599,718
195,205
82 ,941
321,153
194,227
61 ,019
5,865
13,684

532 ,202
199,796
79,377
302,064
256,145
62,309
5,960
20,318

42.95
13.98
5.94
23.0013.91
4.37
0.42
0.98

39.29
14.75
5.86
22.30
18.91
4.60
0 44
1.50

20,247

20,318

1.45

1.50

27,926

27,091

2.00

2.00

18,152
6, 982

6,773
6 ,773
91,567

1.30
0.5O
....

0.50
0.50
6.76

8,495
683

Total city taxes , . . . $ 1 ,557,296
SCHOOL FUNDS
General .
$1,139,812
Debt redemption . . . . 233,045
Building sulking
Grain and coal taxes
602
Total school taxes . 51,373,460
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Sidewalks , curb and
gutter
5 ,818
Sewer
1,102
Water mains
607
Lighting
n
Weed cutting
12
Total Special
Assessments ....

$

Sharply

7,548

Total Winona
City Tax ...

803

0 .68

Sl,611,49«

111.48

118.91

$1,139,717

81.63
16.69
....

84.14

98,32

94.14

135,456
636
$1,275,807

6.00

1,884
3 ,968
3 ,886
12

|, 551

1966
1965
Home- Homestead stead

$3,988,379 $3,881,850
FOR THE average $12,000
home outside first class cities
(Twin Cities and Duluth) , the
increase in the state rate means
a tax hike of about $11.48.
State taxes on an average $15,000 home will go up $12.39, on
an $18,000 home they will go
Santa Clans will be on the
up $13.30, and on a $24,000
telephone
today from 1 to S
will
be
house the increase
$15.13.
p.m. for youngster* of the
A two-car collision Friday aftA year ago the taxes on this
Winona area.
house would have been $279.22. ernoon and a car-pedestrian acWinona Jaycees, In charge
cident
early
Saturday were
County taxes to Winona resichecked
by
police
according
to
,
of
the arrangement*, laid
dents dropped $10,878, to $793,the number to call It 8-1507.
176. The 1965 total was $804,- headquarters reports.
At 4:26 p.m. Friday, Harley
054.
Chairman of the committee
Taxes in 1965 for this same W. Googins, 66 Fairfax St., and is Gerald Whetstone.
house would have been $279.22 Richard I. Kowalewski , 4615 6th
The event Is an annnal
for the homestead total plus St., Goodview, collided in the
intersection
of
project
of Winona Jaycees.
West
Sth
and
Wi$230.82 in nonhomestead taxes.
This last figure is arrived at nona streets. Googins was goby multiplying $800 — the ing south on Winona and Kowassessed valuation above home- alewski west on Sth Street
stead rates multiplied by 288.52, Neither driver saw the other in
which was the 1965 nonhome- time to avert the crash, police
were told.
stead rate.
About $100 in front end damMill rate on this category of
taxes dropped from 59.33 in 1965 ages was inflicted on Googins'
to 56.78 for 1966 taxes . The re- car and the right front of Ko\vaduction was caused by a legis- lewski's car was damaged to
lative ruling shifting school the extent of about $150.
transportation costs from all Allen R. Stirn , Alma , Wis., an
school districts to common employe of Gorman Foundry
ST. PAUL (AP)—The Minneschool districts only. In the Co. r was walking diagonally
county bill, revenue costs drop- north across Sth Street , about sota Senate Elections Commit20 feet west of High Forest tee—the third reapportionment
ped, road and bridge fund
Street, at 12:25 a.m. Saturday. group to meet in two daysincreased slightly, and welfare ,
He Mras struck by the westbound decided Saturday to restudy its
building and poor relief costs car of John
H. Einfeldt, 227 Wil- original 1965 session bill, and
held steady.
son St., according to police.
heard some novel ideas on the
The CITY TAX bill of $1,557,- Stirn was taken to
Commun296 is the largest of four cate- it y Memorial Hospital for X- redistricting situation.
gories of taxes paid by city res- rays and an overnight stay, po- But the senators took no imidents. It is down $57,200 from lice said. His injuries included mediate action to break the curthe 1965 figure of $1,«11,496.
hea d cuts and leg bruises, they rent stalemate on reapportioning the legislature.
City mill rate for 1966 is reported.
111.48, a decrease of 7.43 mills
Majority leader John Zwach
fall on the easily-computed mar- said after the meeting he befrom this year.
Largest monetary increase gin- more arithmetic is involv- lieves the committee may well
came in city school taxes. The ed. For instance, a home with draft something close to the last
$100,000 increase came in taxes a market value of $9,000 has a session's original Senate-passed
for school debt redemption fund. true and full value of $3,000 — redistricting bill—which underTotal school bill is $1,373 ,460, as one third the market value. So went considerable revision becompared to $1 ,275 ,807 this this assessed valuation — on fore the legislature approved it
which taxes are paid — is $750, and Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag
year.
ASSESSED VALU ATION for or 25 percent of true and full vetoed it.
the city is $13 , 963,152, an in- val ue.
Both conservatives and liberAt a 1966 rate of 284.90 mills
crease of $417 ,676 from this
als on the committee said most
year 's figure of $13,545,476. This on the dollar of assessed valua- parts of that bill had seemed
i.s the first time in four years tion , taxes on this house would agreeable to both factions in the
be $213.68.
the city evaluation has risen.
legislature and to the governor .
Of the 1966 figure , $11 ,526 ,310
The senators asked the LegisA RESIDENT with a house
is for real estate, and the rehaving a market value greater lative Research Committee to
maining $2,436,842 is for personthan $12 ,COO pays as above , ex- analyze their original bill , along
al property .
that taxes are determin- with one that had been proposed
cept
A city mill will be worth $13,ed at the nonhomestad rate (40 by Sen. Alf Bergerud, Edina
963.15 in 1966. This year it was
percent) beyond the first $4,000 conservative .
worth $13 ,545.48.
Senators also asked Sen, Robof true and full value.
To reduce this to the level of
ert Dunlap, Rochester conservaFor example , a house with
HOW MUCH a hom«owner will
tive , to distribute to them data
market value of $18,000 pays from
pay in taxes, consider the sitthe University of Minnesohomestead
rate
taxes
(25
per- ta law library about reapporuation of a city resident who
)
cent on the first $12,000 — tionment
actions in other states
lives in his own $12,000 house,
which amounts to $284.90 , and
Both studies nre to include
thus qualifying for the home$228 taxes at the nonhome- figures on percentages the disstead rate.
stead rate on the $6,000 market tricts vary from ideal populaThe assessor starts with
value above $12,000,
tion size. Those percentages are
this $12, 000 value — the market
True and full value of the ad- one subject which would bo beone
third
of
takes
value — and
ditional $6, 000 is $2 ,000 - one- fore a three-judge federal court
it as his true and full value . In
thLrd the market value. Assess- that ordered the Minnesota rethis hypothetical homeowner's
ed valuation on this nonhome- districting if it also is called
instance , this figure would be
stead total is 40 percent , or upon to pass on a new law.
000.
$4,
$8C0. This total of $800 multiDetermined at the homestead
The court li to be asked next
plied by the nonhomestead mill
the
assessed
v
aluation—on
rate,
month
by a suburban Minneaporata of 285 yields $228 in nonwhich taxes are paid—la 25 perlis group which pressed the
homestead rate tax es,
cent of true and full value up
So his total taxes on an $18 ,- original cose to take the whole
to $4,000. The assessed valua- 00O market value house are redistricting job from the legistion in this case w ould be $1,lature and perform the task it$5 12.90.
000.
¦
self.
To arrive at the tax bill for
"TAX FRFE AGE
Sen. Donald Sinclair , Stephen
the homeowner, all that needs
BOSANSKA KRUPA , Yu- conservative , injected one new
to he done In this example, is
goslavia M — Daut E_ic is possibility Saturday, saying fedto place a dollar sign in front
107 but still works regularly
eral courts in three or four other
Of the homestead mill rate. The
at his little grocery store.
stjites hint ordered governors to
In tribute , the town council
taxes will be $284.90.
call special sessions of the legIf a person is not lucky
has exempted him from all
islatures to puss reapportiontaxes.
enough to have his valuation
ment hills.

.

Pedestrian Hit
On West 5th

284,9° mZt

You Can Call
Santa at 8-J507

Legislators to
Concentrate on
Redisricting

Here are the total tax bills
and homestead mill rates for
the city of Winona since 1956.
LEVIES
1956
2, 199,328
1957
2,370,926
1958
2,576,193
1959
2,737,355
1960
2,9*1,613
1961
3 ,025,129
1962
3,200,523
1963
. . . . . 3 ,340,379
1964
3,568 ,159
1965
3 ,881,850 •
1966
3,979,087
TAX RATES
1956
167.77
1957
177.42
1958
191.42
1959
203.12
1960
223.48
1961
219.52
1962
227.34
1963
239.70
1964
253.48
1965
279.22
1966
284.90

St. Paul Youths
Held for Theft
In St. Charles

Five St. Paul youths were arrested in Lancaster , Wis., Friday after stealing a St. Charles
man's car from the main street
of Utica , according to Sheriff
George Fort.
Sheriff Fort said the 1962
Chevrolet belonging to Virgil
Wendt, rural St. Charles, was
taken from its parking spot
near a Utica body shop. The
youths previously had abandoned a car a mile east of Utica on
Highway 14. This had been taken in St Paul, said Sheriff Fort.
The St. Paul car apparently
ran out of gasoline or quit run*
ning and some of the youths
walked to Utica where they
found Wendt's car, full y gassed.
They were apprehended by Wis*
consin officers at Lancaster,
about 35 miles north of Dubuque, Iowa, on Highway 61.
The sheriff said Wendt's car
apparently was not damaged.
The youths, all juveniles, were
lodged in jail after trying to
steal a woman's purse at Lancaster.

Car Accidents
In Lewiston
And Stockton

Two minor automobile accidents occurred in Winona County
Saturday, one at Lewiston and
one at Stockton.
At 9:45 a.m., at the east limits
of Lewiston, a car driven by
Giles Koelsche, a diagnostia
specialist at Mayo Clinic, Rochester, and a pickup truck driven
by Adolph EHinghuysen, Winona
Rt. 1, hooked bumpers at the
intersection of Highways 14 and
County Road 25, throwing the
Koelsche car out of control and
into the ditch on the north side.
ELLINGHUYSEN was traveling south and bad stopped for
the intersection. As he turned into the intersection, he hooked
the rear bumper on the Koelsche auto, which was going east.
The car traveled about 360 feet
on the road and north ditch before stopping.
About $150 damage occurred
to the left rear and left front
door of the Koelsche vehicle.
Koelsche was accompanied by
his wife and daughter. His wife
was taken to a Rochester hospital for examination of a back
injury. His daughter complained
of some pain after the accident.
Koelsche and Eli/nghuysen were
not injured.
THE OTHER accident occurred at noon Saturday about
one mile east of Stockton on
U.S. 14.
John Grande, 460 E. Sarnia
St., Winona, was driving west
and attempted to pass three
cars. As he swung out to pass,
the car ahead of him , driven by
Steve Ganzkow, 310 Elm St.,
Winona, also swung out to pass.
The cars sldeswlped, causing
minor damage to the Ganzkow
vehicle and about $40 damage to
the Grande auto.
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor 's Notebook

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Murder in US.
Not Punished

WITH THREE candid-tee definitely In
the race for the Republican nomination for
governor, the party, end particularly those
in Winona and the 1st District, should line
up solidly behind Jim Goett, personable
young owner of Radio Station KAGE, for
lieutenant governor, a post in which he has
indicated an interest.

His interest in politics goes back quite
a span. Even before he moved to Winona
to take over the radio station he was a Republican party block worker in his home
town of Monroe, Wis. And since getting into party affairs in Minnesota he has become much better known than many would
believe.
Winona has a winner in young Jim
Goetz and we predict a brilliant political
future for him once he gets his foot In the
door. Now is the time for party leaders to
get him into the picture — without delay.

it

•

MORE EVIDENCE that, while thers
may in this country be bickering and often selfish sniping at this nation's policy
in Viet Nam, there is only dedication to
purpose among the men fighting there, is
seen in a letter received by this newspaper
from a Winona Marine who is a tank driver in the Da Nang area. Overseas for 75
percent of the time since his enlistment in
the Marine Corps early in 1864 . Lance Cpl,
William F. Dickson, son of Orville Dickson,
477 W. Mill St., writes:
"Whoever said that 'War is Hell' Is
wrong. . .it's worse!
"Viet Nam is a pretty bad place to be
in. It rains almost all the time. The bugs
are pretty bad, too, but they don't bother
me as much as the rain. We have plenty
of snakes: cobras and bamboo snakes are
the most common.
"And the only reward for our efforts is
the krowledge and the lasting hope for
peace, We also know when we come home
from this 'Man Made Hell' that we have
a place as wonderful as the United States
of America to come back to and that our
fighting, dying and many rainy, sleepless
nights were not in vain. Because no nation
or nations can take from us our many freedoms under our country's documents and
the Constitution of the United States.
So, as long as we are still fighting under our nation's mighty flag we can hold
our heads high and know that we fighting
men, no matter where in the world, are
members of the world's finest fighting
f orces and we still have the glory and freedom for our homes and families"
¦ ¦
'*
•
•
DON'T KNOW how many of our readers have noticed but quite a few newspapers and magazines spell it Vietnam as
one word instead of Viet Nam. Because of
this variance, we queried Ben Basset, foreign news editor of The Associated Press
in New York , and received this answer:
"Our Minneapolis Bureau Chief told us
of your observation that 'most everybody
else ' spells it Vietnam instead of Viet
Nam.
"It is true that some reference books
and certain newspapers make this one
word, and indeed that stamps issued in
Saigon have it hyphenated, Viet-Nam.
"Tli e style we have followed for more
than 20 years is based on maps of the National Geographic Society . Just after^vorld
War II. in an effort to attain standardization , we got together with UP and INS and
agreed on this practice. INS has^ left the
fold , but so far as I know DPI is still hewing to the standard along with AP.
'We get occasional inquiries on the
style , but 1 have not detected any groundswell for a change, which would involve
much more than merel y deciding one day
or another that one word would be used
instead of two. For example, hundreds of
laboriously prepared base maps in our
photo section would be out of date immediate 1}.
"There also are differences about the
spelling of some of the places there, with
certain sources , for example, using Da Nang
for the air base site, while others call it
Danans "

•

*

*

SOMEONE HAS made ¦ roundup off

some Items reflecting the most affluent
segment of society :
. In Houston , Texas, a man asked the
bank teller to cash a $36 ,000,000 check.
, An auto manufac turer announced
that models with fur-covered upholstery,
costing $1 , 100 extra , were selling well.
A Londoner i.s doing a brisk buskness in solid gold transistor radios at $5.800 a piece .

BITTERNESS IN' a community does not
arise over isolated differences of opinion but
over what is generally considered rank injustice. The antagonisms which have been created
since the 1954 decision of the Supreme Court
on desegregation of the schools have been steadily increasing. Now, with the passage of "civil
rights" laws by Congress, the resentments in
particular regions of the country are running
far ahead of the reconciliations.
It takes time to change public opinion in
any locality where certain customs have prevailed for nearly two centuries. The concept of
fair play for persons of every race is readily
accepted In theory by knowledgeable individuals, but it isn't so easy for the less informed
and the emotionally inclined to abandon deepseated prejudices.
Juries are hard to select . anyway, and the
prosecuting attorney and counsel for the defendant usually strive to pick persons who will
be fair. Jury duty, however , in cases involving
racial questions has been made more difficult
because of the waves of emotion which have
surrounded the issues. This shows no signs of
diminution as incitement continues.
THUS, THE Supreme Court of the United
States finds technicalities or ignores realities
when persons plainly trespassing on private
property and inciting disorder are exonerated
on the theory that a store is not a private
but a public establishment. It isn 't hard to
convince many average citizens nowadays that
the highest jury in the country — the Supreme
Court of the United States — Is itself prejudiced, too.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

The traditional Christmas concert of Winona
State College will be presented under the direction ef Walter Grimm, head of tbe music
department. Miss Agnes Bard of the music faculty Is accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eggert left for Tucson
to spend the holidays with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Belisle.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Miss Charlotte Little will arrive here from
Boston to spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George R Little. Mr. and Mrs.
A Carl Hetmholz and daughter are arrving to
visit during the holidays with Mrs . Helmholz'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Little.
Offices for redemption of food stamps taken by food dealers in payment for commodities
will be opened soon in the Winona area.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1915

K arl Hohinger, head of the department of
mathematics in the University of Kansas, is here
to spend the Christmas vacation with his father
and mother.
Winona automobilists contributed materially
to the more than $100,000 realized in the past
year for the registration o>f automobiles in the
state of Minnesota.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
A large congregation was present at the
Presbyterian church when the Rev. R. J.
Thompson preached his farewell sermon.
The Southwestern tracklayers will go no farther this fall than Spring Valley.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Among the amusements for the winter, a
private society of the literati has been formed.
It consists of from 12 to 39 members. The exercises consist of readings from standard writers, and other entertainments suitable for the
object of the society.
He that dwellrth In the lecret place of the
Moat High until abide under the shadow of the
Almighty—Paalm »1:1.
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Year of Big
GOP Silence

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Everyone with a sens*
of fairness deplores the action of a jury which
acquits a person who, according to tbe evidence, is clearly guilty of murder. There have
been several cases recently which have aroused national attention. Whether in each instance
the defendant was actually guilty of the offense ia hard for persons to tell when they
themselves have not heard all the evidence.
But a wave of suspicion has swept the country and people generally feel that in certain
racial cases murder has gone unpunished. In
fact, the words "Murder Unpunished" headlined an editorial on the subject in the New
York Times the other day.
But until intensive thought is given to the
effects of another kind of wrong In American
life today, the biggest concern of the public
will be expressed in the words of an even more
tragic headline — namely, "incitement unpunished."
The jury system Is not perfect, hurt it seems
much less risky to let 12 persons, rather than
one, decide whether human life is to be ended for an accused person. The problem isn't
going to be solved by making murder a federal crime when it is related to racial friction. For this could conceivably increase the
number of juries which will disagree . The answer lies rather in tackling the causes of jury
prejudice.

Goete. in our opinion, would make an
Ideal candidate. He is 29 years old and
therefor* has youth on his side. He is a
dynamic speaker and has been much in demand throughout the state. He has been
active in the GOP and is chairman of the
1st District. He knows the problems facing
the party and we 're convinced he would be
a hard campaigner.

•

'Honest! All I Want to Tell Him Is, I Don't Want Anything!'

By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
(AP)
— For Republicans this has been
WASHINGTON
the year of the big silence. Their 1964 election disaster not
only shattered them, it left them practically speechless.
In 1965 occasional Republicans have made occasional statements but their performance as a party for the year can
be described as enormouslysilent.
Their criticism of the Democrats has been feeble and
their own proposals have
been just about nonexistent,
except for the war In Viet
Nam. There they want
President Johnson to be
tougher.
Agrees Stores Should
True, they were hugely
Close on Sundays
outnumbered by the DemoTo the Editor:
crats in Congress but that
After a number of days
didn't mean they had to
of waiting to let someone
stay tongue-tied. They did,
else do it, I must take a
stand if I am to have peace.
though. As they tried to
I wholly agree ¦with Mrs.
pick themselves up off the
Vernon Zander of Lewiston,
political floor they had two
Minnhopes:
Remember "Ttou Keep
To try to glue the splinHoly the Sabath, " is a
commandment of God.
tered remnants of the party
Business places after busiback together again and to
ness keeping open on Sunfind some issues t h e y
day will not create more
might be able to use against
business, just less leisure
the Democrats in the 1966
to feed soul and mind.
congressional election year.
Congratulations to the
merchants who took a stand.
If they've found any big
ones, they haven't unveiled
They tell me never a day
them.
goes by, but that many people tell them they approve.
GOP Chairman Ray C.
And it might be well to
Bliss, with the sturdy task
keep in mind that comof trying to reconcile the
mandment first and what is
various groups who parade
good business, second.
under the Republican banMrs. Thomas B. Ronaa
ner, or would like to, in414 Center St.
¦
vited the various splinters to
come into and under the Republican tent.
To Your Good Hea lth
But then he ran into
something like this: Those
Republicans who don't want
any part of the John Birch
Society or any part of it
near the OOP tent, much
less under it.
Som e". GOP governors
want the party to denounce
the Birch Society by name.
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
But the party needs all the
Dear Dr. Molner: I
support it can get, including
have suffered for sevcontributions, and so this
eral years from a conhappened this week:
dition which has been
called arthritis by some
Republican congressional
doctors,
while others disleaders and some governors
agree.
met to draw up their decJust before and durlaration on extremism. They
ing the monthly persimply criticized "radical
iod, a small red, very
or extremist" groups that
sensitive s p o t , ind
try to infiltrate the GOP
swelling develop. It can
for their own ends. No menbe in the ankles, kn<ees,
tion of Birchites.
base of the spine, jaw,
And the Birchites, through
in fact at one time or
their public relations direcanother in almost any
tor, John Rousselot, said
area of the body. Can
they were mighty pleaped
you throw any light on
the GOP had taken this
this?—M.H.
stand.
P e r h a p s . More data
Whereupon the Republiwould have to be knpwn
can House leader, tbe hotto attempt to diagnose such
particularly fiery Hep. Gera problem. However, I,
ald R. Ford of Michigan,
too, doubt that it is arthrisaid that if R ; - r'ot entis. If it were, we would
dorsed the ; :tiextremist
expect the soreness to ocstatement, "I have grave
cur in joints which would
doubts he understood its
also be troublesome bemeaning."
tween periods.
There couldn't have been
Here is a suggestion
any misunderstanding if the
which comes strongly to
Republican leaders had just
mind on the basis of your
ventured to be specific. And
letter. Some women have a
the Republican Senate leadform of urticaria which
er, Everett M. DLrksen ot
coincides with tbe monthIllinois, said: "Who is this
ly period.
Rousselot?"
Strictly speaking, urticaria
means hives, and the
If he didn't know, he's
hives in this case may not
probably tbe only leader in
be quite what you ordincither party who didn't.
arily think of as being
This is only the latest exmeant by that term. There
ample of how the party has
are scattered, red, tender,
pussyfooted all year.
raised blotches.
Some GOP leaders have
OTHER WOMEN develop
expressed the belief the para herpes, or "shingles- '
ty would do better in the
type" of skin disorder at
1966 elections, that the votthis time. There is pain, '
ers will be anxious to preand along with it the for- '
serve the two-party sysmation of blebs or small
tem.
blisters, just as occurs with
But a political party can
shingles. This tends to oconly justify its existence if
cure in tbe same spot, howit expresses the thinking and
ever.
wishes of voters. In 196S the
Keep in mind that I am
GOP leaders were simply
not undertaking to say
trying to put their party topositively that this IS your
gether again.
trouble. Rather I'm sugAs for the 1968 presigesting a p o s s i b l e apdential race — there isn't
proach.
one Republican in sight who
Such attacks of urticarat this time could be clearia can sometimes be prely tagged the party's likevented or minimized by
ly candidate, although that's
taking an antihistamine
not unusual this far ahead
medication at the onset,
of time.
and you might at least
give this a try, under tha
supervision of your physlCITY NEEDS WISE MEN
ian, of course. This type of
ROSSFORD, Ohio W» treatment has been helpful
Rossford's City C o u n c i l
for a good many women
agreed to buy three wise
who had assumed that this
men
kind of trouble was some"We can always use wise
thing they "just had to
men," said Street Commissuffer with."
sioner Joseph Duly in reporting plans to buy tha
wise men—and an ox and a
donkey — to complete the
IT'S GOOD POLICY
city 's Christmas Nativity
scene.
to Insure your home

Letters to The
Editor
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Lobbyists Baffle Libera I
Heading Commerce Group

By DREW PEARSON
"WASHINGTON - The
backstage wire-pulling to
prevent Rep. Harley Staggers, D-W.Va., from becoming chairman of the powerful House Foreign and Domestic Commerce Committee is too secret and too
ramified for most people to
understand. However, it affects their gas and oil rates,
their truck and railroad
rates and their TV programs.
Some amazing maneuvers
have been taking place to
prevent Staggers from taking over this powerful committee after Rep. Oreri
Harris, D.-Ark., retires to
become a U.S. judge.
The reason is very simple.
Staggers is a liberal, and
for nine years the committee has been under the autocratic rule of one of the
more conservative members
of Congress, Harris of Arkansas.
When it was under a liberal, Sam Rayburn of Texas, this committee wrote
the foundation bills of the
New Deal—the Securities
and Exchange act, the Public Holding Corporation set
and the Communications
act.

YET UNDER the reactionary, efficient congressman
from Arkansas, it ducked a
!>robe of gas and oil regulation by the Federal Power Commission, ducked a
probe of the Interstate Commerce Commission and
probed only disc jockey
payola and quiz shows as
they pertained to the Federal Communications Commission,
Sam Rayburn had secured for Harris the authority
to conduct a full-dress investigation of all the regulatory agencies, including
FCC's failure to regulate
the radio and TV industry.
Instead , Harris dropped the
probe as if he had picked
up an Ozark rattlesnake.
Thereafter his committee
actually blocked the FCC
when it wanted to regulate
TV commercials; a l s o
blocked the Federal Trade
Commission when it started to regulate cigaret advertising.
Harris, it developed, had
acquired stock in station
KRBB in El Dorado, Ark.,
was close to Public Utilities Mogul Ham Moses of
Arkansas Power and Light,
had introduced more special-interest legislation than
any member of Congress.
So when It became known
that Hards would retire to
THE WIZARD OP ID

become a federal judge, the
lobbyists for Madison Avenue, the utilities and the
gas-oil companies began
pulling wires to get a conservative congressman appointed committee chairman to take his place.
First they tried to get
John Bell Williams of Mississippi, who lost his seniority because he bolted to
Goldwater, reinstated. This
would have made him chairman. The move didn't
work.
Then they persuaded Harris to remain on to the end
of the congressional session
and not pick up his federal
judgeship. This did work.
Harris continued to rule
over the potent Commerce
Committee.
And now as the new session approaches, the lobbyists managed to have Sen.
John McClellan of Arkansas
send a letter to the White
House asking the President
to hold up Oren Harris's
judgeship because of a
ticklish election in Arkansas.

Lyndon obliged. This will
help Madison Avenue, but
it puts him in a bad light
in regard to his family
radio-TV property in Texas. He has claimed that
he has kept aloof from, influencing the Federal Communications
Commission;

but now he continues in power the congressional chairman who has slapped down
the commission on behalf of
the big networks.
Note-It's significant that
Lyndon has been very
chummy with the big networks, as witness the repeated White House dinner
invitations to network executives Leonard Goldenson,
ABC; Robert Kintner and
David Sarnoff, NBC; and
Frank Stanton and William
Paley, CBS.
Art Buchwald, the Washington columnist, was visiting with 26 young Russian
editors who in turn were
visiting the USA.
"What is your newspaper?" they asked.
"I write for Pravda and
Izvestia," said Buchwald,
"hut they don't pay me
anything.
"However, I am glad
they publish me because I
work for Central Intelligence," continued Buchwald, "and that's the way
I get my messages across
to our agents In Moscow.
Every third word I write is
a code word."
"That's why we scramble
every third word," shot
back one young Russian.
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"You 're jvist doing this because
you know I'm in a hurry. "

This HI
Could
Be Hives

By Parker and Hart
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Stock Market St diappem d.Jtait7Uqh£
Dallies With Troy Donahue Looks
Historic Highs For Freedom in '6 6

By EARL WILSON
ACAPULCO : — There were three or four bar stools jutting
up out of the main swimming pool at the Villa Vera Racquet
Club . . . and the blond giant Troy Donahue would occasionally
be found sitting on one of them saying that 1965 will bring him
a new film freedom , some mature roles and, so help Mm , his
30th birthday.
He is terminating a 7-year-long sit-lt-out contract with Warner's, meaning he'll soon be on
his own.
to be an actor to start with—
And right off he means to but a journalist—figures he did
produce his own film with him"Summer Place,"
self playing Murph the Surf . . . pretty well in
it'll be done by his own com- "Susan Slade" and "Parrish"
pany, the title is "A Rare Kind but he isn't crowing about his
of Breed," and it'll tell the re- last one, "My Blood Runs
markable story of the beach Cold."
bums who robbed the American
"Thata one I wish they'd
Museum of Natural History.
never released. I played a
The end of his deal with War- psychotic lover .
ner's will be a happy one . . .
"It wasn't a good movie," he
for Donahue . . . because for said.
about a year he's been getting
DONAHUE WAS sure Ms
paid without being called on to
brief marriage to beautiful Suwork.
Dow Jones industrials rose
"I think Warner's under the zanne Pleshette and their diB.13 to 957.85. On an hourly bamisapprehension that 1 can't vorce had nothing to do with
sis, this closely watched indica- handle anything but a beach his forced idleness for the
tor read as high as 962.22 on type of picture ," said Troy, who past year.
"But you go nuts doing
Thursday but the average lost was here at Teddy Stauffer's
Troy said, although
nothing,"
Villa
Vera
spot for the Avcapulco
most of its gain before the day
you couldn't actually say that
Film Festival .
was over and closed well before
lolling around the beautiful Villa
"And, damn it!" he said ,
its historic closing peak of 961.85
Vera , with the beautiful Flor"they never give me a chance
made on Nov. 4.
ence Falzone was doing nothing.
to prove I could do anything
"Fortunately, people stuck
As the week proceeded many
else, except in 'Parrish'—and in
of the recent high flyers among
with me and are still aware
that I think I came through
aerospace stocks, color tele- fine!"
of me . . . but you can't stay
off that screen too long."
visions, other electronics and
Incidentally, Donahue and I
airlines settled backward as
"I REALLY CAN'T figure lt
profits were taken and the out. I don't know why they had to make two appointments
typical year-end switching oper- haven't given me anything to to get together once. The first
ations confused the trend.
do," Donahue said, after splash- time, we each were suffering
ing around in the pool with a from Acapulco fever and didn't
The market made an undoubt- beautiful brunet named Flor- make it. "Sorry I couldn't have
ed gain on the week, however. ence Falzone, a New Y ork and met you and we could have
Of 1,573 issues traded , 819 rose Chicago model who, he said, is had some fun," I said.
and 609 fell. Volume for the the mother of six, though she
"If you 'd felt like I felt , " he
week was 47,744 ,800 shares com- looked his own. age.
said, "neither of us would have
pared with 48,931,742 in the rec"I guess," he added, without had any fun. "
ord trading of the previous any apparent bitterness, "if
WISH I'D SAID THAT: "Actweek.
Jack Warner decides he doesn't ing is just like getting drunk.
Steels were advancing every want to use anybody any more, If you gotta do it, it's safer to
day of the week. Prospects for that's it.
do it in your own , home."—
the industry were described as
"The funny part, I always Will Rogers.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
brightening because of rising thought Jack Warner was my
demand from the construction, biggest booster, he and Delmer "There are three kinds of lies:
autq manufacturing and railroad Daves. Of course Warners has Lies, damn lies, and statisfields.
cut back a lot. and there's only tics." — Benjamin Disraeli.
EARL'S PEARLS: Women
The background of news was one other left there on the
generally good. Industrial pro- same basis with me, and that's have a passion for arithmetic.
They divide their age by two,
duction was reported at a record Connie Stevens. "
Donahue, who never wanted triple their husband's salaries,
In October.
and add five years to the ages
of their best friends—Quote.
Ted Mann, co-producer of
"Royal Hunt of the Sun, " says
he 'll try out his next , a musical ,
in Norway. "I have, " he puns ,
"the perfect star - Tennessee
TUESD AY/ DECEMBER 21st
Ernfe Fjord. " That's earl ,
brother.
Available at Box Office or By Mail!
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market last week dallied
with historic highs in the averages and continued a kind of
churning advance for the third
straight week .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks did actually make
a record closing high on Thursday at 356.5, topping its previous peak of 355.8 made Nov.
4. The AP average ended the
week with a gain of 1.3 at 356.2.
The Dow Jones industrial average and Standard & Poor's 500
stock Index approached their
all - time peaks made in November but failed to establish
new closing highs.
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Week's News in Revie w

Bluff Siding
Complains of
Phone Service

Asfronauts Take Headlines

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Some
50 subscribers ot the Fountain
City exchange of General Telephone Co, of Wisconsin complained of poor service before
the Public Service Commission
at the courthouse here Friday,
The hearing lasted from i)
* m. to 1:30 p.m.
The subscribers, with John
W. Marsolek . Bluff Siding, as
their chief spokesman, based
t heir complaints on the six following points: Their telephones
are often dead; they often are
unable to get a dial tone; they
are cut off in the middle of a
conversation ; there are insufficient lines into Winona; individuals with private phones often
are unable to use them because
of shortage of lines, and businesses are losing customers because of poor service generally.
MARSOLEK and others testified that these troubles have
occured repeatedly since General purchased the Fountain
City exchange about 1> _ years
ago.
Most of the complaints came
from the Bluff Siding area,
which was served by Northwestern Bell of Wimwia as a service
station prior to becoming a part
of the Fountain City exhange,
that is, the equipment was not
owned by Bell .
Also

complaining about not

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Finally the great day came.
Gemini « went into perfect
orbit from Cape Kennedy and
began to chase Gemini 7. In
Gemini 7, then in its 11th day of
a 14-day flight , were Navy
Cmdr. James A. Lovell Jr. and
Air Force Lt. Col . Frank Borman, riding in their long underwear . They began to dress for
company.
In Gemini f>, Navy ' Capt . Walter M . Schirra Jr . and Air Force
Maj. Thomas P. Stafford , started the chase on their first orbit ,
when they were over New Orleans. The problem was to raise
Gemini 6's orbit to match Gemini 7's , and time it to achieve the
same orbit at the same point in
space.

They di<l it by compute r reckoning, and by seat-of-lhe-pants
flying, using their thrust rockets
at precise times to draw close.
Slowly the two craft drew together — 20,000 feet apart , 14 ,000, 120, 'J , and finally 6 feet
apart. "We have company tonight ," Borman radioed , and
the two Gemini proceeded to fly
around the earth together for
four hours, nearly two complete
revolutions of the earth . During
Ihe flight , the two craft circled
each other for better looks , photographed each other in color
movies and stills. The two
crews also exchanged Jibes that
amused the world .
"There seems to be a Jot of
traffic up here," said Schirra.
"Call a policeman," Borman
suggested,
Having proved rendezvous —

precede negotiations and appeared to require that the United States would also have to
accept in advance Communist
settlement terms as the basis
for negotiations .
The offer was disclosed as
Johnson and British Prime Minister Harold Wilson ended two
days of talks with one hard decision reached : To invoke an oil
embargo against the rebellious
government of Rhodesia.
Such an embargo appeared to
be the harshest step yet taken
against Rhodesia , which had
declared its independence Nov.
11 without guarantees to its African majority of eventual political power. Wilson on Thursday
had told the United Nations that
Britain proposed economic and
financial sanctions "to the hilt"
against Rhodesia, but would not
use force. Even before Wilson
spoke, 24 African delegations
walked out , and six African governments had broken diplomatic
relations with Britain .
Wilson went into the White
House knowing that the United
States solidly backed his position in Rhodesia. Ira turn, Johnson could count on the British
government's support for his
position on Viet Nam. By contrast , Wilson was preceded to
the White House by President
Mohammad Ayub Khan of Pakistan, whose ' relations with the
United States had somewhat
cooled in the aftermath of the
India-Kashmir border war of
last September. Ayub and President Johnson covered a wide
range of world problems,
Amid his talks Johnson found
time to light the national Christmas tree Friday night and
speak to the nation.

plant , 14 miles northeast of the
city. The plant , one of the largest in North Viet Nam, was a
major supplier of electric power
to homes and factories in the
Haiphong-Hanoi area. It was the
firs t major power plant to be
attacked in North Viet Nam.
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara said the raid "is representative of the type of attack
we have carried out and will
continue to carry out. "

Death came at last to W.
Somerset Maugham, 91. The
famed writer died Thursday at
his Riviera villa, La Mauresque,
where he had been impatiently
awaiting the end since he suffered a stroke six days earlier.
In his long career, Maugham
had written 30 plays, 21 novels
and 120 short stories, achieving

fantastic literary and monetary
success. More than 80 million
copies of his books have been
sold around the world.

Dr. W. Sandolph Lovelace
2nd, 57; his wife Mary, 53, and
pilot Milton Brown, 27, left Aspen, Colo., Sunday on a flight to
Albuquerque, N.M. They never
arrived. Searchers found wreckage of the twin-engine plane
Wednesday in Grizzly Gulch, a
snowy mountain canyon only 20
miles from Aspen. The plane
apparently had become trapped
in the canyon and crashed while
seeking a way out. Dr. Lovelace
was director of space medicine
for the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, a
much-decorated pioneer in the
medical problems of flight.
To the surprise even of the jet

set , Miss Charlotte Ford was
married Thursday in Juarez,
Mexico, to Greek shipping magnate Stavros Niarchos. For Miss
Ford, 24, it was a first marriage; f or Niarchos, 56, bis
third.,The wedding, preceding a
honeymoon flight to Europe,
presented Henry Ford 2nd with
a^on-in-law eight years hissenior. The ceremony was a civil
one, since Miss Ford is a Roman Catholic and Niarchos is
twice divorced. The couple plans
to live in Europe.
Quote of the week :
"If in 1966 we do not succeed
in negotiating an effective and
water-tight treaty to stop the
spread of nuclear weapons, the
world may have passed the
point of no return." Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Britain.

Plainview Board Wabasha Flood
OKs Attachment Hearing Slated
WABASHA, Minn - The US.
Army
Corps of Engineerswill
Of 2 Districts
conduct a flood hearing Jan. 25

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The school board Monday
night approved attachment of
Districts 2403 and 810 to Plainview district.
The plat of District 2403,
known as the Hoosier Ridge or
Rollins district, has been approved by tbe state Department
of Education and now the electors must secure petitions for
the call for an election.
The board approved advertising for an additional part-time
janitor and conducting a winter
recreation program, which began Saturday and will conclude
Feb. 26. Jerome Eckstein is directing it, with assistance from
other teachers. The gym will be
opened for free supervised play
each Saturday afternoon,
Stmt. Ray Pearson was au-

at 8 p.m. in the school auditorium. City and county officials
are invited to testify on the effects of last spring's flood and
suggestions on. preventing future
flood damage.
Frank Daily of the corps said
plans would be formulated for
the protection of Wabasha. A
series of levees or flood walls
probably will be proposed. The
corps would keep in close touch
with city officials in planning
flood structures, and costs
would be shared.
thorized to attend a workshop
at Council Bluffs, Iowa,¦ ¦ in Ap' .. ril.
Auditor services, participation
in a proposed psychological
service center, building needs
and transportation were discussed, with no action.
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being able to get service , al- a vital step on the road to the
legedly being billed for two long moon — passible, Gemini 7 condistance calls when they actual- tinued or in orbit until Saturly made only one and were cut day, Gemini 6 dropped back to
off in the middle of one call, earth. Schirra . and Stafford In the Viet Nam war, the
problems with getting wrong made a perfect landing Friday United States Air Force struck
numbers, getting shocks from morning near the- carrier Wasp, a sharp blow against the North
receivers, hearing noise on the off Bermuda.
Viet Nam power supply. At 11
line, etc., were other subscrib- Next day Schirra and Stafford a.m. Wednesday a single flight
ers, Among them Mr. and Mrs. flew back to Cape Kennedy. of F105 Thunderchlefs roared in
Leonard Johnson, Richard L. They had been gone 48 hours over Haiphong and obliterated
Repinskl, Rosco« Bittner, Mrs. that made history. And at the Uong Bl thermal power
Harry Praybylski, Mrs. Dominic ground control at Houston, the
Advirtlitmtnt
Jaszewski , Earl Stevens, Armin color pictures they took of GemPiel, Mrs. Gerald Dureski and ini 7 were so spectacular the
audience rose and cheered.
Mrs. James Groves.
Robert Friess , Portage, manager of the southern division of T h e holiday season apGeneral Telephone, said the proached, but there was no letcompany Is providing nine- lines up at the White House.
from the exchange to Winona; On Friday, the State Departthat switchboard Improvement ment disclosed that President
is slow because the exchange Johnson had received through
isn't equipped with an electron- intermediaries a conditional
ically controlled, board like most offer of peace talks from North
switchboards nowadays and the Vietnamese President Ho Chi
parts have to be custom made, Minh,
and servicemen are on duty 24 The White House was quick to
hours a day, seven days « say, however, that it has had no We wish to thank the many
Winona and area people who
week.
indication that North Viet Nam have
taken advantage of our
Mayor W. F. Bohrl, Fountala "is ready to conduct uncondi- dry cleaning
special and have
City, said long-distance cutoffs tional negotiations," as the become
regular
customers. To
have decreased since he com- United States has been offering show our appreciation
of this
plained to the Portage office. to do since early this year.
response, we at TURNER'S
The State Department said
R. C. ALEXANDER was ex- the offer came in an exchange CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
aminer for the commission. C. of letters involving Secretary of plan to continue this special
F. Riederer of the commission State Dean Rusk and Italian to Jan. 1st.
engineering department was Foreign Minister Amtntore Fan- We will professionally clean
present. Griffin Dorschel, Mad- fani, who is also president of the and press every second garison, represented General Tele- U.N.
ment FREE OF CHARGE. Pay
General Assembly.
phone as counsel.
the regular Winona cleaning
The hearing was held on pe- But official, warned that two price for the first garment; get
tition of Marsolek and 102 oth- conditions reportedly laid down every second one free. No limit
er subscribers.
by the Worth Vietnamese presi- on the number of garments.
The exchange serves 575 sub- dent appear to be unacceptable Sale applies only to garments
scribers. Of these, 90 are the as they stand, and Rusk was brought to our plant at 118 West
4th, cash and carry.
new subscribers from the Bluff asked to seek clarification.
Siding area.
Fanfaxi's letter, addressed to Remember we also have comThe exchange is under the di- Johnson, reported the condition- plete shirt, laundry and flatrection of J. J. Shipley, Gales- al peace offer which specified work service with all work done
ville.
that a cease-fire would have to in our plant. Student discounts.

Turner's Cleaners
Offers Every
Second Garment
Cleaned FREE
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The Center of Fashion in the Cente r of Town-NASH'S - Fourth at Center

Cotter Tourney Features New Look, Natural Rivalr y

A completely new look and a natural rivalry
That's what the Third Annual Cotter High School Invitational Holiday Tournament has going for it this year.
Three new teams will make their appearance in the tournament, which is to be held Dec. 28-29. and they, along with
host Cotter , will play in a new arena - St. Mary's field house.
As for the natural rivalry, for the first time two of the
competing teams will come from Wisconsin and two from
Minnesota making this tournament the only one of its kind
between the two states.
St. Paul Hill and Cotter make tip the home state contingent, while La Crosse Aquinas and Eau Claire Regis will
be invading from the neighboring state. The new trio replaces
defending champion Minneapolis DeLaSalle , which declined
to return and defend its championship, Rochester Lourdes and

Minnehaha Academy of St. Paul.
Eau Claire Regis, which probably has to get the favorite
nod, meets Cotter in the tournament inaugural while Aquinas
and St. Paul Hill meet in the nightcap. On Wednesday, Dec.
29, consolation and championship games will be played.
A trophy will be awarded the tournament champion, and
five individual trophies will be given to members of an alltournament teamCotter won the tournament, defeating Lourdes, the first
year of the meet and then bowed to DeLaSalle 54-52 in last
year's championship game. But the Ramblers will have their
hands full this year if they want to reign as kings over their
own holiday get-together.
Regis has the best record (5-1) among the teams entered. And it also has the biggest man in the meet in 6-6

junior Don Fisher.
Fisher has been averaging 24 points-per-game this season ,
following up on an outstanding sophomore year when he
scored 356 points. Bill Jochum, a 5-10 guard , is the second
leading Regis scorer , and Steve Gort is the squad's playmaker .
Hill holds a 71-68 decision ov«er Cotter early in the year,
with 6-2 Hal Holtkamp doing most of tha damage.
Aquinas sports an even 2-2 record so far this season
with two more games to be played before the tournament.
Last time out the Blugolds set a scoring record by whipping Chippewa Falls McDonell 98-56. Mik e Limberg and Pat
Callahan have been the big guns for Aquinas.
According to Cotter coach John Nett , it should be a wild
and woolly tournament. "Most of these teams are small

Baltimore Holds Off
Disaster, Tips Rams

No Choice,
Pack Must
Top 49ers

Boyd Sneaks
Gabriel Pass

SAN FRANCISCO U) — Green Bay 's Packers gun for the
Western Conference championship of the National Football
League today, facing the upredictable San Francisco 49ers.
The pros from Wisconsin found out late Saturday just what
is at stake.
The Baltimore Colts beat the Los Angeles Rams in their
nationally televised game Saturday in Southern California ,
and the Packers now must beat the 49ers to finish on top.
Coach Vince Lombard! and his Packers must concentrate
on beating San Francisco a second time this year.
Both clubs go into today's fray with troubles at fullback.
Jim Taylor of the Packers has been hampered by a leg injury
suffered in last week's 42-27 victory over Baltimore.
San Francisco's rookie star , Ken Willard, was hampered
by a pulled muscle, but Coach Jack Christiansen said he expects the former North Carolina fullback will be able to play.
Otherwise, both clubs seemed in good physical shape for
their battle. Green Bay's Paul Hornung came into his own
again last weekend with five touchdowns against the Colts,
three rushing and two on pass receptions.
The 49ers were trounced by Chicago 61-20 as Gayle Sayers
ran wild.
Green Bay beat the 49ers 27-10 in their first meeting when
Bart Starr passed for two touchdowns, Taylor rushed for 73
yards and Don Chandler staged a kicking show that included
two field goals, three conversions and a 90-yard punt.
The 49ers have the league's top pass receiver in Dave
Parks and one of the league's top gaining offenses with
quarterback John Brodie directing traffic .
They'll be up against a club which has allowed only eight
touchdowns through the air all season and which has picked
off 24 enemy passes.

WHIPS TULSA

Tennessee in
27-6 Victo ry

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - Tennessee recovered two fumbles
that led to touchdowns , intercepted a pass to set up another
and Jerry Smith's 45-yard punt
return paved the way for a
fourth as Tennessee humbled
Tulsa 27-6 Saturday In a rainsodden Bluebonnet Bowl football
game.
The Vols made their first visit
to the Bluebonnet a happy one

Pats Trip
Houston in
AFL Match

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The game that could have
been pits San Diego's Western
Di-vlsion kings against frustrated Oakland today as the
Football
League
American
winds up Its sixth season.
The Chargers nailed their
third straight division crown
last weekend at Houston , averting a title confrontation with the
fast-closing Raiders and setting
Up an AFL championshi p rem atch with the defending Buffalo Bills next Sunday at San
Diego, Calif.
Although the showdown element will be missing when the
Chargers , 8-2-3, and Raiders, 84-1 , clash in San Diego, the
home club plans to make the
game a showcase for hard-running Paul Lowe. The San Diego
back needs only 11 rushing
yards to erase the single season
record of 1,099 set by Oakland' s
Clem Daniels in 1903.
With Snn Diego entrenched
ntop the West and Buffalo a runaway winner in the East , all
that remain to be decided in
Sunday 's three-game wrnp-up
are the runner-up spot ia the
East nnd a couple of individual
races.
The Boston I'atriots took a
temporary hold on second place
In the Eastern Division Saturday, defeating the Houston Oilers 42-14. filon Coppolletti paced
the Patriots with 28 points and
took over the AFL scoring lead.

and prevented Tulsa f rom making it two victories straight.
Tulsa beat Mississippi in the
1964 game.
The ragged Tennessee defense, which intercepted four
passes, was too much for Tulsa
to puncture, except in the first
period when the Hurricane
slammed 56 yards for its only
score. Tulsa had to do it mostly
with running then as the NCAA
champion passing combination
of Bill Anderson to Howard
Twilley was ineffective.
The game was played most of
the time in a driving rain , which
made the center of the field a
quagmire.

LOS ANGELES (AP") - The
Baltimore Colts staved off disaster in the final seconds and
defeated the Los Angeles Rams

Saturday, 20-17, keeping alive
their title bid in the frenzied
Western Conference race In the
National Football League.
Performing in. heroic fashion
mwmmmmmmmmmm
without their star quarterback .
^ Johnny Unitas, the Colts scored
10 points in the final quarter to
come from behind and win.
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DOWN COMES A RAM . . . Baltimore's Lenny Lyles,
left , brings down Tommy McDonald of the Rams after a

five-yard first period gain in the Colts-Rams gam» in Los
Angeles Saturday. (AP Photofax)

Runs Out on
Bears: Meet Vikes

Field Goals Time
Top Auburn

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP ) Two field goals and an extra
point by place-kicker Jimmy
Keyes led Mississippi to a 13-7
football victory over Auburn In
the seventh annual Liberty Bowl
game Saturday .
Keyes, a sophomore defensive
guard , kicked field goals of 42
and 30 yards, and Doug Cunningham caught a six-yard touchdown pass from Jody Graves
for Ole Miss.
Auburn scored on a 44-yard
run by fullback Tom Bryan ,
who gained 111 yards in 19 carries and was voted the game's
Most Valuable Player.
Trailing 13-7, Auburn drove
from its own 36 to Mississippi's
nine , where the Rebels threw
quarterback Alex Bowden for a
loss and held on downs with 19
seconds remaining.

CHICAGO Wi — The Chicago
Bears were glued tb their television sets Saturday , rooting for
a Los Angeles victory over the
Baltimore Colts.
But it did the Bears little
good as the Colts, quarterbackless after injuries to John
Unitas and Gary Cuozzo , pulled
the impossible , punching the
Rams 20-17.
That left the Bears completely out of the NFL title race.
They play only for prestige
against the Vikings here this
afternoon.
SHOULD Los Angeles have
beaten the Colts, the game today would have had title bearing. A loss by Green Bay to the
San Francisco 49ers and a Bear
victory over the Vikings would
have left the Western Division
in a deadlock between the Pack-

ers and Chicago.
But regardless of the situation, this is still the Bear team
regarded as the best in pro football at the moment.
The Bears started out as if
they wouldn't win a game all
year. They lost their first three
on the road before discovering
some of the finest young talent
in the league.
With an 0-3 record , the Bears
went with guys like halfback
Gayle Sayers , fullback Andy
halfback
Dick
Livingston,
Gordon and spread end Jimmy
Jones.
The youngsters not onl y
proved their worth, but the veterans also caught fire and the
Bears won nine of their last 10
games . Their only loss was a 2521 decision to Baltimore, and

then it took a disputed pass play
for the Colts to win.
Win , lose or draw, the Bear
revival will rank among the top
comeb acks of the year.
The Vikings, itching for an "upset triumph over George HaLas'
Bears that would give them a
final 1-1 record for a disappointing season, had Chicago on the
ropes in the two teams' first
meeting this year Oct. 17 in the
Twin Cities.
Minnesota led 37-31 with only
two minutes to go.
Then the brilliant Sayers exploded 96 yards with a kickoff
to shove the Bears ahead 3R-J7,
and Chicago intercepted a pass
and hung up another touchdown
in the closing seconds.
Game time is 1 p.m., with
Wrigley Field expected to host
a capacity crowd.

INSIDEi

Ed Brown, the bargain-basement quarterback newly acquired from the Pittsburgh
Steelers, completed a pass for
68 yards to John Mackey to tie
the score early in the fourth period, and Lou Michaels, who
long ago was with the Rams,
booted a 23 yard field goal to
win the game.
The cellar-bound Rams kept a
crowd of 46,636 from leaving
Memorial Coliseum early as
Roman Gabriel ran and passed
them from their own 33 to the
Baltimore seven as the final
seconds ticked away.
But Bob Boyd, with his second
key interception of the bright,
crisp afternoon, intercepted a
Gabriel throw to Marlin McKeever, and that ended the Los
Angeles threat with 1:01 remaining.

Baltimore's victory thai pro.
longed the suspense In this redhot race in the division, and
the answer won't come until
WAHOOI
Green Bay and the 49ers finish
WINONA HIGH 83,
their struggle in San Francisco
Sunday afternoon.
ROCHESTER 60
If Green Bay wins, they win
OUCH!
the crown. If they lose.it belongs to Baltimore. If the PackLOURDES 52,
ers and 49ers tie. It would giv»
COTTER 57
Baltimore and Green Bay identical records of 10-3-1, and they'll
| LUTHER S6,
meet in a playoff at Green Bay
ST. MARY'S 84
\ Dec. 26.
I
The Colts' triumph sank any
PLUS
chance the Chicago Bears had
The
Team of Week :
|of getting into a playoff.
| WYKOFF. which topped 1 Bears meet Minnesota at Chica! Harmony
81-67 io Maple I go Sunday.
af
Cleveland lias already won
the Eastern title. The champij
ALSO
onship game will be played Jan.
,
2
in the winning Western team's
HOUSTON
76
I
f
MABEL ««
1
\ city.
KENYON C7,
\
\
STEWARTV1XLE 45 | SPARTANS WARY
\
PASADENA, Calif. W - No.
\ ALMA 111,
\ 1 ranked Michigan State arrived
GILMANTON 31
I in the land of sunshine SaturI
,
I day looking for roses but wary
ONALASKA
66
\
HOLMEN 61
i of any overconfidence against
\i
\
UCLA.
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Alma, Hayfield, Bangor
Head Top Ten Area Teams
(.Editor '.. Note: This is Ch«
first in what will be a weekly top ten selection of the
best area teams in the Daily
and Sunday New s area. Doinrj the survey is sports
writer Bob Junghans , who
recently returned to Winonn
a/t«r holding .porta writ in f l
positions in Mankato and
Duluth. The ratings will appea r in your Daily News
every Friday. )

Sooners Musi
Resume Search,
Dooley Is Out

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - University of Oklahoma officials
resumed Saturday the search
for a new football conch after
another prime prospect took
himself out of the running.
Georgia Coach Vlnce Dooley
asked that his name be withdrawn from consideration in a
telephone conversation with university President George L.
Cross.
A spokesman said Dooley told
Dr. Crass "the coaching position
nt the University of Georgia has
been made too attractive."
¦

PRO FOOTBALL
AMERICAN LCAOUI
notion 4), HoualMi 14.
coLLeae POOTHALL
(H.UBBONNET BOWLTennos-sm 17, Tulss s.
LIBERTY HOWLMississipp i 11. Auburn 7.
NATIONAL LEAOUKBallli»«rt JO, Los Anssls* 17.

i

SPORTS

Tulsa had 323 yards total offense compared to 218 for Tennessee, but three fumbles lost to
the Vols and the four pass interceptions nullified the Hurricane
efforts.
The Tennessee ground attack
ate up 181 yards and picked up
only 37 yards in the air. Tulsa
got 250 of its total offense yards
passing.

Sports Scores

and they'll be running and pressing, '" said Nett. "It will
probably be one of these wild affairs where everyone is
throwing the ball around.
"As Tor our own chances , I don 't have the faintest idea.
But I do think the tournament will give four pretty inexperienced teams some tournament experience."
The tournament has been switched from Winona State's
Memorial Hall, where it was held the first two years, to the
new St. Mary's athletic plant .
The new location will afford better facilities for fans ,
with plenty of parking space available. More seats will also
be available and tournament chairman Pat Twonaey expects
the total gate to exceed last year's record of near 3,500.
Games will start at 7 and 9 p.m. each night.

'HIACKHONNKT' ACTION . . . Tennessee Quarterback Dewey Warren (16) is
brought down by Tulsa 's Bill Pennington (51)
after picking up tluvn yards on n keeper
play in the first period of their clash in tho

muddy Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston Saturday. Warren hits Tennessee Guard Jerry
McKclvy (09) as ho is brought down. Tennessee won 2G-7. (AP Photofax )

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday New* Sports Writer
Eight undefeated teams,
toppied by powerful Alma ,
arc ranked among the top 10
Winona Daily & Sunday
News area high school bnsk e th al 1
teams
according to
the first selection
of
tho season.
A 1 m n,
West Central Con ference lender
which (1 em o l l s lied
('. I lm nrit on

lil-:il
Kri.Iiiiiglinim
day night , has compiled six
straight victories , defeating

its foes by an average of
34 points-per-game.
Ranking second behind the
Rivermen is District Two
powerhouse Hayfield , which
also holds a 0-fl murk. Included in the Viking string
of victories Is one over Minneapolis Roosevelt.
Bangor and Eleva-Strum ,
tvo more teams with six
Rfrflight victories to their
credit , hold down the third
and fourth spot.s. The two
teams nre the leaders in tho
Coulee and Dairyland conferences , respectively.
Preston , rated us the best
of District One and the Maple I^nf Conference , i.s fifth
thanks to its 5-0 mark , whilo
Kenyon , 6-0, rests in the
sixth spot , The Vikings hnvo
demolished everything in
Night In the Hiawatha Valley
Conference .
Another ranked Hiawatha
Valley team Is Knsson-MantiHviilo which holds down
the eighth spot , one notch
liehind Wahnslui. The KnMets have romped to five
.straight victories after suffering a season opening loss
to Dodgw Center nnd currently nre tied wilh Kenyon for tho HV lead.

Wabasha , with alt sorts of
talent and no one to play,
has managed to put on ly
three games under its belt
before Christmas, winning
all three handily for first
place in the Centennial Conference.
The ninth spot on the list
goes to Onalaska Luther ,
another team that Is unbeaten in three games. Tlie
Knights have not played a
Bi-Stnto Conference game
as yet , but hold victories
over tough Coulee Conference entrants Holmen and
Onalaska Public.
Houston is the only other
once-bonten team on the lis: ,
losing Its only game in five
starts to Preston. The Hurricanes are the favorites in
the Knot River Conference .
where they are currwitly
tied for fi rst with Caledonia.
TOP TKN

'• Alma
7. lUyllold
J.

Bangor

i.

Prtston

4. ei«v*->frum 77 ...7

s. Kimyon
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ii
<()

io

i o

in

it ,

7. Wib»«h«
..
il
1 I
* . K*ss»n-M«j ntorvll Is
y. On«l_«ln Luthiir
1»
10, Houston
4 i
5 P B C I A. L MENT ION; W>k.i|l
TrsmpMlMu, W«n«mli»f|o, OnolniM
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Alma Corsluc , Dur.Mii
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Hawks SnapRocket String 83-60
Run Record
To Good 4-1

By GARY EVANS
Sunday New* Sporti Editor
Since the yule season is a time for counting and giving
thanks for the blessings of the year , it might be well today to
apply the practice to the Winona High School basketball team.
So with an eye to the future , a quick examination of th«
facts !
Friday
• The team, following an 83-60 victory over Rochester
.
night, ranks 4-1.
• It has been a progressive season. Following a loss to
Minneapolis Roosevelt, Winon a has improved each week in beating Owatonna , Albert Lea and now Rochester.
• Heading into a prolonged vacation , the Hawks are in firm
position to challenge for Big Nine laurels , standing 3-0 and in
a three-way tie for first place.
• The club Friday demonstrated that little things like
strings and jinxes mean little to it. The issue was never in doubt
as the Hawks rudely interrupted a nine-game string of frustrations Rochester had built , shooting 72 percent in the first half .
• Perhaps this is one of the earliest dates at which coach
John Kenney has come up with a firm combination. With John
Walski at forward and Gary Addington back at guard , the coach
will tell you his team is sound.
So effectively was Rochester wiped out Friday night , Rocket
coach Kerwin Engelhart could only shake his head. Though
there was no doubt of the outcome after Winona had spotted its
visitor two points before breezing to a IM lead , Engelhart made
a surprise analysis following the game.
The Rockets now are 0-2 after losses to title timber _ted
Wing and Winona. It is natural , then , to ask how Winona would
compare with the Wingers.
— -'¦ "If we had p layed the way we did tonight against Red
Wing, we'd have beaten them (Red Wing ) ," said Engelhart.
"This is a fine Winona team."
That -was the general concensus of the Rocket staff.
"The only team we've seen that would give them som_
trouble is Hayfield," added assistant Wally Brunswold.
But since any speculation must be thrust far into the future ,
it might be better just to call it a much better than average
beginning.
"We're coming now," assessed Kenney, relieved that th«
nine-game string had been blitzed. "Ever since we put John
THE FACES OF VICTORY . . . Winona High School FriPhotographer Merritt Kelley came up with. At left , 6-6V. Winabout to sweep past Bryce Kommerstad for two of his 17 (Walski) at forward and moved Gary (Addington ) back to guard,
we've been playing well. You know who set everything up out
points. (Sunday News Sports Photos)
day night brok e a nine-game losing streak at the hands of
hawk center Paul Placheck i gets past Rick Bowron. Plachecki
there tonight, don 't you? It was the guy who had one bucket,
went on to score two of his 14 points. At center, coach John
Rochester John Marshall , outscoring the Rockets 83-60. These
that's
who."
were some of the scenes of determination Sunday News
Kenney lectures during a time-out. At right , Don Hazelton is
Addington finished with one field goal and four free throws
for six points. But conservative estimators will tell you he made
the team at least 14 more with sharp passes and overall field
generalship.
"And he'll get the points when we need him ," said Kenney.
"It's nice to have a guy like that on your side."
Aside from Addington's performance, there were many blessings Friday. Larry Larson rebounded with a 17-point performance, going to work with authority around the backboards in
the second half.
But Lourdes took the lead with 1:30 to
said Nett , philosophically, of DeWitt's charity
ROCHESTER . Minn. - "They just out"He's coming," said Nett. "He hit the
Walski scored in double figures (17) lor the third consecutive
line prowess.
play, pushed it to three points , and after
boards real well. Except for Mike , we didn 't
hustled us," explained Cotter coach John
Pete Galuska and Gene Tierney added game since becoming a regular . Don Hazelton was a bundle
Cotter had cut it to one, stalled the remaining
rebound well . They hit the offensive boards
Nett.
of energy , a veritable tornado, as he lashed his way about the
10 each to the Rochester attack .
40 seconds away to preserve the victory.
better than we did."
In fact Rochester Lourdes outhustled CotFor Cotter, folio-wing Twomey's output, court for 17 points.
"We were just a day late and a dollar
Nett blamed bad shooting for the Ramter all the way to the free throw line Friday
That gave the Hawks a three-way tie for leadership, and
came Chuck Kulas with 11 points.
short,'' said Nett . "We were ahead by four
blers poor first-half showing, but Cotter came
night to ring up a 52-51 squeaker that drop6-6%
center Paul Plachecki , who played his finest half of the
"They
were
looking
for
Twomey,
throw,
half
in the last quarter but we couldn 't get that
back to hit 15 of 28 shots in the second
ped the Ramblers' season record to 2-3.
ing him the high lob pass," said Nett . "All season before tiring and going to the bench early in the third
big one to break it open. Twice we lost the
and nearly pulled out the victory.
Lourdes connected on 22 charity shots
of his shots were from about 10 feet , and he quarter , had a 14-point initial 16 minutes. He finished with that
ball without getting a shot away,"
"We just didn't take enough shots," lawhile Cotter was hitting a paltry five for
figure.
shot well.
Cotter , which has games both Tuesday
mented the veteran coach.
13, and that , by a wide margin, was the
"He got a little tired," said Kenney. "He di_ a good job in
Tuesday night, Cotter will entertain
The real thorn in Cotter's side was guard
and Wednesday of next week, got Its finest
difference. The Ramblers held a 16-point edge
that
first half. "
Marshfield
Columbus
in
an
8
p.m.
game
Bob
DeWitt.
The
Lourdes
playmaker
scored
performance
of
the
season
from
6-5
pivotman
from the floor.
Once
again , the lone cause of concern vias Loren Benz, still
at the Winon a High School gymnasium , and
13 points to lead the Eagles, 11 of them
Mike Twomey. Twomey led the Ramblers
Cotter appeared to have a come-fromthen Wednesday it's on to Owatonna for a
coming from the charity stripe in 11 attempts.
with 18 points, getting three buckets down
behind victory on the way when it turned
HAWKS BEEAK
scrap with Marian that will wind up pre"It's tough to lose one that way, but
the stretch drive which kept Cotter in the
a 23-17 halftime deficit Into a 37-35 third
(Continued on Page 12)
Christmas activity.
when you get them., you should hit them ,"
contest.
quarter lead .

Cotter Woes? Something About Gift Shots
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HAPPY

REDMEN BOW 86-84

Kenney 's Next Worry
r
La Crosse Central 5

Defense Is
Key to Loss

DECORAH , Iowa - It takes I nected to give Luther a lead |
two halves to make a whole, it never relinquished.
and St . Mary 's had only one
St. Mary 's, now 3-2 for the
half Friday night as the Red- year after opening the season
men dropped their second ! with three convincing victories ,
straight basketball decision , «6- i Sot another outstandin g per84, to Luther College.
j formance from sophomore KeenSt. Mary 's played its best of- 1 an.
fensive game of the season , get- 1 Keenan came off the bench
li nn, double-figure performances and meshed 2f) points, tying
vj t of five players , but at the Jim Huffo for Redmen scoring
ii ,;me time the Hedmen were at honors. It gives the 67) Mantheir most inept on defense.
j kato lx>yol a graduate 45 points
WITH AI.KX Rowfll nnd Dav* in two games.
Muo 'U.-r leading tlie way, l .ulber
JKUHV SAUSKIJ . who played ,
built a 4.">-#i halftime lead and un outst anding floor game , finSt . Mary 's could do no better
than tie it at BO-80 with _ :1C ished with 16, while George
Hoder had 14 and Roper Pytleft to play
But then Tom Hanson hit n lewskl a dozen.
|
Jump shut and Mueller dropped
The Redmen now take n
in a pair of free throw s to make
)t f A -Hl) . .St Mary 's came back break until after Christmas ,
on Tom Kcenan 's jumper , but They resume action Dec , 20 and
Keenan was forced to foul with 30 when they compete In a holiREADY TO GO . . . As the gun sounds ,
seven seconds left in an attempt day tournament at Davenport ,
a Winona (left ) and Rochester swimmer
to get the ball.
Iowa .
start off the starting boards during the Big
Howell calmly dumped both
charity shots , however , and
Keen an 's ba sket al the buzzer
did lil lie more than make the
score closer.

Nine dual meet at the Winona High pool Friday night. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

Luke: No Rocket Miscues

TilK HKUMKN hit a blistering 40 of «) .shots for Ihe game ,
By nOB JUNG IIANS
lfi of :t() in the first half. Hut ' Suuml uy Newi Sports Writ er
luck of rebounds and inability
"I said If he made any
to stop the two Luther gunners
mistakes
we'd beat him, "
told Ihe tale in the initial 20
j said Lloyd Luke of Rochesminules.
ter High School swimming
Mueller bagged 17 of his '?coach Dick Thatcher , "but.
points in the opening stanza ,
and Howell , only (i-0, wa.s dead - he doesn 't make- very
ly with a fisde away jump .shot . many. "
And Thatcher didn 't make
hitting seven in u row at one i
nny Friday night as the
stretch, lie finished with 24
powerful Rocket splashers
points to lead all scor ers for the
I tuned hack a determined
evening.
Winona hid f>H-4_ in the \Vi .
And althou gh the defense wa^s
noun High pool .
suffering, (he most decisive
It appeared the Winhawks
point was in the rebounding demight take that upisct they
partment. St. Mary ' s could
were so determined to gel
come up willi only three offers sive rebounds in the first half. I until Rochester made an
unexpected sweep of the
THE RKDMI -.'N fraf fed ».v «
fii'Nf (wo places in (he 4<>(ibut came hack lo take a %¦'.' .\
yard freestyle . And I hen
lead with 7.5ti lo play, llu i
even (lie m»s| partisan
after a a 1-:i 1 tie . Hie roof fell
fans knew it was all over.
In as Howell mid ' Mueller con- J
But tho contcsl
'

, Winona 'u

• *
• •
*
*
WITH PRE-HOLIDAY MARK

first du.'il-meel loss of Ihe
season , wasn 't comp letel y
bleak.
Denni s Sievers and Larry
Anderson each romped to a
pair of individual victories ,
one by Sievers a record ,
and Steve KownLsky churn ed to H record in the 200yard freestyle.
Oddly enough , Rochester
failed to set n record in the
victory .
Sieve rs won the individual
medley despite nn llih-l iour
rush bj Rochester ' s Dan
Carlson , healing Carlson hy
one second in a time of
1:45 .fi . He also captured the
100-yarcl backstroke to keep
alive (lie faint glimmer of
hope the Hawks had at the
lime , His backstrok e t ime
of »i()„'l -•seconds heat his own
team rtvoi d hy LI seconds .

Anderson 's victories came
in the 60-yard freesty le
where Winona p laced 1-2,
and in the 100-yard freestyle.
Kownlsky net his freestyle
mark In 1 :5(i.:i ,
"I don't know why we
thought we could beat
them ," said a not too distraught Luke after the meet.
"We just don 't have Ihe
depth ,
"Wo lost it in the 100
freestyle , We should have
had a I irsl and second instead of a first nnd fourlh ,
Hul overall , our boys swain
well , "
In Ihe 1IKI freestyle , Kill
Rraun got off to a slow
start find couldn 't make up
the (list ance. And then in
the -11111 freestyle, Kownlsky
couldn 't mutch t he Rocket
duo in experience ami fin -

ished th ird.
"That' s only ( lie second
time he 's swam that race , "
said Luk e of Kow nlsky,
"and he cut five seconds
off his time. Hut he has
to learn how lo swim It. If
he had stayed right behind
I heir swimmers he could
have beat them both in the
sprint. But maybe he gave
it too much in the 200. "
So Rochester's swimming
dominance over Winona remained intact , A Winona
High swimming t eam hasn 't
defeated HocbesU-r since Ihe
school year of 1947-411.

ROCHESTER 1), WINONA 41
UO-Yard
Medley
Kelay:
Hncjiwi 'er
(West, Fisher, Auo, Howe); li».?.
70«-V«f<f
Freestyle
Kowahky
mi l
Ostlsnii ( H I . Hoilqson 1 R > ; 1:51, 3 ,
to Vein F r tf s l y l " : Anderson ( W ) / Mel-

LI KI :
(Cimtinticd on I'nge 12)

While Winona High is off
to one of the best starts
coach John Kenney has
seen , the team strategist
gave no doubt of his feelings.
"The only club worrying
me right now is (La Crosse)
Central ," shot K e n n e y .
"That's our next one . and
we'll be playing them one
at a time. "
The Hawks now begin a
13-day Christmas - enforced
vacation b e f o r e swinging
back into action against Central at La Crosse Eec. 30.
But even the usually serious-faced Kenney couldn't
suppress a grin when someone hauled out the shot
charts from the Rochester
game that resulted in an 8360 victory for the Hawks
Friday.
Winon a converted i, nearly
unbelieveable 18 to 25 field
goal attempts while building
a 48-26 first-half lead. That,
neatly, figures to an even 72
percent , a blistering total to
say the least.
"Yes," smiled Kenney ,
"we put them down ."
And what most who were
there know is that more
than a few of those came
from moderate to long
range.
"Seventy - two percent?"
shot Rochester coach Kerwin Engelhart. "That' s great
shooting. I know they were
ringing them In from all
over. "
For the record , Winona
finished with 16 of 33 to
make the total 34 of 58. That
i.s 58.6 percent. The Hawks
also held a 3fi-2;i advantage
In rebounding.
"And there weren 't many
rebounds to get on our enil
during the first hal f ," pointed out Kenney. "But I'll
settle for Hint kind of .shooting anytime. "
Another conversation topic
was the Winonn defense,
which playe d the f irst half
with onl y two fouls and finished with nine for the
Riimc.
"Wo just haven 't been

fouling, " »ald K e n n e y .
"Against Albert Lea and
Owatonna we didn 't either."
This is the second consecutive game Hawk foes have
had to wait until the second
half to get a bonus free
throw attempt. And don 't
get the idea the officiating
was bad.
"This is the best officiat-

ing I've seen over here,"
said assistant Rocket Coach
Wayne Knipschield, and the
other Rocket bosses backed
him up.
Has it been a good preholiday streak ?
"Yes, " answered Kenney.
And no doubt he was most
happy with the early Christmas present.
-GARY EV ANS
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TIRE SERVICE
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Wykoff Stuns Harmony; Knocks Cards From ML Lead
Gophers Bow
To KoMet '5'
HIAWATHA VALLEY

KkiMK-M.
Kenyon
Stawartvllla
LtK» Clry

W
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1
1
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1
1

Cannan Palls
Zumbrota
St. Charles
Plainview

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kssson-Msntorvillt 51. plainview
Kenyon tl, Stewartville 45 .
Zumbrota M, St, Charles a.
Lika City 41, cinnon Palls 17.

W
l
1
t
t

L
i
4
4
4

4».

Kasson-Mantorville and Kenyon are still deadlocked for the
lead In the Hiawatha Valley as
both teams remained undefeated Friday night. Kasson-Mantorville slipped by Plainview in
a tight 51-49 victory, while Kenyon romped by Stewartville 6745.
Zumbrota got in the win column by edging by St. Charles
in the fourth quarter 64-63. Lake
City pulled out a victory
against Cannon Falls in a close
defensive battle 43-37.

increased their first quarter
lead of 14-10. By the half the
score was 28-21 and at the third
period it was 49-33.
In the double figures for the
Vikes were Steve Strandemo
with 24 points, Ricky Gates followed with 17 and Jim Kinseth
hit 15.
For the Stewies, Steve Mount
rapped in 15 points and Mike
Klomp hit 14.
Kenyon took the "B" game
34-24.

ALMA ACES . . . John
Stohr (left) and Mike Moham led Alma to the biggest point output of the season Friday night. Stohr hit
33 points and Moham 27 in
Alma 's 111-31 victory over
Gilmanton.

Alma, Fairchild
Hit 700 Mark
WEST CENTRAL

32-8 first period lead and made
it 61-16 by halftime.
The victory marked Alma '.
sixth
without a loss. The RiverFRIDAY'S RESULTS
men also won the B game.
Falrchlld 101, Pepin to.
Alma ill, Gilmanton 31.
Gilmanton was led by Al WinArkansaw 43, Taylor 31.
sand with 35 and Ron Hovey
Big scores were the pass word
in the West Central Conference with 10.
Friday night as undefeated and
ARKANSAW 43
No. 1 ranked Alma crunched
TAYLOR 36
Gilmanton 111-31 and Fairchild
Arkansaw
gradually
kept
squashed Pepin 101-60.
In a complete turnabout of creeping away from Taylor to
usual proceedings, Arkansaw come up with a 43-36 slow-down
whipped Taylor 43-36 in a ball- version of a basketball victory
control game .
Friday night.
ALMA 111
While other teams in the
GILMANTON 31
league were running up whopAlma got 25 points or more
from three players and literally ping scores, these two were
BI-STATE
content to play the old fashionW L
W L ran away from
ed brand of basketball,
Wabasha S.F.
1 0 Onalaska L.
0 0 lowly
GilmanRollingstone
1 0 Lima Sac. H.
0 3
Arkansaw led 9-8 at the end
ton
111-31
FriCaledonia L
1 1
of the first period and 20-16 at
day night.
FRIDAY'S RESULT
the half. Taylor cut the margin
With J o h n
Wabasha St. Felix 50, Caledonia Loretto
to 30-28 at the end of three
46.
Stohr hitting 33,
periods, but then Arkansaw "exWabasha St. Felix switched to Mike Moharn 27
ploded" for 13 points in the last
reserve
a full court press in the final a n d
period to put it away.
period , scored 12 straight points, flirt- VnlincrrtQii.
er 25 for the
and went on
Bruce Martin paced the Trav^
Rivermen, Alma churned to _ elers with 21 points, while Rich
to defeat CaleAh
^^
donia Loretto
Cw£_ij
3^
5046 to pull
>-INSH&
Alma
PelrchlM
Arkansaw

W
a
I
1

L
a Pepin
l Tayler
1 Gilmanton

WL
1 1
t J
I I

St. Felix
Press Tips
Loretto

ZUMBROTA 64
ST. CHARLES R3
"Almost" is the best word to
describe the St. Charles loss
to Zumbrota. The Saints did not
have it in the fourth quarter
when Zumbrot a pulled out the
win.
St . Charles took a slim lead
at the end of the first period
KASSON-MANTORVILLE 51 21-20. At the half they were
down by one point, 36-35. The
PLAINVIEW 49
A fourth quarter ' rally by third quarter found the Tigers
Plainview nut the Gophers verv very cold and the Saints Jed
53-43. In the fourth quarter the
close to beating
coldness switched to the Saints
the undefeated
when they could score only 10
Komets, b u t
points.
the upset bid
In the double figures for the
fell short as
Tigers
were Jerry McWaters
the Gophers are
with
19
points, Jeff Evert with
still looking for I
12 and Mike Peterson with 10.
that first win
For the Saints Dave Morrow
after falling 51hit 18, Bob Eckles 17 and Keith S t a t e Confer- ( vf af & a Wj f f l
49.
ence lead Fri- V *ffi\j ffiyg
The Komets led at the close Wilson 16.
of the first period 12-7, at the
LAKE CITY 43
\
F^
T h e Yellowhalf the score was tied 21-all. CANNON FALLS 37
jackets trailed
**^
In the third quarter the Komets
Lake City emerged the win- by four with six minutes to go,
pulled ahead by 10, 40-30.
ner in a see-saw battle with but then coach Duke Loretz
In the scoring division for the Cannon Falls that ended with switched to the press and withKomets were Tom O'Brien with a score of 43-37.
in three minutes St. Felix had
22 points and Greg Holtz with
At the end of the first period an eight-point lead that was too
DAIRYLAND
11.
the score was 12-5 Cannon Falls, much to overcome.
W L
Vf L
For th« Gophers Larry at half time it was 21-17 Lake
John Bill hit 16 to pace the Eleva-Strum 5 0 Cochrint-FC 1 Z
Center
4 l Augusta
3 1
Schultz hit 13 and Scott Rich- City and at third quarter 33-26 winners, while John Arens and Alma
3 1 Blair
l 4
Lake City. In the fourth quar- Terry Stroot had 12 and 10, Osseo
ardson 17.
Whitehall
3 1 Independence
0 S
Kasson-Mantorville took the ter the Bombers got within two respectively. Arens and Stroot
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
pints of the Lakers but faded controlled the haciboards for Eleva-Strum If, Independence 37.
"B" game 51-41.
Whitehall U, Osseo 13.
in tbe final minutes.
St. Felix.
Alma Centir 70, Blair U.
KENYON 67
For the Lakers Steve Haase
Mike Mulvenna meshed a Cothrane-FC ay, Augusta 35.
STEWARTVILLE 45
hit 13 points and Jim Abraham dozen to pace Loretto. Gary
Kenyon picked up the fifth hit 12 counters.
Pelowski added 11 and Gary In the Dairyland Conference
win of the season against no
the leader is still Eleva-Strum
For the Bombers Mike Goudy Conway a like number.
defeats by smothering Stewart- was in the double figures with
St . Felix won the B game
ville 67-45. The Vikings steadily 16 points.
50-42.

Basketball
Scores

Ofte had 14 for Taylor . Arkansaw won the B game 50-23.
FAIRCHILD 101
PEPIN 60
Pepin couldn 't keep up with
fired up Farichild and the Lakers absorbed a 101-60 beating
Friday night.
Fairchild assured itself of the
century figure by pumping in
34 second-quarter points to run
up a 59-30 halftime bulge.
Dennis Blang blazed in 29
points and Randy Jullen had 20
for the Purple Dragons. Dennis
Abrahamson helped out with 14
and Mike Laffe hit 13.
For Pepin , John Lawson
scored 24 , Charles Anderson 18
and Joe Murray 11.
¦
Cotter

COTTER BOX SCORE

(SI)
¦f« (t
Kulas
S 1
Pellowski 0 1
Twomey I J
Allaire
10
Wemel
4 0
Lest
10
Holmay
4 1

Meier

Pi
4
0
4
4
3
0
3

tp
11
1
11
)
1
2
*

0 0 4ft

Toals -1 S 11 51
COTTER
LOURDES.

Lourdes

P.GIuska
Tlernty
Neill
D.OIuike
Schmidt
OeWllt
Osborne

Totals

(51)
lg tt
} 4
1 e
1 1
1 3
1 4
1 It
0 0

pi
3
0
0
1
3
1
1

tp
la
10
5
1
4
13
0

13 il 11 52

10 T 11 14-31
11 10) 11 17—33

Whitehall Traps
Osseo; AC Wins

¦RIDAY'I HMULT t
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High II, Rochester 10.
Winona High '«' U, Rochetfir J S' li.
Rochester Lourdes II, Colter Si .
Luther 14, SI. Mary 's l« .
¦IO NINENorthtleld 71, Faribault M.
Mankato <}„ Owatonna li.
Austin It, Albert Lea <r .
MAPLE LEAP—
Wykoff It, Harmony al.
HOOT RIVER—
Canton 17, Peterson 44.
Caledonia 63, La Crescent 40.
Rushford S3, Iprlnj Orovs I .
Houston 7t, Mabel U.
HIAWATHA VALL1YKasson-Menlorvllle II, Plainview 4t.
Kenyon «7. Stewartville 45
Lake City 12, Cannon Falls 17.
Zumbrota tl, St . Charles •) .
WASIOJAHayfleld 74, Oodge Cenler 70.
Pine Island it , West Concord 40.
Wanamingo 47, Byron 45
Claremont 10, Oover-Byota 71.
DAIRYLANDCochrane-Fountaln City 17, Augusts i
:
Alma Center 70, Blair ((.
Whitehall *t, Osseo SS.
Eleva-Strum 59, Independence 57 .
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma III, Gilmanton It,
Falrchlld 101, Pepin «0.
Arkansaw 43, Taylor It.
COULEEonalaska U, Holmen il.
Trempealaiau »e, Melrose-Mindoro 71.
Bangor 65, West Salem 54 .
Arcadia 44, Gale-Ettrick 42.
BI-STATE—
Wabasha St. Felix SO, Caledonia Loretto 44.
NONCONFERENCE—
Rollingstone 40, Alumni 4).
Coodhue 78, Lewlston 4t.
Red Wing 59, Matitomedi 35 .
OTHER SCORES—
Grand M«adow 51, LiRoy 40 .
Worlhlngten 74, Redwood Falls 41.
Bemldll 75, International Falls 40.
Blooming Prairie 41, Watervllle 43.
Alexandria 40, Moorhead SI.
Owatonna Marian 55, Sleepy Eye SI
Mary 's 40 .
De La Sa|le 4i, Cokato SI (OT).
Benilde 54, Cretin 41.
Dodgevllte 51, Platteville 43.
Beaver Osm 100, Oconomowoc (9.
Brooktleld Central H, Brookfield East
57.
Altoona IIS, Cadott 47.
Cashlon S], Wonewoc 47 .
Mauston n. Black River Palls 71.
La Crosse Central 14, Eau Claire Mem
orlal 81 (OT).
Chippewa Falls <3, La Crosse Logan il
Fall Creek- (3. Holcomha 51.

WyKats
Cop 6th
From Stripe
MAPLE LEAF
Prntsn
Wykoff
Harmons'

W
a
1
*

L
a Challl alA
1 Laistsbort
I Serine Vsllay

W
I
1
#

L
I
1
t

FRIDAY'S RESULT
Wykofl II, H«rmony 47.

Someone had better start taking Wykoff seriously .
Picked as just another team
in the Maple Leaf Conference
this season, the WyKats continued to surprise everyone hy
bouncing Harmony 81-67 Friday
night in the only, conference
game .

T h e victory
m a r k e d the
sixth in seven d
games for the "
WyKats , t h e
only loss coming at t h e
hands of undefn rstnrt

Prpstnn

Wykoff molded its triumph
with an accurate eye from the
free throw line , hitting 31 of
43 for the game and 25-31 in
the second half when the triumph was wrapped up.
Harmony trailed 19-15 at the
end of the first period but cut
the margin to 36-34 at the intermission. But then the WyKats
drew steadily away to a 59-48
third quarter lead, and when
Bill Barrett and Greg Hulcher
fouled out it was all over for
the Cardinals.
Greg Nordhorn meshed 24 for
Wykoff , but he had adequate
help from Colin Eickhoff with
16, Dick Wagner with 14 and
Rick Erdman with 12.
For Harmony, Bruce Johnson
hit 15, while Greg Haugen and
Jerry Schrock added 14 each.
Harmony won the B game 39-31.

Colleges
seat for the remainder of the EASTbout. At half time the score Oeorgetown »7, Columbia 7».
Island II , Manhattan 71 .
was 33-25 and at third period Rhode
Cornell 86, Yale 73.
4741,
Tufts 17, Harvard IS.
Scoring for Whitehall were SOUTHk« Feroit fl, Duquesne 10.
Barry Johnson with 24, John Wa
Richmond 10O, The Citadel 14.
Everson with 18 and Bruce Aus- Washington a, Lee 70, Lynchburg II.
MIDWESrderau with 17.
tl. Wait Texai 13
For the Chiefs Lyle Sell led Tulsi
Emporia (Kan.) State 84, Colonde
Stile College 47.
with 17 and Ken Jacobson hit
Lamar Tech 47, Oklahoma Stale si.
ELEVA-STRUM 5»
10 points.
North Dakota Stat* 74, State Collage
INDEPENDENCE 37
of Iowa it.
Whitehall made a clean sweep
DOVER , Minn .—Dover-Eyota
North Dakota 77, Auguetana (S.D.) 47.
Eleva-Strum kept the winning by winning the "B" game.
PAR WESTHigh School swamped West
streak in motion by rolling over
UCLA 71, Kansas 71.
Concord 34-14 Friday night in
COCHRANE-FC 87
Southern Cal . 77, Cincinnati 4S.
Independence 59-37. The Cards
Brlgham Young 103, Sanla Clara IS.
a Wasioja Conference wrestling
couia not be
AUGUSTA 52
New Mexico State tl , Eastern New
meet. The victory, fourth in a
touched by the
Mexico 13.
Cochrane-FC pulled itself Into New
Mexico 73, H awaii 41 .
row for the Eagles, was almost
Indees from the
a fourth place tie with Augusta
decided before it started with
first period on.
by blasting the Beavers 87-52
Minnesota Colleges
West Concord forfeiting three
At the close
in a game that saw the Pirates St. Cloud 11, Hamlin* 41.
(Iowa) 41, Bethel (Minn.
weights.
of the first peroaring to an early lead and Northwestern
51.
95—Jack Henry (DE) d«e. Dava Hanriod the score
staying out of reach 7
son (WC) 11-4; 103—Curf Mayor (DE)
read 14-9 Cards,
Wisconsin Colleges
The Pirates led at the end
p. Rich Rundqulst (WC) 1:50 / 11J—Randy
Clark (DE) won by fo rfeit; 120—Maynard
101, Elmhurst to (OT).
at halftime 32of the first period 22-11, by the Carthage
Flormoe (WC) dec. Lyle Lawrence (DE)
Lakeland 107, Trinity (III.) to.
16 and at third
half the lead was increased to
3-3; 127-—Tim Bowman (DE) dec. Steve
Blalsdell (WC ) 4-tn 131—lance Wilson
TOURNAMENT!
Rollingstone Holy Trinity period 51-26.
46-28 and at the third quarter SUN DEVIL
(WC) dec. Chuck Boeien (DE) 8-7; 13*
CLASSIC—
downed the Alumni «0-43. The In the double figures for the 65-42.
—Lowell Urch (WC) dec. Dave Ihrke
First Round:
WASIOJA
first period 28-19, by the half Concord to down the Cards 68- Rockets turned their attack Cards were Tim Bue with 26
(DE) 3-2; MS—Ross Clark (DE) won by
The bulk of the Pirate scoring Seattle M, Colorado , 4t.Baylor 17,
W L
W L it was 49-37. It was the second 60. The Panthers leaped to an
forfeit; 154—Jerry Lo-Ctus (DE) won by
Ariiona State U. *0
,
loose in the second half to chalk points and Roger Tollefson with was handled by Dennis Auer VANDERB1LT
Hay/let2 1
J ( West Concord
forfeit; 165—Dave Nes-ler (DE) dec . Bob
INVITATIONAL—
Wanamingo
4 1 Byron
1 l half that found Dodge Center early lead but found it steadily up the victory.
Vangness (WC ) 3-1; 175-Steve RasmusFirst Round:
11. For the Indees Frank Hotch- with 25 points , Dennis Tacke
Pine Island
1 2 Claremont
2 1 marching with the score 63-58 diminishing in the later periods.
sen (WC) p. Dennis Jacobson (DE)
Vanderbllt 71, Army 41.
to
Goodhue
Lewiston
traveled
kiss
hit 13 points .
and Eich Abts pumped in 12 Western
Dodge Ctnter
] I Dover-Eyota
Kentucky 13, Southern Metho 3:28) Hwt.—Chuck Markham (DE) won
• I
Hayfield at third period.
by forfeit .
dlst 41.
At the end of the first period for a nonconference game and Independence took the "B" apiece and Hal Chedester addFRIDAY'S RESUITS
¦
MILWAUKEE CLASSIC—
Wanamingo (7, Byron «.
attack of Cen- game with a 39-38 score.
Pine
Island
led
16-13,
ed
10.
In
the
double
figures
for
Hayfell
before
the
at
the
half
Marquett e 100, West Virginia 17,
Hayfield 74, Dodge Center 78.
78-48.
foe
Conference
For
the
Beavers
it
was
32-26
and
at
Dick
field
were
Dan
Proeschel
with
tennial
Washington
II,
Wisconsin
47.
the
third
Osborn
l.
Pine Island a. West Concord i
COMEBACK STAR
ALMA CENTER 70
OF KENTUCKY INVITATIONALClaremont 10, Dover-Eyota 72.
dumped in 14 points, Tom Clark UNIV.
30 counters, Larry Edlund with period it was 47-37. In the fourth
NEW YORK <AP) — Paul
Kentucky 78, Air Forca 51.
BLAIR
66
«0
TRINITY
HOLY
hit 12 and Tom Anderson had Indiana 71, California 44 .
and Mark Fredrickson with period West Concord narrowed
Lowe,
the running sensation of
up
one
picked,
Hayfield remained undefeated 19
Center
Alma
ALUMNI 43
VIRGINIA TECH TOURNAMENT—
the gap to five but could get no
the American Football League ,
wins Friday night 10.Cochrane-FC took the
First Round:
and conference leader Friday 10.
outVarsity
of
its
biggest
The
Rollingstone
closer .
"B" Clemson 74, Alabama 42.
has been voted the Comebacl.
night by nipping Dodge Center For Dodge Center Fred Kreadistanced the Alumni in a game by downing Blair 70-66 to move game with a score of 54-33.
Virginia Tech tl, Massachusetts II.
Player of the Ye ar for his abili74-70 In the Wasioia Conference ger hit 21, Rog Kraemer 18, In the double figures for the that was tight for the first into second place all alone with
OilLP SOUTH CLASSIC—
First Round:
ty
to bounce back strong after
headllner. Wanamingo kept sec- Bill Bonser 13 and Mac Baird Panthers were Wayne Carney half. The Alumni jumped to a a 4-1 record.
Tonnesste* 71, Louisiana Tech 19.
with 21, Don Millering with 16 first period lead of 13-8, but by
injuries threatened his career.
At the close of the first period
Centeniry 71, VMI 77.
ond place in the conference by 10.
smashing Byron 67-45.
Hayfield shot over 60 percent and Dave Arneson with 14.
the half it was Rockets 26-22, the score was 15-14 Hornets ,
For the Cards Leon Charlton and by the third quarter the and at the half Alma Center
In other conference games in the first half.
led with 19 points , Wynn Charl- Rockets led 46-32.
led by 33-30. The third period
Pine Island has third place all
WANAMINGO €T
ton rapped out 15 points and Pat
alone by downing West Concord
figures for the found the biggest margin, 55-44.
In
the
double
Smith hit 12. .
68-60. Claremont found the win- BYRON 45
Rockets were Dennis Fenton Doing the scoring for the
ning formula in beating Dover- Wanamingo remains one game
West Concord took the "B" with 21 and Dave Arnoldy with Hornets were Dale Cummings
PRESTON , Minn. - Preston
behind the league leaders by game with a score of 41-25.
Eyota 80-72.
14. For the Alumni Myron Mills with 22 points, Gene Janke fol- lost the last four matches, totalCollins
and
Jim
smashing Byron 67-45 . Byron
lowed
with
19
points.
with
12
scoring
led in
HAYFIELD 74
ing 18 points, but still managed
stayed close tr> Wanamingo for CLAREMONT Rfl
totaled 15.
DODGE CENTER 70
to
nip Spring Valley 22-21 FriDOVER-EYOTA
72
GOODHUE
78
Lee
Tranburg
the first period with a score of
For the Cards
Hayfield narrowly remained 15-14
day night in a high school wres48
LEWISTON
pumped
in
Dale
but
the
scoring
Dean
Bulldogs,
hit
22,
Claremont
led
all
the
way in
undefeated by sliding by Dodge machine turned cold ajnd Byron
tling meet. After losing the
Goodhue downed Lewlston 78and Al Grass tallied 10.
Center 74-70. Dodge Center clos- trailed 33-22 at half and 53-30 downing Dover-Eyota 80-72. The 48 in a non-conference g ame 20Blair
game 47- first match , Preston came back
"B"
the
won
winner
held
quarter
leads
of
19ed the early lead of Hayfield at third period
76-6G triumph.
ROOT MVER
to win the next seven , with
that saw the Wildcats go wild 37.
.
13, 40-32 and 63-45.
w L
w L
Houston built a 44-33 halftime
down to one point with 20 secGary Bourrson recording a pin. Caledonia
Goodhue
led
half
in
the
second
.
1
3
4 0 Mabel
15—Tom Hughs (SV) dec . Don Rehm
Claremon t forced four men in- throughout the game with scores WHITEHALL (SB
onds left , but a vi olation cost For the Bulldogs Grant Hoven
1 3 lead and then coasted in on thp
Houston
4
0
Spring
Orovs
(P| 4-» i 103— Dennis R«hm (P) dec.
Rushlord
3 1 La Crescant
1 1 strength of fou r double figure
them the ball and the possible dumped in 19 points , Dan Grims- to double figures . Dale Marso- of 13-9, 30-24 and 55-34.
OSSEO 55
La Vol* House (SV) 1J--4) ill—Oary
Canton
1 1 Peterson
• 4
Bean
Hoven
pickrud
hit
18
and
(P) p. Oave Votlti (SV) 3iO«;
scorers . Rick Schnaufe r meshgame-winning shot .
lek hit 21 and Marv Burns 20.
Whitehall pulled Osseo out of Bourrson
scoring
rage
In
the
Wildcat
110—Steve Corson (P) d«c . Darryl Heled
up
10.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
ed 24 points and Bob Bremset h
Hayfield led at the end of the
Jerry Warner scored 17 and were Tom Gorman with 18, Bob second place by downing the dlibeugh (SV) 4-0; 117—Jim Little (P) Canton 17,
Peterion 4t.
For Byron Merlin Cordes and Jim Yankowiak 32.
Bill Brltersbach (SV) 4-1) 11*— Doug
had 20. Bruce Carrier popped in
Caledonia 43, La Crescent 44.
Buck with 14, Gary Lodermeier Chiefs 66-55. Both teams are dec.
Hahn (P) dec . Larry Ruud (SV) 4-3;
Dave Yennie had nine apiece.
Rushlord
S3,
Spring Orove 53.
13 and Doug l'oppe sank 12.
in
the
third
place
the
tied
for
Opsahl
with
For
Dover-Eyota
Russ
Hani131—Vice
Arnold
(PI
and
Gary
with
13,
dac
. Tom Bicon
.
Ilouilon 76, Mabel 64 .
Tom Foley, 6-3 center for Wa(SV)
4-li
145—Dennis
Dornlnk
(P)
dec.
race.
For Mabel , John Tcngesdahl
Dairyland
Rollle (SV) 4-0) 194—Duane Lei
namingo , snogged 20 rebounds . mel wa.s high with 25. Butch 12.
Whiteha ll , which won its third Jim
Caledonia and Houston swept scored 22 points with Hick IteuliFor Lewiston Ron Kessler hit
Burfidorf followed with 19 and
bold (SV) p. Steve Dornk«mper (P) 1;1I;
straight , f ound itself ahead at W-Oene Simpson I SV) Oat. BUI A/ltyer to their fourth straight Root man added 12 with Kim lVofst17 points .
Phil Neryson got 16.
PINE ISLAND 68
(P) 9-1; 175-Oen* Merkel (SV) torlell;
hs Fri- gaarden 11.
Goodhue took the "B" game the end of the first period 15-14 Hwl.—Roger
WEST CONCORD fit)
Claremone won the prelimRueilnk (SV) p.
sieve River Conference triump
and remained in the driver 's Slostad (P) 1:71.
day right as Caledonia downed
48-21.
Mabel salvaged the I! game.
Pine Island slashed into West inary 50-43.
La Crescent (>;!-40 and the HurriCANTON (17
canes turned back determined
PKTERSON 4(5
Mabel
76-6fi.
Cotter High School's B team
Canton
evened
Its
record
with
Canton turned loose Its rugstalked to its fifth victory witha
67-46
victory
over
Peterson
,
ged
one-two-thrco punch Friday
out a loss Friday right, poundwhile Rushford remained only night to swam p winless Petering the Rochester LTourdes Bees
one R.inrie behind the lenders son 1)7-4(5 .
52-rw.
by pounding Spring Grove I13-f)_. High scoring Don Fay led tho
Bob Gredcn fired in 20 points
way with 23 points , while Kurt
and Tim Browne had 15 ns CotRUSHFORD 83
Johnnnson added lfi and Darwin
ter poured it on after 26-19 halfSPUING GKOVE 52
Putting four men in double Halvcrson lfi ns the Raiders
time lead to outscore the Little
figures
, Rushford coasted to marched to quarter lends of 1REagles 26-16 in the second half.
10, 33-22 and 51-36.
and Arcadia-rallied In the ished -with 12 and 11 points , Ken Horstman and 11 from Dan while Erv Nehrlng pumped In an easy (13-52
ond
,
COULEE
The Cotter freshmen team
W L
W L last quarter to capture its first respectively, took over on the Bina , led 31-26 at the half . But 24. Dave Brunkow and Steve
For Peterson , Jerry Hallevig
victory o v e r
5 0 Oalo Elirkk
1 4
also won , stopping the Ixmrdcs Btnaer
Onalaska and the hot shooting hand cooled Johnson had 12 each.
hit 17 and Terry Iligluim nd(ic<l
1 4 conference victory of the sea- backboards for
Spri
ng
G
r
o
v
e
* 1 Melrose-MIn,
Freshmen 40-31 with Boh H ilde- Onalaska
For Melrose-Mindoro , which
4 1 West Salem
1 4 son , f>4-<)2 , over Gale-Iittrk-k.
the Hilltoppers took the lead off at halftime.
Trempealeau
14 .
Friday n i g h t
I 4
J * Arcadia
Holmen
brandt getting 13 points.
for the first time at 61-59 with
puced by Rod also lost the B game 53-3(5, Jeff a f t e r roaring
Bnngor
was
Canton swept evening activi(16
ONALASKA
3:20 to play.
F R I D A Y ' S RESULTS
Nicolni with 22, while Les Byom had 24, Gene Koss had to a 25-9 first
Lourdes 'D' (11)
ties
with a 40-23 victory in tho
CoMir 'B' (J-)
Holmen
41.
HOUVIKN 81
Onalaska il,
If) II pt tp
lg If pf tp
added 13 and 17 and I-eon Pfnff 15.
Muenzenberger
Ron
Smith
poured
in
24
points
H
gmne.
MlndQro
Melrose
71W,
Trempealeau
period
lend.
Grcdan
I 4 4 70 Ramey
2 1 1 4
lie who controls the boards, for Onalaska , many of them on Ron Blashaski 11.
ARCADIA 64
Bangor ii , Wesl Salem 14 .
Saehler
O O O O
Ma|erus 0 7 1 7
G l e n KoppeArcadia 44, Oalc-Ettrlck M.
CAi .KDONIA «.t
0 B O O
controls the ball game, and On- stolen pass fast breaks. Bob
Wiltgen
I O 3 J Nlfjon
C ;ALE ETTHICK B2
nifl
led the
4
5
2 0 4 4 Wlnk.ls 0 9
Wick*
M
TRKMPKA
I-KAiJ
I,A CUKSCKNT 40
alaska
c
a
m
e
Arcadia made a come-from- assault wnici)
Anderson had '21 for Holmen
Browne
7 1 4 II Williams l i l )t
Bangor kept marching along, back in the last
MEMtOSE-MINWMtO 71
Pomeroy 1 3 3 4 Manahan 1 - 4 4
bchlnd effort and! sculped the mounted to 44-23 at the half
Cold - shooting La Crescent
and Evenson 17.
and Onalaska won the big bat- quarter to domiMeier
2 3 4 7
A cold third period was all Redmen in the fourth quarter , and «7-33 by tho end of three couldn 't get untracked until th e
I It I) 15 tle Friday night as the evenly
Ku|ik
0 • 0 0 Totals
BANGOIl «5
nate the caroms
that kept Trempealeau Irom fi4-f)2. Gnle-Ettrick jumped to a periods. He hit 22 points , fol- second half , but Caledonia turnbalanced Coulee Conference got and take a (idTotals II 10 31 12
WKST
8ALKM
5-1
surpassing the century mark in commanding lead after a 17-15 low ed by Mike Woll with 15 ed two steady halves into a
10 H 12 14-53 in another action packed eveCOTTER 'D'
fit decision from
7-15
LOURDES 'B'
13
7 t
West Salem turned cold In the a 90-71 rout of Mel rose-Mindoro. first period , at the half it was and Dick lUmgcrliolt and Scott fi.'t-4(» victory Friday night.
ning of basketball.
Holmen.
I,ii Crescent , which h:is una
.second half while Bungor was The Bears scored 27 points 40-30 and at third quarter it Johnson wit h 10 each .
Lourdes F. (31)
Bangor stopped West Sulcm
Cotter F. (40 1
T h e Uilllo|>only one game in its initia l MUhitting from Ihe charity .s tripe in the first , second and fourth x rnx Gale-Ettrick 85-50.
fg ft pf tp
to ft P' tp 0.5-54 on a torrid second luiif
I.sirry
,
Grove
.Spring
For
2 12
1
Conway
2 0 0 4 Dvirre
per.s, who snapns the Cardinals remained un- quarters but only managed 111 Pumping in the points to give Overhang hail II and John Doo- son of basketball , (railed .'V.'-Vt
De-vlna
1 0
12
Ninon
0 0 0 0 shooting display, while Oiuilusped
a
two-game
at tbe half.
in the third. Melrose-Mindoro the Haiders their first win were ly hud 11.
0 0 0 0
defeated with a (15-54 victory.
RKhrdin 4 2 1 10 Ssj lton
surge
to
ka used a Inst half
4 0 1 1
Fogarty
Wldboum o o o o
Caledonia was paced hy .lack
losing Ktreak , trailed 35-28 at
The came was actually decid- stuck with the high scoring ,Iim Rolbelcke and Bud Benusa
knock
and
66-4)1Ilolmon
4
2
1
10
topple
Carroll
1)
Hlldbrndt a l 0
as Owen links, ed at the free throw line where Trempealau quintet through the with IB each , and John Rose- HOUSTON' 7(1
Hauser with 16. Ilruce Dennison
VUhmen 0 0 0 0 the Vikings from a second place intermission
Sltiausen 2 0 1 4
3 0 0 •
added IS and John Ask 14. Fur
J l 1 7 K elly
Dnve Kvcnson and Hon Ander- Bangor connected on 10 of 33 first half , trailin fi only 54 -4:» at now with 15.
Risk*
MAKIX fifl
_.
12
tie.
Anderson 1 0
Robert Mabel was iibln to trade Hous- I.a Crescent , Sam Shea nolcln -d
0 0 0 J
mitt-icd Hie cen- son grubbed most of Ihe re- attempts while West Salem was the half , hut were outscored 45- For Gale - Ettrick
Totals II 4 4 « L <wler
Ttt'mpeiilc/i
ii
0 0 0 0
ICene
for Holmen .
(iiiei'tler had 2!) points , Steve ton bask et -for-h asket in the 12 and Duane Faiicln r with II.
211 in the final lfi minutes .
hillin g only eight of III.
tury mark by one in besting bounds
once
again
led
Daffinnon with 15 and lluano second half , hut by then ft was Caledonia won a close 11 gaino
(Jury
Herbert
led
by
Hurry
last
period
,
Dob
The
Panthers
,
But
in
the
2
i
11
14
Totals
Melrose - M indoro 90-71 to stay
IJ-JJ
too late as Houston rolled to a 30-3(5.
points and 12 from Trempealeau with 25 points, Byom with 10.
COTTIR
Grlswold's
17
,
who
finNetwal
Berg
and
John
a
In
secOnalask
knotted
with
" Jn "
4 e-n
undefeated after shellacking
Independence 59-37 F r i d a y
night . Alma Center moved into
second place by downing Blair
70-66.
Osseo . moved down a notch
by losing to Whitehall 66-65 and
Cochrane-Fountain City smashed A.ugusta 87-52.

Eagle Wrestlers
Top Wesl Concord

Rockets Top
Hayfield Wins 5th; Alumni;
Eagles Trip Again Cards Fall

Preston Pins
Spring Valley

Rambler 'B'
Team Wins

HOLMEN TUMBLES, BEARS WIN

A rcadia Rally Tops Redmen

LouRD-t

•

Hurricanes,
Warriors Win

HAWKS BREA K
(Continuedfrom Page 10)

hampered by » knee injury. He played briefly In the sewnd
half , overWlcndinp himself on a dash for a wild pass and again
hobbling of! the court. He was back laler . however , and tossed
in a rebound shot for two points.
The club also got an added boost with the return of Rick
Curran, 5-11 junior guard who demonstrated he will play many
minutes before the firing is over.
But back to the start when Winona rapped it out of reach
hurriedly. Bryce Kommerstad pushed down a short rebound
jumper to give the Rockets a 2-0 lead. Then it was over.
Plachecki matched Kommerstad's effort . Walski sneaked a
Rochester pass and converted a layup, Larson took an assist
from Addington for a driving two, Plachecki rapped down a 15foof jumper and Walski a drive as Addington came up with yet
another assist .
Rochester then interrupted the steady tattoo on a unique field
goal by Rick Bowron. Addington had intercepted a pass near the
end line on Rochester 's half of the court. Off balance and ready
to step out of bounds, he tried to carom the ball off Bowron's
leg. Rick picked it up and stuffed it in.
But then Plachecki fooled Bowron on a reverse layup , Hazelton trot an assist from Larson on a drive and made it a threepoint play. He then followed Walski with another for a 19-4 lead.
It stood 2-4-12 at the quarter.
The Kawks steadily rifled It out of reach before intermission.
They ran off 10 consecutive points at the end of the first half
on goals by Plachecki , Larson, Larson again, Hazelton twice and
Addington to make it 48-26 with half the game history.
After poking the margin to 58-28 early in the third quarter,
Kenney made the gradual change to the reserves .

Little Hawks
Drop Rockets
Count 54-35

Robert Lee's Winona High
School *B' squad basketball
team swung back onto the
victory trail Friday night, ripping Rochester 54-35 In the preliminary at the Senior High Auditorium.
Tha Li ttl* Hawks pushed out
front early, doubling the score
at KW5 with six minutes gone
and rushing that to 28-15 at halftime. With a quarter to play, it
was 41-21.
The win was 'Winona's third
on the season against a single
loss, that to Albert Lea a week
earlier.
The Hawks were led by freshman Mark Patterson, who
scored 25 points. Joe Helgerson
got eight.
For Rochester, Maurice Daigneau hit 13.
Hechastar '»' (IS) Wlnana 'B' r»)

to fl pf tp
Anderson • 1 4 ] Beaman
DalfMau 4 4 111 Millar
Turtle
• 1 1 l Nortftvnt
« « 4 l tialgrton
Witt*
Craft
• » • a Paltaea
Unman I I I I Cedy
Wilson
4 0 1 1 Klkbieh
Uevetltdt 1 4 1 4 Urtiro
Meredith 4) ? 1 # Stretow
Bran-be) 1 1 4 4 Horton
Verby
» I 1 • Olson
Hodge
a 1 1 1 Will
Haltlmar 1 • « 4 Maul*
Olll
• • • ( Nyeath
MaMar
a a a a
— •
Tatltt
retail i
i 11 Mil
*B'
ROCHESTER
I It
.. I
I II
WINONA '»' ...

Rachatter
Ichwarti
Munem
Bowron
Kertted
Moon
Eayrs
Harper
Oaugnrfy
fchwnke
Doser
HI ley
¦verton

Hartfice
Flerfct

(40)

ta rt pi tp

Winona

• • « •

Totals It t II M
ROCHESTER
WINONA

H—John Hovlend (Ft) dee. Dennis Van
OvmSy (H) 4-1; Ill-Nathan Merry (H)
p. Keith Hovlend fit) liM; Ul—John
Kroach (H) dec. Richard Jctimfdt (R)
«-*; 110—Orao Lamkt (H) dec . Gary
Rottvold (R) 1-1; 117-Tom Hatlavlg (R)
Hat. frank Johnson (H) 4-1; Ul—Dale
Volkman (R) p. Brian Moan (H) SslO;
IM—Jerry Peterson (H) p. Jim Hallrud
(R) lil4; 14S—Leroy Humble (R) drew
with Tom Tweet (H) 1-t; IM-Ed Littlelohn (H) dec PWI Holland (R) 4-4;
14J—Harry Kelly (R) dec. Clare Palmquiet (H) 10-4; 171—Bruce Vonveroat
(H) dec. Paul Brlcson (R) 4-9; Hwt Ray Mark (H) dec. Dan Frolland (R)
4-1.

LUKE

(Conttnnedfrom Page 10)

H 14 17 II •a (W); Jones (R); ilf.l

Medlryi

Ilevsrs

t*W>/ Iweeisen (R); Brakkt (R); 1:41.4.
* 14—«
IS
11-44
Divingt Dart! (* )/ Markka (W); Nichols (W); 141.1 pts.
104-Yard Butterflyi Aug (R); .Carlton
(R); Johnson (W); :W.l.
lot-Yard PreeatyU: Anderson tm>
Matson (R); Rhode (R); iSt. 1.
100-Yard Backttreka: Slewera (W);
Weil (R); Devlna (R) 1:00.1.
400-Yar- rreettyle : Swensen (R);
Hodgson (P.); Kowalsky (W ); 4:14.1.
100-Yard Breaitatroktt: Flshtw (R); Hill
(R); T. Findlay (W)i 1:04.1.
400-Yard
Relay : Winona
ST, CHARLES, Minn. — St. (Braun, J. Freestyle
Findlay, Heise, Rydman);
Charles trailed 15-5 after the 1:11.1.

Saint Maimer)
Drub Zumbrota

first four matches but came
back to take a 29-18 Hiawatha
Valley Conference wrestling
decision from Zumbrota Friday
night. Dennis Thoreson, Mike
Hildebrand and Jim Ellsworth
recorded pins for the Saints.

L
4
0
4
4
1

Red Wing
Wlnone
Manketo
Austin

W
4
4
4
4

L
1
1
1
1

ALBIRT LBA 14, AUSTIN I
I
M - Chuck Nelaen (AU drew wttlt
Terry Knutson (A) 0-0; 10J — Mltcts
Wlorrlson (A) dec. Bill Fynbo (AL) f-T i
l il — Mark Allen (AL) pinned Mike
Schuster (A) 1:53; no — Bob Hatdi
(AL) dec. John Hagen (A) 14; 117 —
Rendy Hllmer (A) pinned John Dome
(AL) 1:57; in — Craig Folvan (A)
pinned Mike Makepay (AL) IiDO; Ul —
Dean Hovry (AL) pinned Randy Flnv— ereon (A) 2:34; 14} — Ken Stance! (AL)
Totals M IS » 13 dec. Chuck Johnson (A) 44; 154 — Bob
Severson ML) dec. Dave Knutson (A)
S-2 ; 141 — Chuck Jean (AL) pinned Bob
11 14 1» 15—40 Smith (A); 175 — Roger Klokow (AL)
14 14 II 17-4J de«. Jim Ouyette (A) 4-1; Hwt — John
Forman (AL) pinned Greg Thompson.

HOUSTON, Minn. - Houston
had a 2-1 edge in pins and a
7-5 edge in individual victories
Friday night in posting a 27-16
high school wrestling victory
over Rushford. Nathan Sherry
and Jerry Peterson pinned their
opponents for Houston , while
Dale Volkrrian had Rushford's
pin.

US-Yard Individual

W
1
1
1
1
1

1 1 17
• I • 17
4 1114
14 14
7 1 o 17
a • 1 4
3 0 1 4
« a I «
• • • •
1 1 1 1
• a a a
1 • 4 1

Houston Edges
Trojans on Mat

N ft pf to
( 1 4 1
0 1 J 1
1 1 4 4
4 1 4 1
JJ I )»
l 1. 1 0
• I • 0
t l 4 i
« » 1 «
1 • I l
• • 1 I
t i l l
1 1* 1
1 • 1 ]

BIG VINE
Owatonne
Albert Lee
Rochester
Faribault
Northfield

Prosperity thrived in the Big
Nine wrestling conference Friday night as the rich got richer
and the poor got still poorer.
AJthough four teams have
compiled unbeaten r e c o r d s ,
Owatonna and Albert Lea share
first place with 3-0 records
while Rochester and Faribault
ara 2-0.
In action Friday, Owatonna
rapped Mankato 30-14 while Albert Lea wras scoring a 34-15
victory over Austin. Faribault
topped Northfield 25-21 and Wi(U)
ts tt at tp nona tell to Austin 31-11.
¦

I 1 I II t-t rton
1 1 ( 1 Walski
I I IM Plcheckl
4 » J I Addngton
4 l l tl Haielton
1 » 0 1 Abrtns
1 1 1 • Hop!
• • 1 < Hubbard
• • 1 I Mo«n
• ¦I • Bern
t • I « Manners
* • t • Curran

e a s e

4 Unbeaten Moracco:
i
Teams in
Big 9 Mat

ROCHBSTCR 'B' 41, WINONA 'B' 11
140-Yard Madlay Relay: Rochester
(Hoenselh, Swenson, Ventrelll, Schwartan); 1:14.4.
100-Yard Freestyle: Ouilntkl <R) ; Van
Winkle (W); Henley (R)j 1:14.4 .
40-Yard Freestyle: B. llevers (W); Devlna (R); DeOuet (R); :11.1.
140-Yard Individual Medley: Karvel
(R); Swanson (R)| Streater <W )| 1:01.0 .
Diving: Berg (R); Williamson (W|,
Kleper (rV).
100-Yard Butterfly:
Robinson (W) i
Swanson (R)i Brurnm (R)i 1:00.4.
100-Yard Freestyle; B. Sievers (W)j
Oarness (R)i Henley (R)i :SJ3.
100-Yard Backilroka: Hornteth (R)i
Elchorst (W); Saechir (W); 1:03.1.
400-Yard Freestyle: Ouilnskl (R)| Van
Winkle (W); J. Sievers (W); S:0J.l.
100-Yard Breaststroke: Karvel <R )j
Swanson (R)i Hammer (W)j 1:11.1.
40OYard Freeslyle Relay: Rocheste r
(Oarness, DeOues. Schwarlan, Rome)i
4:34.1.

OWATONNA M, MANKATO 14
PS — Billings (M) dec Tuftsin (O),
IM; 101 — Hartla (0) dec. Halvertoei
(M) 44; 111 — Kuchenbacker (0) pinned
Terrell (M> 3:13; 12-0 - Evant (M) dec
Paulson (OI4-4; 117 Bertram! (M) dec.
(O) 4-U 111 — Burshetn
Krippner
(O) pinned Stolt (M) 1:41; HI —
Rhodes (O) dec. Hultln (M) 1-4/ 141 —
RudenlcK (M) pinned Seykora (O) 1:13/
114 — Hartle (01 dec. Roy (M) 1-0;
143 — ChMney (O) dee. Thyse (M) 4-S;
175 — Abba (0) dec. Overmyer (M)
*Oi Hwt — Wright (O) pinned Davay
(M) 1:11.
FARIBAULT 15, NORTHFIELD 11
fi — Kern Metsner (N) pinned Teen
Stolti (F) 141; 101 _ Bob Dettmer (F)
dec. Mark: Hlnelnsan (N) 14; 111 —
Dave Ring (F) pinned Juel Wiarton (N)
1:41; 110 — Bill Simpson (F) dec. Monte Musselnian (N) M; 127 — John
Festler (N) dec. Wally Perron (F) »- -i
113 — Jerry LeMleux (F) pinned Jim
Simpson CN) 1:04 '; HI — Tom Ducttene (F) dec. Tom Weaver (N) 4-1;
145 — Stan Ryland (N) pinned Bob
Lehman (F) !:)(,- 114 — Jo*m Stlne (F)
dec. LeRoy Weaver (N) 1-1; 111 —
John Hanson (N) pinned Randy BrekHe
(F) 1:10; 175—Oary Elian (F) dec. Harold Kiel (N) 104; Hwt. - Duana Hutton
(M) dec. BUI Nems (F) 1-1.

BIG NINE
L.
•
«
0
•
l
3
1
1
1

Tl»
14P
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lot
114
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FRIDAY'S RESULTI
WINONA fl, Rochester 40.
Northfield 70, Faribault 55.
Red Wing 58, Mahtomedl IS (nonconf.).
Mankato fi, Owatonna 51.
Austin 71. Albert Lea 47.

The I OR jam at the top of
the Big Nine Conference was
thinned by one Friday night ,
but only because of a default.
»S—Dais Olson (Z) dtc. Mlk« Todd
Winona , Austin and Mankato
(SC) 7-4i 10J—Wayna Alberts CI) forfeit; in—David Otlktrs (Z) p. Barnlt
remained
undefeated with vicEllis (SC> y * >) HO—Tom Frlsby (SC)
«l«c. Lea Sthuli (Z) 10-0 1 11/—Prank
tories,
while
the fourth unKlmhltr (SC) drtw wltti Leroy Knutson
<Z I Mi lJJ-Oennl» Thorason <SC) p.
scathed squad , Red Wing, playJim Shaler (Z) :45; )]»—Dale Matthti
(I) dtc . Scliuck Hanry (SO *-V 145ed a nonconference game and
John Bed Ik* (SC) dtc. John Stuti (I)
dropped one-half game off the
50 J 1S4—Bob AbboM (SC) dtc. Duani
Jorgeson (Z) 4-0, 1«}—Ed Jehu Hi (SCI
pace.
dec. Bob Hofftad (Z) t-0) 17J—Mlki
Hildebraivd (SC) p. Larry Cordon (Z)
Austin struggled by Albert
iS6; Hwt —Jim Ellsworth (SC) p. Marvin Slebtrg (Z) lill.
Lea 79-67 . while Mankato was
stopp 'ng Owatonna 63-53. Northfield came up with its first vicWA TKINS PILLS IN 10th
tory of the season , 70-55, o-ver
Faribault.
Owatonna held a 43-41 lead
over Mankato early in tho fourth
period, but the Scarlets poured
it on nnd won going away. Terry Nesss hit 18 to lead the assault , while Bob Iiigclow and
Rob Hoffman had 14 each. Kirk
Fowler scored 16 for Owatonna.
Northfield blew past Farihnult
with three minutes tt> go
City bowling teams on two side league where Hob Kosi-j
occasions Friday night realign- dowski pasted 211 — (M error- ' in the first half , breaking a
ed top ten deimrtments .
less for Wnlly 'a Fountain City ; tie and tiikinR a 40-29 halft ime
The best effort came in the Liquor Store. Linnhnn 's came load. Tim Sellers hit 25 for tho
Hnl-Rod Pin Dusters League up with 1 ,042—2 ,944. Bernie (lor- Haiders , and Todd Andrews had
for Fj iribiitilt.
where Graham & IMcCiuire der posted 2Xi , Merlin Stors- 2fi Austin
made it five victories
Sporting Goods walloped 2,720 veen Z?4, Arniond Knu-ger 2:i4,
against
one
defeat by rapping
to step into eighth placo in the nnd Ray Gndy 225.
Albert Leo. Dave Stillwell colwomen 's division for the curWINONA AC: Major - .lira lected 22 points nnd Dave Hanrent season.
Watkowski tipped 215 for Wat- son 20 for Ihe Pnekers. John
In the Hal - Rod I/eglon kins nnd Jerry Meier 500 for Volluni <op|H>rl Albert
I*n with
I/vigue . Walkin g Pills shot 1 ,076 Peerless Chain Home Furniture 16 points.
for tenth place.
tipped 1 ,009 and Mississippian
Red Wing defeated Mahtorn edl
5fl-:t5 behind IS points from
IN THE PIN Duster* circuit. 2,11011.
Nile Owl — Tempo look team Hrucp Heerh.
Grnhn.ni 4 McGuire got 528
¦
from Judy Przytarski , 527 from honors of BMl-~_.4n behind 17D
ST. MAUY 'S UOX SCORE
suh Helen Selke , 520 from Ixiis from Mnrg Honnenberg. Irene
Strange , 4f»5 from Joan Wiczek Harders hit 414 for Hitter Oil. SI . Ma ry 's (at)
l.uther (14)
'
and 4fi:t from Pat Hrang. The Tempo and Curley s Floor Shop Pyfleikl tu4 ft4 )pi1 tp) Rowell lgf aft ipil lp)
tied
for
the
first-half
title
anil
quint built that to the 2,720 toHoder
J 0 4 14 Mueller 10 a 1 14
will compete in a rolloff.
Murphy
1 0 1 1 Albrtson J 3 i n
tal with 217 points of handicap.
Sauser
7 1 4 14 Mel stand 1 1 1 4
WESTttATE
HOWL:
Hrnvri.
Judy l'r/ytarski featured the
Duflo
» I 4 10 Eiplnoia 1 1 1 7
A Squaw*. — Dutch Duellman s Keenan » 1 ) lo Schaufen 4 2 4 1
628 with a 21 a game .
~ Hanson
1 » 3 7
to _:,- Totals --17 —10 1)¦ 14
AndM-n Fitzgerald shot 201-- 557 led Duelliiinn-Wiczck
Kuh
1 4) 4 4
(.
"lies
2.
'
I5
with
hel
Wiczek
from
p
530 fo>r Black Horse Bottle Club ,
Totals 1) It II 44
)l 44—44
which laced a S»35 game. Helen in the form of 205. Hope Dennis ST . MAUV'l
rapped
190
-404
for
Fakler
-Ni«eLUTHER
41 41 -14
Grulkow.ski .shot 521 . L o i s
¦
meyer
Mankato
Hiir
scored
7IUi
.
a
207
.
Hetty
Uiltgen
514
Strange
Ken Morrison converU 'd the :i- TOP A.I,. M,U(.(.I< :it
and Mary llenswick 51 1. Marie 7-10
I10STON (AIM — Carl Ynsconverted
the
3-7
.
Muras
HeiniKliiie Hevoir trzemskl of Ihe lloston Red Sox ,
Merlin Von Morgan 's 230 led SaU-Illli'
Watkins to 1 ,07ft~2,874 in the led Watkowski' s to «I21I-2 . 5:12 runner-up lo batting champion
Tony Oliva of Minnesota Inst
i>f*iori I/sngue. Dennis Daly with her 107 4115.
Sugar Loaf — ('laieiicc Leer 's season , won the American
ghot tWI for Mutual Service.
Ml led Vikin gs to t«i:t 2,lt(KI . League 's slugging title In l!Xif> ,
Til*: NMilll'S neries topper Hill Hcnning nolchcil MO fni the final overages confirmed
i today .
came out of the Westgate Lake- Black llorne.

Graham & McGuire
Captures Sth Spot

All Done Losing

"I told the team Saturday I bert Lea, the state'i second1 ranked contingent and a 34-15
we 're all through losing. "
That was Winona High wrestl- ; victor over Austin Friday night.
ing coach Dave Moracco speak- ! Winona managed to score vicing of his team 's 31-1 1 loss to\ tories over the Rockets in 9^,
Rochester in a Uig Nine Con- 1 138- and 145-poundl divisions Friference meet in the Mayo City ' day, and, according to Moracco ,
, that's a bright sign.
Friday night
'
"I think we re over the hump Tom Hadfield , -who had been
n o w ," explained Moracco. j wrestling at 145, moved down
"We've got the tough ones (Owa- 1 to his correct 138 weight and
tonna, Albert L*a , Rochester) ' scored a 7-2 win over Rochesout of the way. We 've wrestled ter 's Bob Moeller. Dick Henderthe best in the conference. "
son is back at 145 and defeated
John Welch 5-2.
MORACCO describes Rochester as a stronger team than AlAT 95, ninth-grader Rick

3-Way Tie
For First
In Big 9
W.
WINONA
I
Mankato
1
Austin
1
Red Wins ........ 1
Northfield
1
Rochester
0
Faribault
0
Owatonna
0
Albert L«a
0

Bardstrom (R1 1:»H lOl-Mlka Crafton
(R) pinned Don Mlchalowskl (W> l:C4i
111—Rick Wellner (R) dec We« Straater
(W) 1-0; 120 Oreg Campbell (R) dac
Stave Millar (W) e-5i W-T»rry Sdmrnjt.
n
ka (R) «!e«. Jim Dotiler (W) M» i
Maty Nord (R) *«<• <»«"V m\\l% <W) Ml
118-TOfri Hadfield (W) dec. Bill Moeller
Pomeroy won again. His victory j unhappy over losses by Stev* (R) 7-1; 145—Dick Henderson (W) dec
came via a pin over Scott Berg- j Miller and Jim Dotzler.
John Welch (R) «* ) 154-Gu_ Barbae <R)
strom in 1:53.
"If they had won, " he said, dec. Jofsn DeGalller (W) 7-1/ I4*-I*riy
"Having Henderson back i "it is possible that we could Behnken (R) dec. Chuck Lueck (W) 3-1;
175—Sieve OeVrles (R) pinned Don Bejrflmakes a big difference to us," have tied. But I think Roches- ler
(W) 1:21; hwt.—Ken Schrtader (RI
said Moracco. "We all were up ter wiU win the Big Nine again. dec. Tom Becker <W) 1W>ROCHESTER 'B' M, WINONA 'B' ¦
a weight. Now we're back where They
great overall 95—Cliff
have
Hewllt (R) dee. Ken Hum*
we belong. Hadfield was much ! strength. They out-wrestled us. " (W) M; 103—Tom Reufer (H) dec. (S refl
(W) 4-0) Ill-Don Reed (W) dec
more aggressive at 138.
i Winona's "B" squad, with Volkart
Oreo Hellno (R) 9-4 ; 110—Joe Hammers
"You just can't give Pome- several newcomers in the line- (R) dec. Mike Larson (W) ll-0> 127 —
Christiansen (R) dec Roy Risk*
roy enough credit. And (Wes) up, lost 38-8 to Rochester. But Marty
(W) 7-0) 13J-Bruce Douglas* (R) <!ec
Streater did a fine job in losing Moracco also expects his junior Dan Hoover (W) 14-1 ; 138-Hochester won
Ron Hoover (W) <le«.
a close (2-0) decision to ' (Rick) forces to become stronger as by forfeits; 145—
Stebblns (R) 5:40; 154—Bob Smetka
Wellner, who went to the state some of the new boys become Bob
(R) dec. Larry Tarras (Vv) *-0i 1«—
Bob Sullivan |R) pinned Date Coka (W)
last year."
familiarixed with the sport.
l:0fi 175—Jim Lcrtahm (R> pinned Waut
THERE were several things
Fay (W) I'M' hv»t.—Roctiesler won by
*OCH-STER H, WINONA 11
that displeased Moracco. He was •1— Rick Potnarey (W) pinned leatt forfeit.
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Goose of Type Believed Extinct Found in Rochester F lock

Giant Canada
Species Thrills
Game Experts

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer
npHE giant Canada Goose
x "Branta Canadenis
Maxima", believed extinct for so
long that it is not even mentioned in standard waterfowl
hooks like "The Ducks, Geese,
and Swans of North America",
was rediscovered by Dr. Harold C. Hanson in the Rochester
flock in midwinter 1962, and this
Illinois Natural History Survey
and University of Illinois goose
authority's book, "The Giant
Canada Goose", has been published for the Christmas market.
The book is a carefully-documented study based on intensive research, made under a
dozen grants from various foundations. Dr. Hanson spent summers studying the goose on its
nesting grounds in northern
Canada. Its best known nesting
area is on Dog Lake, Ont.,
where a group of Winonans hunt
moose annually.
We had the pleasure of being
in Rochester in January, 1962,
when Dr. Hanson verified his
suspicion that there was something wrong about the geese
a crew of biologists were banding. The geese were too big.
The scales were tested, yet
they weighed more than Canada
Honkers should weigh.
During the morning, with the
aid of net cannons, a couple of
panel tmckloads of geese had
been captured and hauled to the
state hospital where in an old
henhouse the banding was being
done.
THE GEESE were picked up
and neatly set down while a
Wildlife Service band was put
on a leg. Dr. Hanson was at
the scales. He became excited
after skillfully handling several geese — big ones — on the
scales, and got in his car and
drove away.
"Doc has found something he
is going to check," Nick Guilden, state biologist in charge of
the Silver Lake project, said.
Merritt Kelley, Daily News
photographer, took a couple of
pictures and we returned home,
forgetting the incident of the
big goose.
Perhaps it is best to republish, in part, some of the information here from the foreword of the book, as supplied by
the Southern Illinois University
Press, publishers of the work :
The giant Canada goose "had
been repeatedly written into extinction and could not be a possibility." There were rumors
that the bird was "mythical."
No wonder that the observations
of a noted sportsman only 30
years ago were regarded with
suspicion, or that an unusual
bone found on an Indian site approximately 1,300 years old was
identified — erroneously — as
that of an eagle. Then in 1962,
while working on a government
project for banding, weighing,
and measuring flocks, research
biologist Harold C. Hanson started to get impossible weights.
Were the scales wrong? They
weren't. Branta Canadensis
Maxima vras indeed a reality,
and a large one, according to
Dr. Hanson's new book, The
Giant Canada Goose.
A RACE apart, and now recognized as the largest goose
in the world, Maxima possesses beauty as well as brains.
The creature's wing spread may
go as wide as six feet and over,

even discounting the exaggerations of hunters or observers
who simply cannot believe their
eyes. Shy, placid, and always
secluded from other geese,
Maxima nevertheless displays a
"tolerance of human activity"
and "readily accepts the proximity and protection of man,"
to the extent of feeding from
the hand at times. Man, to his
credit, admires the permanency
of the goose's pair bonds and
its "solicitous guardianship of
the young."
Everything about Maxima is
expansive. Nests 27x31 inches
have been seen, eggs as large
as 99.3x62.2 millimeters. In the
wild, the bird can attain an age
of 20 years; some records show
life spans of anywhere from 30
to 80 years. The longer spans,
however, are noted mainly in
old decoy stocks. Though a count
of the present-day population
can he only approximate, Hanson places the figure at over
55,000. The giant Canada goose
has at least ten different vocalizations which include hissing,
honking, special greetings to the
mate and goslings, and distress
signals. The Maxima dislikes
crowding among its own kind,
courts with devotion, and leads
a dignifiedsex life. The family
is central to its life.
IF DR. HANSON seems unabashedly fond of Maxima and
its many virtues (enough to
charge that "the mills of
science, conservation, and officialdom often grind slowly and
finely — and sometimes too
late"), he never loses his scientific perspective. His historical
data includes the correspondence of William B. Mershon
and Ray P. Holland, among
other letters, and he delves minutely into the physiology, biology, coloration, migration patterns, and mating, nesting, and
feeding habits of the goose. Hanson also looks to the future
of the goose, its productivity,
and the regulation of Its populations.
Hanson determines that the
giant Canada goose predates
the Pleistocene period. Its spectacular migrations once ranged
a distance of 1,500 miles; today,
the bird migrates and nests
throughout vast areas of Canada
and more than half oPthe United States. For the record, the
molt and fall migration will
bring the bird south from Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan about the first
week in October. As it soars
down the famous Mississippi flyway and branches out in search
of wintering quarters.
A tip for those "Who wiU be

Federal Aids
Set for Fish,
Wildlife Projects

THE giant Canada goose, North America's largest
game bird believed extinct for three decades
and dropped from waterfowl identification books, is
making a remarkable comeback since its re-discovery
among the wintering geese on Silver Lake at Rochester. Dr. Harold Hanson, Illinois Historical Surveybiologist, its redisco-verer, estimates there are 55,000
of the big geese on the North American Continent
today.
Wise, wary, and intelligent, this giant bird Is an
outstanding trophy of any waterfowl hunt. It weighs
20 pounds or more, lias a wingspread of six feet, travels long distances from and to its nesting area, mates
for life and has unusual rocabilily.
Few of these big geese are bagged locally. Addison Ehlers, (1) 415 Grand St., is shown with one
of these big geese bagged in the Rochester area.
In the center (2) is a picture of the giant goose itself, taken from the jacket of Dr. Harold Hanson's
shooting this goose: distinguishing between leading and leadership, the author observes that
the hunter who aims at the lead
bird may be shooting down the
female or, if a male, not necessarily the largest goose in the
group. It is the wise old gander
who calls the flock together but
he often brings up the rear
where he can watch for danger
signals.
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Voice of the Outdoors
Flood Refund
A check covering damages,
and their repair, caused by the
Big Flood of last spring to
buildings and structures of the
Upper Mississippi River Wildlife & Fish Refuge has been received by Donald Gray, manager, from the government flood
fund. It will replace funds used
last spring and summer from
regular refuge budget.
The money will now be
used next season for work
planned and scheduled for
last season, including new
access roads, boat launching ramps, and recreational
facilities, and the building
of some new dikes in downriver areas, used to withhold
water for waterfowl. Next
season work: will be nearly
doubled as a result of the
refund. Plans are being considered to continue the work
of deeming up tha sandbars
started last season fey the
Youth program.

Destructive Rise
The present rise of the river,
predicted at nearly eight feet,
has hit winter ice fishing hard.
In fact, at the Winona dam the
river was carrying a lot of ice
blocks that had come floating
out of the backwaters and
sloughs, normally available fot
ice fishing at this time of year.
The main channel of the
river is free of permanent
ice. It has all disappeared
from most of the shore line.
There is no field of ice
above the dams. It is almost a clear river that
could be used for towboata,
but the locks have been
closed for the season. The
flow Saturday was close to
50,000 cubic feet per second
at the Winona dam , or
about five times that of normal winter flow.

WASHINGTON, D.C. -Distrlbution of more than $11 million
in Federal Aid funds for fish
and wildlife restoration in the
50 States, Guam, tbe Virgin Islands, and the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rice was anounced today by Secretary ot the Interior Stewart L. Udall.
The distribution supplement!
$15 million released last June
5, thus bringing the total to
more than $28 million. It completes the allocation for the current fiscal year.
Of the total, $19,236,000 is for
wildlife restoration and $6,810,"
000 is for fishery projects. Tha
money comes from excise taxes
collected on fishing and hunting
equipment.
Secretary Udall said funds appropriated to the States will be
used for fish and wildlife restoration projects involving the
purchase cf land, improvement
of areas cf land or water for
fish and wildlife, and to conduct
research for the resoration and
perpetuation o! these resources.
Under the Federal Aid prorecently published book "The Giant Canada Goose." gram,
tike States initiate tha
The insert picture is Dr. Hanson, the author, who is a projects and, if they meet the
noted research biologist.
requirementsestablished by the
Nick Guilden, (3) area biologist, Rochester, who Department of the Interior, the
is protector of the thousands of geese that are win- funds allocated are used to retering in that area this winter, is placing an identifi- imburse the States up to 75 percent of the cost of completed
cation tag on one of the geese. Note how he is sitting projects.
on the goose to hold it still.
amount allocated for fisSilver Lake, Rochester, -warmed by power com- calThe
year
1966 under the Federal
pany water and where the estimated 7,500 birds, Aid in fis-i
and wildlife restorageese and ducks, are wintering, is shown (5). The tion programs is $2,286,000 more
photo is by Gordon Yeager, Rochester. The big than the 423,760,000 apportioned
geese are active in the foreground.
last fiscal year.

Wisconsin Fishing
Regulations Change
Effective Jan. 1, the following
changes will be made In Wisconsin fishing regulations :
1. Ice fishermen will be given
an extra hour or until S p.m.
to take better advantage ol
their sport.
2. Firearms will no longer be
allowed to land fish.
3. A size limit of 18 inches on
northern pike and 13 Inches on
walleyes will he established in
the following northwest counties: Douglas, Bayfield , Ashland, Washburn, Sawyer , Burnett, Price, Polk , Barron, Rusk,
Chippewa and Taylor, This is
to be a one-year experiment
and is scheduled for debate at
the next Conservation Congress
meetings.

are feeding on the open water of
Lake Pepin, according to wildlife refuge reports. This is very
unusual as is an open lake at
this time of year. The ducks are
apparently feeding on small gizzard shad, a pest fish abundant
in the lake, and a food fish for
other fish. This fish duck has
found the lake an excellent feedVIC HUFF
Sth and Cemter
ing place, and the eagles there
the duck visit. There
At Reads Landing on the Chip- welcome
is
also
a
large number of gulls
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... then shuts off automaticallyin Just 69 minutes.
• Sound shield for whisper soft operation.
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Numerous Special Events Today
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City Churches Set Christmas Services

Concert , pageants and other
special programs are scheduled
In a number of Winona churches
today marking the beginning of
the Christmas week observance.
The entire church school at
RT. PAIT/S E P I S C O P A L
CHIIPCH will participate in the
"White Gift" offering at a
church school Christmas proj fram beginning at 3:30 p.m. today. On Friday, Christmas
Eve. there will he a midnight
eucharistic service at 11 p.m.
and the Christmas Day family
worship service will be at 10:30
a.m. Saturday.
The Christmas program at
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD will be
at 7:30 p.m. today .
A pot luck supper will be served at FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST . at fi p.m. today , to be
followed by a program at 7 p .m.
A pantomime of (he Christmas
story will be presented by Sunday school children while the
Scripture is being read and appropriate carols sung. There
will also be a showing of film
documenting the 19fiS flood

emergency in Winona.
"The Characters of Christ
mas Speak" will be Ihe theme
for the Sundav school Christmas
program at LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL CHURCH at 7:30 p.m.
today. On Thursday members
of (he senior FCYF will go caroling at 6:30 p.m. and a special
Christmas Thanksgiving service
will be conducted Saturday at 8
a.m.
A Christmas program, "The
Message of the Bells , " will be
presented at 7:30 p.m . todav at
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH.
IMcK I N L E Y METHODIST
CHURCH 'S Christmas ' vesper
service and annual program bv
Ihe Sunday school will begin at
4 p.m. today. Members of the
MYF will have Christmas caroling at 6:30 p.m . On Christ mas Eve there will be a Christmas meditation , "Joy to the
World ." at 11 p.m. There will
be Christmas caroling, a candlelight service and special music by the senior choir.
A Christmas program with
(rents for the childre n has been

BAN KS, LOAN GROUPS CLASH

Interest Rate
War Forecast

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
spokesman for Minnesota savings and loan associations predicts a rate war with banks to
Attract investment funds , and
blames the cycle on the big
banks .
Harold Greenwood Jr. , president of the Savings and Loan
League of Minnesota , predicted
Friday that all savings and loan
associations in the Twin Cities
area would meet competitive
rates adjusted by any other type
of financial institutions. And he

NEW SHORT CUT . . .
Mia Farrow , 20-year-old
television star has a new
boyish hairdo — shorter
than the hair of some boys.
It was her own idea, Friends
Raid she wanted a "new
look ." (AP Photofax>

Plainview School
To Offer Adult
Evening Classes
PLAINVIEW . Minn , i Special -*
—Sixteen courses will he offered In adult evening classes at
Plainview High School this winter.
Classes will meel once a
week for right weeks with the
exception of the homemaking
anti civil def ense
Persons interested in tlie fol
lowing .schedule of C 1« ISM-.S
should contact the school; Mon day, metal working, oil painting, civil defenne , modfrn math ,
music , literature , history, wmn
en 's recreation , typ ing nnd
homemnking.
Wednesday , w o o d w o i k
Ing, bridge , rending, history of
art , phot ograph y, Minnesot a his
tory, men's recreation and how
to give parlies.

Ohio County Balks
At Poverty Program
WOOSTKR. Ohio ( AP ) —
Wayne 0>unly will no) pari idpate in ;i proposed three county
federal imtipovert y program.
The reason: County commisItioners s;iy that for the first
time in 15 years no on«e is on the
county relief roles .

predicted the rate war here
would have its effects through out the state.

The recent Jockeying In savings rates in the Twin Cities
stems from the recent hike from
4 to 4^ per cent in the discount
rate ordered by the Federal Reserve Board.
Greenwood said in a statement , "Although we are opposed to any action which will increase the cost of home mortgage financing to the ordinary
home owner, we are forced to
take these steps in light of the
action of several of the large
chain banking groups in this
area...
"It seems to me that the banks
are circumventing the intent of
the Federal Reserve, -which only
last week announced an increase
in the discount rate as on antiinflationary move."
Greenwood predicted it would
place a burden on the smaller
independent banks throughout
the state, as well as savings and
loan associations. He said the
adjustments might have an inflationary rather than a deflationary effect on the economy,
as the Federal Reserve Board
intended.
The result could be legislation
imposing limitations on commercial bank rates as was the case
in rate wars during the 1920s,
said Greenwood.
Meanwhile, three more Twin
Cities inst itutions announced Friday a hike in interest they pay
on savings. Two banks had made
an upward adjustment Thursday.
Northwestern National Bank
of St. Paul announced Friday it
would raise interest paid on
passbook savings account from
3 to 4 per cent effective Jan. 1
and the rate on savings certificates held at least 90 days from
4 to 4V_ per cent effective at
once.
A day earlier two Minneapolis banks , First National and
Northwestern , announced similar increases .
National City Bank of Minneapolis said Friday it would pay
4' t. per cent interest on 90-d ay
savings certificates , a stepup
from 4 per cent The 4 per cent
inter est on regular savings was
not changed .
Twin City Federal Savings and
Loan Association announced its
anticipated dividend rate on
passboo k savings would go from
4 to 4' t per cent on .Ian. 1.

Boy, 12, Accepted
At Michigan State
EAST LANSING , Mich (API
- Michael Crost of Lansing lifts
been accepted into Ihe honors
college at Michigan State University, which allows him to
waive normal course requirements and work closely with his
advisers lo develop his own pro
gram.
Mike , on«> of 2M) students ac
copied , finished his freshman
i year wilh a perfect A record.
He is now a sophomore. He Is
also 12 years old.
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arranged for the Sunday school gram al REDEEMER EVANat CHURCH OF THE NA7.A- GELICAL L U T H E R A N
RENE at 7:30 p.m. today. On CHURCH'will be at 7 p.m. FriThursday at 7:30 p.m. there will day. The Christmas Day festibe a Christmas concert by the val service will be at 9:30 a.m.
choir and a medley of Christ- Saturday.
mas music by an instrumental
GOODVIEW TRINITY EVANGELICAL . . L U T H E R A N
ensemble.
Jerry Babcock will deliver CHURCH will have its Christthe sermon at the Christmas mas Eve service at 7 p.m. Friprogram at 10:45 a.m. today at day. At the Christmas Day
(.HACK BRETHREN CHURCH. service , beginning at 8:30 a.m.
The church school Christmas Saturday, the choir under the
program at CENTRAL METH- direction of Mrs. Richard BurODIST CHURCH will be at 4 meister will sing "0 Holy Child
p.m. today. The presentation of We Welcome Thee."
"Songs of Christmas" will be
"Angels Rejoice " will be directed by Mrs . Wilbur Polachek. At the theme for the FAITH LUf> :30 p.m. today the Senior High THERAN CHURCH Candlelight
MYF will go caroling for shut- service at 8 p.m. Friday. The
ins. The Christmas Kve service sermon topic for the Christmas
will be in the sanctuary. There Day worship at 9:30 a.m. Satwill be .a festival of Christmas urday' "' will be "Jov to the
World.
music and Communion.
An all-church Christmas proThe traditional Christmas Kve gram
will be conducted at
candle lighting service at FIRST EVANGELICAL U N I T E D
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH BRETHREN CHURCH at 7 p.m.
will be at 5:45 p.m: Friday.
Friday.
A candlelight service for t he The Christmas Eve midnight
congregation of FIRST BAP- Mass at CATHEDRAL OF THE
TIST CHURCH will be conduct- SACRED HEART Will be celeed from 7 to 8 p.m. Friday.
brated by Bishop Edward A,
G R A C E PRESBYTERIAN Fitzgerald. The combined CaCHURCH'S Christmas Eve serv- thedral choir — including the
ice will begin at 7:30 p.m. Fri- men's choir, girls' choir and
day.
bishop's boys choir — will sing.
Saturday 's Christmas Day Organ music and some Christ1:45 p:m. Sabbath School lesson mas music -will precede the
study at SEVENTH DAY AD- Mass. On Christmas morning
VENTIST CHURCH will be the regular schedule of Masses
"The Church in the Last Days." will be followed at 5:45 7, 8:15,
There will be a children 's pro- 9:30 and 11 am. and 12:15 p.m.
gram . At 2:45 p.m. worship ST. STANISLAUS CATHOLIC
services the sermon topic will CHURCH will begin its Christbe "When God Broke Through mas Eve services with caroling
at 11:30 p.m., featuring dual
the Human Barrier. "
Children of the congregation participation of the Senior
of ST. MATTHEW'S EVANGEL- Choir and the Young Ladies
ICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH Choir. The senior choir will sing
will present two Christmas Eve a few Polish Christmas carols
services, both titled , "From and the midnight solemn high
Heaven Above," Friday eve- Mass under the direction of
ning, Children in the K through Mrs. William Tarras. The young
7. name grou p will present the ladies choir will sing carols
first service at 6:30 p.m. and in English with the accompaniand those in A through J will ment of the autoharp and bells
partici pate in the 8 p.m. serv- under the direction of Sister
ice. The Christmas Day worship Mary David. The Christmas
service will be at 10 a.m. w ith Day Mass schedule will follow
the sermon , "I Am Come That the regular Sunday Mass scheThey Might Have Light, and dule: 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and
That They Might Have It 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
More Abundantly." The junior
A Christmas Eve midnight
and senior choirs, directed by Mass will be celebrated at ST.
Miss Elsa Klein, will sing "O MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Holy Night." The senior choir, Masses on Christmas Day will
directed by G. F. Schapekahm, be at 5:45, 6:45, 8, 9:30 and 11
will sing "O Come, All Ye a.m. and 12:15 p.m. There will
Faithful."
be no evening Mass on ChristToday's Sunday School chil- mas Day. The confession
dren's service at ST. MAR- dule: Wednesday — 7:15 scheto S
TIN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH at
7 p.m. will be "Christmas Joy," p.m. Thursday — S to 5:30 p.m.
drawn from II Corinthians 8:9. and 7:15 to 9 p.m. Friday — 9
"The Joy of Christmas" will be a.m. to noon and 2 to 5:30 p.m.
the theme for the day school There will be no confessions
children's service at 7 p.m. Fri- Friday evening.
The Senior Choir will sing at
day and "Thou My Savior Art"
for the 11 p.m. midnight serv- the midnight high Mass at ST.
ice Christmas Eve. On Christ- C A S I M I R ' S C A T H O L I C
mas Day there will be a Ger- CHURCH Christmas Eve. The
man Communion service at 8 Mass will be preceded by singa.m. and the Christmas festival ing of Christmas hymns from
service, "I Almost Missed the 11:30 p.m. to midnight. On
Joy of Christmas," at 9:15 a.m. Christmas Day the children 's
CENTRAL L U T H E R A N choir will sing at the 8 a.m.
CHURCH'S Christmas Eve serv- high Mass. A low Mass will be
ice will begin at 11 p.m. and celebrated at 10 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S C A T H O L I C
the Christmas Day worship -will
be at 10:15 a.m. There will be CHURCH will have a midnight
two Christmas programs for Mass Christmas Eve and the
children today. The one at 3 regular Sunday Mass schedule
p.m. will be for Sunday School will be followed on Christmas
children whose names begin Day: 7, 9 and 11 a.m. Carols
with the letters A through J and will be sung at the 9 a.m. and
a second will be at 4:40 p.m. 11 a.m. Masses on Christmas
for those K through Z.
Day. The children's choir will
The children 's Christmas pro- sing carols prior to the midnight
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Mass Christmas Eve, Confession schedule will be: Wednesday — 3:30 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
8 p.m. Thursday — 3:30 to 5
and 7 to 8 p.m. Friday — 3 to
5:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
of LATTER DAY SAINTS (Mormon ) will have a program with
a Christmas theme at its service at 11 a.m. Sunday.
The Christmas program at
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
will be at 8 p.m. today.

_-r^Slft

I

Lutheran Church will present
three Christmas programs Sunday and Thursday.
The primary department of
the Sunday school will present
a program of recitation and song
centering around the Christmas
Gospel today at 3 p.m. The senior League will present a musical program with instrumental
selections and singing tonight.
The intermediate department of
the Sunday school will present
a program Tuesday at 7:20 p.m.
A Christmas Day worship will
be held at the United Presbyterian Church Sat. at 10 a.m.
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ed were Inequities in the federal
aid to education program which
he said should be corrected. He
pointed out that, under present
formulas, Suffolk County, New
York, would get approximately
the same amount of aid for its
8,647 pupils next year as Hennep in County in Minnesota will
draw for 11,514.¦
M I N N E A P O L I S (APIWorld demand for Amercian
grain will drastically cut the Students Nonchalant
U.S. wheat surplus and eventu- About the Draft
ally lead to dropp ing of governTUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Unlment crop controls.
versity
of Arizona students apThat was the Friday night prepear
to
be nonchalant about the
RAlbert
Quie,
diction of Rep.
Minn., in a talk to a Minneapolis draft .
Lt. Col. Victor Anderson, who
service club.
Quie said current talk is that heads Selective Service in Ari400 million bushels of wheat is zona , spoke at the university
being earmarked for India next Friday on the subject , "Is tha
year. He pointed out that this draft board being fair to collega
was four-fifths of human con- students?"
I,ess than a dozen student*
sumption nt home.
Quie also cited what he term- showed up.

Quie Warns
World Demand
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) The Sunday school and the Luther League of the Cross of Christ Cuts Surplus
Housto n Lutherans,
Presbyterians Plan
Christmas Services
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VisHIng nourii Mtdlcal UM surgical
(Mttenta: 3 to 4 ind 7 te 1:30 p.m. (No
ehlldrwt undtr 12.)
Mafarntty psflwrts: t to 1:30 an* 7 ta
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

SATURDAY

ADMISSIONS
Thomas Bell, 707 E. Broadway.
John Wise, 1022 W. Wabasha
St.
Gerald Amundson, 508 Chatfield St.
Sirs. Anthony Bambenek, 355
63rd Ave., Goodview.
MM. Jack Mueller, Utica,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Kathy Hartert, 857 W. Mark
St.
Daniel Dieckmann, St. Mary's
College.
Joseph Drexel, 672 Harriet St.
Ralph Pelofske, _ Minneiska,
Minn.
Boss Brown, 600 Main St.
Mrs. Melvin Dingfelder, -Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. William Zenk, 214 Market St.
William Eischen, 114 E. Wabasha St.
Walter Flury, Alma, Wis.
Roy Larson, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Mary Wadden, 1269 W,
Broadway.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Four pleaded guilty.
For driving after suspension
of his driver's license, Hadwin
L. Henry, Stockton, got a sentence of $35 or 12 days in jail.
He was arrested by sheriffs
officers Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Robert Ives, National Hotel,
was fined $15 for improper
passing. He was arrested Dec.
11 by a Highway Patrol officer
after overtaking the officer in
a no-passing zone on Highway
14 on Stockton Hill.
Donald Benson, 1631 Rost St.,
La Crosse, was fined $35 for
using license plates issued to
another vehicle. A companion
charge, operating an unregistered vehicle, was dismissed by
Judge McGill.
One of three charges against
Charles E. Speed, 510 E. 3rd
St., was dismissed at the reSuest of police. The charge was
.at of having no driver's license in his possession. Police
said that he had produced the
license later.
On two others, Speed was
fined a total of $65. These were
reckless driving, $50, and failure to yield to an emergency
vehicle, $15, He was arrested
on Belleview Street , east of
Carlmona, Saturday at 1:20
a.m.
Forfeits:
Eldon D. Jonsgaard, Rushford Rt.l , $25, speeding. He
was arrested Friday at 7:35
a.m. for driving « miles an
hour in a 30-mile zone on East
Broadway, between Market
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Bert Yamamoto, 730 W.
Broadway, $10 for failure to stop
at a stop sign at Main and
King streets Saturday at 2,06
a.m.
WABASHA
WABASHA, Minn. — Russ
Schoenbeck, Minneapolis, pleaded guilty to not paying a motel
bill in Wabasha before Judge
Kenneth Kalbrenner Thursday.
He was fined $25, -with $10 suspended, and ordered to pay the
motel bill. A Lake City juvenile,
charged with possession of
beer, was transferred to municipal from juvenile court. He
pleaded guilty and was fined

Winona Deaths
Felix Wawrzyniak
Felix Wawrzyniak , 84, 457 E.
Sanborn St., died Saturday
morning at Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford, Minn.,
after a brief illness. He was a
retired Chicago and North Western Railroad section crew employe.
He was born May 26, 1881, in
Winona, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Wawrzyniak, and lived in this
area all his life.
He was a member of St. Casimir's Church, Catholic Order
of Foresters, and Brotherhood
of Maintenance - of - Way Employes.
Survivors are: Six nephews,
Harry, Alfred and Edward
Ratajczyk, Winona; Joseph and
John Stroinski, Minneapolis; and
Peter Killa, Winona; six nieces,
Mrs. Adelaide Leondorf, Racine,
Wis.; Mrs. Sylvester (Genevieve) Langowski, Winona; Mrs.
Joseph (Margaret) Datta, Winona; Miss Mary Killa, Winona;
Mrs. Leo (Dora) Kukowski,
Winona Rt. 3; and Mrs. Arnold
(Arloine) Rivers, Rollingstone.
Funeral services will be Monday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and 9 a.m. at St.
Casimir's Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J. W. Haun officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
The Rosary will be said Sunday at 8 p.m. by Msgr. Haun
and the Catholic Order of Foresters.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Lang
Mrs. Helen Lang, 86, died
Friday morning at the Oak Terrace Rest Home, Minneapolis,
after a long illness. She was
a former Winona resident.
Tbe former Helen Nuedahl,
she was born April 27, 1879, in
Winona, to John and Caroline
Neudahl, and married Henry W.
Lang in March 1921. Mr. Lang
died in 1947.
Survivors are: Two stepdaughters, Mrs. Pearl Engstrom and Mrs. Edmund (Myrtle) Zabrocki, both of Winona;
one niece, Mrs. Emma Senrich
Morris, Sacramento, Calif., and
several cousins.
Funeral services will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Harold Rekstad, First Congregational Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
«,
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from noon
until time of service.

SUNDAY

Winona Funerals

Guy Corey
Funeral services for , Guy
Corey, 1781 W. Broadway, were
held Saturday at Fawcett FunTwo-State Deaths
eral Home, the Rev. Norton
Rhodes, First Church of Christ,
Qunnar Folkedahl
Burial was in Money
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - officiating.
Creek Cemetery.
Funeral services were held Friday at Owatonna, Minn., for
Mrs. Leo Heinz
Gunnar Folkedahl, 88, who died Funeral services for Mrs.
Leo
at a rest home there Wednes- Heinz, 860 E. 2nd St.,
were held
day,
Saturday morning at St. StanisHe was born in Hardanger, laus Catholic Church, the Rev.
Norway, coming to this country Leonard McNab officiating.
with his parents when he was Burial was in St. Mary's Cemea young boy. He left Ettrick tery.
more than 20 years ago.
Pallbearers were Al Dublin,
Survivors axe: Two sisters, Frank Dublin, John Dublin,
Mrs. Lewis (Bessie) Melcher, Thomas Gallas, Roger Gallas
resident of a rest home at White- and Barry Skorlinski.
hall, and Mrs. Dora Erickson,
Mrs. C»Ha Malotke
93, French Creek.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Barnard J. Cardelli
Celia Malotke, 109 Chatfield St.,
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. - were held Saturday morning at
Funeral services for Bernard J. St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt .
Cardelli were Friday at 8 p.m. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
at St. Paul's Catholic Church, officiating. Burial was in St.
the Rev. George A. Moudry Mary's Cemetery.
officiating. Burial was Saturday Pallbearers were Earl Gilat 11 a.m, in St. Mary's Ceme- gosh, Frank Chapiewski, Dan
Chapiewski, LeRoy Czaplewski ,
tery, Winona.
Pallbearers were: Chris, Bol- Gay Baumann and Dave Pasand and Howard Keller, Junior kiewicz.
Ruff, Budd Squires and Kenneth
Smith.
DECEMBER 19, 1965

Wilbur LeBaron
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Wilbur F, LeBaron, 60, a former
Osseo resident, died suddenly
Friday in Chicago, where he had
lived the past 28 years. He was
employed by tbe Chicago &
North Western Railroad.
Survivors are: His wife, Edna; four brothers, Charles, Cadott, Wis.; Clyde, Eau Claire;
Ellis, Los Angeles, and Norris,
Osseo; two sisters, Mrs. Albert
(Rosemund) Marek, Cadott, and
Mrs. Douglas (Elsie) Gorton,
Eau Claire, and 14 nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at tbe United
Church of Christ, Osseo, the
Rev. John D. Morrison officiating. Burial will be in Osseo
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Oftedahl Funeral Home Tuesday
morning and at the church from
noon until service time.
Mrs. Englebert Biederman
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs 7 Englebert Biederman, 80,
died Friday night at St. Benedict's Community Hospital after
a long illness.
The former Florence Minder,
she was born June 5, 1885, in
Frankfort Township, Pepin
County, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Minder, and married Englebert
Biederman Sept. 15, 1903.
She was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Rosary
Audit Society and tbe Catholic
Order of Lady Foresters.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Englebert Jr., Durand; Francis, Tomah, Wis., and
George, Cross Plains, Wis.;
three daughters, Mrs. George
(Louise) Hendrickson, Durand;
Mrs. Henry (Vera) Michelski,
St. Paul, and Mrs. William (Helen) Diettman, Hartland, Wis.;
14 grandchildren; 20 greatgrandchildren; two brothers,
Clyde, Lake City, Minn., and
Bert, state of Wyoming; two sisters, Mrs. Wilma McKay, Mellen, Wis., and Mrs. Maude Weissinger, Bruce, Wis.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Church, tbe Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Stephen A n d e r 1 officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
The Rosary will be said at
3 p.m. Monday at the Rhiel
Funeral Home hy the Rosary
Audit Society and at 8 p.m. the
Office of the Dead prayer will
be said.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday after 2
p.m.

Michael E. Knapik
Michael E. Knapik, 75, 729 E.
Broadway, died Friday at 12:35
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital after an illness of several months.
He was born here July 22,
1890, to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Knapik and was a lifetime resident here. He was a sheet metal
worker at Bay State Milling Co.,
retiring in 1956. He married
Lydia Brom June 9, 1915, at St.
John's Church, Winona. They
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary June 9 this year.
His wife died July 9.
He was a member of St.
John's Catholic Church.
Survivors are: One son, Donald, Winona; two daughters,
Mrs. George (Helen) Cada and
Mrs. Daniel (Bernice ) Eichman, Winona; 12 grandchildren;
five great - grandchildren; one
brother, Frank, Winona, and one
sister, Mrs. George (Mary)
Dauer, Milwaukee, Wis.
Funeral services will be Mon$25.
day at 8:30 a.m. at Borzyskowsfei Mortuary and at 9 at St.
John's Church, the Rt. Rev.
WEATHER
Msgr. James D. Habiger offiLaurits Brant
ciating.
NELSON, Wis. (Special) OTHER TEMPERATURES
Friends may call at the morBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tuary after 2 plxn. today. The Laurits Brant, 76, Nelson, died
of a heart condition at St. ElizaHigh Low Prec. Rosary will be said at 7:-45.
beth's Hospital, Wabasha, FriAlbany, cloudy
38 29
day forenoon. He had been ill
Albuquerque, cloudy 33 27 .02
Holland A. Beeman
Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 52 3S ¦¦ Holland A. Beeman, 34, 1012 several weeks.
Bismarck, clear . . . . 32 10
W. 3rd St., died at 6 p.m. Thurs- He was born April 10, 1889, in
29 17
Boise, clear
day in Veterans Hospital. Min- Kristiansand, Norway, and came
Boston, cloudy
40 31 .02 neapolis, after an illness of two to the U.S. in his early 20s. He
married Enger Johnson of NorChicago, cloudy . ... 33 27 T months.
Cincinnati, clear . . . 34 27
He was employed by WMC, wegian Valley in this area April
16, 1925. He was a member of
Cleveland, snow . . . . 33 31 .01 Inc., contractor.
29 5
Denver, clear
Born here Sept. 6, 1931, to Lyster Lutheran Church of
Des Moines, clear .. 34 22
Harold O. and Mildred Pietsch Church Valley.
He and his wife farmed in the
34 31 .01 Beeman, he served during the
Detroit, cloudy
Fort Worth, cloudy 56 48 .10 Korean conflict with the 43rd Norwegian Valley area. Following his retirement and moving
17 'fl
Helena, cloudy
Bomb Wing in Japan.
*78 69 .17 He was a member of the Vet- to Nelson, he was caretaker of
Honolulu, rain
Indianapolis, clear . 37 24
erans of Foreign Wars, Frater- tbe community building here unJacksonville, cloudy 87 52
nal Order of Eagles and Build- til he became ill.
Survivors are: One son, PalKansas City, cloudy 43 30
ings Laborers Union Local 1316.
Los Angeles, clear . 62 42
Survivors are: His father and mer, Wanamingo, Minn. ; one
Memphis, cloudy .. 47 3«
mother, of Winona; grandpar- daughter, Mrs. Lester (Ethel)
HO 68 .. ents, Mrs Winnie Beeman and Thompson, Eau Claire ; seven
Miami, cloudy
Milwaukee , cloudy 29 21
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Tessmer, Wi- grandchildren, and two brothers
Mpls.-St.P., clear . . 28 16 .. nona, and three brothers, Karl and two sisters in Norway. His
New Orleans, rain . 58 53 ,91 and Duane, Winona, and LcRoy, wife haa died.
Funeral services will be MonNew York, clear .. . 47 3.1 .01 Pickwick. He never married.
Okla. City, cloudy .. 53 40
Funeral services will be Mon- day at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral
Omaha, cloudy . ... 35 22
day at 2 p.m. at Breitlow Fu- Home, Alma, Dr. J. C. ThompPhoenix, cloudy ... 51 45 .04 neral Home, the Rev. A. U. son of Lyster church officiating.
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 34 27 . Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran Burial will be in the church
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy 39 32 .. Church officiating. Burial will cemetery.
Friends may call this afterRapid City , clear .. 35 13 .. be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
St. Louis, cloudy . . 43 25
There will be no visitation. A noon and evening and until time
of services Monday.
Salt Lk. City, clear 30 21 .. memorial ia being arranged.
San Fran., clear ... 54 44
MARRIAGE LICENSES
FIRE RUNS
38 35 T
Seattle, snow
Harry L. Strusz, Red Wing,
At
1:14
p.m.
Friday
the
WiWashington, clear .. 54 2»
Minn., and Arlene E. Krueger ,
Winnipeg, snow
. 18 1 .03 nona Fire Department answer- 773 W. King St.
(T-Trace )
ed a call from Winona IndusAnne E. Lukaszewski , 319
tries , 602 E. Front St. There
St., nnd Neil L. FredCarlmona
COMING MEETINGS
was no fire. A sprinkler alarm
420
Main St.
eriksen,
OF
had been accidentally tripped
Ralph C. Arnett, Rt. 2, La
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS by a workman.
Crescent, Minn., and Donna J.
Monday — City Council, 7:30
Arnett, Rt. 2, La Crescent.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
p.m., City Hall.
Roger C. Curtln, Austin,
Available for good home.:
Tuesday — Housing and ReThree cocker pups, beagle Minn., and Jenn M. Karntth,
development Authority of Winona, 7 p.m., Arthur C, Thurley and a part beagle, one each 776 Terrace Lane.
Mary G. Schneider, Box 487,
male and female black LabraHomes community room.
of Saint Teresa , and
College
one
part
two
terriers,
dor
pups,
Planning
Thursday - City
Commission, 7:30 p.m.. City Scottle, two shepherd pups Eugene A. Schreiber, 1283 W.
Hall. Board of Zoning Appeals, (male and female) , and one Sth St.
James Bryne , 320 Center lit..
shepherd adult.
7:30 p.m., City Hall.

ASTRONA UTS

CContinned from Page 1>
felt heavy at first.
Both men stretched, flexed
their legs, then stood with assurance, hands on hips.
Lovell, who Borman said took
on an appearance of Santa
Claus during the flight, had the
heavier beard — but nothing
like Santa. Borman's beard was
the color of bis short, blond
hair.

1,200 Attend
Funeral for
Dr. Lovelace

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Un
— More than 1,200persona filled
Albuquerque's First Presbyterian Church today lor memorial
services for the director of
America's space medicine program and his wife.
Dr. W. Randolph Lovelace,
57; his wife, Mary, 53, and their
hired pilot, Milton Brown, 27,
all of Albuquerque, died when
their twin-engine plane crashed
on a 12,500-foot Colorado mountain Sunday.
Church officials said the sanctuary was filled and the overflow crowd was seated in a basement. They heard services via
a public address system.
Scott Carpenter, one of America's first seven astronauts, was
among those scheduled to attend the services. Dr. Lovelace
helped select Carpenter and the
other six men for astronaut duties.
Also scheduled to attend the
memorial services were: Lt.
Gen . Herbert B. Thatcher, commander of the Air Defense Command at Colorado Springs, Colo.
Brig. Gen. Charles H. Roadman,
command surgeon at Air Defense Command; and 12 officers
from the Pentagon, headed by
Lt. Gen. Richard S. Bohanan,
surgeon general of the Air
Force, and Lt. Gen. Thomas S.
Moorman, commandant of the
Air Force Academy.

The Lovelace plane crashed
Sunday after departing Aspen
Sailors cheered from distant en route to Albuquerque, the
points on the ship. Within Lovelace home. The wreckage,
minutes, after a brief chat with however, was not discovered unship's officers, Borman and til Wednesday, and the bodies
Lovell disappeared from view, were not brought down from the
putting themselves in the hands scene until Thursday night.
of doctors.
A coroner in Aspen said it apOne of the first things Borman peared that the Lovelaces and
told the doctors was that the Brown froze to death rather
flight seemed a month-and-a- than dying of crash injuries.
An autopsy and other examinhalf long.
Doctors did not waste any ation of the bodies was planned
time making the initial medical at the Lovelace clinic, a reexaminations. This was the search and treatment center
prime purpose of tbe mission — which was headed by Dr. Loveto see how well man can survive lace here.
the weightless environment of Private bnrial services w i t h
only the family attending followspace for two weeks.
For 11 days, Borman and Lov- ed the memorial services.
ell will submit to hours of medi- The Lovelaces are survived by
cal probes and tell and retell the three daughters: Jacqueline, an
story of their flight. But one Albuquerque high school stuSharon, a student at
thing is certain, the space agen- dent;
Bison's girls school in La Jolla,
cy said, this debriefing period Calif.; and Mrs. Mary Sellman,
will be interrupted for a day or wife of Dr. John Sellman, San
two to lei the pilots spend Francisco, Calif.
Christmas with their families.
Lovell no doubt will be given
time off when his wife gives
birth to their fourth child, which
he had predicted might be born
while he was in orbit.
Showered, shaven and rested,
the astronauts are to fly to Cape
Kennedy, Fla., Sunday. They
will see Schirra and Stafford,
their rendezvous buddies, for
the first time since the momentous meeting in space.
Borman and Lovell are due
back at the manned spacecraft
center and a reunion with their
families Wednesday. During the
debriefing period af ter return to
the center, they will be allowed
to spend evenings at home.
The successful end of Gemini
7's epic flight culminated a busy
year in the U.S. space program.
Dr. Robert R. Gilruth, director of the Manned Spacecraft
Center, said at a news conference the flight of Gemini 7 climaxed a fabulous year in space
for the United States.
The remaining goal — that of
actually linking up a manned
spacecraft with an orbiting satellite — is expected to be attained on Gemini 8 in March or
.April on the next U.S. manned
flight.
Among records brought home
by Geminis 7 and 6:
The longest manned spaceflight — 330 hours, 35 minutes,
exceeding the record of 190
hours, 56 minutes by Gemini S
astronauts L. Gordon Cooper Jr .
and Charles Conrad Jr.
First rendezvous of two
manned maneuverable spacecrafts - Geminis 7 and 6 flew
20 hours, 22 minutes within 62
miles of each other, including a
minimum distance of six to 10
feet. Russia twice had two
spacecraft within four miles of
each other, but apparently not
equipped to maneuver.
Total man houn in if ace for
one nation — 1,352 hours, 42
minutes by the United States,
compared to 507 hours, 16
minutes for Russia.
Most manned flight — United
States 11; Russia 8.
And, most men sent into
space - 16 by the United States
(13 astronauts, with three of
them making two flights; Russia 11.
The Soviet Union still has
greater rocket booster capability and baa used more powerful
vehicles to launch a larger vehicles into space. Space Agency
officials hope to overcome this
rocket superiority in about a
year with a launch of its powerful Saturn IB rocket.
and Heather Roxburgh, Lucas
Hall.
Eugene W. Drussell, 673 E.
Mark St, and Betty Jane Hornberg, Winona Rt. 2.
David A, Beseler, Cochrane,
Wis., and Sharon K. Nisoen,
1065 Marian St.

REMOVAL OF BODIES . . . Rescue workers remove the body of Dr. Randolph Lovelace
II from the wreckage of his wrecked aircraft,
near Aspen, Colo. A rescue party spent nearly
13 hours in two to four foot snows and subzero temperatures in Colorado's high wilderness country to bring the bodies down from

the 12,500-foot high mountain valley where
their two-engine private plane crashed and
burned Sunday. The bodies of Dr. Lovelace
and his wife along with the pilot Milton Brown
were found late Wednesday but darkness prevented their return until Thursday. (AP Photofax)

Three Battles
In Viet Nam

SAIGON, South Viet Nam lars, and lowlanders of South
CAP) — Three battles dotted Viet Nam's regular army,
Viet Nam's war maps Saturday The Viet Cong overran three
government outposta In the *Thu
night. Flares from U.S. planes Due sector 10 miles north of Sailighted the scene of one, only 10 gon. The area is midway bemiles north of Saigon, and tween the capital's northern
American troops fought the Viet outskirts and headquarters of
the U.S. 1st Infantry Division.
Cong on two more distant fields. American
planes raced to help
Dispatches from Hanoi and the defenders. lights of the
Moscow slammed at the idea flareahips canopied the sky.
Communist North Viet Nam
Elements of the U.S. 1st Air
might be ready to negotiate:
— North Viet Nam's Informa- Cavalry Division, (AirmoWle)
tion Ministry issued a statement bunting a Viet Cong regiment,
declaring Washington reports of established heavy contact in a
a peace feeler to be ¦'sheer central coastal zone about 12
miles west of Qui Nhon, a supgroundless fabrication."
— The Soviet news agency ply port on South China Sea.
Tass said North Viet Nam will A spokesman said 23 Viet
make increasing use of jet fight- Cong were killed and 39 susers for defense against Ameri- pects were rounded up in skircan air raids. West of North mishing that continued into the
Viet Nam's small air force is night.
made up of aging Soviet-build
craft — MIG15 and MIG17 fighters and IL28bombers.

US. May Put
Off Decision
On Anfimissiles

RUSK BLAMED

Another terrorist grenade atFLORENCE, Italy «n —
tack in Saigon attended the flarThe Italian who brought
ing of military operations. The
what he considered peace
explosion wounded a policeman feelers from North Vietnamand four civilians at a mobile ese President Ho Chi Minh
has accused tbe United
police checkpoint .
The terrorist campaign, in- States of trying to scuttle
tbe peace move.
tended to emphasize the fifth
"Secretary of State Dean
anniversary Monday of the Viet
Cong's National
Liberation Rusk is to be blamed," Prof.
Front, led the U.S. military Giorgio La Pira told newscommand to Impose a dusk-to- men Saturday, "because he
dawn curfew on all American obviously wanted this mispersonnel in Saigon except those sion to fail by disclosing in
advance what had been
on duty.
For a period expected to run done."
through Christmas, only securi- LANDLOCKED WHALE
ty guards and other Americans
BOIOGNA , Italy W—The
New attention was focused oa on official business are to be on
fossilized remains of a 10the antimissile question this tbe streets from 1 p.m. to 6 a.m. meter-long whale have been
week when Secretary of Defense Complicating the picture was
found near Pianoro in the
Robert S, McNamara told an outbreak of feuding in the foothills of the Appennine
NATO ministers in Paris that central highlands between Mon- Mountains. Archaeologists
the Chinese Communists could tagnard tribesmen, whom U.S.
said it was the first comhave intercontinental ballistic Special Forces- teams have plete fossilized whale skelemissiles by 1975 and might have trained and armed as irregu- ton found in Italy.
medium-range missiles within
about two years. Only the
ICBM's could hit the United
States from Chinese soil.
According to high-level thinking, there still is enough time
for the United States to build its
antimissile system, even with a
delay, and get it in place before
the Red Chinese nuclear missiles become a menace to this
country.
Expert* estimate It would
take from four to six years to
install an effective missile defense for the United States from
the time officials gave a goahead.
Not everybody agrees with
Y
. ,?lrf-<Jif&ffljmMfflf j| B__ _
the Pentagon's civilian leaders
S fiC-l'^ ''' " i "'.11r'" 5"illm1t"fxK- .
that there is still time to ponder.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff have
recommended production of the
Nike X as soon as possible.
The question could involve as
much as a $20 billion expenditure.
Our tkilltd men «r« axuariancad In
vyV^f
y£# ,
Tha United States has spent
•vwythint from mfoer repairs *•
j&Tj?
Z* %m
so far about $2 billion on develmalar pro|tctt . Ami yawr antiffac
>\J71
|/*a^
opment of the Nike X and its
>; ,< 1
lion It «uarant«ad. fasts ut.
pLW
less sophisticated predecessor,
the Nike Zeus, over the past 10
years.
„,# i
f |jjg
A CALL 5512
Coran-unl-t China's course
toward nuclear weapons has
made tlie Nike X antimissile
system more attractive to McNamara. He has indicated that
the system holds promise of
protecting the United States
from what he calls a primitive
threat presented by the Chinese,
although he has had reservations ahout whether the Nike X
could successfully defend the
"Se rving Wtnono For Ove r Half a Century "
United States from missile ar122
Weil
Second St.
Phone -3512
•
mament that Russia already
has.

WASHINGTON (AP ) — U.S.
officials believe a decision or
whether to produce the Hike X
antimissile system could be delayed safely for at least another
year.
This suggests that once again
the Johnson administration may
postpone that key decision in
connection with the new defense
budget which will go to Congress next month.
Weighing heavily
against
chances for an early go-ahead
on the multibillion-dollar project
are spiraling costs in Viet Nam.
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INDIA'S CHILD LABOR
NEW DELHI W - Tha
government estimates there
are 15 million child workers
under age 15 in India, a nation of 480 million.
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Dasher and Prancer

Editor's note: The idea of Santa Claus traveling
by reindeer was first suggested in 1822 in a poem
by Dr. Clement Clark Moore , professor in the General Theological Seminary in New York City .
Shortly before Christmas 1926 a native of Caledonia, Carl Lomen, brought to the U.S. "a miniature
sleigh , and eight tiny reindeer, with a little old
driver, so livelv and quick , I knew in a moment it
must be St . Nick. "
Ever since 1926. Santa Claus has been a regular
visitor to American villages and cities during the
Sre-Christmas season — not always traveling with
asher and Prancer , but coming nevertheless.
This is a story about the Caledonia family that
made the reindeer real to America 's children.
AS FAR AS YOU CAN SEE . . . They're a fraction of
the million head in Alaska in 1934, of which a quarter million belonged to the Lomen family. A report from the Alaskan
government estimates under 3 million reindeer in the world

in 1965, of - which. 2 million are in the Soviet Union, 700,000
in Lapland, 40,000 in Alaska , and 7,000 in Canada. Estimates
of the deer in Iceland, Greenland and other areas aren't available.

Caledonia Native Started
Big Alaskan Reindeer Herd

HE HAS THEM ALL . . . Clarence E. Olson, Taylor , Wis.,
has added his 50th license tag to his collection. He purchased
his first car in 1916 and has saved all plates and tags since
then. Now he has his 1966 tag on display. Olson, a retired
farmer, lives with his wife on a farm one mile west of town.
(Mrs. David Lunde photo)

France to Elect
President Today
PARIS (AP) - France elects
t president Sunday, choosing
between
what
incumbent
Charles d» Gaulle calls the
• stability*' of his regime and
opponent Francois Mitterrand's
promise of a "return to democratic government."
Many observers believe the
election will be close. But lt is
not certain to what extent Mitterrand, a lawyer with Socialist
and Communist support, has
been able to capitalize on discontent with the Gaullist regime.

were on the ballot, De Gaulle
got 45 per cent of the vote. He
needed a simple majority to
win.
Most opposition votes were
divided among Mitterrand, who
received 32 per cent, right-winger Jean-Louis Tixler-Vignancour, 5 per cent, and centrist
Jean Lecanuet, 15 per cent.
Mitterrand likely will benefit
from the right wing's image of
De Gaulle as the symbol of the
French empire's dismemberment. TixlerVignancour has
asked his supporters to vote for
Mitterrand.

Lecanuet, whose principal
campaign plank was a united
However, the mere fact that Europe, has asked his 3.7 milthe election is a run-off demon- lion supporters not to . vote for
strates that disaffection exists De Gaulle. But he did not openly
endorseMitterrand either.
in a significant quantity.
In the first round of voting A poll taken three days ago
showed 22 per cent of the voters
Dec. 5, when six candidates undecided. De Gaulle had 54 per
cent of those decided and Mitterrand 46 per cent.
Mitterrand has campaigned
hard for the Lecanuet vote,
promising to heal the rupture
in the Common Market caused
by De Gaulle's withdrawal of
French ministers last June.
On domestic issues, Mitterrand has emphasized what he
says are French inadequacies in
housing, schools and roads. He
blames them, in part, on the De
DACCA, East Pakistan CAP) Gaulle regime's expenditures
— The Pakistani government for nuclear arms. Mitterrand,
rushed relief teams and supplies 49, has promised to convert the
Friday to the cyclone-devastat- French atomic establishment to
ed coast of East Pakistan peaceful uses.
where many thousands were For his part, the 75-year-old
reported dead.
De Gaulle has defended his time
The Pakistani News Agency in office as responsible for "stareported that 2,000 persons were bility, peace, progress and indekilled but other reports said the pendence."
decth toll was much higher. The The turnout today should be
cyclone's twisting 100-mile-an- large, perhaps as great as that
hour winds, followed by a 12- of Dec. 5 when 24.4 million votffoot tidal wave and heavy raitvs, ed. There are 28.8 million regisdevastated crops and villages. tered voters.
The governor of East Pakistan flew from Dacca to Chittu- Bomb Production
gong to direct relief operations.
The cyclone started in the Being Stepped Up
Bay of Bengal , which is formed
)
by India , East Pakistan and WASHINGTON (AP •- The
Defease
Department
says 750Burma. The storm hit at Cox's
Bazar , moved up the coast pound bombs are being used at
through Cliittagong, about *_00 such a fast pace in Vict Nam
miles east of Calcutta and then that three new production
blew itself out as it moved sources have been added.
At the same time, the Pentanortheast .
gon
says, "there are no shortNii-val unilK searched for survivors on the many small is- ages of ordnance" in Viet Nam.
lands dotting the coast. Two Among tlie biggest users of
hundred deep - sea fishermen the 750-pound bombs are the
were reported missing off Sona- B52 heavy jet bombers which
operate out of Guam. Each of
dia Island .
those warplanes carries about
Persons reaching Chitttagong 50 bombs per mission.
from Cox's Bazar, 80 miles
down the coast , said they saw The airfield was reported under
sen tiered bodies. The news a foot of water.
agency snid the British shin
Unofficial reports .aid thou.Still Pink picked up five nurvivors in the Bay of Bengal sands of persons perished on
Maheshkhali Island, The cyWednesday.
Del nils of the devastation un clone reportedly destroyed 75
the islands were sketchy he- per cent of Sonadin 's crops and
cause communications were cut houses. A great loss of livestock
with (lis mainland port of Chit- was feared on other islands.
It was the area 's eighth cytagont!.
Hundreds were homeless, and clone disaster in recent years.
€8 per cent of the houses were The last one killed 1,700 persons
wrecked in Cox's Bazar , which in the Chiltii gong dist rict last
has a population of about ti.OOO. May.

Cyclone Kills
2,000 Persons
In Pakistan
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By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
story of tbe reindeer "experiment" in Alaska is both romantic and tragic as told by Carl
J. Lomen, the "Reindeer King, "
in his book, "Fifty Years in
Alaska. "
The story is romantic because
of the animal itself and its association with Christmas and
the contacts with Admiral
Richard E. Byrd, Roald Amundsen and other explorers afforded the Lomen family in Alaska.
It's tragic because the "experiment" failed ; the herd dropping
from a million head at its height
when the Lomen family was
forced to sell to the U.S. government, to 40,000 this year.
THE LOMEN family fittingly
dates back to 1496 in Norway,
which is reindeer country. The
story of the family in Minnesota starts with Carl's father,
Gilbert J. Lomen, who was born
on a farm near Decorah, Iowa,
in 1854. He graduated from the
law school of the University of
Iowa in 1875. In 1876 he located
at Hokah, and in the same year
moved to Caledonia where he
practiced law. He was Houston
County clerk of court 1878-1885,
when he moved to St. Paul.
There, in addition to practicing
law, he was a member of the
state house of representatives
one term.
Three of Gilbert lomen's six
children were born in Caledonia: George in 1879, Carl in 1880
and Harry in 1882. The others,
Ralph, Alfred and Helen, were
born in St. Paul.
Fired by the gold rush of the
Klondike, Carl, at 1*, determined to go to Alaska. His father
accompanied him on a "vacation" that lasted two years,
during which they visited TJnalaska where they saw an old
Greek Orthodox Church erected
during the Russian occupation,
settled in Nome where Gilbert
was soon involved in settling
claim-jumping disputes, and experimented with panning for
gold,
TWO YEARS later the rest of
the family joined them. The
Lomen brothers went into business. Harry took the pictures
of Eskimos and reindeer that
much later were purchased by
a Canadian college ; Ralph, first
graduate of Nome High School,
became a druggist; George was
chosen city clerk; Alfred became manager of, the "Gold
Digger ," a daily newspaper, and
Carl became clerk of court.
Helen, who later was married
to F. C. Austin, became the
first author in the family ; her
book . "Taktuk, an Arctic Boy,"
published by Doubleday , Doran
& Co., in 1928, is based on a
true story of an Eskimo boy
who, in not ching his first deer,
became the owner of the nucleus
of a native herd.
Carl became intrigued with
(lie reindeer. Early in the 19th
century the white man began
to hunt whale, walrus and seal
in the Bering Sea and Arctic
Ocean. The white man, with his
superior equipment , became a
competitor of the Eskimo.
S1NCK THE purchase of Alaska from Russia in 1867, the
U.S. government had been lax
In assuming responsibility toward its wards, the Indian,
Eskimo and Aleut . It did provide a primitive school system
through churches already established.
But Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
Presbyterian missionary and
educational agent for the Department of the Interior , said
that to establish schools among
starving people would be of little service. He said better relief
WHS suggested by the wild nomud tribes on the Siberian side
of Bering Sen. They had an
unfailing food suppl y in their
lurjie herds of domestic reindeer. Ther« were none in Alaska .
CH)N(ilti:s.S. however, fulled
to mnko an appropriation to
acquire deer for the Eskimos,
so (he first reindeer were purchased in 1 890 through contributions mode by the public. The
wild deer-men of Siberia were
suspicious: Would the animuls
stand up under ship transportation , and would the Eskimo atnd
their vicious sled dogs destroy
them?
Tlie first shi pment was lfi
deer, transported to Unahiska

ALL SET TO GO . ' . . Santa needs two
more to make up his team before Christmas

Eve. This was taken at Nome, Alaska, with
the Bering Sea in tbe background.
family "that was preying on the
Eskimo people of Alaska,"
Although the family had some
250,000 head when the Department of the Interior started
negotiations for purchase in
1934, the Lomens in 1949 received payment for 42,000 at $3
per head in 1939. At that time
the government purchased all
privately owned herds and
equipment of the industry for
$2,000,000.

distance traveling by tax collectors,, guards, -»d others in
winter; as the Finns used them
in the Russo-Finnish War prior
to World War H.
THE FIRST historical record
of domestication of reindeer
among any people is in China,
said Lomen. Reference is made
in 449 A.D. to people having
vehicles drawn by stags. One
of Lapland's immortals, Johati
Turi, author and sage, said:
"The reindeer were created
before man, and was was created simply to look after them
and follow them wherever they
go, and support himself by
them. In his own estimation,
man is much wiser than the
reindeer; but In spite of that
he must trudge along behind
the reindeer wherever they go.
It is quite reasonable that the
reindeer ought to do what man
thinks ; but man has not the
sense to do it in just the way
the reindeer thinks. Man assumes he is looking after the
reindeer, whereas the reindeer
probably thinks he is looking
after men."
Andrew Bahr—the first Lapp
employed by the Lomen company, who "talked" to the reindeer and said the continual
"uhrr," audible in a large
herd, was fawns calling their
mother or vice versa—took a
herd of 3,000 reindeer to the
Canadian Arctic for the Lomens; the government wished
to purchase them for the welfare of its Indians and Canadians there. The trip through uncharted area of drifts and
storms by winter and swarms
of mosquitoes by summer took
him five years and three
months, reaching Richard Island in March 1935.
AT THEIR home in Nome
the Lomens entertained Roald
Amundsen of Norway. He was
the first to negotiate the
Northwest Passage, in 1906, and
the first to plant the Norwegian flag ' at tbe South Pole, in
1912. They entertained Peter
Freuchen, Danish explorer who
came north as technical assistant to Metro-Goldwyn Mayer
for the filming of his book about
the Greenland Eskimo.
In 1920, the Lomens supplied
Admiral Byrd with reindeer
garment for his race to the
North Pole and on his first two
Antarctic expeditions. "While
sitting in a barbershop in Washington, D. C, one day in 1930,
Carl heard a radio announcement that Admiral Byrd in little America was attempting to
talk to Alfred Lomen on board
a ship off Nome, the most
distant place he could think
of. Byrd wrote the Foreword for
Lomen's book.
Alfred Lomen was first to
Seattle, Wash., with what has
been called the "greatest scoop
in journalism," a picture of the
wreckage of the plane in which
Wiley Post and Will Rogers died
near Barrow, Alaska. A few
days previously the "Connecticut Yankee" had wired Alfred
from Fairbanks, "Expect to be
in Nome in a few days; want
to rope me a reindeer."

Mannequin in
GI Fatigues in
Nativity Scene

CAN THO, South Viet Nam
(AP) — A lifesize mannequin in
GI fatigues stands guard behind
a sandbag bunker over the largest nativity scene in the entire
Mekong River delta.
The Christmas creche in the
4th Corps military compound
was put together with clothing
store dummies , procured from a
Saigon department store supplier. Then there were hours of
labor, contributed by American ,
soldiers and by church workers
from surrounding Vietnamese
Christian churches.
"We worried about tbe propriety of having that security
guard on duty at the bunker,"
said Lt. Col. Frank C. Riley, the
corps chaplain from Augusta,
Ga. ''But after all. the compound was under mortar fire
within the past five months and
peace on earth is obtained only
with eternal vigilance."
Riley, the Protestant chaplain, made numerous scrounging trips to Saigon with Maj.
Alvin L. Campbell of Springfield, 111., the Roman Catholic ,
chaplain, to find the lifesize
mannequins. Between them,
they had only a little more than
$100. most of it raised by passing the hat in the vicinity of the
post exchange, officers club,
enlisted men's bar and other
sections of the high-rent district.
"When we finally located a
man who could provide the
dummies, he wanted $380," said
Chaplain Riley.
At that point he decided to
buy half figures at less than half
the price.
For weeks Father Campbell
worried that perhaps the Saigon
supplier might send the wrong
half. But the convoy managed to
make the 70-mile trip down the
delta without being intercepted
by the Viet Cong, and the correct half, the upper half , of all
16 figures arrived on time.
Vietnamese church workers
with the local Christian Missionary Alliance sewed beautiful
garments for the mannequins.
GIs went to work building a
huge stable out of bamboo mats
and fashioning wooden stilt legs
for St. Joseph, the three Wise
Men and the other traditional
figures in the nativity scene.
Vietnamese girls from a
church choir in Can Tho painted
all the figures and, where
proper, provided them with cotton beards. Vo Hiep, a petite
and charming secretary, had
planned to take three days off
during Christmas to be with her
family. Instead she took the
time off to work on the crib in
the compound.
Father Campbell found some
gold — an ammunition box
wrapped in gold gift paper, and
frankincense — regular church
incense — for the traditional
Wise men's gifts. He couldn't
find any myrrh, so the third
Wise Man carries a bottle of
creme de menthe, all wrapped
up in silver paper.

"WHEN WE were forced to
quit, most of the Eskimo followed suit, although they were
now the only ones permitted to
own. reindeer," Carl wrote.
"Wolves entered the grazing
lands and killed thousands of
reindeer. As the Eskimo no
longer had assured markets for
deer meat, they killed the animals and used the carcasses for
dog food and as bait for fox
traps. One village alone destroyed 3,000 reindeer in a single IN 1905, ALFRED rescued
year to provide food for their Tex Rickard, later a famous
dogs. Unherded and uncontrol- fight promoter, from a dory
led, tens of thousands of rein- that was capsized hy a large ice
der traveled eastward and floe off Nome.
joined the caribou; Thus had a Gilbert Lomen, who was apgreat industry with incalculable pointed judge of the federal
possibilities been reduced to a district court at Nome by Pres- Farmers Cooperative Marketing
ghostly specter of its former ident Harding, died in 1934 at Act and the Volstead Act, the
importance."
80.
he retired, the vill- federal Prohibition Act passed
Not long after completing age Before
Eskimos where he and by Congress in 1919, who was
his book—it was published in his of
wife
called thanked him bora on a farm in Holden
REINDEER FAWN PET - . . Feeding it by bottle is Mrs. 1954—Carl Lomen became ill;
Township near Kenyon, Minn.
Carl Lomen, wife of the author and daughter of the Minne- he died this year at his home for what he and his family had
The 110-year-old farm is still
done
for
them.
His
wife
died
sotan for whom the 18th Amendment or Volstead Act was in Seattle. He made one last
occupied
by members of the
in 1951 at 96.
appeal to the U. S. to redisnamed.
Vorlstead family, Julia, Melvin
cover the reindeer: As in Korea STILL LIVING of his family and John, who are cousins of
harbor, a sea voyage of more skins for clothing and bedding, the American Army had redis- are Ralph and Mrs. Austin, the girl who grew up in Washcovered the lowly mule which both in Seattle.
ington , D. C , while her father
than 1,000 miles. By 1902, 1,280 and means of transportation.
had been discarded as of no Also in Seattle is Carl's wid- was in Congress and spent
head of breeding stock had been THE LOMENS began develop- value in modern war; as the ow, Laura, daughter of Andrew many of their 37 years
together
introduced into -Alaska; pur- ing a market in the U,S.
for Siberians use reindeer for long- Joseph Volstead, author of the with her husband in Aslaka.
chases stopped. Siberian deer
reindeer meat, leaving the local
men, and later Lapps from market to the Eskimos, whom
Hammerfest, Norway, the northernmost city in the world, were they employed as herders and
imported to instruct Eskimos in who, like Taktuk of Helen's
book, were notching or marking
the care of the animals.
The docile reindeer fed winter their own deer for their own
and summer on the vast treeless herds.
In Buckland, where Taktuk
tundra of permanently frozen
subsoil, supporting a dense lived , they discovered that the
growth of mosses, lichens, Eskimos kept ' their summer
grases, dwarf shrubs, willow , supply of reindeer meat in a
alder and a varie ty of flowers . shaft 20 feet in the ground.
Their brown and white fur kept Nearby on the frozen banks of
Elephant Point where the rethem warm in all weather.
The Lapps taught them to mains of a mammoth, flesh and
carry mail over routes as long hair still intact, were found, the
as 1,240 miles through the wild- Lomens built the first of their
erness of western Alaska with- "refrigeration" plants on Eskiout roads or trails of any kind. mo principles.
About 4& feet high, 6-7 feet
The family organized the Enlong and weighing about 300 terprise Steamship Co. in 1923
pounds, they can pull many for shipping.
times their own weight.
Selling reindeer products in
the U.S. poised difficulties which
THE LOMENS launched the eventually led to the end of the
reindeer business when they experiment.
purchased a herd of 1,200 from
a Lapp in 101.1 with approval "TO THE average American
of the Department of the Inte- in the metropolitan centers
rior. With them the Lomons reindeer conjured up Santa and
acquired certain grazing privi- his prancing steeds," Carl
leges on the un fenced public wrote. "To cattle and sheep men
domain ,
it brought the specter of com"Our country's treatment of petition. To the social worker
WE'VE VACATED OUR TEMPORARY
the American Indian has been it suggested a new field of welmost unsavory, as history fare : The need for supplying
proves, " Lomen wrote. "Over food, clothing and advice to the
QUARTERS AT 5th AND CENTER
the years the general opinion native people of Alaska. To the
"
grew that the whites look on northern whites with capital ,
any primitive people as common reindeer suggested commercial
prey to be exploited .
enterprise. To the government
"But in Alaska the white nan bureaus it meant enlarged apsoon realized that his ultimate propriations. "
success depended in great As reindeer herds increased —
measure upon the wellbeing the peak was about a million
and development of the native head in 1934 — the Lomens repeople residing within his trad- Suested grazing legislation from
ing area . . . Thus the practice ongrcss before disputes arose
grew of helping the natives so all owners would be prohelp themselves."
tected. Hearings followed , and,
The Eskimo soon learned that picked up by n group of church
(lie reindeer was a great asset women , Congress was flooded
to him . furnishing food, warm with letters condemning (his
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Military Role
For Spacemen
if Necessary

Black Groups Feud ing
Over Rhodesia Program

By ELTON C. FAY
By KENNETH L. WHITING Prime Minister Ian Smith's re- er Percy Ntino gays ZANU haul
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - gime in Salisbury.
30,000 members when it was
successful rendezvous of the
Two groups sworn to establish ZAPU was formed in Rhodesia banned.
Gemini 6 and 7 space vehicles
black rule in Rhodesia are still
feuding between themselves, in 1S61 and claimed a member- The Organization of African
has pointed the way toward the
more than a month after the ship of half a million when its Unity has made several at*
first step heeded If the military
white-ruled government there records , were confiscated the
is to have a useful role in space.
tempts to heal the breach bedeclared its independence of following year.
But neither Secretary of Detween the two movements.
Britain.
fense Robert S. McNamara nor
The groups, with the an- ZANU splintered from ZAPU ZAPU publicity
director
nounced aim of making Rho- in August 1963 and was banned George Silundlka said: "(Hp
Pentagon experts feel this
desia into a black-ruled country by the Salisbury government one emphasis is on complete nonpeaceful scientific demonstranamed Zimbabwe, are Zim- year later.
cooperation with the enemy.
tion in itself will lead to military
babwe African National Union ZAPU President Joshua Nko- First we want to bring Rhoactivity in space In the near fu— ZANU — and the Zimbabwe mo and the ZANU leader, the desia's rural areas to a standAfrican People'* Union — Rev. Ndabaningi Slth.de, as well still and then convince the Afriture.
aa top aides are being held in cans to withdraw from the RhoZAPU.
What Wednesday's rendezRhodesian detention camps.
police force"
vous did was to show tbe ability
Neither seems a threat to ZANU's Lusaka office manag- desian
He estimated Rhodesia'!
to "dock" one orbiting apace
working population at 700,000
vehicle with another — and thus
and said the revolutionaries'
transfer and supply crews of
major problem . was that only
large, comparativelypermanent
250,000 of these are indigenous
spaceships without bringing the
Rhodesian Africans.
ships tb earth each time.
"Another 250,000) of these
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The come from Malawi, whose presWth no decslion made on how
Treasury reports it is making ident, Dr. Bands, has ordered
the military might utilize space,
(Special) substantial progress in its cam- them to stay on the job and forLAKE
CITY,
Minn.
the Defense Department has
— A new automatic chime sys- paign to ease the nation's coin get about strikes and civil disoreceived President Johnson's
bedience." he added.
tem was installed early this shortage.
approval to go ahead with the
"Our strike weapon is there$l,5*illIon "Military Orbiting
month in First M e t h o d i s t
As of last Friday, there were fore very limited," Sl'undika
Laboratory" — MOL — aimed
Church Tower to augment the more than one billion coins in said.
at detennining what military
hymn concerts played over the Federal Reserve branch banks,
men could do in space and how
outside speaker system by Mrs. compared with about 300 million "Guerrilla warfare is the next
this could benefit the national
Floyd Rogers since December at the corresponding date last phase in the revolution. It might
tomorrow or it might
defense.
1982.
year. Demand for coins annual- come
come
next
year. "We must be
The Pentagon rules out, basiSTRANGE SPORT ON THE CALIFORNIA DESERT . . . a storm brought an inch or two of fall to several southern
The chime system is a gift ly reaches a peak during the
able to meet force with force
cally, any idea, of using satel- Riding a light motorcycle, Wally Womack pulls young friends Calfornia areas. (AP Photofax)
in memory of Mrs. Charles F. Christmas shopping season.
lites carrying nuclear weapons over the snow-covered desert near Yucca Valley, Calif., as
(Augusta) Struckmeyer by her There is still a shortage of and this is the direction in
we are working."
to be put down on targets either
son, Edward H. Struckmeyer, half-dollars, but the Treasury which
There are hints that Ian
by making the vehicles re-enter
and son-in-law and daughter, said there have been relatively Smith's
security operatives
the,earth's atmosphere and diMr. and Mrs. Rogers, Lake few complaints because of the
infiltrated both revolurecting them to targets or by
City. A control unit selects from increased number of quarters have
tionary movements and have
releasing the weapon from the
one to six numbers per pitying available.
eliminated their capability to
vehicle and aiming it at the tarfrom among 54 different selecacomplish anything except miget.
tions before repeating.
nor harassment.
The first Advent and Lenten
There are two reasons for
Zambia's welcome for Rhothis: U.S. defense experts insist
desia's "freedom fighters'" is
WASHINGTON (AP) -The seasons after the speaker was
installed Mrs. Rogers played 15that better accuracy, reliability
lukewarm at best. President
and warhead load can be ob- •ANDERSEN AIR FORCE the 454th and 320th bomb wings. will now recognize SAC's value retiring director of the Job minute concerts every day at
Kenneth
Kaunda was disapCorps says the program is 5 p.m. During ensuing years she WASHINGTON (AP) - House pointed when
tained with long-range ballistic BASE, Guam (AP) — Airman They took over Dec. 1 from the in limited warfare, too.
they did not
soundly conceived and needs to has played concerts Sunday Republican Leader Gerald R. march into Rhodesia after it
missiles; and there is agree- l.C. Melvin Newsome, 22, rolled 7th Bomb Wing which returned
ment between the major nu- a live 500-pound bomb along a to Carswell, Tex., after several Crumm emphasized, however, be given time to see what it can noons following church services, Ford was delighted to receive declared independence, and
that his 30 or so planes at An- do.
on Wednesdays at S p.m., and the Christmas card.
clear powers not to use satel- rack and into position.
begin guerrilla activities.
months on tbe island.
lites as weapons.
on
Monday, Wednesday and The photograph was pretty
The U.S. Air Force enlisted That Andersen is a "wartime dersen can quickly be convert "People who want to judge it
There are, however, obvious man from Logan, W.Va., paused
Friday during Lent and Ad- and in the background was an
station is apparent. to carry nuclear weapons. The now are wrong," Otis A. Single- vent.
outline of the White House.
fields of interest for those con- as he pushed another bomb up status"
But it was unsigned.
templating future possibilities to the loader, readying it to join Armed guards, some with M16 weapons are here, and little tary said in an interview. "It's
rifles slung across their should- modification is required to exA telephone call of apology
for military space activities.
too
early."
a growing cluster of 12 beneath
are everywhere. Mention a change them for conventional
soon ended the sender's anonyThe first is inspection of sus- the dropping, swept-wing of a ers,
Singletary steps out Jan. 1 to
mission,
ask a question, people
mity. It had come from Presi- WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
pected space vehicles which Strategic Air Command B52.
bomb
loads.
guardedly — if they talk at
return as head of the Women's
dent and Mrs. Johnson.
might be carrying weapons and "You know, the main thing talk
United States has lost 157 warWatch dogs roam the 20,000- The general feels that contin- College of the University of
The White House said Ford lanes in action over North Viet
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Command aa a nuclear deter- Navy's Polaris submarines in
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Strange Way of Life (to Us) in Tanganyika
op between so-called modern
man and man still in a prehistoric age, but you must lea-ve
your world behind, because you
will be only accepted for what
you are."
Dr. Dibble and his family dipped down off the Irambaland
plateau some 1,500 feet over
narrow gravel roads, around
hairpin curves, in their ?cylinder Land Rover equipped with
12-volt battery, four speeds normal driving, four additional ln
tractor gears, and all speeds on
four-wheel drive. They forded
rivers and climbed up Isanzu
ridge to join Bob Ward of Oregon and his wife and son for a
trip backward in time thousands of years.

'Again the troll led down,
then, up,
And we felt like men from
Lilt'pnt
Adrift on seas of hush and
thorn
In thw land o/ Eo« u>her§
man was born.
"Or at least v *'re told that
heret won bred
Trom a racrn of pre-men
long sinces dead;
For out on thix long greenyellcw plain
h the spot where Abel
was slain, by Cam."

This is Tanganyika, East
Africa, where anthropologists found fossil bones of
pre-man nearly two million
years old in the Olduvia
gorge.
The verses are part of a
narrative poem by Dr. J.
Birney Dibble, Eau Claire,
traveling surgeon on the
staff of Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall, who also
works at Osseo and other area
hospitals and in the Eau Claire
hospitals.
His book, "In This Land of
Eve," published this year, tells
the story of his association with
three tribes of bushmen in the
central highlands of this primitive land larger than seven
midwestern states where, with
his wife and two small children, he was a medical missionary in 1962-63.
A chapter in his book contains a letter to> the Rev. Marc
Gravdal , former pastor at Harmony, describing the conversion of the first member of the
Wakindiga tribe to Christianity.
He dedicated his book to Dr.
Joe Norquist, administrator
of Kiomboi Mission Hospital in
Irambaland. Dr. Norquist now
is back in St. Paul.
. Here Dr. Dibble worked with
Pauline Swanson, Silver Bay,
Jean Johnson, Alexandria, Alice
Turnbladh, of Minnesota, who
runs the school of nursing, Mrs.
Hezekiah Shani, native nurse
whose husband was studying at
Gustavus Adolphus College, St.
Peter, and Margaret Peterson,
born in Kansas, who had been
there since 1939, seven years
after the hospital was established.
There was also Hal Faust,
pastor from Minnesota who was
in All-American tackle in college. He had been in Africa 12
years.
DR. DIBBLE, son and grandion of Methodistministers, was
born in Madras, India, while his
father was in tbe mission field.
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DEATH AND VULTURES . . . In this
primitive land where death stalks, the vul-

tures, always hovering, have found the carcass of a giraffe.

An undergraduate Phi Beta
Kappa and member of the American Board of Surgery, Dr.
Dibble recently related some ef
his experiences at a special program at Mondovi Methodist
Church.
He was in Tanganyika when
lt won its freedom from Great
Britain. "President Julius Nyerere is as fine a chief executive
as you could find," he said,
"steering his people through
trying times with little hint of
the troubles caused by leaders
in Ghana nad Guinea.
"There ii an nnfartnnato
tendency among many Africans to blame their troubles
on tbe white man," Dr. Dibble said, "bat President
Nyerere tells them over and
over, 'mnapiga nvivin' —
yon are lazy, don't yon
know progressive nations
aren't lucky, they are Industrious. We have been
asleep for centuries, now
let's wake up." He has Inaugurated a "kujltoa"-"do
it yourself" program.
Dr. Dibble thinks President
Nyerere merged Tanganyika in
1964 with the Sultanate of Zanzibar, a group of islands off 'the
east coast in the Indian Ocean,
to keep the communists from
taking them over. "He doesn't
want interference from anyone," Dibble laid. The merged

EVERYDAY DRESS . . . This bejeweled woman stands
in front of the low flat houses of sticks the tribes use only
for sleeping shelter trom rain.

MISSIONARY DOCTOR, AUTHOR . . - l)r . J. Birney
Dibble with wildebeest* ho shot to furnish meat for the Waidndiga tribe so ha could keep them in camp to study them.

artery from a bushman's leg
about nine inches long, including the tumor, mostly clot, and
replaced it with an artificial
artery," Dr. Dibble said. "Two
weeks later he disappeared Into
the bush, swallowed up by a
culture many thousands of
years old, carrying a bit of
synthetic artery produced by a
science only three decades old."

ROUGH PLAY . . . This
patient was admitted for revision of a scarred lip
caused from a human bite.
Expert tattooing on forehead and nose displayed on
this man does not cause infection.
countries are call Tanzania.

The Irambas
"THE MAJOR health problems are most specifically tropical," Dr. Dibble said, "caused
by parasites. The most common
ara hookworm, whip worm,
round worm, shistosomes and
Sleeping sickness,
malaria.
smallpox, yaws, tropical ulcers,
elephantiasis, beri-berl' and the
plague have virtually disappeared since Christian missionaries
came over here 30 years ago.
"Yet there are large area of
Irambas who don't know they
are free, and couldn't care less.
"Shistosomlasis or snail fever germs abound in water holewhere women fill their gourds,
livestock wade and drink, and
clothes are washed. The parasite passes from the excreta of
humans to snails in the water
and thence to the next human,
"Blindness is common, most
of it due to scarring of the
transparent front of the eyeball
by virus such as trachoma, bacteria and syphyllis, frequently
congenital.
•'ON THE other hand, coronary heart disease, hardening of
the arteries, gall bladder, tonsilitis, middle ear infection and
slnusitus are uncommon. There
is no diabetes, appendicitis is
virtually non-existent, ar, d cancer is relatively uncommon but
not absent. Malnutrition is not
common and occurs only where
the mother is unusually unintelligent. Most women delivered
babies in homes with the help of
the village midwife, the cords
tied with anything handy.
In a leprosarium he found
missionaries dedicated to the
people "who have for uncounted
centuries been the untouchables
of the world." A representative
of the American Leprosy Mission flew Ln, tha lepers waiting
to see the "ndege wa Ulaya, "
the "Bird of Europe, " as Swahili calls it.
At Kiombl Mission's 10O-bed
hospital and out-patient department Dr. Dibble and his assistants saw an average of 200
patients a day. "The abilities
of the local medical assistants
disprove the theory some people
hold that Africans are incapable of learning science and related fields ." Dr. Dibble declared.
"THEY COME out «f the
African bush to grade schools
on merit alone, go on to the
scarce, much-coveted h i g h
school, and with a background
of knowledge equivalent to our
junior college graduates, go on
to train for medical assistants.
They learn to <k> emergency
operations."
There are some 10,000 hospital beds in the entire country!
half run by missionaries , principally Lutherans and Catholics,
nnd the remainder by the government, staffed mostly by
British and Indian doctors.
Dr. Dibble and Dr. Norquist
did 843 major operating room
procedures and did or supervised over 1 ,200 minor procedures during the year he was
there.
"We cut out a length of

"PATIENTS CAME In with
sloughing of the skin, caused by
potent medicines used by tribal doctors, necessitating in the
worst cases, complete reconstruction of parts of their faces
with plastic surgery. Most patients had scars somewhere on
the body where medicine men
cut into growing tumors or
painful joints."
Charges were small — $12
for a gall bladder operation. In
one ward there were mixed
sexes. "Since it was of no concern to the people, we gave
it no second thought," Dr. Dibble said.
Albinos formerly were drowned in Tanganyika but now are
accepted he said, but must limit exposure to the sun for
fear of burning.
There are 81 primary school
grades 1-8 in Irambaland, with
SO percent of the children in
school. "I saw many of the
teachers 'tied up in knots' from
inadequate preparation for professional work, tough schedules,
and a conflict of morals between their Christian upbringing, somewhat sheltered, and the
life they saw around them as
they moved away from home
and began to enlarge their horizons," Dr. Dibble said.
"MISSIONARIES most accept
their changing role in the
Africanization of the church,"
Dr. Dibble said. Kiombi Church
was run exclusively by an
African who graduated from
Augustana Seminary, R o c k
Island, 111. African pastors take
front seats because they can
speak dialect plus Swahili, and
must of the women don't know
Swahili.
Irambas are farmers but
till only about 3V4 acres each
because they use hoes. Add to
this the fact that they come
out of the fields early in the
afternoon because they didn't
eat enough breakfast to keep
them going.
Year around, their diet is
millet, corn, peanuts and cucumbers. They dry tobacco for
snuff or roll it into tiny pellets
to be carried behind the car to
have handy for popping beneath1
the tongue.

"IF YOU THINK we could
get into tlm mountains of Kindira, into the land of the Waktndigas unnoticed, you arc
wrong," Dr. Dibble said. "Sitting or standing in the highest
trees, on the highest ridges,
were scouts. They know at all
times who has come into their
area. If they want to be found,
they will. If not, they won't.
"The Diga clan is completely inaccessible except on foot.
We located, a group of 75 on a
high ridge. We invited them to
move to our camp. They did. It
was no particular hardship, because they have no homes, no
livestock, no crops.
"To keep the Digas in camp,
Bob and I went out hunting
each morning, keeping the
tenderloins of the wildebeeste
and zebra for ourselves and giving the rest to the Digas, who
ate everything except the shin.
They are grazing animals, there
is no wild taste to the meat.
"Among the 75, there were
only two old women, no old
men, and not many children —
estimates of infant mortality
may be 75 percent before age 2.
So this is the tribe of 15-30-yearolds because only the strong,
vigorous and agile survive.
"WHILE waiting for food
to cook the women chattered
away like a Ladies Aid.
"The Wakindigas are affectionate toward their children. It
is a monogamous society, To
some cultures another ¦wife
means another worker in the
fields and more food. To the
Wakindiga tribe another -wife
means another mouth to feed,
then children, with more
mouths to feed, only leading to
trouble, so polygamy is discouraged.
"A custom has group up to
compensate for not more than
one wife at a time—when a man
tires of his wife he looks around
for another fellow who is tired
of his wife, and they trade.
"The Wakindigas are among
the few tribes left in Africa who
can legally use poison arrows.
They are gentle, soft spoken,
but not shy or reserved — they
laugh easily, enjoy little practical jokes, and like to sing and

Wakindi ga Tribe
"IF THERE were trouble In
Tanganyika and I were there,
I'd head for the Digas," said
Dr. Dibble. "The more primitive people are there, they
will accept people from the outside. You'd be surprised at the
camaranderie which can devel-

HE'S RICH - . . Barabalgs
have walking bank accounts.
They measure their wealth
in cows and display it with
jewelry such as on this arm
and hand. This man's worth
was 10,000 shillings.

THRASHENG . . . The woman flails the
kernels from the millet stalk on sun-dried
floor of mud and dung, laboriously winnows

the millet by filling a basket by hand, then
allows the wind to blow away the fine chaff
by pouring from one basket to another.

Red Cross Youth
Sends Gifts in
Viet Nam Project

dance.They have an aversion to
murder.

Lone-Lonely Land
TO GET TO Barabaig Land,
you climb down from the Irambaland plateau and into the
Great Rift Valley, the gigantic
cleft which runs through Tanganyika, Kenya and the Sudan,
forms the Red Sea, and ends
at the Suez Canal, said Dr.
Dibble.
"These tall, lithe, lean, handsome men wear brown cloth
robes draped loosely over the
shoulders," he wrote. "From
the time they are circumcised
during puberty, they carry a
6-foot spear and small circular shield of tough bide from
the eland or buffalo. They are
primitive compared with the
Irambas around Kiomboi but
highly sophisticated in their
fanning methods and housekeeping. They don't raise crops,
but count their wealth in cattle. They are content writh no
schooling.
"They feel somewhat superior to white men and other Africans.
"WOMEN WEAR skins, usually from cows, worked into a
soft, pliable leather cured
many weeks in cow's urine and
worked into a chamois-like texture by chewing every square
inch with the teeth.
"Girls wear metal rings in
their ears and have 'saa sita'
or high noon haircuts. The
boys have ivory plugs in their
ears.
"Practically all Barabalgs
when they die are put out into
tbe bush to be eaten by hyenas. To qualify for a funeral,
or 'bung'ed,' a person must be
of a certain age, with no physical deformities of any kind, esspecially with all fingers and
toes intact, must have at least
one male heir by his first
wife, and a certain number of
cows.
"The funeral lasts nine
months. When an old mzee
(man) dies a special hut is built
in which he is tied sitting up
for three days, his wife confined with him.
"Then he is placed in a 4-foot
hole, dug by specially selected
men wearing no clothes. Sitting up, the body is covered
with the skin of a newly killed
bull. The carcass of the bull
is placed out in the bush to
placate hyenas who have been
deprived of the body. He is
then covered with dirt. More
dirt and wood are piled over
him until it is about 10 feet
high and 5 feet in diameter.
"A ring of low houses is
built around the tower, where
wives and daughters live, plus
guests who come to mourn. The
heir and his helpers carry 250
gallons of 11 cows' worth of
honey into the boma, which is
fermented into beer for the
men,

IRAMBA PIN-UP . . .
Kristalumba was a graduate
of Kiomboi Nurses Training
School.

An American child might not
be particularly pleased with
getting a pencil for Christmas,
but Vietnamese children need
them and apparently want
them.
So pencils were among the
articles put into gift boxes and
bags by Winona school children
last week and dispatched via
the Red Cross to South Viet
Nam. But there also were toys,
personal items and similar favorites of children.
It was a project of Red Cross
Youth.
Fifty-five "friendship boxes"
were prepared in the elementary grades. These contain a
message in the Vietnamese
language, supplied by the Red
Cross, as well as gifts.
The bags, made of brightly
colored cotton, are 12 by 14 inches and can be used by the
Vietnamese children.
Participating in the project
were the FHA of Jefferson Junior High, Central Junior High
students and the Pilgrim Fellowship of First Congregational
Church. Packing was in charge
of Miss Elfrieda Wachs and
Mrs. William Lukitsch.
Pupils at Jefferson elementary, Madison, St. John's and
St. Stanislaus have made favors for the Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hospital.

culture these people brought
down from Egypt as this was
part of the religion of the Jews
when they were in slavery in
Egypt," the doctor said. "They
have many other customs and
traditions reminiscent of the
Jews of the Old Testament.
They have, for instance, a story
of the flood and the creation
with many similarities to our
own.
"The prayer was a general
asking type of ceremony—for
rain, good hunts, fertility for
women and protection of children.
"One wonders a little if these
people might have been praying to the same God we do,
with a somewhat altered liturgy."
One of the strangest stories
connected with the Barabalgs
is about a woman who survived 14 years alone deep in
the woods, as told by Dr. Dibble in his book. Her leg was
burned in a fire around which WASHINGTON <AP) - Sen.
Jacob K. Javits hopes to rid the
young people were dancing.
medicare program of a proviIN THIS LAND of the sur- sion requiring a loyalty oath
vival of the fittest, even the from some of its beneficiaries.
loss of the tip of a finger means The welfare administration
ostracism. So her son put her said earlier this -week that those
in a cave "death house," cer- among the elderly who weren't
tain that her rotting flesh would covered by either Social Securiattract hyenas. To ward them ty or railroad retirement would
off , she gathered twigs and have to sign the statment in orbranches for fires at night. der to qualify for medicare.
Gradually the burned foot and It was estimated that about 3
leg sloughed off and skin cov- million of the 19 million persons
ered the bone. A hyena did 65 and older would be affected.
enter the cave and took off part
of her other foot, but it healed. tar is made from the fruit ol
"She couldn't walk, and didn't the baobab.
think to make a crutch," Dr. Louise Faust heard rumors,
Dibble wrote. She ate berries , found her, took her food, clothroots, the bittersweet fruit of ing and crutches, and after
tbe baobab tree, sometimes four years, coaxed her to the
growing 30 feet in thickness , mission, where both she and
and boiled grass. Cream of tar- her son became Christians.

Loya lty Oath
Under Attack

"THE HEIR puts honey Into
the tower to feed the man's
soul. The daughters and first
wife chant a dirge, then the
young men and women perform
a peculiar bouncing dance
which the missionaries called
the Barabaig Bounce.
"These celebrations continue
once a month. Attendance of
the entire clan is compulsory.
One man was fined three bulls
for missing one.
"During the last day ceremonies the oldest son and first
wife climb on a log to the
top of the tomb to offer special
prayers for release of the old
man's soul from his body. The
nle then bounce off in the
The ground now becomes sacred, the boma is deserted, and falls to ruins in a
few months."

SCHOOL CHILDREN . . . Girls like these carry water
from the river for their day 's supply in the pails on their
beads, knitting en rouU-

DR. DIBBLE h the first
white person to film a medicine man's prayer meetingMissionary Hal Faust and his
wife Louise had never seen it
before during their eight years
in the valley of the Barabaits.
"The medicine man's wife
took a gourd full of oil , blessed by her husband, and annotated the foreheads and
breasts of tho women. We see
here certainly a remnant of the

TRIBAL PRAYER MEETING . . . Baragaig women have
high noon haircuts, wear jewelry, and carry their
babies in
pounches on the back of their clothing made from
cow
leather. This is physically and psychologically excellent for
both baby and mother, Dr. Dibble snid.
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By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday New* ATM Editor
Mullen, Winona, resident at St.
-., !*£•, ^
^ , Wabasha, has a "Holiday Mail
Elisabeth's
Hospital
Bag" in which she is keeping the Christmas greetings
she is receiving, some of them through the "Good
CheerM project of the Winona Sunday and Daily
News.
The cards, coming from old and new friends,
help her forget for a few glad moments that she's
confined to a wheel chair. Only 45, she has had
multiple sclerosis 26 years.
Mrs. Mullen moved to Wabasha a year ago from
St. Anne Hospice nursing home, Winona. Her son,
S.Sgt. Edward Mullen, is a long way from home; he's
stationed at Panama City, Fla.
Women of St. Felix Parish Council, Wabasha,
gave a party for the shut-ins at St. Elizabeth's Thursday afternoon.
Next best, perhaps, to being with their families
at Christmas or having a party, is a flock of greeting
cards from friends or strangers far and near. Here
are more of the folks that really need that Christmas
cheer:
Mrs. Thora Johnson, Rustad Nursing Home,
Strum, Wis.
Mrs. Sarah Smith, Tweeten Memorial Home,
Spring Grove, Minn.
Bobbie Ziemer, 5346 6th St., Goodview, Minn.
He'll be in a cast for some time; he broke his leg
two weeks ago.
Fred Plank, Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Emma Radatz, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn., formerly of Lewiston.
Eugene Gokey, Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, 175 E. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
Tony Binczyk, Good Shepherd Lutheran Home,
Rushford, Minn.
Miss Ad elaide Reiland, St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Wabasha, Minn.

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNACE
THE WOMB'S FINEST HEtTINO
AND AIR CONDITIONING

Let Us Show You Why!

Mrs. Herman Brown. Rollingstone. Minn.
Josephine Lien, c/o Mayme Williams, Strum,
Wis.
Mrs. Emma Laak, Lutheran Nursing Home,
Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Anna Lurndal, Buffalo Memorial Nursing
Home, Mondovi, Wis.
. Freibert Wachs, River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Fred Falk, Pepin View Nursing Home, Lake
City, Minn.
Miss Malinda Joos, Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane , Wis.
Mrs. Minnie Ruud, Hillside Rest Home, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. J. L. Newell, Durand, Wis.
Mrs. Angeline Marcks, Hailing Rest Home,
Pepin, Wis.
Eric Klove, Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis.
Miss Josephine Dorsch, St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, Wis.
.Alvin Decker, Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist
Home, 175 E. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
Michael Govai, Golden Age Home, Whitehall,
Wis.
, Miss Amelia Thies, Hailing Rest Home, Pepin,
Wis.
John White, Durand, Wis.
Miss Marie Linnihan, Room 302, St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Alvilda Quarve, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Mary Whipple, Lake City Municipal Hospital, Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moser, St. Michael's Lutheran
Home, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Nettie Anderson, Pepin View Nursing
Home, Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Helen Best, River Vue Rest Home, Alma,
Wis.
Mrs. Clara Brotzman, Lutheran Home, Mondovi,
Wis.
Andrew Tudabl, Hillside Rest Home, Rushford,
Minn.
Olga Olson, c/o Mayme Williams, Strum, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seeling, St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha, Minn.
Miss Rose Hengel, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Caroline Berge, Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home, 175 E. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
Frank Puchalla, Golden Age Home, Whitehall,
Wis.
Miss Anna Carlson, Hanson Rest Home, Pepin,
Wis.
Mrs. Rufus Perkins, 201 E. Prospect St., Durand,
Wis.
Mrs. Josephine Reiser, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Home, Rushford, Minn., formerly of Winona.
Miss Catherine O'Connor, Lake City Municipal
Hospital, Lake City, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Moser, St. Michael's Lutheran Home,
Fountain City, Wis.
Orval Jost, Alma, Wis .
Mrs. Adolph Martin, Buffalo Memorial Nursing
Home, Mondovi, Wis.
Mrs. Frank Maas, Rollingstone, Minn.

MAIL BAG . . . Mrs.
Louise Mullen, Winona,
looks over the Christmas
cards she's receiving. She Is
one of the more than 900 on
the list of shut-ins this
newspaper has been publishing. People of good will
can do that little extra in
this season of good will to
help folks who can't get out
and see the bright lights
and the throngs of shoppers.
Mrs. Mullen is confined in a
wheelchair at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha. (Joyce
Lund photo)

Labor Peace
Af Kohler
After 11 Years

KOHLER, Wis (AP) - Labor
Eeace, sealed by a handshake,
as returned to this tin/ Wisconsin town, wracked for 11V.
years by a bitter struggle between the Kohler Co. and the
United Auto Workers.
A final agreement
was
reached Friday as the plumbingware firm agreed to pay
$4.5 million in back pay and
pensions. The pact was sealed
¦with a handshake by two adversaries, Emil Mazey, LJ.A.W.
secretary-treasurer, and Lyman
C. Conger, Kohler vice president and general counsel.

"I'm sure glad it's settled In
the peaceful manner it was ,"
said Arthur E. Bauer, 6-7, who
was vice president of Local 833
Man> ntw furnacei art tb-wjfflP Il
when the strike began — April
solet. tha moment they're In5, 1954. "Everybody concerned
^_t_§isil You May Be M Rep lacement
y
,
can begin doing a little good for
stalled — became they make
_^_JjPg"jj^ BBaSilB
the community instead oi
[
^
Marine Tells U ot C Students
fighting. "
ne provision /for futura air eon%W
^_ Hrwl
The strike was marked by six
ditioning. But not a Chryslar
BERKELEY, Calif. CAP) - dents opposed to U.S. policy in years of violence, then by five
g^
^
^
Some Marines stationed in the Southeast Asian country.
years of legal battles after the
furnace. When Ift Installed, wa
PgfljfB
South Viet Nam have sent un"Drive safely over the holi- walkout ended in 1960. The
can provide a cooling cell ease,
gwT-_^_B__r-ii_^_[_H friendly Christmas greeiings to days — you may be my replace- dispute reached the U.S. Supreme Court several times.
—¦
winter-summer thermostat and
~~ __H__H University of California stu- ment , " said Pfc. Roger Principe
T h e agreement, announced
of the 1st Amtrac Battalion.
ducts properly slied ter coaling
H
f
l
B
I
"This isn't meant for all the jointly by the company and the
union, will provide $3 million In
needs. We guarantee you'll ba
f^raHH
students there, it's just for the back pay to approximately 1,400
reach* for air conditioning . . .
ones that don't care," wrote former strikers. The National
IH
f
i
f
i
l
Labor Relations Board will
WjfiBy ^
Cpl. Michael B. Myers.
whenever you decide to have It.
The messages were received decide who gets what, with individual amounts expected to
by tha Berkeley campus newST. PAUL (API-Former Re- paper, the Daily Californian, range up to $10,000. Restoration
of pension rights will account
publican Gov. Elmer L. Ander- which printed them Friday and for at least another $1.5 million.
sen has called a news confer- carried an editorial saying it
When it began the strike inence for 8:30 a.m. Monday at does care : "We care very volved 2,779 of Kohler's 3,300
workers, according to union
the Minnesota Press Club in much."
leaders . Local 833 accused the
Minneapolis to announce his pofamily-owned Kohler firm of
litical plans for 1966.
LeVander, South St Paul attor- union-busting tactics. Although
Andersen was defeated for ney, have announced they are arbitration machinery, seniority
re-election by 91 votes in 1962 by seeking the GOP nomination for rights and wages were involved ,
Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag.
union security was the main
Phone 2064
Second 4 liberty
He has been mentioned as a governor. •
strike issue.
Don Gostomskl - Wm. H. Galewakl
possible candidate for the Re- Randall's announcement causpublican nomination for gover- ed speculation that Andersen Kohler also is complying with
Member of Winona Contracting Construction
will not seek the nomination NLR orders to reinstate 57
nor next year.
Employers Association, Inc.
William Randall , Ramsey because the two men both live workers it dismissed during the
strike on misconduct charges.
County Attorney, and Harold in St. Paul and ire friends.
Strik e violence , ranging from
fisticuffs to rioting, had rocked
this company town of 1 ,524 peopie just outside the Lake MichiSan port of Sheboygan as Kohsr resumed production with
nonstrikers after an eight-week
shut-down in 1954. The bloodiest
battle was a 1955 riot at Sheboygan over unloading of freighter
cargo consigned to Kohler. The
ship finally waa turned away.

Andersen to
Announce
Plans Monday

Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
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In 1-Rfl (he NLRB ruled that
Kohler had prolonged the strike
through unfair labor practices.
It ordered reinstatement of in
estimated l,70O remaining strik ers, but upheld the dismissal of
70 workers. Last year the NLRB
ordered 57 of them rehired and
said Kohler had caused the
strike by frying to destroy the
union.
In 1 D82 the company and union negotiated their first contract In eight years. The last
one-year pact expired recentl y,
hut waa extended from day to
day during negotiations.
Local B33 members were to
vote Saturday on whether to
ratify n new contract agreement reached as pari of the settlement talks.

Cuban Radio Mixes
Propaganda , Holidays
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) ~ Christmas aongs on Havana radio exhort listeners to work harder
while they enjoy the holidays,
Complete with a L.atlrt boat
and the tinkle of bella, the lyrics
to one go: "Greetlaga to the
cane-cutter with our h»«at wishes
for a record augar harvaat. "
Ant>thi.r aaya: "Greetings ii»
tha JV«w Year whic h will he
happier nnd morp prosperous.
bccaur.e of your work . ''

City to Attempt
Flooding Rinks

let linki at thre* locations
will be flooded during evening
hours, the park-recreation department said today.
If temperatures do not rise
too much the rinks may be
ready to use by next weekend,
said Bruce Reed, superintendent
ef parks, Daytime flooding has
not been overly successful, Reed
said.
The three rinks to be established are at East and West recreation centers and at Thurley
Homes playground.
Ice on Lake "Winona is
thoroughly unsafe , Reed warned.
Comparatively mild temperatures have prevailed up to now
and these have not produced ice
cover thick enough to support
skating or other activities, Reed
said.

OPTIMISTS . .... At Wabasha , Minn. , Sunday News Correspondent Joyce Lund Thursday found these boys with sleds.
They were trying to slide down a slope covered with leaves ,
but they agreed leaves aren't like snow.

4,500 Cars Daily
To Use New Road

ST PAUL (AP) — A U.S. 10
bypass near St. Cloud will be
used by 4,500 vehicles daily by
1072, a state highway department traffic analysis engineer
predicted Friday.
Robert D. Owens made the
estimate, based on population
and motor vehicle studies, at a
highway legislative interim commission meeting.
The bypass is to skirt Sauk
Rapids and Sartell to link interstate 94 and U.S. 10.

Honeywell Gets
Biq Contract

Service at Pliinview

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Honey well Inc. has been awarded a
$1,488 , 750 contract by the U.S.
Air Force to construct and assemble bomb parts , Minnesota
congressional
sources
announced Friday. The work will
be done at Honeywell's plants in
suburban Hopkins.

PLAINVIEW, Mian. ' (Special*
— Candlelight s e r vi c e of
Immanuel Lutheran Church will
be held today at. » p.m. The 32voice senior choir will sing as
well as tha junior choir comprised of 27 children In grades
5-a and the cherub choir of 27
children in grades i-4.
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One Lot Infant Dresses, Values to $3.19

57e

One Lot Women's Blouses. Values to $2.98
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One Lot Women's Slips, Values to $2.98
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51c

One Lot Women's Aprons, Values to 51.29

47o

One Lot Teenage Bra's, Reg. $1.00

57c

One Lot Women's Sleepwear, Values to $2,98 ...

... 87c
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10c

One Lot Women's Dress Baits, Values to $1.00
One Lot Women's Sweaters, Values to 85,90

$(.57

One Lot Boys' Western Jeans, Reg. $2.99

$1.70
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One Lot Women's Slacks & Pedal Pushers, Vat. to $5.90 .... $1.47
One Lot Girls' Slacks, Values fo $2.09

99c

4 Ft, Plastic Scotch Pine Tree, Reg. $7.00

S4.09

Little Olrls' Blouses

37c

Plastic Drapes, Values $1.00

43c
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Piece Goods, Values to 69c yd.

20c yd.
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Women 's Casual Shoes ( broken sizes, Reg. $1.09

OOe

6' Ribbed Plastic Mat, Reg. 79c

20e
$1.89

Stack Stood, Reg. $2.95
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Lawn Rakes (Bamboo), Reg. 59c
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Dominion Hair Dryers , Rag. $11.88

Olrls' Tea Sets
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HUNDREDS OF OTHER VALUES
40%-50%-60 % OFF
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTIR

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5 P.M.
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By VI BENICKE
Sunday News
Women's Writer

What Christmas means to
Winona State College students who live in Conway
Hall, and some of the various ways they decorated
their rooms, doorways and
hallways prior to their vacations which started Friday,
are illustrated here.
Looking at the Christmas poem, which was written by Elsetta 'Williams,
are, from left, Linda Shanahan, Lanesboro, and Sue
Kuchenmeister, South St.
Paul. Sitting by the tree,
from left, are Cindy Schoenacker, St. Paul Park, and
Joan Farrington, St. Paul
(Sunday News photos)

CHRISTMAS
IS:
Spreading joy and happiness and having lots of fun;
going home and seeing all
of my friends again.
Janice Matsch
Hastings, Minn.

Being with loved ones to
share the joy of the birth
of Christ .
Sheila Homola
Stockton, Minn

A feeling of togetherness; inviting friends and
relatives for dinner; decorating the Christmas tree;
making cookies; sending
Christmas card s, and rejoicing in the birth of our
Saviour.
Sue Ivins
Feasterville , Pa.
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Time of happ iness; when
The end of final exams
Going home and using my
you 're with family and
nnd vacation time.
new skis.
Iriends enjoying the ChristLinda Bchternach
Sue Kuchenmeister
nas holidays; when you
New Richland, Minn.
South St. Paul, Minn.
;hink of the future and what
1/on will
be doing in the
1new year .
Lu Ann Giovanni
Snow, sleigh rides, going
Santa Claus bringing me
Wind Gap, Pa.
Christmas shopping, making
presents , sleigh bells, snow
snow men and getting red
flakes and the birth of
noses.
Christ.
Mary Kvaas
Susan Burns
Stillwater , Minn .
Minneapolis

lime of great Joy and
love; when people stop
The birth of Jesus,
thinkin g of themselves and
give to others for the sheer Christmas trees, presents,
and family togetherness.
joy of it.
Sandy Anderson
Dawn Reisinger
Spring Valley, Minn ,
Farmirgton , Minn .

'
7 ..-
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Parties, snow ball fights,
sleigh rides and a big Christmas tree with lots of presents under it.
Sue Roff
Bloomington , Minn.

Going home to a Christmas atmosphere and going
o a beautiful candlelight
service at church.
Ruth Schellhammer
St. Charles , Minn. *

.
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'Come As a Rose
Dinner Meeting
Jan. 12 at WSC

Arcadia Girl Scouts
Entertain at Hospital

The fourth annual "Come As
A Rose" session of the Winona
Rose Society will be a dinner
meeting at 6:30 p.m, Jan. 12 at
Winona State College.
This meeting has become a
tradition with the Society and
provides lots of fun as well as
rose information to those who
attend.
Each member is asked to represent his favorite rose by an
article of clothing, decoration, or
costume.'A prize will be awarded to the most original representation as determined by popular vote,
There wit] be a contest to
Identify the roses represented.
Each member is requested to
bring his copy of "The Buyer's
Mr. and Mn. Richard MM
Guide for Roses" to the meeting
(M M IMIB)
to assist him in the contest.
Interest in this meeting baa
dress. Both had corsages of pink increased over the years and
roses.
competition for rose representaA dinner (or 40 guests was tion has become more challengserved at Club 93. The recep- ing to society members.
Mr. and Mr*. Daniel Shannon
tion also was held there. The Newly-elected officers will be
Arcadia Ramblers provided muARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - sic for dancing. Mrs. Robert Installed. A special program is
VFW Auxiliary
Miss Joyce Urbick . daughter of Schaefer baked the wedding being planned by the general
chairman,
Oscar
Lutdstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Urbick , cake. In charge of the kitchen
Holds Yule Party,
and Richard Moe, son of Mr. were the Mmes. Connie Rohn, Mrs. Syrus Johnson is in
Makes Donations
and Mrs. Otis Moe, rural Ar- Alex and Joe Wozney and Peter charge of reservations. Mrs. Jocadia, were united in marriage Sonsalla. Assisting were Deliane seph Hewlett is chairman of the
Dec. 4 at the American Luther- Bjorge, Donna Greenwald, Jane "Come As A Rose" part of tbe LA) CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- A Christmas party, which incial — Miss Mary Beth Klein cluded a potluck supper and exmeeting.
an Church.
Schock, Pat Ressell, Jo Wayne
and Daniel Charles Shannon change of gifts, was held by the
The Rev. Howard Benson per- Bjorge, Mrs. Andrew Lisowski,
were united in marriage Dec.
formed the ceremony. Miss Darlene Bisek, Mrs. Ronald
4 in St. Catherine's Church, "Val- Neville-Lien VFW Auxiliary
Rushford
VFW
Judy Wiemer was organist and Schreiber and Ruth Urbick.
Wednesday at the VFW Club.
ley
City, N.D.
Paul Tjrvand Sr., soloist
Both tbe bride and groom Auxiliary to
The Rev. Richard Goellen of- During the meeting which folThe bride, given in marriage attended Arcadia schools. The
ficiated and Robert and Rich- lowed, it was announced that
by her father, was attired In a bride was formerly employed at Remember Vets
ard Shannon, twin brothers of
floor-length gown of lace trim- Arcadia Manufacturing Co. The RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special) the groom, were Mass servers. the First District meeting wjli
med orcsnxa over taffeta . It groom is employed In heavy —Mrs. Miliar Himlie, memberbe held here Jan. 9 at the Red
was fashioned with a fitted construction in Illinois. They will ship chairman, reported that tbe The bride is the daughter of Men's Wigwam. Past presidents
ValDr.
and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Klein,
bodice, sweetheart neckline, make their home in Crystal, VFW Auxiliary was short one
ley City , and the groom is the will be honored at this time.
long tapered sleeves, and a 111.
member
of
its
quota
when
tbe
son of Mrs. Charles Shannon, Mrs. Louis Anderson, Elbow
A
prenuptial
«how«r
was
held
bouffant skirt which extended
unit held its December meeting. La Crescent, and the late Mr. Lake, Minn., department presiinto a chapel-length train. A at Club i»3.
It was decided to give a Shannon.
m
dent, will be present.
lily of tbe valley headpiece held
Christmas
food basket. Christ- The bride, given in marriage A citation was given by the
her silk: illusion veil and she
carried a cascade bouquet of Rushford Auxiliary mas cards are being sent to the by her father, wore a floor- department in recognition of
veterans at the sUite hospital, length gown of silk peau de soie 100 percent paid to the National
scarlet red rosea.
Has Christmas Parry Mrs.
George Himlie, rehabilita- fashioned with an empire waist, Cancer Fund. An invitation was
Mrs. Larry Gilbertson was
tion
chairman,
is making a final sheath skirt and a watteau read from Russell Gaylord Post,
(Special)
RUSHFORD, Minn.
matron of honor and Mrs. Howard Knutson.sister of the bride, — The Past President's Parley, call for the contribution of old train. The gown was trimmed Minneapolis, inviting the unit
and Mary Ann Moe, sister of American Legion Auxiliary, watches and flat-heeled shoes. with lace and pearl appliques. to a testimonial dinner for RonArticles will be sent to the St. Her veil of silk Illusion was held nie Kenitz, department comtbe groom, bridesmaids. They
wore identical floor-length, held their annual Christmas Cloud Veterans Hospital after by a Dutch cap of lace and mander. It will be held there
sheath gowns of red taffeta. party Dec. 13 at the home of Jan. 15. Articles may be left at pearls. She carried a bouquet of Feb. 5 at the VFW Post Home.
They had matching tiara head- Mrs. Cora Blanchfield.
the post home with Mrs. Himlie. white roses interspersed with vi- The sewing chairman reported
olets.
pieces and carried cascade bouthat 13 pair of scuffs had been
C h r i s t m a • remem- Mrs. Johnson announced that
quets of white roses.
the district meeting will be held Mrs. James Lindsay, Minne- sent to the Veterans Hospital.
brances were decided upon at
apolis, sister of the groom, was
TERBJE JEAN Gilbertson, the meeting and the March in Winona Jan. 9. Mrs. Chalrner matron of honor and Miss More will be sent next month.
Pederson
is
delegate
and
Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Holehouse and Mrs.
miniature bride, wore a gown servers were announced. They
George Himlie, alternate. Din- Kathy Coghlan, Valley City, Roman Weilandt Jr. were aplike the bride's and carried red
roses. Miniature groom was are the Mmes. Jack Keeler, ner chairman, Mrs. Herbert bridesmaid. They wore identi- pointed to the committee for
Daniel Schock.
Hub Prudoehl, Bernard Iverson Highum, explained the area cal, floor-length gowns of the district dinner. It was defarmer organization dinner, moss green with textured tops. cided to give fruit baskets to
Larry Gilbertson was best and Earl Anderson.
The beige crepe sheath skirts
man and Howard Knutson and Hoseesea were the Mmes. which the auxiliary will serve were fashioned with empire the shut-ins at Christmas time
and to donate $5 to the GoodJan.
25.
Ronald Schock, groomsmen.
lines and had detachable wat- fellows..
Harry
Qualy,
Alfred
Cordes,
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
Highum
Serving as ushers were Roger
teau trains. Each headdress
Urbick, brother of the bride, president, Cora Larson, Gerald and Mrs. Minar Himlie. Mrs. was comprised of a single moss Supper committee members
and Gene Scow. The latter is Cisewski and Earl Anderson. Charles Halverson received the green rose, atop a circle of moss included Mrs. E. W. Evans and
Mrs. I. J. Datta, kitchen; Mrs.
cf CrystalLake, HI.
Games were played, prizes special prize and Mrs. Norman
Roman Weilandt Jr. and Mrs.
_ The bride's mother wore a awarded and guts exchanged Ebner and Mrs. LaVerne John- green silk illusion net.
Virginia
Holehouse, dining room, and
Michael
Shannon,
,
auction"
arson
brought
"silent
green wool dress and the to complete the evening's enMinn., served his brother as Mrs. Ervin Rose and Miss
ticles.
groom's mother an aqua wool tertainment.
best man. Thomas Klein, broth- Bertha Miller, gifts.
er of the bride, was grooms- Cards and games were playman. Ushers were Eugene Klein ed. Prizes went to the Mmes.
and Richard Eggert, Elmhurst, Phillip Hicks, Datta. Olga Zimdars, Earl Hughes and Ada
111.
Mrs. Shannon Is a graduate Smith.
¦
_^_fl_^_^_^_^_^_HH"^__L_.._«_2_fe__
of St. Catherine's High School,
attended the College of St. Cath- Girl Scouts Have
j m ^m
m \m \ \ \m m m m m m m ^
J ^S^
Sm^
m^
^ m ^^^_W_^_^_^_f
~_^
~
J^^ ^_M_^^^" ^__T -^ rP*_ ^_ P_y_
c
erine, St. Paul, and studied for
a year at the Villa des Fougeres Progressive Dinner;
_^_l_^_^_^_^PI^_^_BR!M-**_^_^_^_^_l_l_^_^_^_^_ft_r \ l^_^_^_i^_^__
and the University of Frlbourg, Fribourg, Switzerland. Will Sing Caorls
Amwmw fMi'
L J_I'_H_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_0_2_^_^_H_^^_^_B_^_^_^_.
Mr. S h a n n o n attended St. Girl Scout Cadette Troop 026
John's University, Collegevllle, enjoyed a three-course progresMinn., and is presently a sopho- sive dinner, prepared ,and
servmore at Marquette University ed by themselves,
Last
week.
School of Dentistry, Milwaukee. After
a punch and • salad
They are at home at 2930 W.
course
at
the Lawrence Will
Juneau Ave., Milwaukee.
home, 369 W. Wabasha St., and
main course at the Levi Ster^_I_^_^_^_B_^^_H^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^H_^_^_^_^_^H_^_^_^_^_^_^_^H^
ner home, 376 W. Sth, the troop
F J^_^_K
Mondovi OES
concluded the event with desSPK Yule Partv
sert and a Christmas party at
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - the home of their leader, Mrs.
The annual Christinas party for Severt Tindal, 460 Wilson St. Asmembers and their families of sistant leader is Mrs. Art RonLebanon Chapter 89, Order of nenberg, 659 W. Sth St. Gifts
^^_^_^_^_^_^_i^_Hk ^^_n^_^_k_SH^' ¦sf_^_V _r^_^_^_^_^_^_^_v
Eastern Star, will be Tuesday exchanged were original and
at 8 p.m. at the Masonic Tem- handmade.
Troop 620 will sing Christmas
ple.
Parents are asked to bring carols at the Manchester and
iffa for their own children, Starzecki rest homes, besides
Jdults will exchange gifts. several shut-ins, and give indiEach family is to bring two vidual packages of Christmas
dozen cookies. There will be a cookies.
program for the children, a Brownie Troop 602 at Central
Christmas tree and refresh- Lutheran recently observed an
ments. Santa will visit the chil- Investiture ceremony at which
dren.
time 16 Scouts received Brownie
The business meeting will pins and five received memberstart promptly at 7:30.
ship stars. Mrs. Archie Halvorson and Miss Gloria Mogren
serve as leaders.
COUNCIL ELECTS
¦
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) i
Mrs. T. A. Flynn was elected DENSER OPEN HOUSE
/g£v
m^gjjppr
Lanolin Enriched
president of the St. Mary's Par- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. ish Council of Catholic Womert Mr. and Mrs. Ray Denzer will
when the group met at the home hold an open house Dec. 26 at
SOFT AND LONG-LASTING
*
of Mrs. George Kelly. Others their home in observance of
CRKME SHAMPOO
em
•
!• I
I
elected were Mrs. Steve Kajew- their silver wedding anniverIf
ski, vice president, and Mrs. sary. Hours will be from 2 to B
ree
Haircut
Includ.d
l
*
H O l lQ Q V r l Q i r CO
Lyle Busch, lecretary-treasur- p.m. No invitations are being
'
Monday, Tueiday,
sent.
er.
Wedimday
*0*~~\

Richard Moe,
Joyce Urbick
Repeat Vows

Daniel Shannons
Now Residing
In Milwaukee
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l^feZj BEA UTl SALON
Mi racle Mall — Phone 2477 - 1 5 Steps from Sidewalk Cafe
OPEN 5 NIGHTS TO SERVE YOU.
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Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Hera's a 'whopping
big salt that comas just In time for you
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to snap up thof* last minute gifts. All toys, */ \\
plush animals and dolls at argiant 25% off.
We've also cut prices on coats, drosses,
lingerie/ millinery/ draperies, sportswear/
sweaters and many, many other items
throughout the store. Come) In today . . .
and find bargains galore)! Here's your

Calendar of Events
TODAY
1 lo 6 p.m., St. Mary 's School—Christmas Art Festival
through Tuesday.
MONDAY, DEC. M
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary—PTA.
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple-Job's Daughters
B p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Jefferson School—Choral Christmas Concert.
TUESDAY, DEC. 21
2 p.m., Red Wen's Wigwam—Royal Neighbors.
6:30 p.m.. Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m., Winona Art Center—Free painting.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. it
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers,
8 p.m., 1600 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Pocahontases.
THURSDAY, DEC. 23
7:30 p.m., Nazurene Church—Cantata by Candlelight.
8 p.m., Lake Park Ijodge—Pythian Sisters.
Coming Events
Jan. 13, WSC—"Come Aa A Rose" Dinner.

40TH ANNIVERSARY
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special
—The 40th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Beadle will
be observed Dec. 26 in the Isaac
Clark Rux)m of the Bank of
Galesville. Open house will be
held by the couple's children
from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations
are being sent.

SPURCEONS
GIGANTI
C
^
CHRISTMAS

^aves

Lustrous Natural! or J C *
Madcap Color
* «H»
J-WIBK INSTANT COLOR

Kotian all of Troop IM.
The following Brownie Scouts
received their one-year stars:
Troop 87 — Connie Giexnza,
Jane Kostner, Mary Jo Snow,
Natalie Sobotta, Laurel Schrwanke, JeanSe Wolfe and Ellen Sylla; Troop 166 — Debbie Andow,
Nancy Peltes, Carol Glowcheski, Cheyenne Kamla, Mary Meistad, Detbie Possehl, Barbara
Smith, Nancy Schank, Danelle
Veto, Pamela Rogers, Cheryle
Weaver and Nancy Fernholz.
The Brownies sang Christmas
carols for the senior citizens
and patients a St. Joseph's
Hospital on Thursday.
m'
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Brownies Invested
At Arcadia Program

ARCADIA, Wis- (Special) Fourteen Brownhe Girl Scouts
of troops 87 and 166 were invested at cerera-onies held at
the Willie Wlrehand Room of
TEC building.
Girls invested and receiving
Brownie pins -were Colleen
Crowley, Nancy Kiekmann, Jennifer Fernholz, Collette <Jlowcheskl, Debra Haines, Ann HarJOINT INSTALLATION
rison, Maureen Maloney and
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The Susan Woychik ot Troop 87, and
Masonic Lodge and Eastern Star Jean Felte, Julie Kostner, Jenchapter will hold a joint installa- nifer Woychik, Kim Weaver,
Kathy Kowalsky and Cheryle
tion meeting Jan. 6.
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia Girl Scout Cadettes of
Troop M, entertained the senior
citizens of St. Joseph's Hospital
at a Christmas party Dec. 11.
Thirteen girls, with their leaders, Bin. Howard Benson and
Mrs. LaVerne Shepherd, and
younger sisters of the girls attended.
The Christmas Story was read
and carols were aung. The
younger children sang "Away
in A Manager."
Cookies baked by the girls,
coffee and fruit drinks were
served, and games were played.
The cadettes also c a r o l e d
through the hospital corridors.

CHRISTMASPARTT
ETTRICK, Wis- (Special) —
Members of the American Legion Auxiliary will hold a Christmas party and exchange of gifts
in the Fellowship Hall of Living
Hope Lutheran Cfcurch Monday
evening. Six new members will
be initiated.

chance fo scoop up Christmas gifts at
tremendous savings, Come see ond savel
Greatest last minute gift idea of all • • •
GIVE A SPURGEOM GIFT CERTIFICATE!
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The wrong color? The wrong size?
We will cheerfully exchange your gift
or refund your money after Christmas!
• ;
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J efferson School
To Present Choral
Concert Mbnday

INVENTIVE ARTISTS . . . Art students at St. Mary 's
School who are using their unique ideas to produce a lifesized wood carving made from scrap wood are, from left, Lynn
Torgerson, 'Christine Kujak, David Lettner, Debra Kniseley,
Steven Nelton and Mary Thrune. A Christmas exhibit of the

Arcadia Society
Installs Officers

ARCADIA," Wis. (Special) Newly-elected officers of the
Rosary Society of St. StanislausCatholic Church were installed
by the Very Rev. Joseph Anttrzejewski Tuesday evening.
Taking the oath of office were
the Mmes. Susan Sobotta, Delbert Klink and Peter Pyka. A
short business meeting followed
the Christmas party.
Mrs. Julia Thomas, chairman
of the Thanksgiving clothing
drive, reported that 53 boxes of
clothing were shipped to the,
needy. Lunch was served by
Group 11, wjth Mrs. Ernest Sonsalla as chairman.
¦

Royal Neighbors
Yule Party Set
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will hold its annual Christmas party Tuesday, starting at
t>:30 p.m. with a potluck dinner.
Coffee and rolls will be furnished by the Camp. Members
are to bring a dish of food and
their own dishes. There will be
an exchange of gifts . Cards will
be played.
The Mmes. B. R. Wandsnider,
F. R. Eastman and L. M. Kingsley will be in charge of the party.
Installation of officers will be
Jan. 11.

children 's art work will be held at the school starting today
and continuing through Tuesday. It is the aim of the exhibit
to further interest, understanding and appreciation of the need
for the creative arts in the elementary school education of
children. (Sunday News photo)

Cadette-Junior
Girl Scouts
Arts Day Slated
A, Cadette-Junior Arts Day is
scheduled for River Trails Council individual Scouts, patrols or
entire troops interested in the
arts.
It will be held Jan. 22 at the
Rochester Civic Theater, Mayo
Clinic Auditorium, and Rochester Art Center, begining at 2
p.m. and continuing to about
5:30 p.m.
This is to be a "fun-packed"
afternoon with an opportunity to
attend a civic theater play,
"Cinderella," listen to the message of musical instruments
through exploring the physics of
sound through music, explore
the world of puppets and marionettes and view a special exhibit of exquisite crystal.
Reservations for Scouts must
be in the Girl Scout office ,
Rochester, not later than Jan.
1. Troops who attended the previous Arts Day may not register. Reservations are limited to
500, tallied as received. Money
will be returned if quota is filled.
Preference will be given to
troops who made, reservations
but could not be accommodated
in the November Arts Day.
"THE CHRISTMAS STORY'
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
A Sunday school Christmas program entitled, "The Christmas
Story," will be presented in
Scripture and song tonight at
8 at the Bethany Evangelical
Free Church.

THE NUMBER ONE CHRISTMAS GIFT
i_MPi^H-__-^_^^^!^^iP_^^tSl^i8___i_i_i^^^^ii^^^i^'
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The annual Jefferson Junior
High School's Choral Christ- STRUM, Wis. (Special )
mas Concert will be presented
Monday at 7:30 p.m. In \ the United in marriage at Strum
Lutheran Church Dec. 4 Were
school's audltoridm.
"0 Come, All Ye Faithful," a Miss Carolyn A. Waug, Strum,
processional, will begin the pro- and Roger A. Bischoff, Osseo,
gram. Three songs in Adoration
will follow: "Echo Carol," The Rev. Luther D. Monson
"Gesu" Bambino, ** and "0 Holy read the ceremony.
Parents of the duple are Mr.
Night." Mrs. Frank Van Alstine
will be a soloist.- A violin obli- and Mrs. Clarence Maug,
gate will be rendered by Deb- Strum, and Fred Bischoff , Osra Dwyer and Karen Erickson. seo, and the late Mrs. Bischoff.
A gown of re-embroidered
A BRASS ENSEMBLE, di- lace over peau de soi satin
rected by Jerry Lehmeier, will was fashioned by the bride for
play Purcells* ''Trumpet Volun- her wedding. It featured long,
tary." Members of the ensem- lace sleeves and an A-line skirt.
ble are: Trumpet, Nancy Mey- A silk organza overskirt edged
ers and Jeffrey Wisted; French In scalloped lace fell into a
horn. Stephen Sanford, a n d train from the waist. A doubletrombone, Janet Wollin and tier, pearl crown held her veil.
Debra Brunberg.
She carried red roses on a
The second group of car- white Bible.
ols is on the theme, "Christmas
Bells." Selections to be present- MRS. MARVIN Bischoff, Osed are: "I Heard the Bells on seo, was matron of honor. She
Christmas Day," with Deborah was attired in a cranberryGough as soloist; "Carol of the red, satin, floor-length gown. It
Bells ,* and "Ring Those Christ- was styled with a scoop neckmas ' Bells."
line, elbow-length sleeves, and
A select, ninth grade group controlled skirt. She carried a
will,sing "Silver Bells." "Christ- bouquet of long-stemmed, red
mas' Hymn" will be played by a roses and white mums.
clarinet quartet consisting of
Miss Linda Nyhre, Green
Pamela Machutt, R e b e c c a Bay, Wis., and Miss Georgene
Grindland, Julie Brugger and Olson, Mrs. Robert Solfest, and
Ruth Tushner.
Miss Isedora Ottestad, all of
AN ELEMENTARY select Minneapolis, were bridesmaids.
choir will perform four num- Their gowns were identical to
bers: "Angels We Have Heard that of the matron of honor.
On High," "Deck the Halls," Miss Sally Bischoff was flow"0 tittle Town of Bethlehem," ergirl. Her dress also was fashand "He Shall Feed His Flock." ioned of lace over satin. A pearl
The final portion of the pro- crown held her short bouffant
gram will be devoted to "Christ- veil. She carried a basket of
n_ a s Favorites," including: red sweetheart roses.
"The Little Drummer Boy." Marvin Bischoff, Osseo, was
"Christmas Was Meant for Chil- best man. Groomsmen were
dren," "Do You Hear What I Donald Bischoff, Osseo, Ronald
Hear?," "Santa the Happy Wan- Erickson, Eau Claire, D e a n
derer," and "White Christmas." Erdman, Osseo, and Arlen StuThe audience and choirs will ber, Strum. Randy Bischoff was
close the program with the sing- ring bearer.
ing of traditional carols.
A reception was held in the
Charles Knutson, music teach- Parish Education Unit of the
er and director of programs at church.
Jefferson School, is in charge. Following a short trip to the
Twin Cities, the newlyweds will
Charles Concert reside in Osseo.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger A- Bischoff

St.
Has Capacity Crowd Durand. Woman s
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spein Conce rt
cial ) — A near-capacity crowd Song

MISS RUTH C. WATKINS" engagement to Donald R. Pell Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Fell
Sr., Phillipsburgr N.J., is announced by her mother,
Mrs. Gladys A. "Watkins, 123 E. Wabasha St. Miss
Watkins' father -was the late Roderick H. Watkins,
former purchasing agent of the J. R. Watkins Co.
A summer wedding is p lanned. Miss Watkins attended the University of Minnesota and is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. Presently
she is a senior at Columbia University, Faculty
of Medicine , Department of Nursing, New York City.
Mr. Fell was graduated from Rutgers University,
New Brunswick , N.J. He is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. Mr. Fell
is a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force, stationed
in Sweetwater, Texas.

Tay lor School
Plans Annual
Yule Program
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special)—The
Taylor school Christmas program will be held Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the high school gym. It
will include numbers by the high
school band under the direction
of Philip Thomte, an operetta
by the grade school pupils and
numbers by the high school chorus.
Following the national anthem,
the band will play the processional , three overtures, a medley
and a march.
The grade school program will
open with a song by the kindergarten under the direction of its
teacher .
The operetta is e n t i t l e d
"Christmas in Foreign Lands
and Home" and will depict the
observances in Mexico, France,
the Netherlands, Norway, Germany , Yugoslavia and Italy as
well as the United States. The
grade school faculty is in charge.
The high school chorus will
present numbers by the girls'
triple trio ns well as by the full
chorus . Gail Koxlien will accompany the group which is directed
by Thomte.
Other activities for the Christmas season at the Taylor school
system included the annual
Christmas dance Saturday and
the school Christmas parties to
be held Wednesday. School will
close for the holiday season that
day and reconvene on Jan. 3.
The Taylor seniors will attend
a senior enreer guidance day at
Blair High School Jan . A and
on Jan. 6 there will be no regular classes as guidance day will
bo held at Taylor.

Shepherd Home
Host to Bazaar
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Good Shepherd Auxiliary
from the Rushford Lutheran
Church held a bazaar recently.
Mrs . Eno Morken is president
of the local unit and Mrs. Elvin
Humble Is general chairman of
all the auxiliaries. Mrs. Bert
Jensen, secretary - treasurer of
the Rushford unit, was in charge
of the selling at the bazaar.
Mrs. Eva Stevens is also on the
{[eneral committee. Continuous
unch was served from 2 to 8
p.m.
A variety of articles were
sold. However, some handicraft
was not sold and these articles
will be on display at the Good
Shepherd Home. Inga Smaby,
a resident at the home, will be
in charge of selling these articles. .Anyone wishing information may call Mrs. Byron Buross at the home. There are
still Christmas arrangements
and other arrangements, aprons, hand crocheted pillows
(stuffed), knit . slippers, stationery, a Christmas table cover
made of nylon net trimmed with
trees and poinsettlas , copper
tolled pictures and candles.
Donations will be accepted at
any time. Dues are payable also
at any time.
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Bischoff-Maug
Nuptials Held
In Strum Church

FLY CREEK AID
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Members of the Fly Creek Ladles
Aid held their Christmas and
gift exchange Friday at the
home of Mrs . Clarence Rlsberg.

Lake City TOPS
Have Yule Party
LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)
—Twelve members- of the Lake
City Slimming Sisters TOPS
Club attended a Christmas party Monday evening at Calvary
Baptist Church basement.
The party began with a low
calorie supper, gifts were exchanged and prizes awarded.
Mrs. Arlan Johnson, who had
lost the most weight during the
week , was Queen for the evening. Mrs. Arlen Bursell received the door prize.

attended the Christmas concert
Tuesday evening at the St. Charles Consolidated School.
The program was divided into
separate presentations by the
elementary choir, made up ol
grades 4, 5 and 6, and the senior choir, all under the direction
of Clyde Edgar, vocal music instructor, and the high school
band, under the direction of
Glenn Weber.
A program for they students
was presented Friday. Included
were musical numbers, Christmas readings, and a visit from
Santa.

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
A resident,of Durand, Mrs. J.
A. Rayburn, reports that a song
which she wrote was sung in
a concert in New York.
A carol which was written by
Mrs. Rayburn was presented in i
a new musical setting during a
National Opera of America
Christmas concert Dec. 9, at a
Times Square hotel in New
York City. The carol was sung
by the combined choirs of Mercy College, the boys choirs of
Sacred Heart Church and vocalists from Metropolitan and New
York City Opera companies.

ROLLINGSTONE PARTY
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special) — The annual Christmas
party for the juvenile members
of the St. Nicholas and St. Theresa societies of Holy Trinity
Parish was held Wednesday.
The playing of games and the
singing of Christmas carols
comprised the main part of the
party. The highlight of the party
was the visit from Santa Claus
in which he distributed treats
to the younger members. Many
adults and older juvenile members also attended. Lunch was
served.
~
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) —
"The World Is One at Christmas" will be the Christmas
pageant theme for the Ettrick
elementary school program
Monday. Three mass choirs —
cherub, junior and senior elementary grades — will participate.

Nazarene Choir
To Give Cantata
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You can be a Beauty Opera tor
in just V/z short months!

ENROLL NOW!
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Let Harding teach you the profitable
technique of hair styling, permanent
waving, cold waving nnd nil the associated art* of the beauty culture
profession. Hnrding opens the door
lo you for this profitable, growing
field after just Vh months training
In our modern beaut y salon and
school. We are government npproved for viar orphans and Korean
veterans. Attend part-time while attending high school.

Inquire today about this high-paying.
*" r**Pect*_ profatilon that can
mean thousand* of dollars to you In
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DURAND CONCERT
DURAND, Wis. - The music
departments of Durand High
School and Senior High School
will present their annual Christmas concert in the high school
gym at 8 p.m. Tuesday. The
junior and senior choruses are
under the direction of Miss Lillian Risen and the junior and
senior bands, under the direction of Arnold Checkalski. A
mixed ensemble will be featured.

STUDENTS
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SHOP EVERY NiGHT TIL CHRISTMAS

The choir of the Church of the
Nazarene will present the cantata, '"While Shepherds Watched," Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Frank Kurth is the director and Mrs. Edwin Schramm,
accompanist. Tbe public Is invited.
¦

IT HIGH SCHOOL

i

ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE of the engagement of Miss Mary-Grace Diana Stone, daughter
of Mrs. Emerson L. Stone, New Haven, Conn., and
the late Dr. Stone, to Gordon Nathan Goldberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Goldberg, 540 W. Broadway. Miss Stone attended Day Prospect Hill School,
New Haven, and is a member of the class of 1966
at Mount Holyoke College, where she is majoring
in Greek. Her fiance was graduated summa cum
laude from Yale College this year. He was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year and was
awarded a varsity letter in swimming. He Is studying for a Ph. D. degree In psychology at Tale
University.

A SUCCESSFUL SANTA I
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Mrs. Thompson
Elected Head of
BRCA Auxiliary
Mrs. Charles Thompson was
elected president of -tjhp Wenonah Loyal Star 88, Auxiliaryto
the Brotherhood of Railway
Carmen of America, at a meeting Monday evening at Shorty's
Cafe.
Others elected were Mrs. Roy
Searight, vice president; Mrs.
Robert Laufenburger, secretarytreasurer; Mrs. John Kiral,
chancellor; ;Mrs. Frank Beverly, marshal; Mrs. William McGuire, warden, and the Mmes.
John Krage, Dale Pittelko and
Fred Korupp, trustees.

W-K Junior High
To Present Concert

SINGING CAROLS . . . Girl Scouts, who are singing
Christmas carols to Alfred V. Lee, one of the residents of the
Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home, 175 E. Wabasha St.,
are, from left, Kathleen Conrad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Karl Conrad Jr., 1564 W. King St. ; Mary Heiting, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Heiting, 462 Main St., and Rebecca
Zittel , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zittel, 72 E. Wabasha St. ( Sunday News photo )

Girl Scouts Enact Promise
Project by Singing Ca rols
Twenty-six members of the
Junior Girl Scout Troop 638
from the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart sang carols to residents of the Paul Watkins Memorial Home Friday evening.
At Thanksgiving time, residents at St. Anne Hospice enjoyed songs by this group.
Troop 638 is taking part in a
nation-wide promise project,
along with other troops throughout the nation. The project
suggests putting Into action the
Cirl Scout Promise or some
part of the Girl Scout Laws.
"Girl Scouting—a Promise In
Action" has been the theme
during • trienniumand this will
culminate in a "Promise of
Service*' to be announced during Girl Scoot "Week in 1966.

Promissory Note," which can
be given to the group to whom
specific service is promised.
A national report will he issued on this project in conjunction with the national council
meeting in October, 1966. Local troops participating will
send descriptions of their promise project to the River Trails
Council office, Rochester, by
Jan. 1 .
Troop 638 has promised to
fulfill its commitment by giving service to the Lamberton
Home for Children. Leaders of
the troop are Mrs. Robert Williamson and Mrs. Robert
Nathe.
River Trails Girl Scout
Council is an agency of the Winona Community Chest.
¦

TROOPS IN THE River Trails
Girl Scout Councilwill be making active promises to themselves or their communitiesand
decide OB one or mors projects
which will demonstrate this
promise in action. Some-troop
projects will Involve servicSo to
other groups la the commuldty
or a re-affirmation of service
already under way. Others may
concern personal attitudes or
troop self-improvement. In other words, a promise to themselves. Troops are encouraged
to design a "Girl Scout Troop

Former Pepin Girl's Terry Campbell ,
Engagement Told
Mary Kutt Wed
PEPHV, Wis. (Special) - The At Arcadia Church

engagement Bonita Glaus to
Kenneth L. Pearson has been
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Glaus of
Maiden Rock, former Pepin
re_ldent3. The prospective
bride groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Pearson, Ellsworth.
N6 date has been set for the
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Campbell

(King Studio)

Senior Citizens
Entertained at
Whitehall Home

The Christmas concert of
Washington - Kosciusko Junior
High School will be Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. at the school auditorium.
A junior high school choir of
95 voices and a 40-member elementary school chorus will be
directed by Henry Hansen,
school music instructor. Special
selections will be presented by
a 9th grade girls group and by
girls of the choir, Hansensaid.
There is no admission charge.

OES Chapter
Holds Yule Parry
A Christmas program was
held by Winona Chapter 141, Order of Eastern Star Monday
night at the Masonic Temple.
Mrs. E. S. Moe, worthy raattron, gave a Christmas reading
which was followed by an addendum. Lyrics were sung by
Merrill Peterson, accompanied
by Mrs, Willard L. Hillyer.
Committee report* were given by Mrs. Moe and Mrs. Hale
Stow, good cheer, and Mrs. Irwin Leonhart, projects. Mrs.
Stow also reported on the
Christmas party and Mrs.
Moe, on the visit of many
members to the Caledonia chapter.
Refreshments were served in
the ballroom, where the tables
had been decorated and axranged by Mrs. Gordon Ballard. On the lunch committee
were Mr. and Mrs. Peterson,
chairmen, assisted by the
Mmes. Maurice Godsey, Ralph
Hubbard, William Mann, Carl
Frank, Arthur Jackman, Gladys
Anderson and Eva Ferguson.
¦

Ettrick Girl Scout
Troops Disbanded

25th Anniversary
Open House
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hermann
observed their silver wedding
anniversary Nov. 28 at an open
house at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Whitehall Rt. 2.
A short program was given
which included a talk by the
Rev. T. W. Broetzmann, piano
solos by Carolyn and Curtis
Gauthier, vocal selection by
Cheryl and Vicy Olson, and a
reading by Mrs. Martha Hertzfeldt.
Mrs. Clifford Hermann poured, Mrs. Elroy Rumpel made
the wedding cake which was
served by Mrs. Charles Rumpel, Mrs. Lloyd Gauthier served
the ice cream, Mrs. Robert
Lawrence and Miss Mavis Lehrke were waitresses. Helping
in the kitchen were the Mmes.
Milan Hermann and Martha
Hertzfeldt. Carolyn Gauthier
had charge of the guest book.
Lester Hermann and Helen
Lehrke were married Nov. 27,
1940. Attendants for the couple
were Mrs. Lloyd Gauthier, Mrs.
Clifford Hermann, Alfred Hermann and Clifford Borreson.
They reside at Osseo Rt. 2.
They have one son, Nordahl, at
home.

Elgin Students
Plan Operetta
ELGIN, Mir_. — The annual
Christmas program Monday
will feature the Elgin Community School music groups in
grades one through twelve.
A Christmas operetta, "Once
Upon A Christmas Star," will
feature the seventh and eighth
grade chorus supported by the
155 voice elementary chorus
under the direction of Mrs. Harold Nelson. Mow the Star of
Bethlehem was chosen is revealed by the operetta. The
high school band and the Senior
high school mixed chorus will
present a program of Christmas
music under the direction of
Harold Nelson, The public is
invited.
¦
PLAINVIEW CONCERT
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—The Plainview High School
Band and Chorus will present
their Christmas concert Monday at 8 p.m. Larry Baedke will
direct the band. The chorus, under the direction of Joseph Fadlovich, will feature Lynn Robertson, a senior, as soprano soloist. A girl's sextet will present
two numbers.

THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss Rosemary Hundt,
daughter of Wilfred Hundt, Stockton, Minn., and the
late Mrs. Emma Hundt, to Richard B. Franzen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Franzen, 277 W. Mark St.,
is announced by the bride-elect's father. The wed- 7
ding will be May 7 at St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Miss Hundt is a graduate of Cotter High School and
is employed as an operator at Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. Her fiance, a graduate of Winona Senior
High School, is serving in the U.S. Navy, Imperial
Beach, Calif. (AV Photography )
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SUNDAY
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Robert Roth,
Charlene Bell
Exchange Vows

Medicare Information
Meeting Set Monday
At St. Charles High

St. Matthew 's L u t h e r a n
Church was the scene of the
Dec. 11 wedding of Miss Charlene Ella Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leigh B. Bell, 474 W.
Belleview St., and Robert L.
Roth, 623 E. Sth St., son of
Mrs. Genevieve Roth, Minneapolis.
The Rev. A. L. Mennlcke received their vows. Miss Kathleen Skeels was organist and
John A. Bell, brother of the
bride, acolyte.
Mrs. Don Ladewig, Eau
Claire,, sister of the groom, was
matron of honor. Miss Cheryl
Mueller was the bride's personal attendant and Leanne Susan
Bell, sister of the bride, junior
bridesmaid.

PREPARING FOR SANTA . . . Grandchildren of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Paape, 602 E. Broadway, who are hanging their
Christmas stockings in their grandparents' home as they do
each year are, bottom row from right, Daniel 4; Edward, 5;
Bridget, 7; Veronica, 6; Faith, 8, and Kathryn, 9. They are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fitzgerald, 168 Mankato
Ave. Children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merehlewitz, 213 Cari-

mona St., from top of tbe stairway, are Johnnie, 3; Luke,
S; Mark, 7; Matt, 2 and Clare,. 10. All attend St. Stanislaus
School. On Christmas Eve, Santa Claus comes in the person
of Ervin Dulek, 41Z E. 3rd St., a great uncle of the children.
He also played Santa for the mothers of the children, having
had 35 years experience. The doll Santa Claus has a stocking
too. (Sunday News photo)

Got Poinsettia?
How to Keep It

Senior Citize ns
Hosted at Arcadia
By Altar Society

PARTY FOR ELDERLY . . . Women of St. Bartholomew's Altar Society, Trempealeau, Wis., gave their annual
Christmas party at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadfa, Dec. 12.
Among their guests were, seated left to right, Mr. and Mrs.
John Mehringer, each 83, formerly of Fountain City, and the
Rev. Leo Pollock, 83. Standing behind them is Sister M.
Laetltia, superior at St. Joseph's. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta
photo)
NAMED COPT EDITOR

Mrs. L. J. Drda, the former
Dianne Dellke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd B. Dellke, 327
Olmstead St, has been named
copy editor of The National
Geophysical. Space Journal published at Houston, Texas, where
she is on the staff of the Department of Space Science of Rice
University. She and her husband plan to see the Sugar Bowl
fame at New Orleans New
ear's Day between the University of Missouri, where Mrs.

Trempealeau County
Fair Meeting Tuesday
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The annual meeting of the
Trempealeau County Agricultural Society will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the municipal
building. A president to succeed the late Clarence Brown
will be chosen. Henry Paulson
is vice president.

ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) —
Women of St. Bartholomew's
Catholic Altar Society, Trempealeau, gave . their annual
party for the senior citizens
at St. Joseph's Hospital Dec. 12.
The Badger Dutchman's orchestra furnished music for singing and dancing for as many
as could assemble in the decorated dining room. Members of
the orchestra, Paul and Bob
Thill and Edwin and Frank Wilbur, presented the Sisters and
staff of the hospital with a twotier decorated cake made by
Mrs. Harry Repinski, Fountain
City, in the form of a Bible.
She's an aunt of the Thill boys.
Gifts were presented each
resident and lunch was served.
There are 32 senior citizens
at the home, 19 women and 13
men. Among the oldest are Mrs.
Mary Lessman, 93, formerly of
Pine Creek; Mrs. Lana Danuser, 92, Arcadia; Richard Herman, 88, formerly of Eau
Claire; Mr. and Mrs. John
Mehringer, Fountain City, each
85, and Mrs. Anna Schindler, 83,
formerly of Trempealeau, who
has been in the home since 1959.
The Rev. Leo Pollack, 83/former pastor of St. Bartholomew's, retired and living at St.
Joseph's, said he would expect
the Trempealeau women back
next year.
HEAVY LOSS
CLEVELAND, Tenn. Wl—
Burglars who carted off an
empty safe from. Franklin
Oil Co. apparently don't belive in signs.
Police said a notice on the
safe read, "This .safe is not
locked — please use the
handle."

Drda received her Journalism
degree, and the University of
Florida.

Thank You Visitors ...
OUR SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
GO TO THE FOLLOWING

GOURMET SET
Alb.rt Whttlock,
467 VIM St., Winona

TOTE BAG A
SPARKLE SHAMPOO

AAri Frtd WamhoH,
tn E. ««h St., Wln«w
CAMERA
Mr.. LHlU N.l.on,
«» W. BeHevlew . Winona
CAMERA
Chlpptr Haiuon,
P.O. Box Ml, Winona
EVENING BAG A
PERFUME MIST
Mr*. Janws Bambantk,
1812 W. 4th St., Winona

Mrg

^^
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Ltwliton, Mltirusota

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Roth

A RECEPTION was held at
the home of the bride's parents.
Assisting were the Misses
Cheryl Mueller, Diane Mrachek
and Barbara and Mary Bell.
Following a wedding trip to
Rochester and Minneapolis, the
couple is at home at 623 E. Sth S
St.
The bride is a graduate of Winona Senior High School. She is
an addreseograph operator at B
United Building Centers, Inc.
Her husband, a graduate of
Newman High School, Wausau,
"Wis., is an optician with Benson
Optical Co.
A prenuptial shower was given the bride-elect at Lake Park
Lodge. Hostesses were Mrs.
Gay Mueller and Miss Cheryl
Mueller, assisted by Mrs.
Adolph Mrachek, Miss Diane
Mrachek and Mrs. Neal Haggen.

(Bruiskt photo)
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Rasmussen on
FCC Committee
ST. PAUL — James A. Lundy,
president of the National Association of Railroad and Utility Commissioners, has announced the appointment of Paul A.
Rasmussen, chairman of the
Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse Commission, to a 3-member cooperating committee of
state commissioners to sit with
the presiding officers of the
Federal Communications Commission for the hearing and consideration of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. rate
proceeding. The other members
of the Cooperating Committee,
appointed by President Lundy,
are Commissioner Wallace R.
Burke of the Connecticut Public Utilities Commission and
Chairman Jesse W. Diilon of
the Virginia State Corporation
Commission.
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EVENING BAG A
PERFUME MIST
Debra Dunning,
740 B. ith It., Wfoona

COFPEB

ALBINO FAWN
UDINE, Italy Wl—An allwhite fawn has been captured in the Alps near here.
The animal was the first albino deer ever seen here

JAMES L. BELL, brother of
the bride, was best man. Ushers were Charles R. Bell, brother of the bride, and Allan R.
Mueller.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of acetate peau with appliques of lace, sequins and
pearls and a fitted bodice. The
back was accented with a bow
and a panel which reached the
floor. It had a gathered skirt
with a straight panel at the
front. Her veil of silk Illusion
was held by a crown of pearls,
crystal and lace. She carried a
white orchid on a white Bible.
Her attendants wore floorlength gowns of burgundy velvet with empire waists, scoop
necklines and long sleeves.
Their headdresses were burgundy velvet bows and they carried
nosegays of white pompons and
tea roses which matched their
dresses.

ANCIENT TARA3
TARANTO, Italy (_V-Excavations for a new hospital
here uncovered two tombs of
the 6th Century B.C. which
are believed to be part of
the burial ground of the ancient Greek colonial city
Taras . They containied skeletons, urns of the Greek kylikes - type decorated with
Dionesian scenes, and jewelry in amber ajid bronze,

t

It was a pleasure having you at our Open House on
Friday, Dec. 10. We hope you will visit us again.

DOOR PRIZE
WINNERS

Want to enjoy the gay
blooms of your poLnsettia
all during the holiday season?
Then keep it in bright
light — preferably sunlight
—, during the day, in a cool
room at night and water it
before the soil is dry to
tbe touch.
These rules apply to any
of the flowering greenhouse
plants you may have in your
home at this time of year,
according to C. 6. Hard,
extension horticulturist, at
the University of Minnesota.
However, the poinsettia has
a particular sensitivity to
drafts. Setting it near a
window at night, near a
door or a cold or hot air
register may mean it will
quickly wilt and die. Since
it is of tropical origin, it
thrives best in temperatures
between 70 and 75 degrees.
Tbe blooms will not last
if temperature is below 60
or above 75.
If the leaves of the poinsettia turn yellow and drop,
it is probably an indication
of lack of water, Hard says.
He suggests checking the
poinsettia and all other
Christmas flowering plants
at a particular time each
day to be sure they are not
dry. Keep the soil moist
but not wet. Be sure the
water you use is at room
temperature.

ST. CHARLES, Mnn. - An
Informational meeting on social
security and Medicare will be
held Monday at 8 p.m. at St.
Charles High School. The program will be directed by James
A. Casey of the Winona district
social security office.
There will be a question and
answer period. Informational literature will be distributed.
Persons will be assisted in making applications for the two federal programs following the
meeting.
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i*X Bedroom Chairs
it Walnut Step Ta bles

$24.50
$12.95

Mayrurd WhctatoiM,
254 W. Bellevlew, Winona
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it Kroehler Living Room Suites . . . $159.00 and up
$188.00
it 3-Pc. Pecan Bedroom Set

GOURMET SET
Carl Walnrawnn,
Pow«ra Laka, North Dakota
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it Simmons Mattresses and Hide-A-Beds . . .
. $8.95 sq. yd.
it; Bigelow Nylon Carpeting . . .
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Arcadia's First
Chest Drive
Goes Over Top

WORLD TODAY

OPEN
TODAY

1 TO 5 P AA
FREE PARKING AIL DAY

BLOCK BUSTER SPECIALS
Brtadcloth

2.99 Men's Flannelette Shirts 2/5.00

Dacron

3.99 Ladies* Cotton Jumpers • 2.99
48c Plastic Shoe Boxes - • - 34c
77c Plastic Sweater Boxes - - 63c
Christmas

37c Terry Towels - - - 3 tor 99c
Arnold Palmer
Table Golf Game - - - ¦ • 4.96
TV Zoom Mobile - ¦ - - 12.97
Complete Line Johnny Wesl Toys

OPEN TODAY SUNDAY
1 TO 5

*
Choose From ^B^
Special
Thi Largest
A
And Finttt

^H

StiMtion
Anywhm.

^B Sunday
B||ys
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Friendsh ip Tie s
Hard to Come By
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Prcia News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ^Friendship in the modern world Is like
cat- on a tb roof which is hardly a quiet way to spend an evening.
The United States has been
friends with Pakistan, whose
President Mohammed Ayub
Khan is here talking to President Johnson, and with India,
whose Prime Minister Lai
Bahadur Shastri is coming here
in February to talk to Johnson.
They want to get out of the
box they got themselves into
with their'undeclared war over
Kashmir'in the fall.
Pakistan, thinking the odds
are on its side, wants the people
of Kashmii to decide in a vote
whether they want to be part of
Pakistan or India. India, which
doesn't like the odds, wants no
part of a vote.
If Johnson can settle thla
dispute, he's a miracle man,
but he's not supposed to settle it
since the United Nations hopes
to. Over the years the United
States has given India and Pakistan over $10 billion in aid.
At first it gave military aid to
Pakistan, which built up its
army, and thus was a kind of
buffer to the ambitions of Red
China. India, playing lofty and
neutralist didn't pay so much
attention to arms.
Then the Red Chinese attacked Indi a, which then cried
for American arms, and got
them. But when India and Pakistan began to fight both blamed

Maugha m Leaves
$5.6 Million Esta te

the United States for arming the
other.
The United States shut off aid
to both Pakistani mobs ripped
the American flag, attacked
U.S. buildings, and Pakistan began cottoning up to the ReChinese
Bat those two good old
friends, the Soviet Union and
Red China, got into the IndiaPakistan act with Red China
blaming the Soviets for helping
India while the Russian's criticized China for butting in oo
Pakistan's side
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson was to leave London today to come talk to Johnson
about some problems, like how
to get U S. support for an oil
embargo
against
Rhodesia
which just left the Commonwealth.
Next week West German
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard is
coming to talk to Johnson.
While Britain and Germany are
economic rivals, the British and
the United States want German
help in keeping the North Atlantic Treaty Organization together.
Right now It's getting ¦
battering from French President
Charles de Gaulle who doesn't
want Germany to have nuclear
arms, although the two countries
consider
themselves
friends, while France builds a
nuclear arsenal
Tuesday at a NATO meeting
bi Paris the French and German foreign ministers got into
an argument over it. But De
Gaulle, running for re-election,
manages to keep busy in many
directions.
Interviewed oh television - in
his political campaign, He
Gaulle criticized tbe U n i t e d
States Tuesday for becoming an
"interventionist power," quarreled with its policy ln Viet
Nam and declared, "I am not
anti-American."

LONDON (AP)-British newspapers estimated here that author W. Somerset Maugham left
an estate of more than $.-• million.
Films, plays, television adaptations and reissues of his works
are expected to keep royalties He said thin country and
flowing into the estate for France had been friends more
years.
than a century, that France
Maugham died Thursday In would always come to Amerihis villa in Nice, France, at the ca's aid, and that while Ameriage of 91. His phenomenally ca came to the aid of France in
successful career spanned more two world wars it was a little
than half a century.
late.
His chief beneficiaries' are ex- But if all this sounds like a
pected to be his companion and noisy time in the West, the
secretary, Alan F Searle; his meowing going on between the
daughter, Lady Glendevon, and Soviet Union and Red China,
the Royal Literary Fund, which those one-time comrads, is
Sives grants to writers and their enough to frighten the mice, if
ependents.
there are any mice around.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia's first attempt at raising money for a community
chest went over the top, Chairman LeRoy Woychik announced.
Collected by Friday was $4,252.22—$452.22 over the $3,800
goal set Nov. 1 when the campaign started. A few returns are
still out, so Woychik expects the
fund to top $4,300.
A part of the total is in pledges payable to Woychik or Edwin Howard, secretary-treasurer of the drive.
Chest officers will meet before the end of the year to determine allotments to participating agencies. Contributions
to the agencies will be made
after Jan. 1 and checks will be
mailed shortly after that time.
"The success of this first Arcadia community chest drive
gives us all a sense of victory,"
Woychik said, "By pulling together we have done our fair
share to insure the success of
the participating charitable
and service agencies. "
Officers with Woychik and
Howard are: Paul Sylla, vice
chairman; Ervin S. Erickson,
auditor; Morris English, public relations, and Paul Tyvand,
chairman of the admissions and
budget committee of the board
of directors, consisting of Harry Trowbridge , Melvin D. Nelson, CllUord Nelson. Wendell
Byom. John Kostner, Roland
Possehl, Robert Boland and
Donald Glanzer.
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BIRMINGHAM, E n g l a n d
(AP)—Four men were arrested
after a scuffle here, and police
recovered about 35,000 pounds
($98,000) believed to have been
stolen in a payroll robbery here
Tuesday.
The r o b b e r s took 41,065
pounds ($114,982) that was on
its way to workers at a plant
making small arms.
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$98,000 Recovered
From Payroll Thieves
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ST. PAUL (AP) — Republican
State Chairman George Thiss
has named heads of two GOP
task forces, which will study
Minnesota problems.
Albert Marshall of Red Wing,
a former newspaper publisher,
will bead the conservation task
force. State Rep. John Yng-ve, i
Plymouth Conservative, will
head the highway study group.
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Dominican Changing Face
Reds Fail in Of Agriculture
New Uprising

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AT) — The Dominican Communists apparently have failed again in their efforts to convert lesser quarrels
Into nationwide revolutionary
violence.
The failure, a result of serious
tactical errors, may cost them
some political control in the labor movement.
An immediate example of this
has been a damaging split in the
leadership of one of the Largest
Communist-controlled unions.
¦ This is the consensus among
many Dominican and foreign
observers watching developments in the now nearly settled
government workers' strike.

Reacting to the provisional
government's firm rejection of
demands for payment of full
year-end bonuses of one month's
pay, strike leaders moved to
keep the walkout alive amid
signs of weakening. Exhortations turned to threats, however, and after that, with the
Communists in the lead, into
violence.
It was the nature of this violence — an inexplicable assault
on the makeshift wooden stalls
of sidewalk vendors — that
drew a storm of protests from
nearly all quarters, even among
some strike sympathizers.
This Is believed to have been
behind the resignations Friday
from one of the larger trade
unions , Fbupsa-Cesistrado, of
three of its top officials, President Miguel Soto, Vice President Marcos de Vargas and
Jose Deveaux, commissary.
Soto said he would organize a
Dominican confederation of revolutionary workers of "national
and democratic orientation,"
The expectation is that it would
be controlled by former President Juan Bosch's Dominican
which
party,
Revolutionary
1
formerly bossed Foupsa-Cesistrado.
Soto was promoted to president of Foupsa last August
when the organization came
under control of the Dominican
Popular Movement — MPD — a
Marxist-Leninist
p r o-Peking
group.
Foupsa was behind the government workers strike.
Assailing both ex-Presidents
Bosch and Joaquin Balaguer as
"social ref ormists" the Dominican Communist party joined
the MPD and the Castroite 14th
of June movement in appealing
for a continuation of the walkout
which, it claimed, had now undergone a "revolutionary transf ormation" into a popular
movement with massive support. There was nothing to substantiate this claim.
There is some evidence that
small groups of right-wing extremists joined the violence Friday in order to try to bring even
more discredit to the strikers
and to the far left. Communistled youths tried to block traffic
in Santo Domingo but troops
and police stopped them.
The belief is that the three
far-leftist organizations were
seeking to bait the Dominican
army and the Inter-American
Peace Force into a violent reaction that would arouse Dominican Nationalists to their side.
But the army moved in gently
and the peace force sat back.

By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer
CHICAGO (AP> - The clanging face of American agriculture
made itself obvious last week at
the annual convention of the American Farm Bureau Federation.
Upwards of 4,000 members
from 49 states — Alaska doesn't
have a unit — and Puerto Rico
are participating in a gathering
which, by all outward appearnces, could have been ai con-

Wilson Leaves
U.S., Backed on
Rhodesia Stand

WASHINGTON (AP) — British Prime Minister Harold Wilson left Washington Saturday
after winning U.S. support for
an oil embargo against Rhodesia.
On Viet Nam , the other main
topic of bis two days of talks
with President Johnson, Wilson
told a news conference Friday
night that his country; lias received no "positive response" in
efforts to bring peace, but that
Britain will "vigorously pursue
every possibility leading; to the
conference table."
He spoke just a few hours after U.S. disclosure of peace feelers from President Ho Chi Minh
of North Viet Nam on a day that
also saw Hanoi reject the latest
British proposal for a Viet Nam
peace conference.
The British tan against shipment of oil into Rhodesia can't
be matched by the United
States, but a State Department
spokesman said:
"We fully recognize the authority of Her Majesty's government in this matter and therefore are advising all U.S. citizens and enterprises to comply."
He said American oil companies had promised cooperation .
Rhodesia receives taost of its
oil through a Persian Gulf consortium of American, British,
French and Kuwait oil firms.
Wilson said he was confident
the embargo would restore what
he called constitutional rule in
Rhodesia, and added ( c "The earlier It happens the less bitterness there will be and less danger of setting Africa in flames. "
Rhodesia's white government
has declared unilateral independence from Britain. The
country has about 225,000 whites
and 4 million Negroes.
Wilson said one of the chief
reasons for Tils visit with Johnson was to explain the decision
Britain faces in cutting its defense obligations east of Suez.
Now that his government has
"identified all options and
choices" ft must face, it was
appropriate to discuss the problem with Johnson because of
vital American interests in
keeping the peace in the area,
Wihjon said.
A question which Wilson discussed at his news conference
with utmost caution was the
problem of nuclear sharing in
the Atlantic alliance.
This will be the central issue
next week , when Ludwig Erhard, the German chancellor ,
calls on Johnson. Erhard is expected to seek authority over
some nuclear weapons.
Whatever the outcome, Wilson
said it cannot include a "finger
trigger/'
on tbe ( nuclear)
meaning that the United States
and Britain would retain their
veto on the use of nuclear weapons.

2 More Sites
Chosen for Gen. Wheeler to
Christmas
Junior Colleges Spend
In South Viet Nam
ST. PAUL (AP ) — The State
Junior College Board has moved
ahead with picking two more
sites for schools in the Twin
Cities area.
The two designated by the
board Friday are in the general
area of eastern Ramsey County
or northern Washington County,
and in southern Washington or
Dakota County.

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Gen. Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff ,
plans to spend Chuistmas in
South Viet Nam . . . Lynda
Johnson has returned to the
White House from the University of Texas to spend the holiddays with her family . . . President and IvLrs. Johnson entertained about 950 White House
Bishop James P. Shannon, • staff members and their families Friday night.
board member, complimented
two county groups combining to
support a location in Maple- before they are admitted to
wood, ln northern Ramsey Coun- state colleges.
Peter S. Popovich, St. Paul,
ty. He said he wished that two
factions, one each, in Richfield member of the State College
and Bloomington, could pull to- Board, saW that otherwise the
gether and decide on one site, institutions face the prospect of
rather than fight each other to overcrowding and having to
have a junior college located ln turn away eligible students .
He said that by 1972 there
its own city.
Either Richfield or Blooming- may not be room for some 9,000
ton will probably be designated be eligible to enter college.
as the site cf a college when the
The state colleges, located at
board meets Jan. 21.
Moorhead,
Bemidji, Winona , St
In other business, the board
Cloud and Mankato, have some
chose Dale Lorenz . dean at "Willlimits now. Moorboad, for inmar Junior College, as tempostance,
does not admit the lower
rary administrator for the Os37 percent of the high school
will
which
college
seo Junior
classes to four-year programs
open In the northwestern Twin aa a rule. , St. Cloud and ManCities suburb next fall.
kato require those ln tha lower
Meanwhile. <*>« "W* Higher echelons to wait until w inter,
Education Liaison and Facilities spring or summer semesters beCommissioner heard Friday a fore entering, w hen attrition had
suggestion that closer screening weeded out some vho attended
will have to be made of students tat the fell.

clave of well-groomed lawyers,
bankers or businessmen.
The men were, for tlie most
part, in neat business suits.
Their wives were smartly
dressed, many with new hats
and fashionable hairdos.
There was nothing that harked
back to yesteryears when the
fanner was set apart from his
city cousins by his carelessness
of attire and by behavior that
led others to see htm as a country bumpkin or hayseed.
Unlike many farm gatherings
of the past, the federation sessions heard no> complaints that
the farmer was downtrodden.
Rather, delegates generally
expressed satisfaction with the
farm situation and indicated
they were optimistic about its
future.
Convention discussions centered mainly on the technical problems of today's scientific and
automated agriculture , the prospects for future markets and
criticism of federal farm - aid
programs which the Farm Bureau has been saying for years
it wants eliminated.
The term horny-handed, long
applied to tillers of the soil,
could he applied to few in attendance. That is because ma
chines are now doing much of
the work farmers used to do by
hand.
These characteristics reflect
what has been taking place in
farming in recent years. The
number of farms aid farmers
has been declining. Hut farms
have been becoming larger and
operators have bees earning
larger incomes. More and more
machines are used Living
standards have improved.
Today 's commercial farm operator looks upon himself not so
much as a farmer, but as a
businessman engaged in a vita]
and growing processing industry
— the turning of soil, water ,
grains and forage into food.
In a talk opening the convention, President Charles B. Shuman, himself a modern - day
scientific Illinois farmer, told
delegates that a "good income
is not an inherent right of .farmers. They must earn it."
This remark was warmly applauded. Not so many years ago
it would have been hooted down
at a farm meeting.

Senate Liquor
Committee Takes
Up 3.2 Beer Law

ST. PAUL (AP) — What appeared to be a "horse-andbuggy" law dealing with the
sale of 3.2 beer foamed up at a
state legislative committee hearing Thursday.
The Senate Liqror Control
subcommittee held a hearing on
recodification of the state's 3.2
beer law. They tentatively
agreed on the proposed recodification, but delayed consideration of any great changes in the
lawOne provision makes it unlawful "to permit any minor to
loiter or to remain in the room
where non-intoxicating malt liquor 3.2 beer is being sold or
served unless accompanied by
his parents or legal guardian "
Perhaps, mused Sen. John
Olson, Worthingtcti Conservative, this might technically bar
his youngsters from going to
grocery stores, "sitting there
reading ail the comic books by
the hour, as they do. "
Other committee members
asked if the law does not forbid minors from working in
such stores.
Sen. Robert R. Eunlap, Rochester Conservative, came up
with something of a solution:
"I'd decide I didn't know what
the word 'loiter' meant If I
were a county attorney. "
Other shop - worn facets ol
the law, it was noted, specify
that manufacturers of 3.2 beer
may sell their product in limited
supplies to employes, but wholesalers may not; nnd manufacturers, although they may own
no part of a retail store, may
sell unlimited quantities of 3.2
beer to individual consumersprovided they deliver it in quantities of two gallons or more to
the consumer's home.
Liquor Control Commissioner
William H. Joyce asked that the
senators give some thought to
limiting the amount of 3.2 beer
that manufacturers may deliver
directly to consumers.
In a report to the subcommittee , Joyce also said Minnesota's
850 municipalities have 777 private on-sale liquor establishments, 511 off-sale, 54$ combined on and off sale, 383 club
licenses, 75 municipal off - sale
and 319 municipal combined on
and off sale, a total of 2,610.
He also said local fees for on
sale places rang» from |S0 to
$5,250, wilh the biggest division,
132 municipalities, charging
$1,000 to |1,090.
four
municipalities
Only
charge H,000 or more — Golden
Valley and South International
Falls, $4,000 each; Franklin f4 ,900 and Annand ale, $5,250.
Off-sale fees are standardised
by utate law.
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Best Start With
Insurance , Savings

By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. I am 25 years old and
I would like to start planning my family 's future. I
will be able to set aside
only a certain amount of
money for life insurance.
Would it fcenefit me to
take out a term life insurance policy, instead of onset the higher-cost types of
policy and invest the money
I would save in stocks?
I receive conflicting opinions on this—from insurance
and mutual fund salesmen.
What is your opinion?

Let s have a go at dreams
and their relationship to reality.
Our subject of dreams will be
divided into sleeping dreams,
d a y d r e a m s, and idealistic
dreams, with the intent that
from all this will come,
"Something to Live By."
Recently I had the strange
experience of dreaming a dream
that came as close as any I
can remember of being complete. You know how it is —
you've got a full-scale play
performing in your head working toward a climax, only to
have someone or something
wake you up and then you A. My opinion doesn't count.
mutter something about, "Now Neither do the opinions of those
I'll never know how that dream salesmen.
What does count Is your abilwas going to end. "
DREAMS CAN be quite disturbing, especially when they
work themselves into a nightmare. Like the preacher who
dreams that a service is all unorganized, with people walking
around, speaking out of turn,
singing off key, and in general,
it's a sad situation. In such a
case, the pastor is glad to wake
up to the reality of a well planned service. Perhaps he even
x r pf k s a little harder to be assured of a proper service on the
following Sunday.
As a boy I had a nightmare
that I expect will always be vivid in my memory. It was about
a giant ghost that shook the garage and bouse. I was truly a
frightened lad when I woke in
the dead of night and called to
my folks, demanding an answer
then and there to the question,
Are there really such things as
ghosts?
NIGHTTIME DREAMS that
originate in the mind of a sleeper can be pleasant or vpsetting,
but it seems in most cases
they seldom are complete within themselves. Thus the dreamer, when awakened, may have
to reach into his imagination to
put an end to the mystery of the
dream. Daydreaming differs, in
that one directs his thoughts, in
a sense, or it may be more proper to suggest he permits
thoughts to run through his
mind in a carefree manner.
Often they entertain the daydreamer as they have to do
with idealistic situations. Such
daydreams are apt to fall to oblivion, however, as one comes
back to the reality of his surroundings.
But my point is this — we
can take a lesson from our
dreams. First, a dream is of ten
without an end, and if completed, it's up to us to reach for
it in our imagination. In the
case of the daydream, we find
that while it may consist of
some idealistic situations, they
serve little purpose unless we
formulate them into a concrete
plan and work to the end of materializing them. Again, complete satisfaction is dependent
upon our own effort to materialize these pleasant thoughts.
THE TERM "dream" is often
used to describe ambition. One
has ambition to achieve certain
goals in life, so he pursues a
line of education or an occupation, or even hobby, to the end
of materializing this ambition.
Again some personal effort is
needed if one's dream is to
blossom into reality. Yes sir,
often whether it's a sleeper 's
dream, a daydreamer 's musings, or a person's ambition,
how it turns out is up to the
person himself.
By the way, are you working
at your dream or dreams?
There is always satisfaction in
a happy ending.
¦

Retired Colonel's
WWII Buddy Now
Filipino President
SEATTLE, Wash . <AP) Twenty-four years ago an
American Army officer and a
young first lieutenant in the
Philippine army fought together
at Bataan.
When the fortress fell , the
American officer joined the
Bataan death march and spent
the rest of World War II in Japanese prison camps. Tbe Philippine officer escaped capture
and turned guerrilla.
Col. Ray M. O'Day of Seattle ,
now retired, and his wife leave
Friday for the Philippines to see
that former first lieutenant,
Ferdinand E. Marcos, Inaugurated as president of the Philippines.
Marcos made the invitation
when he looked up the O'Days
while in Seattle for the World's
Fair in 1962.
"He was confident about his
•lection, " O'Day said Tuesday.

Kennedys Sponsor
Holiday Parties
NEW YORK <*> - The Kennedys spent another day ot
bring holiday parties to children
In New York's slum neighborhoods.
Mrs. John F. Kennedy, SenRobert F. Kennedy, his wife ,
Ethel, and six of their nine children made a hectic, happy
round of Christmas parties in
the Bedford-Stuvveaant section
of Brooklyn Friday night.

LIVESTOCK

ity to start a program (either
all insurance or part insurancepart investment) and to stick
with that program.
You bring up the well-argued
topic of "buy term and invest
the rest." This is an argument that will never be settled
to the satisfaction of all family
situations.

Want Ads
Start Here
• LIND ADS UNCALLED POft—
E—II,

14, 21, 57.

NOTICi
Thii newspaper will be reswwlble
lor only ont Incorrect Instrtlon ot
iny classified advertisement published In th* Want Ad Mellon. Check
your ad and call 3321 II a cor ract Ion
must be meda.

Card of Thanhs
BATZEL Our sincere thanki to all (or tha many
acts of klndnessv and messages of lympathy shown to our family durlnp; tha
recent Illness and death of our husband
and father.
Mrs. W. H. Barrel & Family

$12.33 »
TEMPO

Winona Sunday JNews

Business & Markets

U.S. Returns Indian
Payment by Loan
NEW DELHI (AP)—The United States agreed Thursday to
lend India $73.5 million worth of
the rupees India paid for American surplus foods.
Some of the money will go to
the Industrial Development Bank
of India to refinance loans given
by other banks for industrial development.
Tho rest will go to the Investment Corp. of India which assists private firms In planning
and executing projects.
LEWISTON PATIENT
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Leslie Nelson, rural Lewiston , has been discharged from
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester,
and is convalescing at home
I following a stroke.

14

~
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE li REPAIR
Fist • Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
Sit 1
. 4th
Ttl. 4007

Plumbing, Roofing

21

KEN-WAY eleclrleTsEWE* CLEANING
THE PLUMBING BARN

Jrd ft High s-oreal Irear)

let . tna

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged stwar) end dra ins
Tel. I50» or &4J4. 1 year ouarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary

_

Odorless)

O. S. WOX LAND CO.
WE BEGIN with the premise
Rushford, Minn .
Tel. 844-9243
that every family should have
A WELL-LOVED Santa will be the on*
insurance and savings before
who orderi a KltcnenAld Dishwasher
(or his home. Fret your family ol
investing in such things as EGGEIIT tha most borlcig, tlresoma chora around
stocks or mutual fund shares. I want to thank friends, nalohbort and today. A ilia model for any Iclfchen,
relatives who so thouohtfully rememwashes dishes cleaner
Term insurance is protection bered ma with cards, tlowere, gills and a. . KltcnenAld
. drier, too.
during rny recent hospitalization
—pure and simple. It is less visits
and at home. Special lhanka to Pastor FRANK
O'LAUGHLIN
expensive than other types of Llndloff, Pastor Wagner, Dr*. Paul and
PLUMBING l
i HEATING
Herb
Helsi
and
the
nurses.
307 E. 3rd
Tel. 370J
life insurance, which have
Mrs. Harbart Eggert
cash surrender value and which
Female—Job»
of Interest-—26
provide protection and a form Lost and Found
4
of savings.
LADIES' New black purs* lost in Utica.
Women - Part-Time
Now if you buy a term life Pleas* retvrn papers. Purse Christmas THE Fuller Brush Co. hai openings for
present. Tal. St. Charlet *3_ -489».
two ladles to represent Fuller cosinsurance policy to protect your
metics and cleaning products In tha
family and start a steady pro- LOST—brown billfold, with Identification Winona area . 15 hours week, flexible
Tel. (-3111 or 3732.
schedule. S2.20 per hour. For Interview
gram of investing the money In It. Reward.
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. J, Rochester,
you save by not buying another HEIRLOOM DIAMOND RING, 3 dia- Minn.
white and yellow odd, lost vitype of policy, you may come monds,
cinity Togs 'M Toys cr downtown Country
Kitchen,
Wed. nlohf. Reward. Tel. Male—Jobs of Interest—• 27
out way ahead.

CHICAGO (AP- — Following
is a summary of the hog, cattle and sheep markets for the
week:
Hogs — compared with Fri8-3332.
day last week: Barrow and gilts
closed 50-75 higher; sows 25-50 PEOPLE WHO have done so Personals
7
in the past have done well—
higher.
NOW OPEN-B«lmont Liquor Drlv»-in,
because
of
generally
rising
Barrows and gilts : On the
1671 W. Sth. Tal. 4391 tor fast delivery.
close, 1 and 2 190-225 lbs 29.25- stock prices. Just remember
OUR machines ar* humming, w* itlfch
that
stock
prices
don't
always
29.75 , 46 head at 30.00. Mixed 1and w* sew, and that li th* way a
busy ta ilor's days all gol W. Bitslnglr,
3 190-240 lbs 28.50-29,25; 2 and 3 go up.
227
E. 4th.
240-270 lbs 27.75-28.50; load 280 However, if you do buy term
and
invest
tie
rest
in
a
steady
CHRISTMAS
COMES but once a year
lbs 27.50 and load 300 lbs 27.00.
and If you are feeling about now that' s
Sows: 1-3 325400 lbs 23.50 program, the odds of coming once too often, relax oyer a steaming
24.25, 400-450 lbs 22.75-23.50, 2 out ahead are in your favor. cup of coffee, homemade apple pie, delicious sandwich or complete meal In
and 3 450-500 lbs 22.00-22.75; 500- The key to the situation is stick- the calm, friendly atmosphere of
ing
to
a
steady
program.
ROTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd,
600 lbs 21.00-22.00.
Open 24 hours every day, except Mon.
Cattle — compared with last Almost every family in this
WINTER so far, how long will
week's close: Slaughter steers country has life insurance cov- A ItGREAT
last? Keep abreast of the elements
Slaughter steers 50-1.00 lower erage. And they meet their wilh an easy-to-remember number. Dial
the late weather word on the TED
with weights over 1,150 lbs most- premium payments.
MAIER Weather Phone 3333.
ly 1.00 lower; heifers 25-75 low- About 20 million Americans
own stocks and'or mutual fund HAPPY HOLIDAYS to tha students from
er.
the College of St. Teresa, St, Mary's
't
Slaughter steers: At the close, shares. They don always keep College and Winona State College as
buying.
they start home on Christmas vacation.
prime 1,150-1,375 lbs 27.25-27.75;
Have a sate trip and we'll see you In
If you buy term insurance January.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper . . .
load prime 1,288 lbs 28.00;
just to save premium money WILLIAMS HOTEL.
high-choice and prime 1,100-1,350) lbs 25.50-26.50, mostly 23.25- and then spend that money, IT'S Inexpensive to clean ruga and upyour family's future may be holstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
26.25; mixed good and choice
shampooer, $1. R. D. Cone Co.
financially Weak.
900-1,300 lbs 25.00-25.75; good
GIVE YOURSELF A GlFTI Men's and
23.50-25.00.
Q. I am now retired and,
ladles' watch bands, values from 53.50
to M.?5, now on sale a» $1 to fl.lS.
Slaughter heifers : High-choice
because I need some more
While they last l RAINBOW JEWELRY,
and prime 800-1,100 lbs 25-.75 income, I am planning to
114 W. 4lh.
26.00, four loads at 26.00 ; choice exchange some Series E,
HAVE YOU CHECKED today's Classified
800-1,050 lbs 24.50-24.50; mixed U.S . Savings Bonds, for
Christmas Shopper Showcase for gift
Ideas for your family? It's the smart
good and choice 23.5O-24.S0;
Series H, U.S. Savings
thing to dot
good 22.00-24.00.
Bonds.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?The E bonds I own have
Sheep: Slaughter lambs mostMan or woman your di Inking creates
a value of $800 at their manumerous problems. If you need and
ly 25 higher, wooled slaughter
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyturity. But I have held
ewes mostly steady.
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De"Wooled
livery, Winona, Minn.
slaughter
lambs: them past their maturity.
choice and prime 85-105 lbs So, they have a redemption
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
27.00-27.50. most good and choice value of more than $1,000.
I know I would receive the
25.00-26.50.
GOLTZ PHARMACY
redemption value , if I cash
574 E. 3rd
Tel. 2547
the E bonds. But will £ be
GRAIN
Auto Service, Repairing
10
able to exchange them for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Whea! $1,000 worth of H bonds?
TEMPO DRIVE IN
receipts Friday 206; year ago
64; trading basis unchanged; A. Yes. H bonis come in
SPECIAL
prices 2% higher; cash spring denominations of $500, $1,000,
000
and
$10,000.
When
you
Does
Your Car Ride
$5,
wheat basis , No 1 dark northern
exchange E bonds for H bonds,
Like a Lumber wagon?
11-17 protein 1.73%-2.02%.
No 1 hard Montana winter the redemption value of your
STOP IN THIS WEEK
E bonds is what counts.
1.59%-I.87%.
Let
Us Install New Shocks
Let's say that your E bonds
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
now
have
a
redemption
value
SHOCK
ABSORBERS
_ .68%-1.86%.
That's the amount
050.
of
$1,
(For
Cars)
Most
No 1 hard amber durum,
you would get if you cash them
choice 1.75-1.83; discounts, amin.
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
But, if you exchange those
Corn No 2 yellow 1.22V.-1.24%.
Installed
E bonds, you will receive one
Oats No 2 white 61%-64%; No
$1,000 H bond and a check for
Offer
expires
Sun., Dec. 26th
3 white 59%-«2%; No 2 heavy
the other $50.
7
"CHARG E IT"
white 64 /8-66%; No 3 heavy
Or, if you want to , you turn
white 61%-63%.
in those E bonds and put up $450
Barley, cars 143; year ago more in order to receive $1,500
99; good to choice 1.16 - 1.42 ; of H bonds.
low to intermediate 1.14 - 1.34;
Miracle Mall
(Mr . Doyle will answer only
feed 1.04-1.14.
Hours 9-9 Mon . thru Sat.
representative letters of general
Eye No 2 1.12%-1.17?_.
Sunday 1-6
interest in his column. He canFlax No 1 2.98.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.57V*. lot answer phone queries. )

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
9.27 10.03
Affiliated F
4 . 16 4,50
Am Bus Shrs
10.52 11.50
Boston Fund
Canada Gen Fd . . . . 9.77 10.68
Century Shrs Tr ....14.83 16.21
Commonwealth Inv . 11.28 12.33
3.88 4.25
Dividend Shrs
29.94 29.94
Energy Fd
20.41 22.06
Fidelity Fd
Fundamental Invest 13.27 14.54
8.26 fl.03
Inc Investors
Investors Group Funds:
12.36 13.44
Mutual Inc
22.30 24.24
Stock
10,22 10.99
Selective
B.60 9.34
Variable Pay
6.99 . . . .
Intercontl
Keystone Custodian Funds:
Med G B d B-2 ...,24.65 2D.B9
Low Pr Bd B-3 ...17.89 19.52

Butinett Services

Disc Bd B-4
10.87 11.87
Inco Fd K-1
10.03 10.95
Grth Fd K-2
6.86 7.49
Hi-Gr Com S-l ...24.02 26.86
Inco Stk S-2
14,31 15.62
Growth S-3
21.82 23.81
Lo-Pr Cm S-4 . . . . 6.86 7.50
Lazard Fund
18.87 19.12
Liberty Fd
7.27 7.93
Life Ins Inv
9.04 10.53
Life Ins Stk
7.07 7,70
Loom Say Mut
16.69 16.69
Mass Invest Tr
18 .30 20.00
do Growth
11.12 12.15
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal . ..13.04 14,25
Nat'l Sec Bond
6.07 7.29
do Pref Stk
7.54 8.24
do Inc ome
6.53 7. 14
do Stock
9.49 10.37
Putnam (G) Fund ..12 .36 13.51
Television Elect Fd ,10 . 16 11 .07
United Accum Fd ..IB .34 20.04
United Income Fd . 14.74 16.11
Unit Science Fd . . . . 9.92 10.84
Wellington Fund ...14.80 16. 13
CLOSING PRICKS
Alpha Portland Cement ...11.6
83,2
Anaconda
Armstrong Cork
61.6
Avco
26.G
Coca-Cola
B4.G
Columbia Gas & Electric ., .28.3
48,2
Donaldson 's
Great Northern Iron
16
Hammond Organ
23.7
Interna tional Tel A Tel . . . .66
Johns IVInnville
.53.4
Jostcns
18.1
Kimberly-Clark
51.1
Louisville Gas & Electric . .36.4
Mnrtln Mnrictta
24
Niagara Mohawk Power . . . 2 6
Northern States Power ... .35.1
Bonn
7
31 ,3
Snfcway Stores
55
Trnne Company
49. 6
Warner & Swnscy
Western Union
49.4

Canada Gets New
Finance Minister

WAN FOR FARMWO RK—Good pay. Anton Patzner, Lewlston, AAlnn. Tel. 3783.
SINGLE MAN wanted, must be Inter.
ested In steady employment, no drlnk•r need apply, bachelor quarters, ialary open, See Mr. J. P. Chick, Chick
Broiler Plant, Wabasha, AAlnn.
MARRIED MAM wanted, with flood farm
experience, no milking, top wages. Harold T. Johnson, Harmony, Minn.
ACCOUNTANTS - full or part-time, experlenced In Individual Income fax returns. Salary and bonus. Apply iu
Walnut St., Dec. 22, 12 to 5:30 p.m.

Part Time

youNO MAN with car can earn »1.fjo$2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
111 Losey Blvd. So., Ls Croisa, Wis.

MEN WANTED
For Foundry Labor
Start at $1.84 per hour.
See
Personnel Manager
Gould Engine Parts Div.
Lake City, Minn.
Help—Mala or Female

28

PIZZA MAKER and waitress, male or
female, work full or part time, must
be reliable* and good worker. Apply in
person, no phona calls, Sammy's Pizza
Palace.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EXPERIENCED older stenographer desires employment, toll or half time.
Tel. 70M.

Money fo Loan

40

l
LOAN S *LS?S
PLAIN

NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 6. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
Hr». » a.m. to 3 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Tel. 2133
121 E. 2nd St.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GIFT PUPPIES! Chihuahuas; Fox Terriers, $15| Black Labrador}. Harleywood Kennels, In Money Creek. Tel.
Houston 894-3095.
POODLE PUPPIES-AKC, black mlnlafures, white Toys. 2500 Shelby Road,
next lo the Seminary, La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 784-9115.
MYNAH BIRD—good talker. $50, bird
and cage. Mrs. Ted Roberton, Rush,
ford, Minn. Tel. 84*7475.
FOR SALE AT glva away prices, AKC
Bloodhounds, make real pets, men trail.
ers or hunting hounds, also coon, fox ,
beagle hounds, bird dogs. Will trade
for guns or anything of value. George
Weughtal Sr„ Black River Falls , Wis.
54«15.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

PUREBRED DUROC boars. Leo Kreye,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 545-«o9.
WELCH WARE, to foal ln April, must
sell, need the room, $75i 1 pony bobsled. John Radcllffe, Strum, Wis. Tel.
495-2424.

OTTAWA (AP) — Mitchell
STEERS—7, 500 to 700 lbs.
Sharp, 54, became Canadian fi- HOLSTEIN
Henry Lettner, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
nance minister Friday in a ma- 487-4740.
jor shakeup of Prime Minister TOP OUALITY Holstein cows, 37, fresh
Lester B. Pearson's cabinet.
or close springers, trom 1st to 4th
Sharp, formerly trade minis- calf. Jim Erickson, Mabel. Tel. 3-J-lB.
ter, had been acting finance PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, out of
minister ,since Walter Gordon large litters, big boned growthy pigs,
Marvin Manlon, Rushford , Artlnn. Te|.
resigned last month. Gordon 644-7257.
was the Liberal Party campaign
manager and quit his finance
cabinet post after the party
failed to win a majority in the Telephone Your Want Ads
Nov. 8 elections.
¦
MASONS AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) to The Winona Dail News
y
— Harmony Lodge 43, AP &
AM , will Install officers Monday at 8 p.m. Leslie Nelson,
Hilbert Nelson and John Kar- Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
sten are on the lunch committee.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
C hallenging

opportunity

with tho nation 's leading scholastic Jewelry firm, for a
recent college graduate with zero to 3 years business
experience. Person selected must have potential to advance to supervisory position , must be articulate , nnd

able to express self well In verbal and written communications with school administrators and professional salesmen.
Beautiful Southern Minnesota community.
Send complete resume, stating age , education , business
experience and salary requirements ,

DAREL JACOBSEN
PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
JOSTEN'S
OWATONNA , MINN.

STRICTLY BUSINESS
Her-fcet, Cattle, Stock

43 Article, for Sat*

57

HEREFORD-HOLSTEIN cross f»w»*r rat- P O R T A B L E INDUSTRIAL air cnmprn
tle. 18 head, mostly sterrv Oo lo 500
sor with Continental motor , c *n hi
lh> . Hyacinth Tempsk I, Rt. 1, ArcudU,
tupd «< lack hnmrnrr , QOCXI condition
fi-Anruin F- rf itieit , Rt. 1, li»ke City,
\VH. Tel. 5-F-3I.
r.Mnn . Te l . 3« .WV
REC-ISTERED ANGUS hHlert and hulls,
friv^ Mlno*<flt* > 1*65 m<i<f v/innino OOl. L CLOTHES -made for Barbie, Tarn
shovu h*rd , I or e . car load . Mayvillemy. Slipper and similar doll' Nrw
m»ra Anoui Farm 1, pill L^a'-y a.
Includes tienclknlti. V eiy reasonabl y
Sons, Caledonia. Minn.
pitcM T e l . 60C7.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-of »*rv|cf»t>it »0«,
trnrn SOO-lb . ' pk> » butt^rfat hero . aver.
ap#. Will trade for c'o«e-up cows. Pu«i*lf Pmort v St . Charles, Minn, Tel.
«.12-*M5.'
TWO YOUNG rldlno
hor^n.
quart*'
hr*'»» end part Airitrtfan saddle , Gfntln
an»d ulartwi
R OQ *T
EMfv
Marvin
H*lpM« Rnnrh. T'l. ^P«

RADIAL A R M SAW - - 10", blades and
stand. Ray Jones, Lnmollte . T»l. 443MOO after 5 weekdays . Sat. end Sun.

SFT Jl" , mstinfliiny, or
T007 . 3« F. King

NOTICE
Our Regular Sale
During the Holidays
Will be Held

FOLDING POKER TABLE , felt top JJt
Fell & Howetl 1ft mm megflrlne e»t r«
»= 1 5 lerw leslher <»^e, It V UP. E
*m. Tel . 3t7» .
TROPIC" AIRE H U M I D I F I E R
Reg. Ul.li, * pedal J3« is
MARK SCHNEIDER SAI E»
3930 »th St.. Goodvle*.
J SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Soodsll * h.p. - 13B? un! for Ulf
Jecobien S h.p—«3t» unit »or 1I7J
While Th«y Lestl
AUTO ELECTRIC S E R V I C E
3nd K Jot inson
Tel . 5'!!

Sale Time 12 Noon
LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Laniwboro, Minn.

Poultry, Eggi, Suppliei

44

DE KALB 30 week pullet*, delivered right
to your hen house door In clean, disinfected crates. Raised at Speltz Chic*
H atchery In our own new pulKt growing building*. Available year around
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY. Rolling• Tone, Minn . Tel. MI9-7311.
BUY ARBOR ACRE CUEENS, «xcellent
for egg site. Interior quality and pro
rtucllon. ?0 weeks pullets available ail
y««r around. For quality ask fcr Arbor
Acre Queen pullet). Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd. Winona. Tel. 5*14.

Wanted—Livestock

46

t o r i YOUR BEST hoo market tontacl
Casey Mercki. - St. Charles, Minn. Tel,
«aj-4120.
*
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on Hand all
week, hoos bought every day. Trucki
available. Sate Thura. Tel. U0.

Farm Implement*

48

VAN DALE SILO unloader and bunk
w
unloader.
feeders; used Badger
Allyn Tews, Rt, I, Winona, Winn , Tel.
Lewiston 2796.
JO HN DEERE Model L tractor spreader;
j otin Deere 45 loader with snowbucket,
mounting* tor H tractor . Herb Pruaoehl. Lewlston, Minn.
STANCHIONS; water cups ; stainless steel
rnilkhouse wash tank, double compcrlRolllrgslone,
rnent.
Gerald Rohoff,
fMfnn. Tel. Altura »9t1,

ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Kolter Bicycle Shop
Tel . M\
400 Menkato Ave..

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
A'E huve Al I. COLORS In the new Velvet background Palnt-By Numbcr kits.
This year ink and color finve beon
combined tor professional qualify In
the new Quill 8. Bru»h do-it-yo urself
¦ painting* . See us for the largest selection of paint by-number crafts In this

Give A

LIFETIME
FOOD MEMBERSHIP
Cell or writ* Capitol F ood
Provision Co., 3930 «th St.,

Winona. Tel. ?3it.

ROUNDUP
OF SPECIALS
»t "Your
Phermac-y Gift Bonanie." 3 rolls gift
wrap, SBcr IS self-sticking bows, Mc .Icicles. 550 strands, 49c; 5 7c Kleenex
tissues, 2.'39c; 39c Koten, »c; $1,49 Ban
deodorant, Wc; 97c Hazel Bishop hair
spray, t9ci »l.7f Oermasiage, $1.39; J9c
Colgate toothpaste, 55c; 8Pc Lislerlne
antiseptic, t«c; men's gill sets, Old
Spice, 0O7, Mennen's 50''. off. See our
large selection o-f folletrles for both
men, women and children; Russti Stover and Whitman gift candles.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown t, Miracle Mall

Ray's Trading Post

Hey, Greta, F«ed
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COOD DRY EAR CORN, loaded or delivered; also oats and straw. Berriard
Bauer, Rt . 4, Mondovi. Tel. «2*-5723.

Wanted—Ferm

Produce 54

WANTED HAY~7,00O bales, top quality.
early cut, conditioned alfalfa hay. Call
or write HII-Rey
Farms, Minnesota
City, Minn. Tel. itf-3110 or Roland
K riesel. Trempealeau . Wis .

Articles for Sale

57

WA P L E WOOD Imitation fireplace, aO"
long, <B" high) Early American coffee
fable and 2 matching end tables; 1
pole lamp. Tel. 4515.
T RACKMASTER GO-CART double bur
construction, balloon tires,
6'i h.p
racing engine, padded cushions , t,U5.
Dwight Hendricks , St. Charles, Minn.
Tel, 533-4724 .
F O R CHRISTMAS Bambenek' s have toboggans, toboggan cushions, skis, ski
poles. Now all we need Is the anoiv.
BAMBENEK'S, tlh A Mankato.
MASSEY HARRIS-mi model 30, com
plel* with Davis hydraulic loader, with
live front pump, good rubber
all
around, tractor In excellent condition ,
would make excellent tractor for removing snow, owner haj put price
t o make quick salr May ba seen at
f-M E. BelUvltw . lei. I 4243

Aluminum
Combination Doors
Best Quality •
82x80 or 35x80

REG. $37.95 Now $26.88

WA RDS !
Miracle Mall
Tel . 8-4301
Open Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 8
Saturday 9 to 5, Sun . 1 to 6

CHRISTMAS TREES
Roping k Boughs
All sizes and kinds to 14-ft.
Also Wholesale .

Corner 4th & Lee

(Behind Jefferson Stadium)
Tel. 8-2731

We have homes that are
new, some that are old but
mellowed with use and good
care. We have homes that
are large, and some that
are small and many that
are in between. Some that
are ready to move into
right now and others to be
ready next spring. Some inexpensive and some quite
dear. Let us help you complete your family Christmas shopping!

MEN S AND LADIES' flflu r. skates, U.1S
pi-r pr. BAMBENEK'S. »th t, M.ankato.
ONE of the finer things of life .
Blue Lustre
carpet
and up^ioktery
cirnn»r . Rent electric shampoc rr, tl.
H. Choete II Co.
PLUMBING F I X T U R E S TO SUIT
A L L BUDG ETS

hus-ski
SNOW VEHICLE
designed and built
for all types of
Winter Conditions

for Recreation and

INDUSTRY

FAST—AGILE^-SAFE—
PORTABLE
On Display Now
Hwvs. 14 and 61 E.
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DELUXE
STROLLERS,
$13.95;
baby
lumpers, S6.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 303 Mankato Ave. Open evening?.

Building Materials

61

PREFABRICATED NEW wood arches.
79, all or portion of radius - V will
span 13'. Suitable for farm buildings,
garages boat houies. Wisconsin-Minnesota Contractors. Tel. 5893.

Coal,WoodrOthTr Fu»l 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort of automatic personal care .
Keep full service - complete Burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price .
Order today trom JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., KJI E. 8lh, Tel. 338*.
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety of
high trade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, sfova and range; Petroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berw lnd Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briquets; Stall Petroleum
Briquets; Winter Kino. Egg. J varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL «.
OIL CO., Wl E. Sth. "Where ynu get
mora at lower cost. "

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum
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POLE LAMP and matching tree lamp,
brass and plastic bullets, with walnut
switch , *Mir M6 at BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd 4 Franklin.
TABLE GROUP , 3-pc. Including I step
and 1 cocktail table, S19 95; 32-pc. dinnerwure set, $«.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.

Good Things to Eat

65

HILLS BROS. COFFEE, 3-lb. can, $1.99.
WILSON STORE , Rt. 3, Winona.
APPLES—W« have a limited amount of
cooking end eating apples nt reasonable prlcts. F A. Krause Co. , "Breezy
Acrei", S. on Hwy. 14-41.

APPLES

For your Christmas enjoyment or as a gift the whole
family can enjoy. Refrigerated storage.
Jav Splitter's
ECHO LODGE ORCHARDS
3 miles E. of Marshland
and te mile off Hwy . 35.

i^ew Shipment
of APPLES

it Good Eaters
¦
J V Good Keepers

"You 'll understand , of course, why there'll be no
Christmas bonus this year. "
Good Things to Eat

65 Apartments, Flats

LARGE SELECTION of Christmas candies and nufs nl low . low prices.
F r f h pilled dales, 3 lbs. 49c. Laro»
variety of apples , Jl.98 per hu. up.
WINONA POTATO M A R K E T , 111 Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

CLARINET- Conn, new fiberg lass
S.70. 150 E. «h. Tel. 277 ?.

cas«,

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store

Ring Face Pack

Northern Field Seed Co.
lis E . 2nd

Stereo—AM-FM Radio
Hand r.bbed walnut finish
Almost 5 ft . long
$189.M
Ho money dawn!
No payments
'til Feb. 1966!

FIRESTONE STORE

100 W. 3rd

Winona

Sewing Machine*

73

USED SINGER featherweight portable, in
good condition, only
S65. WINONA
SEWING CO., S51 Huff. Tel. «<8.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
SIEGLER
ed, sold
odrtable
RANGE
St. Tel.

75

77

TY PEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent . Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel . 5222
THE PERFECT Christinas gift, » Studio 44 portable typewriter . A PRESENT WITH A FUTURE, and if you
find It hard fo part with when the
time comes, remember you're allowed
to buy two and keep one for yourself.
After all, you 're pretty extra-special
too. Come In today and see It demonstrated ; Price? Only J99 50 at WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.

Washing, Ironing Mach.

79

REPAIRING OF all makes washing machines and dryers. We stock a complete line of part s for all makes and
models, All work guaranteed. P&P
Fire and Safety and Easy Washer
Sales, 166 E . 3rd.
Now under new
management.

Wanted to Buy
POOL TABLE WANTEO—8'. Tef.

81
6348.

WM. MILLt R SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur .
222 W. 2nd
Ttl. 5067
Closed Satu rdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
M i. W IRON _ METAL CO.
101 W. 2nd St .
Ttl. 3004

J\I CO 32
Pa ce 42
Pace 54
Pace 100
Pace 136

Rov 's Sweaters
Women ' s covvns cV slip s
Women ' s Lined bonis

Roomi Without Meals

88

ROOM-Tel . t-2349.

Pace 132

Men 's Shoes

Pane 150

Girl ' s DrossesPace 264

Pace 188
Pace l fi"_

Tovs

Pace 265

Tovs

Pace -I VI

Toys
Toys
Wall Hocks

ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BV
WEDNESDAY NOON
IN r iRDKIl TO KKCKIVK MKHCIIANMSr ;
HV CHUISTMAS

Apartments, Flats

90

TWO BEDROOMS, all modern, gas heat
rr furnished If desired, on Huff St.. vi
clnlty of Lincoln School, inquire WO £
Mark .

T H R L E ROOM pnrtlv furnished
students preferred , T el. 3607.

apt.,

ALL MODERN 5 room ground floor apt.,
available Feb. 1st. Tet. 9225.

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
PANELNG SPECIALS
4x8x 1/4" PRE-FINISHED

Sheet

WASHINGTON 311—Ideal
central location, upper 1-bedroom apt ., heated,
stove and refrigerator, adults. Available Feb. 1st. Inquire JT3 Washington.

suitable for
Tel. 8-3571.
large clos«t,
Inquire 158

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Bld-q., single , double or up to suit* of 4. See Stevt Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail and office space. Available now .

Stirneman-Seliwer Co.
52Vi E. 3rd .
ttl. 6066 or 2:34*

Houses for Rent

95

FIVE ROOAAS and bath, west location,
available Jan. 7th. Call at 130 Fairfax or Tel. 3789 .

Bus. Property for Sale

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laundromat and warehouse; as Investment
and • service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We boy, we sell, «• trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel. Offlct JP7-365*

convertible,
Impale
CHEVROLET—1964
power
transmission,
V-8, automatic
sfeerlno;, power brakes, many extras.
Arcadia,
Harold Ryan, 118 E. Main,
Wis.

Shop Where
SELECTION IS TOPS

All makes.

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. flight

4) 4.0 U 'UP

4x8' Birch Panels , $5.75 ea.
4x8' Odd Lot Panels , $3.95 ea.

Unite d Building Cente r

THE PLEASURE

GIVE HER A HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS!
If you have a large family
and like a central location ,
this is the home for you !
4 large bedrooms and dressing room with full bath up. Double living room with fireplace, separate dining room,
kitchen with pantry, Vi bath
do>wn. Only $11,500. See it
today!
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
LOTS
3 choice lots in Goodview
with sewer and water and
all assessments paid. Another beauty in Gilmore
Valley. 12 hillside and flat
lots minutes away in beautiful new section . . . where
the taxes are low!
FOR THE YOUNG COUPLE
Just starting out . Cute little
IV. story home with nice
yard. Garage. Only $30D
down and $67.51 monthly,
including taxes! We won 't
have this one long . . . call
now!

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise .. . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

Lots for Sala

WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

W E want more farm listings!t Wt fiave
several prospects who ere Interested In
buying farms In this area.

(Vflnons'i Only Reel
Tel. 43B> or 70M

1964 DODGE

6-passenger Station Wagon
V-8, power steering, power
brakes, tan color, LIKE
NEW tires. Here is a LOW
MILEAGE wagon still under the "famous Chrysler
warranty, clean as a new
car and runs like one. YOU
HAVE TO SEE IT AND
DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE
IT.

- $2095 -

W RAMBLER /"

99

ft SALES it

Open Mon . & Fri . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel.-8-3649

'62V_ FORD V-8
Galaxie 5O0 XL Hardtop
with power steering, bucket
seats, floor shift , Cruisomatic , all time style leader,
still in immaculate condition.

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Estate Buver)
P.O. Box 345

STARTO-JEt will start your car In jeconds avery day. For more Information
or dealership call Diamond K Enterprise!, St. Charles 932-4308.

107

Motorcycle Accessories
For Cnrlstmas
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
573 E. 4th

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

F. OWNER has been transferred and
must sell his home tl once. 3 bed- STUDEBAKER-IW "..-ton pickup, (ood
rooms, large lot, oil heat, attached
condition. Tel. 8-3364.
two car garage. Extra land available
INC., TRUCK BODIES-trallers, built, repairAGENCY,
If desired.
ABTS
ed and painted. Hoist sales and servRealtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365.
ices. Berg's, W50 W . 4lh. Tel. 4933.
THREE-BEDROOM homt w ith bullt-lns,
walk out base- CHEVROLET PICKUP-J950 'i-ton, 4carpeting throughout,
apeed transmission, excellent condition.
ment, large lot. Alio beautiful view of
Hlawathai Valley. Tel. 5349 for appointWarv 's Used Cars, 210 W. 2nd. Tel.
ment.
83211.
O. YOU CAN OO right from the house CHEVROLET PANEL, 1951, flood body,
lo the garage withou t going oursldel
S40; 1956 Pontiac, transmission needs
Thin 3 bedroom home Is available for
work, flood motor, »30. Tel. 00-2379.
you, with excellent terms. Call us on
this, and we will be a lsd to show It to
you. ABTS AGENCY , INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8 4365 ,
4 room house,
sale or rent In
house with runlots, on Worth
C. SHANK. 522

D. THIS HOME hai averythlng and It
going for only 810,600 with good farms.
6 rooms and balh. Just a few short
blocks to Ihe West srh Street shopping
t«-nler. VAIIII be glad to show this ont.
ARTS A G F . N C Y , INC., 1S9 Walnut SI.
Tel. 8 4165

Attention Veterans

NO DOWN payment. Immediate occupancy. 861 W . Sth . 4 bedrooms, Hi fcalhs,
full basement, oil heal, 2 car garaat.
Will arrange long term loan wilh pay
nients like rent.

Frank West Agency
173 Lattytttt
S340 or 4400 after hours.

W^MMSWm
Ntw two bedroom ho<ne on Urge lot
In Lewlston . Living room It 16x32.
Built In stove, one-car garage,
¦fr
v' r
\*1
iV
ir
Three bedroom rambler on large lot
near lake. One-car oarage attached
fo house. Full baiernent, oil hei»l.
IT
l> A
tr
tr
Two ilory older hom«> with five bedroomi, on full lot, on* block from
lake. O i l heal, car end half garage.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harltrt , . . 3973
Mary Lauor . , . Mi
Bill Ziebell . . . 4154

7.1 KANSAS sr .
WINONA
TEL. 3384
F.i'v. JVarson , Mj ;r.
Ttt. 2*49

TEST DRIVE
THESE TODAY

'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
radio , real nice .
'63 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door, V-8, Powerglide,
radio , factory air.
•65 FORD LTD 4-door, 8,600
miles.
'65 MUSTANG , top-notch.
'65 CHEVROLET Bel Air
Coupe , 6 . standard , 3,000
miles. TRULY LIKE NEW.
'63 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door,
fully equipped , air conditioned.
'62 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door,
ful' y equipped , a beaut.
'63 FAIRLANE 4-door Wagon , V-8, automatic.
'62 BUICK Invicta Estate
Wagon .
'60 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door.
'60 CHEVROLET, «, 4-door.
TRY US FOR
A REAL DEAL
RUSHFORD —

MILLER

— $1195 —

1959 OLDSMOBILE B8 2
door hardtop, radio , heater ,
automatic t r a n s mission .
Eower steering, p o w e r
rakes, solid blue finish

— $995 —

VENABLES

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
used mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
financing, 7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E,
Winona. Tel. «76.
HWY. 6) Mobile Home Sales, east of
Shangri-La Motel. We have 12 wldts
on hand, also new 1966 model 8 wldes.
Tel. 8-3626.
RENT OR SALE-Trallers and campers. Leahy's. Buffalo City, V»ls. Tel.
Cochrane 248-2532 or 24E-2670.

Auction Sales

MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
1S8 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after tiouri 7J1«

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty) Tel 4980.
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Licensed.
Tel. 864-7811.
Rushford , Minn.
DEC. 20—Mon. 12:30 p.m, 4 miles 5. of
Gilmanton on State Hwy. 88. Richard
Johnson, owner; Werleln & Mclntyre.
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 20—Mon. 11 a.m. 2Vi miles S., then
1 mile W. of Utica, Minn. Charles Brigham estate sale; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer,- /Winn. Land & Auction Serv..
clerk.
DEC. 21—Tups. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles S. o-f
Arcadia, Wis. Richard George, owner.;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
DEC. 22—Wed. 11 a.m. 3 miles N. W.
of Nodlne and 5 mitei E. of Ridgeway. Howard & Pearl Stedman, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Mlnm.
Land 8. Auction Serv., clerk.

DISPERSAL

REGISTERED POLLED

SHORTHORN
Monday, Dec . 20
Starting at 1:00 P.M.
60 HEAD
12 Bulls , 17 Calves
and 31 Cows.
Farm Is located on Highway
16, the first farm E ast of
Peterson , Minnesota.
WRITE TO
D. S. PRINZING
Owner
Eushford , Minnesota
or

75. W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Mon. k Fri . Evenings

CARI. FANN . Auctioneer
Rushford , Minnesota
Tor full information.

WORLD'S FASTEST

STOCK PRODUCTION AUTOMOBILE

1965 PLYMOUTH
2 door Hardtop , Cherry Red. Equipped wilh 428 engine ,
Super T.F. transmission , heavy duty suspension , sway
bar , ex haust headers , factory drag pipes. All vinyl black
interior , quick steering, chrome engine parts.
—PLUS39,000 miles or 4 years full warranty.
100% parts and l abor.
I sold this car new an<l wHl nive the former owner 's
name at your request. S«e

NICK KRANZ

NYSTROM MOTORS

65 Laird St.

109

2ND & WASHINGTON

-

1

— MOTORS/ INC.
• Buick Sales & Service •
Rushford , Minn.
Phone: UN 4-7711

To Be Held On

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Dave

We're Selling
You're Saving

1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door V-8 motor , automatic transmission, whitewall
tires , solid white finish.
ABOVE AVERAGE CONDITION

— $795 —

1963 FORD F-750 cab &
chassis LWB 120 in . c/a , 5
n p c e d transmission , two
speed axle , big V-ft engine ,
power steering, 900x20 10
ply (ires, new paint job.
A-1 condition.

lednn.

YEAR END
CLEARANCE

AUCTION

1965 INTERNATIONAL cpt
with 10 ft. fold down gram
and stock body, big 6 cylinder engine , 4 speed transmission 6.50x16 6 ply dual
rear tires , ONLY 10,000
MILES.

CHEVROLEr-m; 4-door
Lfllt . 7*1 -. tlh.

GOING HOME for the holidays? Oon'f
take chances! If your car is old and
dangerous on today 's fast highways
and you 'd like a new ont, tee us
about low-cost, confidential financing.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK •?
winnn« installment Loan Dept .

1959 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hard top, tu-tone gray
and white finish , radio,
heater , automatic transmission , whitewall tires, locally
owned

1963 INTERNATIONAL cpt
with St. Paul hoist and lfi ft.
fold down grain and stock
body, 2 speed axle, 5 speed
transmission, 8.25x20 10 ply
tires , clean.

Used Cart

^^

41 years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

USED TRUCKS
1%:J INTERNATIONAL CO
1800 C&C with 108 in. c/a ,
2 speed axle , 5 speed transmission , V-345 e n g i n e ,
1000x20 12 ply tires , NEW
paint job. In A-1 condition .

We Advertlsa Our Prlcai

(g EGKD g)

100

Motorcycles, Bicycles

\ "b0DG_

$1695

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

BOYUM AGENCY" . Rushford
Or Ruben Olson, Salesman
Tel. St. Charles 932-3796

601 Mt ln St.

Only $795

Local owner!

102

120 ACRES , about 65 tillable. Good 1story modern home, Large barn, full
set of outbuildings.

T»t

4 door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, radio, heater , LIKE NEW
whitewall tires , one owner
car , beautiful inside and
out. CHECK THIS PRICE

GORDON
«%,

BUILDING LOTS for sale, across from
380 ACRES. 170 tillable. 4-bedroom modSundown Motel, some face Hwy., some
Depasture.
ern home, spring water In
lake, best fishing In state. Charles
sirably located near town on blacktopBlesanz. Tet. 5024.
ped Hwy . This appears to be t good
beef farm.
Wanted—Real Estate

FOR SAL E OR RENT ,
east Fifth SI. Also lor
Founlaln City, 3 family
ning spring water, _
Short Dr. Rent terms.
E. 3rd.

196 1 DODGE Pioneer

INON A UTO

^ Exchange Bldg.
Tfinon a

20O ACRES, about 130 tillable. 3-bedroom
semi-modern home. Large dairy barn
with bulk tank, water heater and drinking cups. Terms by owner.

Houses for Sale

IS ALL YOURS
and a GREAT BIG
SAVINGS BESIDES
on this

PRESTIGE HOME
This home is a decorator 's
delight! BeautiM living
room and den with .beamed
ceilings and panelled walls.
Winona stone fireplace. 2
bedrooms carpeted, ceramic
bath. Lovely lot. You 'll fall
in love with this one!

CHEVROLET—1955 Bel Air 4-door. A-1
- condition, new tires. %\t%. |nqulr» M0
•
E. Mark.

All models.

Winterized .

109

BEL AIR — 1»«5 Staflon W«gon, full/
equipped, no trade. Vffll. T«l. Rochester 282-8619.

-45 -

^^

STOCKTON, MINN.-3-BPI. building and
vacant lot . Must bt sold. Address Inoulrles to the Merchants National Bank,
Trust Dept ., Winona . Tel. IB3T.

S847

WARD 'S CHRISTMAS CATALOG

Sleepe rs f«r in oilier . Rii,' Ri ii.s and l.it l le
Cirls
Men 's Socks & Casua ls
Men 's Gloves

garage. AvailTel. 4693 after

INCORPORATED
450 W . Jrd
Tel.

Still Time To Register
For TV Sets

F.-iiie 10

TWO BEDROOM apt. with
able Feb. 1. Reasonable.
i.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals , ragi, hides,
raw furs and wool I

LOWF:R A P T . for rent In RolllnQstone
Available Jan. 1, I96t. William Stock
hausen. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689
2390 tiler 6 p m.

THE 20% OFF PAGES ARE ;

DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
apts., carpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR.
Tel. 2349.

THREE-YEAR-OLD HOUSE , Cochrane,
for
Wis., being transftrred reason
selling. Contact Albert Locy, Cochrtnt,
Wis. Tel. 248-2308.

ON

UNTI L DECEMBER 24th

apt., second
Tel. 2457 or

96
SIGNATURE gas space heater, 70,000 Wanted to Rent
BTU, 3 years old, $65; also apt. size
unfurgas stove, $30. Truman Fabian, Tel. THREE, FOUR-room partially or
nished apt., by married couple, no
St. Charles 932.3837.
children, Jon. I. i»e:>on able. Tel. Rushford 864-9403.
Typewriters

SLEEPING

McDonald's

FIVE ROOM unfurnished
floor. 1125. 425 W. Ith.
8-t87t after 5 p.m.

HEATERS, oil or sa?, Install- CENTRALLY
LOCATED
family resiserviced; Aladdin Blue Flame
dence, 3-bedroom home, furnished or
heaters; also oil burner oarts .
partly furnished, references exchanged.
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
Tel. 8-3911 .
7479, Adolph Mlchalowskl.

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Til. 4159 .

TUF.SEPRICES ARK IN KFFEIT

FOUR-ROOM APT. In Lewlston, stove
and refrigerator furnished. Ron Bergan,
Lewiston, Minn.

THIS NEW color tube Is rectangular ,
trance, cooking facilities,
nol round, meaning n more natural
1 working male or female.
looking picture . WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd . Tel. SOW.
ONE ROOM, kitchenette and
available now. Lady only.
W. Sth.

Sam Weisman & Sons

$2.95 Bu.

90

Radios , T«l«vision
71
Apartments, Furnished 91
~
"
MOTOROLA COLOR TV TWO-ROOM efficiency apt., private en-

Oec. 20th
_4 R_ 1
,§S*f* ii Is The
'
Lucky Day
^Ig/

^gQ^
^S
^^^^^ SELECTED PAGES IN

BUICK—1954 4-door sedan, 2 new tires,
*?5. 416 Clarks Lane. T*l. 9237.

The Gordon Agency
Rea ltors

LARGE PLEASANT sleeping room. 3IS
E. 3rd.

DISCOUNT

PONTIAC—19«5 Sport Coupa J--door hardtop, excellent condition . Tel. 8-1175 or
Inquire M0 47th, Goodvlew.

5737

LAST MINUTE
FAMILY
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Baby Merchandise

GOING INTO SERVICE—1958, Cadillac <•
door hardtop, must be seen to be appreciated. 435 Sunset Drive. Tel. S-10J4.

Bob Selover Realtor
120 Center St.

SANITARY

. Pl UMBINO f. HEATING
Ut E. 3rd St .
Tel

* r "' PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
"
"TOR CHRISTMAS""
Breezy Acres

DEEPWELL water pump with all equipment except motor and tank, only $50.
1
NEW
baby beds it 50"S less than catalog
sale,
GRANARY
and
alio
for
BARN,
price.
mile VV. of Ridgeway on 1-90 right of
way. Barn 34x74, one of the better > NEW swivel rockers, catalog price SM,
now 130.
barns In Winona County, pine and fir
construction. Granary 18x24, 3xt con- LARGE selection of new furniture at V»
price.
cement
struction, very good, llxj o
alave silo with double hoops. Leon Hen- ANOTHER load of toys arriving Fri. «t
50% less than catalog price .
derson, Rt, 1, Houston, (Ridgeway).
LARGE selection ot 410, 30 gauge, 16
gauge, .25 lever action, J5 automatics.
AUTOMATIC BUNK feeder , B4', with
.5] pistols, .15 automatics, .32 eutrmselectro-magnetic dump attachment for
llcs. All In new condition it prices you
dual or single lot feeding) also new
can afford.
Feed-Easy silo unlaaders. Rupprecht
Bros., Lewlston, Winn. Tel. 2720 er LARGE selection of good used TV sets,
prices range from $I5 J30. All in per3728.
¦feet working order,
NEW
pants, shirts «nd sweaters for boy»
HOhAELITE CHAIN SAWS - new and
used, free servicing and have a full
line of parts In stock . Alma Motors,
tU E. 3rd
Alma, Wis. Tel. »»M?33.
Tel. «3)1
Open dally »-t , Sundays 12-9 •
VACUUM LINES - MILKER PUMPI
Ed's Refrigeration It Dairy Suppllet
555 E. 4lh.
Tel. S53»
WANTED—stalnlns steel double compartment wash tank for mllkhousf.
Please state price. Albert C. Egllntcn
J, Son, Rt. 3, Caledonia. Minn.

LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN , mounlro on
4y l0 plywocd table, heavy duty American Tty e r tfansformr - r . trestle nnd nc
rf.sorlev
Ctarrnce W ieciorek, Bluff
Siding, Wis .

G I V E A P F R S Q N A L portable TV for
Orl«tmai . 1" II" 1?" It" Or 19" ten
»»« low »< Sfo sv B I B F l . ECT P I C
t 5* F. 3i<1
DIIWONT T V
CJs len. Tel.

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING LIST .
FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

NEW AND USE D S K A T E S nnd we trade.
Mrrvs inri .Ladle* ' an tow as »7 . «»
Out rOor Store. 1«3 E. 3rd .

r U R S child' s Persian
Lamb, sge 10,
130; women 'l '« brown dyed Broadtail ,
S4t) 170 R Mli .

ROPER GAS RANGF . V i; GF ref rlqer n
'or. 410. Both In oood contl'llon lei
3«J(I.

Wed., Dec. 22nd
and
Wed., Dec. 29th

NF.W PORTABLE electric sewing muchInrs guaranteed for 55 years , look ,
only J39 And up. Cinderella Shoppes,
514 Mankato Ave . and 46 W. 3r.«l.

trees
Chrl'tttmi
CUSTOM S H FA R E D
Morway, Scotch, Spruce. Wt 'to Mt G»(
rten« , W e<1g«t« Cen-ter , Winona ,

109 Used Cart

Used Cars
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* Sho »<>wntown
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*
or Miracle
Mall!
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* Timex Watches
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• Elwtric Appliances
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. ToUet Articles
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Hair it
Dryers
• nazors
•
• Shoe Shine KiU
• Stationery
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• Glassware
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Viet Losses
Reported Less
Than Expected

30-DAY MAP . . . U.S. Weather Bureau predicts that
Upper Midwest precipitation will be near normal to above
normal and temperatures will be below normal during the
next 30 days. (AP Photofax)

Bank President Cites
Low Jobless Rate Here

MINNEAPOLIS . Minn. - The
president of the First National
Bank of Winona told the directors of Northwest Bancorporation here Tuesday that Winona
has an unusually low unemployment rate.
Arnold E Stoa. the Winonari,
reported to the directors that ,
excluding those seeking part-

time employment, only 3.2 percent of the labor force now is
unemployed in Winona.
Still more skilled persons will
become available with expansion of the vocational-technical
curriculum on completion of that
school, probably in 1967, said
Stoa.

Ettrick Firemen
Rename Chief;
Out 14 Times

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) All officers were re-elected at
the 36th annual business meetWASHINGTON (AP ) - U.S.
ing of the Ettrick volunteer fire
losses in the Viet Nam war are
department Tuesday night.
lower than officials anticipated ,
Albert Gunderson is chief ;
it was learned here.
Henry Knutson, captain; RonWhen the Pentagon laid out
ald Terpening, secretary; John
Sorenson, assistant secretary,
plans last summer for the big
and Robert Ofsdahl, assistant
buildup in Viet Nam it cranked
chief and treasurer.
into its calculations an estimate
Two members, James Wall
of how many Americans might
and Albert Gunderson, have
be expected to be killed.
served continuously 36 years.
Firemen answered 14 calls
While the figures are secret ,
this, year, all of them outside
it is known that fewer Amerithe village. Disastrous fires incan servicemen have been killed
cluded the combination granso far than had been predicted.
ary-garage and a shed totally
destroyed at the Earl Loken
The Pentagon reported Thursfarm in Washington Coulee, and
day that U.S. combat deaths as
a barn, two silos and part of a
of last Monday totaled 1,496 datmilk house and this year's crop
ing to January 1961.
of hay destroyed ai the John
Of these, 1,241 have been
Vehrenkamp farm six miles
killed this year — most of them
northeast of Ettrick in North
since midsummer.
ICE DOWNS PHONE LINES . . . Teleare trying to clear lines of ice accumulation Beaver Creek.
At the same time, official estiphone repairmen use long poles in attempt
up to three-quarters of an inch in places.
A used 1,000-gaIIon tank truck
mates peg Communist losses at
Workers used these long poles, baseball bats was purchased in October by
about 35,000, more than double to repair and rid lines of a thick coating of
and two-by-two's to knock the ice from the the Ettrick Town board, to be
the 17,000 reported killed in ice caused by an ice storm earlier this week
1964.
used by the department for ruin areas of northcentral and northeast South
wires. (AP Photofax)
This total is based on body j Dakota. Some 1,000 power and phone workers
ral fires where there is no
count and there is a belief that
source of water supply. The
many more Viet Cong were
truck is equipped with a cenkilled but that their bodies were ECONOMIC OPPORTUNI TY
trifugal pump for filling the
carried away by their comtank or transferring its conrades.
tents to a fire truck. It is housed in the community hall with
Currently. Communist losses
the other two fire trucks.
are said to be running about 10Wives of the firemen were
1 over U.S. battle deaths.
entertained at a banquet at St.
Intensified ground and air opBridget's Catholic Church Monerations are sure to bring a risday night. Tie dinner was serving curve of casualties.
ed by Erickson cafe.
Thus far , U.S. battle deaths in
The annual firemen's ball will
Viet Nam still are well below
be
Jan. 7.
those suffered in any major U.S. WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) explained the program and lo- habilitation, and health serwar of modern times. In Korea, — A total of $207,000 in federal cal action necessary.
vices.
for example, the United States funds is available for Region 7
Federal assistance available Ike to Be Home
TITLE
2
of
the
Economic
Opunder the Economic Opportunlost 33,629 men .
ity Program , representatives of portunity Act was designed to depends on the community's deThe toll of wounded reached Trempealeau County learned at aid families with annual in- termination to mobilize its own For Christmas
public and private resources;
6,863 as of last Monday. More a meeting at Eau Claire re- comes of $3,000 or less.
than 5,000 of these wounds oc- cently.
A survey of Region 7 shows develop programs of sufficient WASHING-TON (AP) - Forscope and size that promise to mer President Dwight D. Eisencurred in 1965.
This county has been placed Trempealeau County with 5,935 eliminate the causes of poverty, hower will be home for ChristThe roster of missing has in Region 7
families
of
which
2,021
have
inEau Claire,
involve the poor themselves in
reached 126 men and 25 are be- Jackson and with
Buffalo counties comes of $3,000 or less. The fi- developing and operating the mas.
He left Walter Reed Army
lieved held prisoner.
gures
for
the
other
counties
are
for purposes of the anti-poverty
programs, and administer and Medical Center Saturday to
In addition to the killed in ac- program. Total population of as follows:
tion, 437 Americans had died in the four counties is 109,000.
Eau Claire County — 14,648 coordinate the community ac- drive to his Gettysburg, Pa.,
Viet Nam from a variety of nonfamilies with 2,502 having in- tion programs through public farm.
or private nonprofit agencies, The 75-year-old five-star gencombat causes such as aircraft THE COUNTY Board of Su- comes of $3,000 or less.
accidents and auto and truck pervisors in November approv- Buffalo County — 3,544 fam- or a combination of these.
eral suffered a heart attack
ed participation in the program. ilies, with 1,256 having incomes A report from the Department No-v. 9 while vacationing, in Auof Resource Development, Of- gusta, Ga. lie was hospitalized
A 20-man county action com- of $3,000 or less.
Goldberg Cites
mittee is being organized in the Jackson County — 3,901 fam- fice of Economic Opportunity, first at neariby Ft. Gordon Army
county and will meet at the of- ilies, 1,640 coming in the pover- Madison, shows the organiza- Hospital, then transferred' to
tions of single county and multi- Walter Reed Nov. 23.
Tibet Takeo-ver
fice of County Agent Peter ty category.
county commissions are in- The hospital announced his
Bieri Tuesday at 9 a.m.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Five members of the com- POSSIBLE projects in local increasing. By Nov. 1, com- planned departure Friday, but
(AP) — U.S. Ambassador Ar- mittee will serve with five from anti-poverty programs include: missions had been formed in gave no report on his condition.
thur J. Goldberg said Friday each of the other counties to de- reading, literacy instruction, Douglas, Bayfield , Ashland, Doctors stopped putting out
night that if the U.N. General termine the projects in which job training, employment coun- Iron, Price, Marinette, Oconto, medical bulletins several weeks
seling, homemaker services, Menominie, Milwaukee. Ra- ago after reporting he was makAssembly disregards the "trage- they are interested .
ing normal progress.
dy which continues to unfold in Federal funds will furnish 90 job development, vocational re- cine and Kenosha counties.
Tibet, we will have failed our percent of the costs, with the
fellow men."
remained contributed locally.
Goldberg spoke in the 117-na- Members of the technical acmm\r
tion assembly as it continued tion panel from Trempealeau
its debate on alleged violations County attending the Eau Claire
of human rights in the Himalay- meeting were Bieri ; Mike Mraan country taken over by Red vik, county supervisor of FarmChina in 1950.
ers Home Administration; Henrik Herness, officer manager of
ASCS; Henry Anderson, forester, and Rollie Frey, conservationist. Robert N. Smith , Madison, coordinator with the Department of Resource Development ,

$207,000 Allocated
In Wisconsin Area

HOWEVER, he said Winona
cannot "and probably never
will" provide jobs for the gradWest Berliners
uates of its three colleges which
have an enrollment of 5,000.
Visit Relatives
First National is affiliated
with Northwest Bancorporation .
In East Berlin
Stoa told its directors that Winona may not boom when the
BERLIN (AP) - Thousands rest of the country does, but it
of West Berliners began passing doesn't bust either.
through the Communist wall Indicative of the stability of
Saturday to bring Christmas the area, he said, is that the
cheer to relatives in East Ber- three banks in Winona (his is
lin.
second largest , with $23 million
It was the third consecutive { in deposits and $15 million in
yuletide season that the visits ! loans ) all operate trust departwere permitted.
j ments and 65 or 70 percent of
West Berlin police said 30,000 deposits are in savings acpersons had crossed over in the counts.
first four hours. About 100,000 This essentially conservative
were expected to make the trip attitude of the predominantly
agricultural
area, however,
by nightfall.
The Communists said they does not hinder growth, Stoa
have issued 880,261 passes for said.
the period ending Jan. 2. Each There are 85 diverse manueligible West Berliner Is allowed facturers in the community now
two day-long passes.
and the Winona Industrial DeLast year the total of Christ- velopment Association, an admas season visits was 825,188. junct of the chamber of com¦
merce, has a $20,000 annual budget with which it pursues new
South Korea, Japan
businesses. Employment has inat a steady 2& percent
Monday
Normalire Relations creased
the past five years, he said ,
Sloppy Joe
Potato Chips
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - South while the population has reButtered Whole Kernel Corn
Korea and Japan normalized mained relatively steady.
Extra Sandwich
their relations Saturday for the
"RETAIL sales are reported
Apple Sauce
first time in 60 years.
satisfactory at approximately
Milk
The two countries established 9 percent above 1964.
New car
Tuesday
formal diplomatic relations sales are up substantially
Hot Beef Sandwich with
without settling a bitter dispute debits , postal receipts ,. Bank
Mashed Potatoes
over rocky Takeshima Island shipments, barge tonnage rail
and
Buttered Chipped Carrots
off Korea s east coast. Both
air shipments , all indicate im- Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
countries claim it.
provement over a year ago," he
¦
Fruited Gelatin
reported.
Milk
¦
Wednesday
Humphrey Santa at j
Toasty Hot Dog
CLOSING AT H'ATEHIU 'RY
Job Corps Camp
Baked Beans
MADISON . Wis. - The PubCabbage - Pineapple LANTZ, Md. (AP ) ~ Vice lic Service Commission of WisMarshmallow Salad
President Hubert H. Humphrey consin announced that unless
Extra
Cold Meat Sandwich
played Santa Claus Friday for written objection is filed with
Ice Cream
,
il
by
Deo.
2fi
it
may
authorize
100 boys at a Job Corps camp
Milk
without hearing a request by
in the mountains.
Senior High School Only
Skimming over rooftops in a the Green Buy &• Western RailDaily Substitute for
helicopter, Humphrey . brought way Co. to abandon its station
Published Main Dish
gifts and advice for the boys. at Waterbury , Jackson County,
U0c Additional Charge)
He told them to prepare them- and remove- a spur track :i ,5:t:i
Hamburger on a Bun
feel long there .
selves for the outside world.
French Fried Potatoes
DICK TRACY

Jet Set From
Dallas Flies
To New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) A herd of Dallas debutantes ,
accompanied by escorts , chaperons and the lovely glow of
money, splashed through the
rain-drenched French Quarter
early today after flying in by
chartered jet for a Bourbon
Street bash.
Toddie Lee Wynne, Texas millionaire, gave the party for his
pretty blonde niece, Wynne
Chilton of Dallas.
The 40 couples and chaperones made a fast tour of
French Quarter night spots.
From the moment Miss Chilton
walked through an airport terminal and a Dixieland band was
playing, the pace was set.
Brushing back tears of excitement, Miss Chilton hugged her
rich uncle and the smash was
on.
The Eureka Marching Band
belted out "When the Saints Go
Marching In." Revelers fell in
line behind the strutting grand
marshal and trooped gaily
through the airport lobby.
• Travelers in the busy terminal looked in weary disbelief. It
was about 10:30 p.m.
Traveling by chartered bus,
the Texans attacked. They were
more than welcome. Steady rain
had turned normally crowded
Bourbon Street Into a sad
stretch of empty ja az rooms and
strip joints.
The strippers, in G-string and
a few spangles, bounced along
the runways, as advertised , but
with no one to watch except
bored bartenders. The Texans'
peeped in but continued on.
At the Famous Door, a jazz
spot, the band was ready with
"The Eyes of Texas Are Upon
You."
Various masters of ceremony
along the strip were armed with
Texas jokes but also stood
ready to win applause with Texas and Texas A&M fight songs.
M i s s Chilton was accompanied by James Coleman Jr. of
New Orleans.
Relatives of Miss Chilton
planned the party, which included splitting the merrymakers
into groups to insure quick
transportation.
Aides to Wynne said he «
picking up the tab, but no one
would estimate how much it
cost.

Winona Public
Schools Menus

BUZ SAWYER

Houston Baptists Set I
Open House for Pastor
HOUSTON, Minn . (Special ) -;¦
The Houston Baptist Church will
hold an open house from 2 to
5 p.m. today at the church honoring the Rev. and Mrs. Vincent Tellgren who will be leaving soon.
The Sunday school will present its Christmas program
Wednesday at 9 p.m. The primary department will present
"A Birthday Party for Jesus"
and the juniors through the high
school will present "The Birth
of Christ."

...It s time
to
have
:
your
Clothes
Cleaned
for the
Holiday
Season!

HOUSTON PATIENTS
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Josie Nelson is a patient
at
Lutheran Hospital,
La
Crosse. Mrs. Dora Paulson is
spending the winter at Slue
Star Rest Home, Houston.
By Chester Gould

By Roy Cran.
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STRIKE FROM THE SKY
. . . Helicopters loaded with
assault troops ot the 1st Cavalry Division head for a landing zone close to the Cambodian border in recent action in
the Viet Ham conflict. The
sk y troopers of the Air Car.
Division's 1st Airborne Brigade
were en route to an objective
seven miles west of f*lei Me
when this photograph was
taken Nov. 2.

Viet Nam and the 1st Air Cav.

Now a NewDimensionin an Old War
By STAFF SERGEANT CHARLES J. JAMESON

Viet Nam Report

Acting Public Information Officer

For a first-hand report on one important phase of United
State military operations in Viet Nam, the "Winona Sunday News
has obtained this account of activities of the 1st Cavalry Division
(Air Mobile) from Staff Sergeant Charles J. Jameson, a member
ot the headquarters staff of the division's 1st Airborne Brigade.
Among the officers under whom Sgt . Jameson has served is Col.
John J. Hennessey, whose wife is the former Mary George, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. George, 1750 Gilmore Ave. Cof. Hennessey is now in charge of the division's Support Command in
Viet Nam. A native ot Chicago, Col. Hennessey attended St.
Mary's College here and was graduated from West Point in 1944.
He served as an infantry officer in Europe during World War II ,
was the first member of his class at the military Academy to be
assigned to the Command and General Statt Center art Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, and the first to attend the War College
at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. He starred in athletics at St. Mary's
where he earned letters Ut three sports and was voted the allround athlete ot his class at West Point A veteran ot IB years
of military service, Sgt. Jameson says of Col. Hennessey: "He is
the finest soldier I have ever known. I had the privilege of serving
in his parachute-infantry battalion
at Fort Benning in 1963 and 7964
and regard this period as the hest
of my career . . . A MocArthurlike officer, nearly all of the senior NCOs, as well as myself,
regard Col. Hennessey as five-star
material . . ."
The commanding general of
the 1st Cavalry Division (Air Mobile) is Maj. Gen. Harry William
Osborn Kinnard, a 1939 graduate
of the United States Military
Academy who became a full colonel at the age of 29. Gen. Kinnard parachuted into Normandy
when the allied invasion ot the
continent was launched in 1945
and aHer the war he headed the
Airborne Test Section of the Maj. Gem. H. W. O. Kinnard
Army Field Forces Board at Fort
Braon . N.C. After attendino the
Army War College at Carlisle Barracks in 1955 he was assigned
to the newly-organized "Pentomic " 101st Airborne Division in
whic h he commanded the 1st Airborne Battle Group at Fort
Campbell, Ky. While at Fort Campbell Gen. Kinnard was instrumental in organizin g the 'Sk y-Diving Club," ot which he became
the first president. He assumed command ol the new 1st Cavalary
Division (Air Mobile) at Fort Benning last July 1.

HE history and traditions of the famed 1st Cavalry Division date
back to the era in United States history when the early pioneerT ing settlers were moving the frontier westward. The only obstacles to this country's expansion were the marauding bands of Indians who challenged the "white man's" right to push across the Great
Plains.
The United States government's answer to the challenge of the
Indians was to send army units — cavalry troopers ' •— to protect the
settlers and although' the 1st Cavalry did not become a division until
1921, its component units were among the first to ride into the West
to distinguish themselves in the bloody battles of the Indian Wars.
Today in Viet Nam "The First Team" — the 1st Cavalry Division
air mobile -— is writing a new chapter in the annals of the United
States Army as its air mobile troops are deployed in quick strikes to
halt and repulse the aggressor in a new concept of warfare.
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Among those who are engagedin the 1st Cavalry'* newest
assignment is a former Winenan who attended St. Mary'* College,
Col. John J. Hennessey, who is in command of the Air Cavalry's
Support Command and charged with the vital responsibility of
meeting the division's logistical needs.

Warfare in Viet Nam is such that new techniques are demanded
to meet new situations and the air cavalry fits into these new concepts
in its ability to move airborne troops in quick deployment for hitand smash operations.
Naturally such operations have their accompanying problems.
The insatiable appetites of the troop and supply carrying helicopters
are gigantic and persistent, not to mention the constant demands for
munitions, food and water. The speed with which air cavalry operations are conducted increase needs many times over that of a normal
infantry unit, and good communications are a must. Maintenance of
aircraft is an around-the-clock effort. The always pressing problem,
of logistics for a field combat division is even further increased in.
the airmobile division.
The life blood of the Air Cavalry centers around its Support
Command run by Col. Hennessey. This highly efficient organization ,
with a near-impossible work load, must set up forward support bases
in the immediate combat zone, to which all supplies in all categories
are flown in, broken down and redistributed to front-line combat units.
How they manage to do thla as well as they do is something of
a mystery, but such critical items as ammunition, fuel (transported In giant 500-galfort rubber bladders), combat rations, etc.,

have always been delivered promptly where needed, and often this
organization is able to supply many comfort item* not commonly
seen in combat .

—

Col. Hennessey, who organized and trained the Army's first air
assault infantry battalion , probably better than any other individual

IN THE FIELD . . . Former
Winonan Cot. John J. Hennessey, center, confers with
aides during practice maneuvers in air assault operations
conducted in South Carolina
in October 1964. Air Assault
II was the final large-scale
test of the new concept in
warfare which is now being
implemented in Viet Nam,

knows the needs of a combat battalion. Col. Hennessey keeps right
on top of the varied and knotty logistical difficulties which escape
the notice of the trooper in the field, unless supplies fail to arrive
on notice.
Fighting has been going on in Viet Nam and Indo China for
many years. From 1946 until 1954 French Union Forces battled
fiercely with the Communists and during these years, employed
every tactical trick in the book that might lead to military success.
They had plenty of modern military equipment, and an abundance
of courage and endurance. As a battleground, it is like no other,
and to the French who fought here, it became "la guerre sans fronts"
— a war without fronts. Success was not to be theirs.
Since 1957, the South Vietnamese people and their American
allies have taken up arms against communist terror and aggression.
Relying upon lessons learned and experience gained, they applied
new combat techniques, unique concepts of battle operations, and
added to it the latest in the inventory of modern weapons, vehicles
and equipment. Last August, tbe Army's streamlined airmobile 1st

Cavalry Division, ' only organization of its kind in ground warfare,
was introduced flrlto the conflict, adding a new dimension to an old
war.
The role of the Air Cavalry troopers is the same as that of any
other American unit in the theater, specifica lly, to assist the Vietnamese in maintaining their independence while resisting communist attempts at domination by intimidation, fear of reprisals and
the slaughter of innocent people. It is in the special airmobile
combat techniques that the position of the 1st Cavalry differs from
other units.

Hit and smash the enemy is the basic technique of air cavalry
operations. It is not the role of the sky trooper to occupy and hold
real estate, but rather to strike swiftly and inflict maximum damage
on the enemy. To force the enemy to fight at a time and place
of our choosing, not his. In this, we have already enjoyed a considerable degree of success in Viet Nam.
Basically, the Air Cavalry Division substitutes aircraft for ground
Continued Next Page

NEW TECHNIQUES . . .
Col. John J. Hennessey, left ,
now commanding the 1st Air
Cavalry Support Command in
Viet Nam; Col. George S.
Beatty, currently commanding
the 1st Airborne Brigade, and
Maj. Gen. Willia m B. Rossen,
an acknowledged counterguerrilla warfare expert , discuss air assault techniques
during a test of the concept
near Monroe, N,C , in the fall
of 1964.

SKY UF7 . . . This is a CH-47 Cbemook
Medieimtransport hedicopterused extensively
in troop deployment and transportof emmimment and smpplies to coenbat areas. The
craf t is a anedhimcargo helkopterwith a
rear ramp which permits straight-m loading
of troops, cargo or vehicles into a 30-f oot
long, unobstructed payload compartment, ft
is capable of transporting a cargo of 1J62
cubic f e e,t has passengercapacity ot 33 trnops
and litter capacity of 24. This aircraf t has
an all-weather, day-and-night capability and
large center of gravity range which permits
indiscriminate personnel seating and regrouping in f light. It is used primarily f o rtransporting support troops and f or resupply. It a/so has
been used extensively f or carrying coatwenthnal artillery pieces and Little John rockets,
as well as ammunition.
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vehicles to transport troops and execute tactical movement and
maneuver, putting the combat soldier directly on or near his obj ective.
The advantages of this technique have readily been seen in the division 's early combat operations. It has denied the cunning enemy one
of his most successf u l techniques, the ambush. There is no anticipating the avenue of approach for a heliborne force.
During the recent highly successful Plei Me-Pleiku operations,
the enemy was forced to fight on our terms, a luxury which is seldom enjoyed by regular forces. The capability to travel extended
distances in a matter of moments forced deadly North Vietnamese
regulars to keep moving both day and night while trying to elude
the pursuing cavalrymen. Solid blocking positions were established
on a north-south axis just west of Plei Me followed by air mobile and
ground attacks conducted in the intermediate ground between Plei
Me and the blocking positions. Many times large size enemy units
were attacked and "fisted" by numerically inferior air cavalry rifle
companies, which called in /Artillery, tactical air strikes, and aerial
rocketshelicopters.
During the first two weeks of the Pie* Me-Pleiku operation*,
the division's 1st Brigade under Lt. Col. Harlow G. Clark of
Savannah, Ga., killed an estimated 1,000 enemy troops, mainly
North Vietnamese with some Viet Cong, and took 123 prisoners.

The brigade also extracted 2,750 refugees from under Viet Cong
control and airlifted them in giant CH-47 "Chinook" transport helicopters to the newly established refugee village of J_a Than, 20 miles
southwest of Pleiku , where they received food, medical aid and an
opportun ity to begin a new way of life.
It was interesting to note that the 123 prisoners , who surrendered
or wore captured , were literally starving, dehydrated, exhausted and
thorou ghly demoralized. The ubiquitous nature of the air-cavalry
operations had kept them off-balance and running with no opportunity
to rest, reorganize , and acquire food and water. All seemed immensely
relieved to be out of the fight. The North Vietnamese regulars from
the 325th Division had spent 57 days walking from North Viet Nam
and . shortly after their arrival in the Pleiku area, launched the mass
attack on the Plei Mc Special Forces camp. Tney had been confident
of escaping into the jungle following the attack where they could amhush or elude pursuing forces. They had not reckoned with the 1st
Cavalry.
M the time of this writing, combat operations continue in that
region. The division ' s 3rd Brigade relieved the 1st after two weeks
of fightin g nnd had gone on to kill an additional 46 enemy troops.
Said Gen. William (' . West moreland , commander of American forces
in Viet Nam on Nov 20 , "The 1st Cavalry Division has achieved an
unprecedented victory in Ihe Viet Nam war — they have driven
the enemy from the field of battle. "
The formidable jun gle works both ways . While the highly groundmobile French units found their armored vehicles confined to a few
narrow roads , subject to enemy ambush while the guerrillas for the
most part controlled the surrounding jungles, the sty troop have
been able to take advantage of the jungles . By landing air cavalry units

Today 's Cove r
Engaged in tVieir role of hitting and smashing the enemy in V iet Nam, Air Cavalry troopers
are seen moving off o helicopter landing zone to
engage, only a few moments later , a North Vietnamese regiment . The Air Cav 's role in the Plei MePleiku operations led Secreta ry of Defense McNamo ra to state: "Unique in its valor ond courage, the
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in small clearings, the division has been able to cut off enemy march
routes and establish tactical positions to trap moving enemy columns.
Often the French had to abandon their vehicles to make fcmg
treks through the jungle which exhausted the men and made them
ripe for enemy attack. Much of this agony endured by jungle
fightersof the pest is spared Hie "Sky Trooper", who is eirJaaded
as close as possible to his objective. Needless to say, morale is
high among the sky troopers, whose performance is characterited by determination , self-confidence and optimism.

An Khe, a small but growing town astride the infamous Sfigfc 'way
19 and its adjacent plateau, is the home of the 1st Cavalry Division. A
sprawling base camp four miles west of the town accommodates the
sky troopers, providing the main base from which air cavalry ojperations are conducted. It is a key position on Highway 19, the eart-'west
road linking the military center of Pleiku, in the centralVietnamese
highlands, with the seaport of Qui Nhon on the South China Sea. It was
at and near An Khe that the famous French Group Mobile 100, over
3,600 men, was virtually destroyed in the summer of 1954.
During a four-day period in mid October, two battalions of
sky troopers opened and secured High way 19, from the notorious Mang
Yang Pass graveyard of Mobile Group 100 to An Khe -permitting
military convoys to move supplies into Pleiku . This was acrompfitehed
by a series of airmobile and ground attacks to secure critical teaxain
features along the highway. Although known enemy units wet« asperating in this region, resistance was light, and apparently the gverolllas pref erredUt evacuate the area rather than confront the he__her»e
forces.

'TIS THE SEAS ON . . .
Home economist turned homemaker Mrs. Donald Morgan
watches approvingl y as her
3 *A-year-old daughter Michelle puts the f inishing touches
on a Christmas centerpiece
at the Morgan home at 852
38th A ve., Goodview. An interested spectatorh Julia, 4
months, who hasn't hod too
much experience in Christmas
preparations. Thh week and
next Mrs. Morgan is contributing some of her f avorite
recipes tor Table Topics.

A Faculty Wife Shares Her Recipes

61 L ike to CookBook ' Sa mp lings

ARLIER this month Mrs. Donald Morgan, whose husband is chairman of the physics department at St. Mary's
presented
E a holiday food'demonstration at a meeting of College,
faculty wives and
we asked her if she'd be willing to share some of her recipes with our
readers.
She said she would and, in passing, mentioned her "I like to
Cooibook," a collection of her "tried and true" recipes. Mrs. Morgan
selecteda few of her favorite recipes, among them one for a really
eareeflent fruitcake, and we're going to pass them on to you this
Sunday and next Since this is Christmas week we'll lead off with the
fruitcake recipe.
A native of Illinois, Mrs. Morgan admits that she likes to cook
and has been doing so since she was 10. She attended Clarke College,
Dubuque, Iowa, majoring in foods and nutrition and after graduation
was home economist for a utility company in Sioux Falls, S.D. Later,
she was named executive director of the National Dairy Council in
South Bend, Ind., and during this time appeared on radio and television, both as a guest and in her own weekly show.
Dr. and Mrs. Morgan have been residents of Winona since 1961
and are living at 452 38*b Ave., Goodview, with their two daughters,
Julia, 4 months, and Michelle, 3% years.
More about Mrs. Morgan and her cooking next week but now
that recipe for the fruitcake.
Christmas Fruitcake

1 1/2 cups sif ted all-purpose
1 jar (8 oz.) diced candied
f lour
pineappTe
1f 4 teaspoon allspice
1 at (4 oz.) candied cherries,
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
hawed
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
2 tablespoons chopped candied
3 eggs
iitron
2 tablespoons brandy
2 tablespoonschopped candied
3 tablespoons applesauce
lemon p e e l
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 tablespoonschopped candied
T/4 cup sof t battier or margarine
orange peel
1/ 2 cup granulated satgor
1 If 3 cups light raisins
1/2 cup light-brown sugar,
2/3 nip dark raisins
packed
1/3 cup currants
16 blanched almonds, halved
2/3 cups blanched almonds,
(optional)
coarsely chopped
1 carp walnuts, coarsely chopped
ME11-CD:
1. Lightly grease pan. Line bottoms and sides of pan with oiled , heavy brown
paper; grease Again.
2. _n large bowl, combine pineapple, cherries, citron , lemon peel, orange peel,
light and dark raisins, currants, almonds and walnuts , and V_ cup flour.
Toss to mix well ; set aside.
3 Sift rest of flow with allspice, cinnamon, amd baking soda; set aside.
«. Ia small bowl; beat eggs until light. Beat in brandy, applesauce, and
almond extract.
5. In large bowl of electric mixer, at medium speed, beat butter with sugar*

until light and fluffy. Gradually beat in egg mixture.
6. At low speed, gradually beat in flour-spice mixture , beating only until
combined. Preheat oven at 275°F.
7. Turn fruxt-and-nut mature into batter; mix with hands or with a wooden
spoon or rubber scraper until veil combined.
8. Turn batter into prepared pans; press down with rubber scraper to make
surface smooth and even.
9. If desired, arrange almond halves on batter in a pattern.
10. Bake according to chart. Let pan cool on wire rack for 30 minutes.
11. Turn out of pan and glaze if desired.Store.
BAKING CHART . . . CHRISTMAS FRUITCAKE
Yield
Amt of Batter
Oven Temp. Baking Time
Pan Six*
2V_ hr. 1 loaf cake
llx4Vfex_% inch
Recipe
275F
Angel food loaf pan
9x5x3" loaf pan
Recipe
275F
3 hrs. 1 loaf cake
10-inch tube pan

Recipe doubled

Recipe (te batter
for each can)
Recipe (% c. batter
7 (4»£x2V_xl%")
individual loaf pans
for each pan)
11 (5 oz.) Custard Recipe (% cup batter
for each cup)
cups, (unlined greased)
160 foil bonbon
Recipe (1 teaspoon
cups, ungreased
batter for each cup)
2 (l ib. ) Coffee Cans

275F

3 hrs.
IS mins.

1 large
tube cake

275F

2 hrs.

2 small
cakes

275F

1 hr.

7 small
loaves

250F

1 hr.,
10 mins.

11 cupcakes

275F

Vi hr.

160 bonbons

Peppermint Stick Delight

"Thla dessert Is ¦
must at our home after a Christmas dinner," Mrs ,
Morgan says of her Peppermint Stick Delight. "It's light and sweet. For *
decorative toach I sprinkle crashed peppermint stick candy In various colors
en top before refrigerating.'"
1/4 lb. vanilla waf ers crumbs
(1 cup)
2 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons butter or margarine ,
melted
5 small (1 J/2 oz.) sticks pepper-

mint candy, crushed

yA cup walnuts, coarsely chopped

16 large (4 oz.) colored marshmallows , quartered
I 1/2 cups whipping cream,,
whipped

METHOD:
1. Stir together vanilla wafers , sugar and butter. Using back of spoon, pi^ra
crumb mixture into an even layer on bottom of 8xflx2-inch pan.
2. Fold candy, nuts, and marshmallows into whipped cream. Turn into p_h .
3. Chill in refrigerator about 12 hours.
4. Makes I ttrviiigi

Now there are machines to help with
almost any kind of skin care.

tfoAAmL Scuf A. . 9 .
Frugality Can Go Too Far

It 's Time to Ditch
DEAR ABBY:

True Story Behind
The Kettle, Bell

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Last year a rather humorous letter appeared
in your column from a little boy who was "confused" about Santa
Claus. He said he saw a short, fat Santa in one of the stores,
and a few minutes later he sa-w a tall, thin Santa standing on
the street corner beside a large kettle, ringing a bell for the
Salvation Army. The boy was indeed confused. But not more so
than some adults.
For 72 years the "kettle" has been the symbol of the Salvation Army s Christmas appeal. OUR kettle is always manned by a man or woman wearing the
uniform of the Salvation Army, NEVER a Santa
outfit!
A small matter, perhaps, but we want all
those who wish to help the needy at Christmastime through the Salvation Army to know WHICH
fund-raisers represent us. Sincerely,
ANDREW S. MILLER
MAJOR: SALVATION ARMY

DEAR MAJOR MILLER : I appreciate
your letter. And perhaps my readers would
Abby
like to know the interesting story of how the
ncuie oecame ute symooi ot your sidewalk Christmas appeal. On Christmas eve, 1894, survivors ot a shipwreck off the
rocky coast of San Francisco were brought to the Salvation
Army for shelter. California, along with the rest of the nationwas gripped by a depression. Tbe Salvation Army was alreadycaring for thousands of impoverished seamen and longshoremen. When tbe food ran out, an ingenious lassie picked up a
soup kettle and stepped out into the bitter cold. At a busy
street corner she set up a sign, "KEEP THE POT BOILING."
Through the generosity ot passersby, that night there was
soup for all. Word of the unique appeal spread to other Salvation Army posts, and It soon was adopted by them aU — and
it has ever been thus.
DEAR ABBY: Why is there so muck sickness today ? Everywhere you go, someone has a virus/ back trouble, or an allergy
or something. Back in the olden days, like say in Biblical times,
they never heard of ulcers, diabetes or high blood pressure.
And no one ever dropped dead of a heart attack. Why? CURIOUS
1>EAR CURIOUS: In Biblical times, most men, women
and children didn't survive long enough to contract ulcers,
diabetes or high blood pressure. And considering that our
bodies were not designed to withstand fallout, sonic booms,
carbon monoxide, executive board meetings and countless
other by-products of civilization, I think modern man is
doing splendidly.
DEAR ABBY: I am heartsick, and hope you will publish
this letter as a warning to other brides who are tempted to make
the mistake we made.
Our daughter was married in August, and all who attended
said they had never seen a more beautiful wedding. My daughter's
fiance had a college friend who was supposed to be an expert
amateur photographer , and he offered to take the pictures. Tbe
formal sittings as well as candid shots of the wedding, reception,
etc. This friend came with cases full of equipment, poles, lights
and half a dozen different kinds of cameras. (Others who knew
something about photography said he had a "fortune" in equipment.) Well, this man took the pictures all right, but not one of
them turned out. He said something was "wrong" with his film!
Now the occasion is passed and we don't have one picture of it,
not ONE! Please tell other brides, if "friends" offer to take
pictures, let them. But just to be on the safe side, HIRE a
professional, too.
LEARNED A LESSON
CONFIDENTIAL TO "AWAY AT SCHOOL AND SENTIMKNTAL IN NEW LONDON, CONN.": Why not wire your
mother flowers on YOUR birthday? If she's like most mothers,
the day of YOUR birth is even more memorable to her than
her own. And the message tliey will convey will be more
articulate than words.

Clo thes

am hardly the one to tell you to avoid being seen several times in
the same dress, or even to discard a dress at the end of one
I season in favor of more topical replacements. No, not I. Personally I believe a dress is a serious investment and, if properly related
year.
to you should last you through many a happy fashionable
garment
when
it
in
the
life
of
a
a
point
comes
ere
th
But
but
has clearly outworn its usefulness. That is, it is worn out. I don't
mean the dress that people are tired of seeing. (Any friend who ever
say "What , that dress again?" should be mowed down with a ^erce,
icy stare — or a retort like "No, it's another one ]ust like it.") Nor
do I mean a dress that is not part of the variable current fad (you
don't have to wear a long beaded dress or a Mondrian to look well
this year). A dress classically cut and well fitted can carry you through
many a fad .
. . . . , ,, . .
What I do mean is the garment that is obviously old, obviously
dated , obviously ready for uses other than yours. I mean the dress
that, though perhaps still in fine condition, Defrays another fashion
era — such as some old fur coats I see with those fearfully padded
shoulders .
Much as you may love the garment and regard if with fondness and nostalgia, much as you may still respect the money you
shelled out for it, summon all your strength and give it away. If
you can -find someone to fake it.

It may be frugal to wear conspicuously dated clothes, but it is
not the sort of economy your husband really has in mind. Even the
most penny pinching husband is apt to prefer his wife looking well.
And you can't look well Ln a dress with a telltale age, anymore than
you can successfully get away with an archaic hairdo.
The moral of all this is to avoid extremes. Once the first flush of
immediacy is past, it is almost impossible to remain current with any
fashion extreme. It begins to look garish very quickly and eventually may even mark you as an eccentric.
On the other hand , you do want to look a little like you're of
this world, vintage 1965-66, like you know what's going on and approve of it. But I still say avoid extremes. For every far-out dress that
tempts you, there is one that resembles it in feeling or in some details, yet isn't so far from a more classic, timeless look. It can be both
current and classic, therehy ensuring itself a long, full life. There are
still some chemises being successfully worn — the ones that weren't
pure chemise but had some gentle body shaping.
The message, then, is this: throw it out if it LOOKS old, even
if it really isn't. But wear and enjoy those dresses that look timeless,
even if they're Older than you care to admit — and consider yourself
the wiser woman. And probably better dressed, too.
FASHION MIRROR

It seems like more than a decade since nightgowns ascended to
the throne of sleepwear. They have since
monopolized lingerie departments and
store ads — they have been THE thing to
wear. But of course little is permanent
and trends have a distinct way of reversing themselves. This is exactly what has
happened to sleepwear :pajamas have returned, with gusto. So much so, because
young sportswear designers — and even
one or two couture designers — have
been applying their talent to the styling
of goodlooking pajamas. Thus, today you
can buy bell-bottomed pjs, harlequin-patterned pants outfits for sleep, ruffled
ones with bare midriffs, and even satin
sets trimmed with ostrich. The sky's the
limit — on styles and prices.
FASHION! TIP
The very latest in expensive skin
care is a collection of electric machines
that can do anything to virtually any kind
of skin. If yours is dry, they'll moisten it;
if yours is moist, they'll dry it. They'll
activate your skin and then calm it down
(what does that really mean?). They'll
clean,
TnrwuiMt amnw
firm , tone and close — or open —
OF «(¦ taiun
<
pores, depending. You don't just pay
your money and take your
, either:
you pay your money and someone knowledgeable makeschoice
your choice,
te lling you w hat kind of problems that you h a v e a n d
which machino us for you . Of course, if your skin is normal, stay
home and be thankful .

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8:00 HIGH TIME, Bing Crosby. A widower decides to enroll
in college and complete his education ( 1960). Chs. 6-9
10:00 WHITE TOWER, Glenn Ford. Story of a dangerous mountain climb by a group of men and a girl (1950). Ch. 11.
10:20 1 AIM AT THE STARS. Curt Jurgens. Story of rocket
expert Wernher von Brafih (i960). Ch. io.
10:30 AMELLE, J ean Sorel. A. French girl in the last century
discovers that her lover is attracted by the daughter
© f a circus owner (1961). Cfe 3.
TAKE CARE OF MV LITTLE GIRL, Jeanne Crain. Drama involving life in a college sorority house (1951). Ch. 4.
DODGE CITY , Errol Flynn. A marshal sets out to clean
up Dodge City (1939). Ch. 9.
RAW WIND IN EDEN . Esther Williams. Romantic involvements develop among people shipwrecked on an
island (1958). Ch. 13.
11:00 THE FRENCH THEY ARE A FUNNY RACE, Jack Buchanan. A couple quarrel over how to bring up a child
(19«). Cb. 5 .
MONDAY
10:00 HOLIDAY INN. Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire. Show people turn a farmhouse into an inn ooen only on ¦ holidays.
- . . '
Ch. 11.
10:30 FORT VENGEANCE. James Craig. A man is unaware
that his brother, with whom he joined the Mounties, is
a murderer (1953). Ch. 3.
THE OLD TESTAMENT, Susan Padget. Biblical story
of the unifying of the Hebrew people (1963). Ch. 4.
11:00 HAIL THE CONQUERING HERO, Eddie Brachen. His
home town believes a returning serviceman who was
never overseas is a hero ( 1944). Ch. 13.
12:15 THE YELLOW SQUADRON, Ch 5.
TUESDAY
8:00 THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS, Anthony Quinn. Story of
an Eskimo hunter who accidentally kills a missionary
(1960). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 FLAME OF THE ISLANDS, Yvonne DeCarlo. A socialite
encounters an old flame in the Bahamas t!955). Ch. 11.
10:30 TAKE ME TO TOWN, Ann Sheridan. A widower's children ask a logging camp queen to be their mother (1953).
Ch. 4.
11:05 SCREAMING EAGLES, Tom Tryon. Story of the D-Day
invasion of Normandy ( 1956 ). Ch. £.
11:30 BEYOND GLORY, Alan Ladd. A Medal of Honor winner
is placed on trial (1S48). Ch. 13.
12:00 MR WISE GUY, Ch. 4
WEDNESDAY
10:00 THE SNIPER . Arthur Franz. A man released from a
mental ward still has a compulsion to kill (1952). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE WAY OF THE GAUCHO, Rory Calhoun. A prisoner
joins the ranks of the gauchos in Argentina ( 1952). Ch. 4.
THE ADVENTURES OF DON JUAN, Errol Flynn. Story
of the great lover who charmed the women of the Spanish court (1949). Ch, 9.
11:05 GUNSMOKE IN TUCSON. Mark Stevens. Two brothers
find themselves on opposite sides in a fight between
settlers and ranchers (1958). Ch. 3.
11:45 BIRTH OF THE BLUES . Bing Crosby. Story of the
early days of jazz ( 1941). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 SUNDAY AT CAMFOBELLO, Ralph Bellamy. Screen
adaptation of the Broadway play about Franklin Roosevelt's fight against crippling polio (1960). Chs. 3-4-8.
HELL'S HORIZON, John Ireland. A squadron is assigned to bomb a strategic bridge (1955). Ch. 11.
10:00 MAN IN THE SADDLE, Randolph Scott. A girl gives up
the man she loves to marry for security (1951 ). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BIG CIHCUS, Victor Mature. A saboteur tries to
keep a circus from reaching its destination (1959). Ch. 3.
OPERATION PETTICOAT, Cary Grant. Comedy about
efforts to resurrect a submarine sunk by the Japanese
during the early days of World War II (1959). Ch. 13.
32:00 TROUBLE ZONE, Ch. 4.
12:15 DOWN ARGENTINE WAY. Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
8:00 PAL JOEY, Humphrey Bogart. An American becomes
involved in a plot to smuggle war criminals into Japan
(1949). Ch. 11.
10:00 MR. SOFT TOUCH, Glenn Ford. A man returns from war
to find that a gangster has taken.over his business and
murdered his partner (1949). Ch. 11.
10:30 WOMAN'S WORLD , Clifton Webb. Wives of three men
become factors when they are considered for a big job
(1954). Cb. 8.

THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE, Dorothy McGuire. A
homely unmarried girl and a disfigured war veteran
who is retreating from tbe world become romantically
involved ( 1954). Ch. 9.
12:30 PORTRAIT OF JENNIE, Joseph Cotten. A disillusioned
painter's life changes when he meets an extraordinary
young girl (1949). Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
7:30 MIRACLE ON 34th STREET, Edmund Gwenn, John
Payne. Kris Kringle is hired to play Santa Claus in a
New York department store and that begins a story ef
fantasy, whimsy and humor (1S47). Ch. 11.
8:00 HERE COMES THE GROOM , Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 OTAGESTRUCK, Henry Fonda, Susan Strassburg. Ch. 31
16:20 ROAD TO RIO, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Dorothy Lamour.
Bob, Bing and Dotty go through their zany antics in
Rio de Janeiro (1948). Ch. 3.
10:30 THE ROAD TO BALI, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Dorothy
Lamour. A couple of song and dance boys end up in an
island paradise with a girl in a sarong and a variety
of savages (1953). Ch. 4.
HIGH TIME. Ch. S (See Sunday 8:00 Chs. 6-9)
STORY OF SEABISCUIT, Shirley Temple. Biography of
the famous race horse (1949). Ch. 9.
10:35 MIRACLE OF FATTMA, Gilbert Roland. Story of Ore
three peasant children -who witnessed a vision in the
small Portuguese village of Fatiraa in 1917 (1952). Ch. 10.
_ ^
—.

TV Mailbag

CRUCIAL VIGIL ... Fess Parker, as Daniel Boone,
and his wife, Rebecca, played by Patricia Blair, await
news of an Indian onslaught in this scene from a Christmas story on the Daniel Boone series Thursday. The
story tells about an Indian girl who gives birth to a son
at the Boonesborough fort.

A Birth in a Fort

Christmas Story
On Boone Episode
By CHARLES WITBECK
The Christmas story on the
"Daniel Boone Show," Thursday
simply retells the wonder of tbe
Nativity, when an Indian Cherokee Squaw, seeking shelter, gives
birth to a son at the Boonesborough fort.
War almost breaks out, for the
Cherokees believe the woman is
held prisoner, but, at tbe last moment, they learn the truth and
a Merry Christmas is had by
all.
Christmas in cold, c r u d e
Boonesborough baa little in common with our commercial, multipresent, opulent Yule day. "Only
one present was exchanged,"
says Fess Parker , who baa been
boning up on his character Daniel and the frontier life between
1750 and 1820. "Mostly the gifts
were handmade dolls, or tools
used by the kids for work in the
field.
"FOR AMUSEMENT the children played a hide-the-coin game.
A coin is hidden, then the children begin the search. When the
coin is found, the player hides
beside it.
This goes on until the last
player comes upon the coin and
the surrounding kids; then be
has first crack at hiding the
metal piece. At the end of play

tbe money Is returned to the
owner.
"Christmas in Boonesborough
wasn't a staid, quiet affair,"
Fess continued, talking about the
frontier days during a lunch
break. "These pioneers were
hearty and gay, and they celebrated with gusto. There was the
heated wassail bowl which consisted of ale . apples and heavy
spices. And tb<= main meat course
was not turkey, but venison and
wild birds To the English, the
fat goose on the table was most
important."
According to Fess, the Christmas tree was supplanted by the
Ynle log. ''That's because the
settlers were mainly English, for
the tree is a German tradition ,"
Parker noted. "Here's another
ceremony which has disappeared
in modern America — the log
carefully lit by a piece of last
season's ceremonial wood which
has been stored away for the occasion.
"LET'S SEE, what else,"
mused Fess. "Oh, yes, the
Christmas pie. The pioneers had
a custom taken from the nursery
rhyme about Little Jack Horner who p*it his thumb in his
(Continued on Pag* 14)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER .
QUESTION — Recently on "The
Late Show" I saw the movie
"Tbe Bad Seed," starring
Nancy Kelly and Patty McCormack. Can you tell me if the
movie or either of the performers won Academy Awards?
— J.S., Coplay, Pa.
ANSWER — B o t h performers
were repeating their roles from
the successful Broadway stage
version, but neither they nor
the film copped any Oscars, although both stars wefe nominated.
,i
'I
•
•
•
QUESTION — Is there a movie
called "Streets ot Larado"? If
sc, who starred in it? Does it
have anything to do with the
scng? — M.M., P i t t s burgh,
Pennsylvania.
ANSWER — "Streets of Laredo"
was produced by Paramount
and released to theatres early
in 1949. It starred Macdonald
Carey, William Holden, William
Bendix and Mona Freeman.
The traditional cowboy lament
was used as part of the background music score. It has
been available to TV for some
t ime. The film, incidentally, is
a remake of a previous Paramount western of 1936 called
"Tbe Texas Rangers," which
featured Fred MacMurray,
Jack Oakie, Lloyd Nolan and
Jean Parker.
<For an answer to your question about any TV program or
actor, write to Steven H. Scheuer, TV KEY MA1LBAG, c/o this
newspaper. )
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Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

Afternoon
4
6

8:00 The Story
4
Bibl e Story Time 5
Insight
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Insight
Ilvrein Tin™
Soul's Harbor
Movie

t
5
9
13

9:00 Ecumenical
Council
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
5
Onl* a Cadirtllc
Annie Oakley
fi
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the
Answer
13
9:30 Religions News
4
Faith for Tod ay
5
Beanie & Cecil 6-9
Bible Telecourse 10
Farm Forum
11
This Is the Life 13
10:00 Camera Three
Eternal Light
Bui twinkle
Insight
Big Picture

3-8
5
6-9
11
13

10:30 Thi s Is the Life 3-5-8
Discovery
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Family
tl
Movie
13
11:00 Face the Nation 3-8
Men of Annapolis 5
Bowling
6
This Is the Life 10
Church Service
11
11:30 Insight
3
Ilanukknh Special 5
8
Bi« Picture
My Little . Margie ' 9
Oral Roberts
10
Church in
the Home
13

A fternoon

1:30 From the
Record Shop
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

12:00 Movie
3
Meet the Press 5-10
Directions
6
Cartoons
9
Executive Report 11
Midwest
Jamboree
8-1.1
12:30 Jo Emerson
News
Issues and
Answers
Movie
Parrish Brothers
It Is Written
Rev . Cox

3
5
S-J
8
10
11
13

12:45 Football

3-1

1:00 Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Family Hour
6
Organ Notes
9
Buyer's Digest
11
1:15 Industry on
Parade

.

1 :30 Pro
Football 5-6-10-13
Naked City
9
Dog Parade
11
2:00 Film
Thriller

6-11
9

2:30 Sergeant Preston

6

2:45 Packers Football 8
3:00 Range Rider
6
Untouchables
9
Movie
11
3:30 Cartoons

6

4:00 Mister Ed
Movie
Surfside Six

3
6
9

5:00 TV Kindergarten
Huckleberry
Hound

2
3

fl
II
13

5:30 News
4
Car 54
5
Focal Point
0
Flintstones
8
Bell Telephone
Hotir
10-1 1
YMCA
13

Evening
8:00 Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Vovatfe to
Bo ttom of Sea 6-9
Campus Comment 13
6 :30 M v Fa vorite
Martian
3-4 8
Walt Disnev 5-10-13
Prelude to War 11
7 .-00 Fd Sullivan
FBI

3-4-8
6-9

7 :30 Branded
5-10-13
Polka Jamboree 11
8 :00 Perry Mason 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sunday Night
Movie
6-9
Nutcracker Suite 11
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Wackiest Ship in
the Army 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's My
Line?
3-4
Dobie Gillis
8
News
11
I0>:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Big Valley
8

4:30 College Bowl 5-10-13

11:00 Wrestling

6

5:00 20th Century
3-4
Christmas Music 5
McGee Reports
10
Death Valley Day s 6
Greatest Show

11:30 Tall Man

8

Music Fair at Five 8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
WoodyWoodpecker
13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 News
Movie

Donna Reed
Wild Cargo
7:30 My Three
Sons

4
5

11
3-4-8

Laredo
5-10-13
0. TC. Crackerby S
Apollo Cluh
Concert
9
Ukrainian Chorus 11

8:30 Private College
Concert
2
Mon a
McCluskey
5-10
Pe-vJnn Place
6-9
Ch'opewa H . S.
Xmas Party
13
9:00 Th« Professions
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
The Long Hot
Summer
6-9

Bachelor Father

11

Evening
6:0O Holiday Festival 2
News 34-5-C-8-10-I3
Stingray
9
Death Valley
Days
li
6:30 Monsters
34-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Shindig
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Gllllgan 's
Island

9:30 Town and Country 2
News ' .
11
P0:00 Child's Christmas
In Utah
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:20 Happy Twirlers

34 8

S

10:30 Movie
34-9-13
Tonight
5-10
Untouchables
6
Secret Agent
8
11:30 News
6
Maverick
9
11:45 Trails West

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
3-4-8
Truth
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 German
News

2
3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Vou Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9

8

12:00 Movie
4-5
News
0
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie
S
1:30 News
4

5:00 woody
Woodpecker
*
8
The Rifleman
»
Peter Jennings
Bachelor Father It
Huckleberry
Hound
IS

7:00 Holiday Festival 2
I've Cot a
Secret
Z-4A
John
Forsythe
5-10-1]
Gopher
Basketball
li

5:30 Efficient Reading 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-3
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
8
Bachelor Father 11

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-«
Dr. Kildare
5-ld
Jesse James
s-j
Daring Venture 11
Addams Family 13

3:00 Suoervisory
2
Practices
Secret Storm 3-4 8
The Match
5-10-13
Game
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

5-10-13

4:0O Fart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds
8
9
Soupy Sales
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye & Pete 11
Beauty School
Choir
13
4:30 Basic Letter
Writing
Rocky
Lloyd Thaxton
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dennis
Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons

2
3
5
8
9
10
13

Afternoon
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:0)0 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:O0 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Peter Potamus
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:O0 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds S
Soapy Sales
0
Lone Raneer
10
Popeye & Pete
11
School Reporter II
4:30 Rocky
X
Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
S
Dennis the Menace *
Beaver
10
Casey
n
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Sgt. Preston
3
Rifleman
fl
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
8:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HtintleyBrlnkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
a

8:00 TBA
2
Andy Griffith 3-1-8
Perry Como 5-10-13
Shenandoah
6-9
Wrestling
n
8:30 Hamline U.
2
Hazel
34-8
Peyton Place
6-9
Bat Nasterson
It
1:00 The Singer
2
Talent Scouts
34
Special Documentary
5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9
FBI
s

3
3:30 Password
4
I Love Lucy
Dialing tnr Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
10
Magilla Gorilla
11
Amos 'n' Andy
Father Knows
Best
13

fi 9

8:00 Thursday Night
Movie
34-8
Bewitched
8-9
Movie
11

2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
YonnK Marrieds fi-9
Mel' s Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Never Too
Young
6-9
Match Giime 5-10- t .t
Girl Talk
U
3:30 Superman
3
Lncy
4
\
Dialing for
'
Dollars
5
General Hospital 8
Where the
Action Is
6-9
Wally Gator
10
Amos V Andy
11
Father Knows
Best
is
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse S
Mlovle
4
Captain Atom
6-9
Young Marrieds 81
Lone Ranger
Id
Popeye nnd Pete 11
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mo"*e
8
Dennis the Menace 9
Beaver
10
Casey
11
Sheriff Hob
13

on Earth
Rocky
Music

Afternoon

9:30 World Affairs
News

Evening
6:00 dneposium

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 TBA
To Tell the
Truth

2
3-4-8

Hullaballoo
5-10-13
12 O'Clock High 6-9
Bold Journey
11

Beaver
Bachelor Father

S
11

Evening
6:00 TBA
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Wild . Wild
West
3-4-8

2
il

10:00 Monday for
Medicine
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
Ii
10:30 TBA
2
Movie
3-4-13
Tonight
5-10
Amos Burke.
Secret Agent
8
Arrest and Trial 9
Shenandoah
13
11:30 Zane Grey

8

12:00 Peter Gunn
9
Sleepy Time Show li
12:15 News • Movie

B

Addams Family 6-9
Sounds of
Christmas

11

8:00 Gomer Pyle

3-441

Honey West
Movie

6-9
11

8:30 College of
St. Thomas

2

Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
Mr. Roberts 5-10-13
Farmer's
Daughter
6-9
9:00 U. of M. Mfen's
Glee Club
2
Tri als of O'Brien 3-4
Man From
UNCLE
5-10-13
Jimmy Dean
6-1
Fugitive
1
11

9:30 News

2
10:00 Messiah
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-11
Movie
11
Camp
Runamnclc 5-10-13
Flintstones
6-9
Bold Journey
u
7:00 Holiday Festival
Naval Academy
Choir
Hank
Tammy
Memorial High
School Choir
Wild Cargo

2
5
io
6-9
13
11

7:30 -logon's Heroes 3-4-8
Convoy
5-10-13
Mitch Miller
Xmas Spec, 5-10-13

10:30 Christmas Eve
1
Special
Heart of
Christmas
5-1*
Movie
3-4-8-9-11-13
Handel's Messiah 6
11:00 Church
Service

34-5*10

12:00 Christmas Eve
Special

«

Handel's Messiah •
12:15 Movie

«

1:40 Newt

*

Afternoon
S4-8
1:30 Houseparty
5-10-13
Doctors
A Time For Ui 6-9
6-9

1:55 News

2:00 To Tell the
34-8
Truth
Another
5-10-13
World
Genera] Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

34-8

Leave It to
Beaver
Casey
Boy Scou ts

is
\
13

5:00 Kindergarten TV 2
Sergeant Preston 3
Bozo
s
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Yogi Bear
13
5:25 Doctor's House
CaH

S

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
Mel's Notebook 11
3:00 Secret Storm 34-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too Young 6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News
5-10-13
3
3:30 Movie
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Lippy the Lion
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye and Pete 11
Casper
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Micke y Mouse
Club
8
Dennis the Menace d

Morning
7: 00 Captain
Kangeroo
Popeye

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Heckle and
Jeckle
Jetsons
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

34-8;
5-10
13
13

8 :30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
34-8
Atom Ant
5-10
9:00 Video Village
Mighty Mouse
Shenanigans
Secret Squirrel

6-13
34-8
5-10
5-10

9:30 Linus the
Lionhearted
26 Men
Underdog

3
4
5-10

Rpntl<»c

_

5:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
Brinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Bachelor. Father 11

6:00 TBA
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-1.-?
Dobie Gillis
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Christmas
Ballet

34-8

Afternoon
3-8
12:00 Flicka
4
News
AFL Football 510-13
Hoppitv Hooper 6-9
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Flick a
News
Bandstand

4
3-8
6-9

4
1:00 Circus
A Star Shall Rise 8
Blue Bonnet Bowl
6-9
Football
1:15 Bomba

4

1:30 Canadian
Football

11

2:00 Beatles
Bowling

*
11

2:15 Norm Van
Brocklin Show

4

2:30 Annie Oakley

8

10:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
34-8
Fury
5-10-13
Porky Pig
6-9
Mighty Hercules 11

5-10
3:30 TBA
North vs . South
8-0
Football
Movie
"
4:00 Wide World of

11:30 Lassie
Milton the
Monster

3-4-8
6-9

10:30 St. John's
Monk's Choir
4 '
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
12 O'Clock High 13
11:30 Wells Fargo
Mov ie

Evening

10:00 Tom A Jerry 34-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Top Cat
5-10-13
Lone Ranger
11

34
5
6-9
8
10-13
11

It

10:00 St. Olaf Choir
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10 13
Movie
11

2
3:00 Football
Milton the
6
Monster
Flying
5
Fisherman
Sports in Action 13

11:00 Sky King
Roy Rogers
Bugs Bunny
Better
First Look
Brother Buzi

7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies
5-10
Wild Cargo
1|
Regis High
School Choir
1J
7:30 Red Skelton
34-8
Dr . Kildare
540
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Movie
ii
Bewitched
is
8:00 Tuesday Night
at Movie s 5-10-13
F Troop
6-9
Wrestling
H
8:30 Private College
Lecture Series 2
Petticoat
Junction
34-8
Pevton Place
6-9
9:00 Skiing
2
Town Meeting of
World
34
Fugitive
6-9
CBS Special
8
9:30 News

10-13
Exploring
Hercules
11
Mighty
34-8
13

My Mother,
The Car
5-10-13
Combat
6-1
Bold Journey
H

8
13

12:00 Late Show
4
News
6
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie

5

1:30 News

4

Outer Limits
Ensign O'Toole
Ernie Reck

6
9
13

N Evening
3-4-5
6:00 News
Polka Parade
9-10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:15 News

13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
5-10-13
Flipper
Hollywood Polka
Parade
6-9

Yogi Bear
3
Woody
Woodpecker
5-8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Rocky
11
Pork-? Pig
13
5:25 Doctor's House
CaH
S
8:30 Walter Cronkite 34-8
HnntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6

Afternoon
3-4-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Ten the
Troth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge ot Night 34-0
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Yonng
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 A Star Shall Rise 3
Lucy
4
Dialing for
Dollars
S
Where the
Action Is
5-9
General Hospital 8
Touche Turtle
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Christmas Party 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Yonng Marrieds 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Dennis
9
Beaver
10
Cartoons
11-13
5:00 TV Kindergarten

Beaver
Bachelor Father

9
11

Evening
6:00 Holiday Festival 2
News
34-5-6-8-13
Huckleberry
Hound
9
Rifleman
11

2

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN _ KMMT Ch «
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. H
IOWA
MASON CITY - KOLO Ch. )

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. t
KMSP Ch. *

6:30 National Geog.
3-4
Special
5-10-18
Virginian
Ozzie & Harriet M
Voyage to
Bottom of Sea
6
11
Bold Journey
6-9
7:00 Patty Duke
11
Wild' Cargo
7:30 Beverly
Hillhillles
34-8
Gidgit
6-9
Stillwater High
School Chorus 11
34
8:00 Green Acres
Michelangelo 5-10-1.1
Big Valley
6-9
Bewitched
8
Rogues
11
8:30 Macalester College 2
Dick Van Dyke 34-8
9:00 Folio
2
Danny Kaye
34-8
I Spy
5-10-13
Amos Burke.
Secret Agent 6-9
NFL Playhy-Play
11
9:30 Journalism
2
News
11
10:00 Florida Christmas 2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
34-9
Tonight
510
Untouchables
6
Combat
6
Ski Scene
13
8
11 :30 State Trooper
Movie
13
12:00 Western Theater 4
Sleepy Time Show 11
12:15 Movie
5
1:00 News
*•
WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. 1*
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. *
Programs sub|ed to Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
4
Siegfried
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3-8
News
4
Clancy & Co.
9
My Little Margie
8:00
34-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
Riley 'Round! the Town 9
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9
9:00
I Love Lucy
8
Mike Douglas
4
Fractured Phrases 5-10-13
Romper Room
9
9:30
McCoys
3-8

Concentration
Movie

5-10-13
11

10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34 8
Morning Star
5-10-13
Young Set
6-9
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
Paradise Bay
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6-11
11th Hj>ur
9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Play Post Office 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-11
11:45
Guiding Light
34 8

12:00
News
34-5-8-19
Ben Casiey
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
Dialing for Dollars
Show and Tell
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
12:45
The King and Odie

8:30 The Loner
Hollywood
Palace

34-8

9:00 Gunsmoke
Sounds of
Christmas

34-8

9:30 News
I'm Dickens

6-11
9

6-9
11

10:00 News 34-5-8-9-10-13
6-11
Movie

4:15 Christmas Music 10
Wanted: Dead
11
or Alive

10:30 Movie 34-5-8-9-10-11

4:30 Sports in Action 10
S
5:00 Everglades
10
Ski Scene
Hollywood A.
11
Go-Go

12:00 Sleepy Time Show 11
13
Movie

5:30 Sherer-MacNcil 5-10

12:45 Fractured Flickers 4

11:30 News

12:15 Movie
News

6

13
9
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TO OUR FRIENDS
The Christmas Season is upon us
again. We hope you've had a fine
year . . . that the coming Holi-

II

days will prove joyous . . . and
that the New Year will bring you
happy days and much prosperity.

1 lfihXh

'*° (>ur ma"y friends, we wish . . .
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ABTS Agency, Inc.
159 WALNUT
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34-8
5-10
11

1:00
3-4-8
Password
Days of Our Lives 5-10-13
Nurses
6>9
Movie
U

7:00 Dream of
5-10-13
Jeannie
6-9
King Family
34
7:30 Secret Agent
Get Smart
510-13
Lawrence Wclk 6-8-9
Movie
11
8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13

4
5
II

PHONE 8-4365

Wartime
Intrigue
At Sea
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WHAT A CHECK-UP! . . . Dean Martin gives his
gullible patient, Jerry Lewis, an examination in LIVING
IT UP, part of a double-feature starting Wednesday at
the State.

ZANY PLAYGIRL . . . Audrey Hepburn accepts a
light from Martin Balsam as George Peppard looks on
in BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S, paired with. SABRINA
at the Winona starting Tuesday.

Kooky Lion, Strong
Man on Winona Bill

Two double-featuresare on tbe
Christmas week bill at the "Winona Theater where tbe animated cartoon feature, PINOCCHIO
IN OUTER SPACE, arrives for a
run beginning Saturday. There
will be no show Friday night in
observance of Christmas Eve.
Paired through Monday will be
two color features, CXARENCE,
THE CROSS-EYED LION and
HERCULES, S A M S O N AND
ULYSSES.
"Clarence" is a kooky Hon
adoptedby a family that includes
a swinging, teenage girl. Among
Clarence's acquaintances are an
elephant with a weakness for
chocolate cake, a snake called
Mary Lou who likes to climb
through hoops and a traveling
teacher who refuses to go to bed
with a cross-eyed lion. Marshall
Thompson and Betsy Drake are
the principals in the action.
"Hercules. Samson and Ulys«es" is an action adventure
piece starling Kirk Morris,
Richard Lloyd Liani Orfei, Enuo
Cerusico and Aldo Giuffre fan a
apectacle-drama about three of
the world 's legendary heroes.
Tlie story recounts the victory of
a handful of Greek adventurers
•ver the barbarous Philistines
against overwhelming odds.
Audwy Hepburn has lead roles
In the two features playing Tuesday through Thursday at the Winona, BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S and SABRINA,
In "Breakfast at Tiffany 's"
¦he portrays a gay New York
Elaygirl, an odd-ball who soraeow affects the lives of all about
lier. Especially affected is George
Feppard, a younp writer who is
ber neighbor and who is "supported" by a wealthy and mat ure society matron. The other
men include a Texas horse doctor, n Brazilian millionaire and
a Japanes* photographer, tbe

latter played by Mickey Booney.
Her role ia "Sabrina" is that
of a modern day Cinderella, tbe
daughter of a chauffeur employed by an immensely wealthy family in which Humphrey Bogart
and William Holden are two
sons. As a teen-ager on tbe
sprawling Long Island estate,
Miss Hepburn develops a crush
on Holden. tbe youger of the
two playbo> brothers, but goes
unnoticed until after a trip to
France, where she is transformed from a graceless youth to a
woman of fashion and charm,
both men become captivated by
ber•

#

•
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The story of intrigue aboard
a German blockade-runner bound
from Japan to Germany with a
load of rubber during World War
II is told in THE SABOTEUR,
at the State Theatre through
Tuesday.
Marlon Brando plays a wealthy German Army officer who
escaped from Germany and has
taken up residence in India.
He's tracked down by British
Intelligence officer Trevor Howard, who blackmails him info
masquerading as a Gestapo officer and boarding the blockaderunner. Brando's mission is to
dismantle the scuttling charges
because the allies want to capture tbe ship with its valuable
cargo of rubber.
The reluctant Brando boards
the ship where he soon finds
himself engaged in a battle of
wits with the captain, played by
Yul Brynner. As the ship gets
under way, Brando discovers
that the captain is a disgraced
naval officer, his first mate is
an ambitious Nazi, the ship's
doctor a drug addict and tbe
crew a conglomeration of pontifical prisoners whose ultimate
destination will be a concentration camp,
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
star in a pair of comedies, LIVING IT UP and PARDNERS, as
a double-feature attraction Wednesday through Friday. There
will be no show at the State Friday, on Christmas Eve.
In "Living It Up" Jerry plays
a small town boy who gains national publicity- when he drives
a radioactive car and Martin, a
country doctor, concludes Jerry
will (tie of radiation poisoning.
A woman newspaper reporter
persuades her publisher to grant
Jerry's dying wish, a trip to New
York, which he gets just when
Martin discovers his diagnosis
of Jerry's malady was incorrect.
"Pardners" finds Dean and
Jerry playing dual roles: as turnof-the-century ranchers who meet
their end at the hands of raiders,
and then as their own sons who
team up years later to battle the
outlaws" descendants.
Starting Saturday as a Christmas comedy attraction will be
DO NOT DISTURB, with Doris
Day and Rod Taylor.
This is the story of an American married couple who are
transferred to England by Taylor's employer.
There, the combination of British customs and business pressures head their marriage
straight for Her Majesty's divorce courts until a series of
comic situations sets everything
straight again.

The puppet Pinocchio, known to
children around the world, has
a brand new adventure in PINOCCHIO IN OUTER SPACE,
opening Saturday at tbe State.
W_th everyone looking forward
to the landing of men ea the
moon and discovery of whether
there is life en other planets. Pinocchuo gets first-hand knowledge en a scouting mission. Pinocchio
when he meets Nurtle tbe Turtle. joins him for the rest of the trip,
An ace space pilot from the plan- during which they have advenet Twurtle Dee Twurtle Dum, tures in outer space, including a
Nurtle has landed on Earth while visit to Wars.

ADMISSION: VOGUE
SUN* SHOWS: 2'7-* PM
25<-5<W.65< JJCJKS
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WHY DID 600 ALLIED PRISONERS
MATE THE MAN THEY CALLED
VON RYAN MORE THAN THEY
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MARCHES IN HI-FI: Boston
pops Orchestra
Arthur Fiedler, cond.
RCA LM-2229

AJthur Fiedler and the
Boston ensemble known as
"the Pops" has for many
years been synonomous with
cultivated musical entertainment. In this release Mr.
Fiedler offers fifteen marches from Beethoven to Gould,
each one being a pace-setter
but delightfully different

from each other. 'What could be
a more "grand march" than Verdi's of the same name followed
by one of Victor Herbert with
both Sausa and Tschaikowski
runners-up? — "salutes ranging
from a ceremonial bow to an affable wink ," as Robert Simon
says.

»
•
*
BETLY: A One At Opera by
Gaeiano Donizetti Societa del
Quartetto , Rome. G. Morelli ,
cond . Dover HCR 5218.
Donizetti wrote sixty-seven operas, all possessing a gaiety and
spontaneity that made them
great , favorites in their , day.
Since his detail in 1848. he was
known chiefly through the performance of his arias — lyrica I
and virtuose in style.
Today only three of his operas
are familiar to opera lovers: Lucia. L'Elisix. and Don Pasquale.
The first is a melodrama; the
others comedy as in Betly.
In Betly, Donizetti is almost
spoofing grand opera, as Gilbert and Sullivan has done. Betly is an unsual young girl not
particularly interested in marriage, who is pursued by a hero
with no heroism. Via the cliches
of fake letters, misunderstandings, andn a long-lost returning
brother, it all ends well with Bet-

TEN
BEST

SELLERS
AT THE BOOK
NOOK THIS WEEK
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1 • Tht Secular City,
Cox

2. bartender's Guide,

$1.45

Beard
50*
3. Ship ot Fools,
Porter
Kt
*. Last Exit to Brooklyn,
Selby Jr
*1._5
5 Green Berets,
Moore
, .95*
6 The Hill,
Rigby
., M*
7. The Joyoui Season,
Dennis
75*
>. Burton,
Harwell
.95*
9. The Egg and I,
MacDonald
«•*
10. Martin's Land,

Shelton

nt

[TjooiTI
i Nook j
159 East Third
Tel. t-4107

ly announcing her marriage to
our timorous hero. But before we
get there, we have heard brilliant arias, comedy; and unlikely
situations.
The orchestra and chorus Ls
excellent with stunning sound and
precision ensemble, Angelica
Tuccari, soprano anid Giuseppe
Gentile, tenor with Nestore Catalan!, baritone deserve high praise
in singing their difficult roles not
only competently but delightfully.
WIEDERSEHEN MIT MARLENE : Marlene Dietrich Orchestra directed by Burt Bacharach
Capitol T 10282.
Marlene Dietrich just doesn't
seem to grsw older. As a young
woman and as a glamorous
grandmother she combines sensuality with sensibility and has
endeared herself to young and old
alike. She is quite camp today.
And you get what you expect.
Her vocal charm is all the more
appealing performed in German.
Somehow , you get the feeling that
even if she sang in Abyssinian,
you'd get the point. She sings
tenderly "My Blond Baby";
hauntingly "Alone;" passionately
"Palling in Love Again," and it
couldn't be complete without Lili
Marlen, tragic and sorrowful.
For easy listening and a little
nostalgic, Wiedersehen mit Marlene.

American History Gomes
Alive in Morison Volume

THE OXFORD HISTORY OF
THE AMERICAN PE OPLE , bff
Samuel Eliot Morison. Oxford
Press, 1,150 pages, $12.50-

By JOHN "RVBREITLOW

At this season of the year,
there always arises the question of the appropriate book
for a Christmas present. The
predominant trend favors
books which are large, expensive, and easy on both
the eyes and the intellect :
the type of book that won't

fit into any bookcase but looks
very impressive on the coffee
table ; the sort of book the giver
would probably neither buy for
himself nor bother to read.
Without meaning to detract
from these glossy, colorful volumes, my feelings on the subject
of the gift book take another
approach, similar to my feelings toward "cooking sherry,"
an inferior wine seasoned to the
point where it is undrinkable. I
think most good cooks agree that
anything unfit to drink is equally
unsuitable for a condiment. I
think most literates would agree
that a book one would net read
or own is unsuitable as a gift.
One book from the 1965 market
admirably avoids these criteria.
It is THE OXFORD HISTORY
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
JIM CLARK AT THE WHEEL;
A WORLD MOTOR RACING
CHAMPION'S OWN STORY,
Jim Clark.
The author traces his rise
to fame and fortune, and with
unusual candor reveals the
private fears and public ambitions behind his triumphs
TRIAL BY BATTLE. By David
and disasters.
Piper.
Chilmark Press. $5-95.
THE CONDITIONS OF PHILOSO P H Y; ITS CHECKERED
Piper's novel falls into the
PAST ; ITS PRESENT DISOR- category of war stories, but
DER, AND ITS F U T U R E it takes a special, individualPROMISE, Mortimer J. Adler. istic view of modern combat.
The accomplisments of philosIt really is a tale of the desophy have come to be questioned. The purpose of this perate psychological changes
. book is to answer questions forced upon a young English
by taking an optimistic view officer.
of philosophy's future in spite
The young officer's name is
of its checkered career so
far.
COLLEGE BEGINS AT TWO,
Isabella P. Buckley.
The author puts forth her
principles and techniques of
of teaching as well as tlie
(Comp iled by Publishers'
curriculum used in her
Weekly )
schools from pre - school
through high school.
FICTION
A GUIDE TO DECORATION IN
THE E A R L Y AMERICAN THE SOURCE, Michener
MANNER, Nadine Cox Wilson.
This book ls an important THOSE WHO LOVE, Stone
record and guide for hone AIRS ABOVE THE GROUND,
decoration in the style of our
Stewart
ancestors.
PROFESTHE MANAGEMENT
UP THE DOWN STAIRSION, Louis A. Allen.
CASE, Kaufman
Here is a precise definition
Hailey
HOTEL,
of
the
and classification
terms, concepts, principles,
NONFICTION
and techniques of professional
management.
KENNEDY, Sorensen
A W I L D E R N E S S BILL OF
GAMES PEOPLE PLAY,
RIGHTS, William O. Douglas.
In this book the Supreme
Berne
Court Justice enlists the read- A GIFT OF PROPHECY,
er in his fight—our fight—to
Montgomery
defend our national heritage
against the disfigurement of YES I CAN, Davis
natural beauty, tbe pollution THE MAKING OF THE
of rivers and streams, and
PRESIDENT 1964, Whit*
the decimation of wildlife.

by Samuel Eliot Morison. It has
intellectual stature and is valuable as a timely and permanent
reference. It boasts an author
whose leading position in the field
of American history Is unchallenged. Most important, the book is
written with great charm and
skill, and is highly enjoyable
reading.

published.
H3s biographies of Christopher
Columbus and John Paul Jones
woo Pulitzer Prizes, and 1 would
not be surprised if his OXFORD
HISTORY won him a third. A
retired rear admiral in the Naval Reserve, he is author of the
monumental 15-volume HISTORY
OF U.S. NAVAL OPERATIONS
IN WORLD WAR II and was
ALTHOUGH It was published chief consultant with the awardlate last spring. I have delayed winning TV series "Victory at
discussing it partially because I Sea."
thought it a suitable subject fpr
NO ONE need be frightened by
this particular time and partially
because it has taken some time t h e s e impressive credentials.
to read the 1,100-plus pages of THE OXFORD HISTORY is not
text. This should not be taken a textbook. It deals, as the title
to mean that the book is slow implies, primarily with the peoreading because it isn't. I simply ple of this nation The book's fotook my time and enjoyed every cus is not merely on the national
minute of it. In fact, I so ad- events and personalities of the
mired the style and content of standard history text. Mr. Morithis book that I am currently son has succeeded in re-creating
reading it aloud to my wife—the "American ways of living in bysupreme accolade I tender any- gone eras."
Together with dates, places and
thing written.
Samuel Eliot Morison hardly people, THE OXFORD HISTORY
needs any introduction. A re- discusses horses, ships and
tired Harvard professor , he has sports. Equal time is given to>
written numerous definitive works matters of recreation, art and
on American history, particular- culture, dietary and drinking
ly on New England and in the habits. The text repeatedly discolonial period. His collaboration plays an ability to combine modwith Henry Steele Commager ern commentary with the things
produced THE GROWTH OF THE people actually thought and did
AMERICAN REPUBLIC, perhaps in the past centuries. An example
the best college history text ever of this "blending of past and present" is tbe dispute over fishing
rights (prompting conference that
ultimately resulted in the Constitutional Convention, hoped to resolve) which still drew blood as
late as 1959.
All good historians have a point
of view. Samuel Eliot Morison
lays great stress on the importance of sea power, and presents
his case quite convincingly. From
the colonial wars to Korea, he
illustrates that those who controlled the sea lanes were ultimately
the winners and clearly implies
quite different outcomes for most
American conflicts had tbe balance of "fighting sail" been the
opposite of what it was.
In the current controversy oyer
the discovery of America which
is straining many Italian-ScandAlan Mart. He has left Cam- inavian friendships, Morison has
bridge (and a possible romantic what seems to be the most reaaffiliation) in the early years of sonable say. After a fascinating
chapter on Indian America
World War II to attend a cadet first
admits is mostly specuofficers' school. When the story which he
Morison
devotes numerous
lation,
begins he has been seat to
Viking and
steaming India as a very green paragraphs to tbe
non-viable discoveries on
subaltern, assigned to a hopeless other
New Worlo , but concludes
battalion of teen-age Indians who the
that
Columbus made the EFFECare being mock-trained for deTIVE discovery from which all
sert warfare .
American history stems.
ALAN has come oat of a world
AT THE SAME time, he lobs
of soft security and theoretical
"Admiral of the Ocean Sea,
tbe
superiority into a harsh, shatterof a little glory by the reveing military life. His new guide etc."
world was
and psychological nemesis is an lation that a spherical
ol
every
edubelief
the
common
acting captain named Boll, a
person of the 15th cenboozy Army regular who exudes cated "Columbus
never had &>
the spirit of gutsy combat and tury.
and
there was no
argue
for
it"
feels it is his duty to "de-edu- reason for him to fear sailing
cate' the campus-weakened Alan off the edge.
for his own sake.
Morison's OXFORD HISTORY
Boll's project of giving Alan is eminently readable, both for its
a pragmatic, fighting know-bow historical value and its chanting
is almost interrupted by tbe personal observations. It is heavy
chance that Alan will catch a in number of pages, but never
soft , behind-tbe-lines job. The in style. In the author's own
young officer, without really words, it is "a history for my
knowing what he is doing, re- fellow citizens to read and enfuses tbe soft chance.
joy" and "a legacy to my CIHUIThen comes Pearl Harbor, and tryraen after studying, teaching,
when the Japanese pour into the and writing the history of the
Asiatic mainland, tlie ill-trained United States for over a half
desert battalion is hustled off to & century."
Malaya to screen off the invadSamuel Eliot Morison's "beers as best they can in the jung- quest" is as exciting and rich
les. The roughly combative Boll, and varied as the people and naa man of crude integrity and de- tion it portrays. It candidly addication, and the young Alan are mit numerous shortcomings of
caught in a disastrous retreat. It the past and still can make evis the final test.
eryone who reads It proud of our
This is a vividly written nar- heritage and nation. It ft tho
rative, with final passages of bent thing written in this year
disturbing power. But it is also and several previous ones. I
a wrenching tale of young dedi- recommend it to everyone who
can read.
cation.

Youthful Dedication
Set in Modern Combat
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Best Sellers
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This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1. It's often nerve-wracking to
have to be constantly mindful
of what a person —AYS (P or S).
4. We might well criticize parents who — EED children whenever they want something (F or
H).
6. Parents who HA—E to be severe with their children often
feel remorse Later (T or V).
7. A producer of perishable
goods might well be furious when
DE—AY in transit causes him
financial loss (C or L).
10. It sometimes pays to be
quiet «ven when we're sure that
carelessness causes a DEFE—T
(A or C).
13. -At ocean resorts, the majority of those who go to SE—
have a good time (E or A).
15. A conscientious gardener usually SN—PS off dead twigs he
aces on shrubs (A or I).
16. You might well be surprised
If your tennis opponent returns
a well PLA-ED ball (C or Y).

DOWN
2. Remains ot ancient A—ES
are of valuable help to archeofogists in reconstructing the past
(Gor P).
3. It's usually contemptible to
rake up something in somebody's
past to SHA-E him (K or M).
5. In an emergency, a person
sometimes seems D—-FT whom
we thoughtwould never be that
way (A or E).
8. Unusual —EAT may be
placed on record (F or H).
9. It isn't often that tbe average
man has the makings of a good
B-SS (A or O).
11. A big brother is apt to consider as TBI—E a story that
the younger boy is reading (P
or T).
12. We're apt to be very surprised when a person we've expected to —END something refuse to do so CL or M).
14. A house built a century ago
would probably look O—D between two modern houses (D or
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It you're interested in
being a Santa helper this
Ctoristroasyou could save the
old boy a slide down your
chimney fcy using Prizewords
as a do-it-yourself gift-maker
this year.
There's a bundle of 70 dollar bills that would make a
handsome stocking staffer
this Christmas Eve and it will
all go to the one person who
comes up with a perfect solution to today's puzzle.
Apparently P r i z e words
fans last week had their
minds more on Christmas
preparations than on the
word game because almost
all efforts to claim the $60
prize offered last Sunday
were way wide of the mark.
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ACROSS
1. A sudden SLAP might result
in a child bursting into tears
(Slip). — Slip is less likely, unless the child were hurt as a result SLAP is quite apt to bring
tears.
5. Often, the more sensitive a
youngster the less likely he is to
WHINE at school (Shine). — Not
Shine; a sensitive youngster is in
many cases a good student.
WHINE is the better word ; his
complaining would draw attention
to himself.
6i ' It's often because of an inferiority complex that a person
FEARS
adverse criticism
(Bears). — Not Bears ; he might
up with it for many reasons.
MRS.
Clarence
Olson, put
FEARS is more to tbe point; it
409V_ EL 3rd St., was one fits better with inferiority comwho came within three let- plex.
7. The fact that a child is
ters of the winning solution PERT
might not bother us if
but that was about the closest we're very tolerant (Pest). — A
child that's a Pest would bother
anyone could come.
anyone. Cases to the contrary
AH isn't lost, of course, be- are
more likely with PERT; the
cause that $60 that remained youngster is saucy, but not to the
intact in last week's compe- point of being a Pest.
12. When w*Te"elderly, we tend
tition carries over to this
to reflect more on what we 've
week's game and to it is ad- SAID (Paid). — Paid is open to
ded the usual $10 that goes question; much would depend on
into the jackpot each week our financial circumstances.
When elderly, we're apt to think
there isn't a winner.
about others, whether we've hurt
We caa't think of any bet- people or offended them by what
ter way to wish you a Merry we've SAID.
14. The speed with which a dog
Christmas than to send ' it can
pick up TRACK often indiin the form of a $70 check cates how intelligent he is
and that's, just what we can (Trick). — It's at least usually
do if you're able to come the case with Trick. The restraint
of often points to TRACK; it
through with the only per- could
indicate merely that be
fect entry in. this week's has a good
nose.
game.
15. We seldom have a lot ol
If there are two or more sympathy foe a man who moans
winners this week the prize about being easily LED ( Wed) .
money will be divided equal- — If he's a natural "fall guy,"
we coald sympathize with the
ly.
If there isn't a winner this fact that he's easily LED. The
who complains about being
week the prize will be boost- max
Wed too easily is either a fool
ed to $80 next Sunday.
or a boor, and rates no sympathy.
MS. As a rule, you're much
TWO important things to
keep in mind when playing more likely to be affected by a
STAKE if you're nervous (Scare).
Prizewords are:
— As a ntle understates with
To be eligible for a prize Scare. Exceptions are much more
an entry must be attached likely with STARE; it need not
to a postcard with four cents be an angry STARE .
DOWN
postage. All entries received
2. We usually admire a man
in envelopes are disqualified.
Only those entries bearing who LIKES the role of Santa
a postmark of not later than Claus (Lives). — The man who
Lives the role (if
midnight Tuesday can be him) would rate you can find
admiration,
considered by the judges.
every time; the man who LUCES
the role mignt not Live up to its
high demands. Usually allows for
such cases.
3- The fact that children are
easily SHAPED often indicates
that they are sensitive by nature
(Shamed). — With Shamed, a
higher degree of frequency than
often is required. SHAPED is
moare reasonable ; all children are
SHAPED in some degree by their
elders.
4. It sometimes goes to a man's
EXTRA
head when he's given the authorBIKES OR
ity to FIRE someone (Hire). —
Even sometimes exaggerates
TRIKES?
with Hire ; the authority might
be very limited. With FIRE, he
Sell them with an
has the power to sack someone
— a very serious responsibility.
easy-to-use Want Ad.
9. We're naturally very annoyed
if
a boy KICKS our son in n
Call 3321.
fight ( Licks ). — The statement
completed by Licks, goes too far;

he nugh* have bee* Malea _n «
fair fight. KICKS ia Mother —
aad mere scrieos natter, entirely.
9. Cynics might itw& say Hut
life was more plcaaaat wfaea
money wasn't the PGWBH K m
today (Poser). — The aeqrisatiMn
o£ money has arway been a Foeer, a problem. That it's more of *
POWER today is very much open
to question- and a natural subject for attack by a cynic.
10. A well-oiled bolt shouldusually GLIDE into- position very
easily (Slide). — GLIDE f i t sbetter with tbe referemce to -welloiled. It might Slide into position
even without oiling.
11. For a man to be completely
satisfied with his FATE is surely contrary to human nature
(Mate). — FATE is much the
better answer here. It's natural
to aspire to better things. So far
»s Mate is concerned, it's scarcely contrary to human nature to
be so satisfied.
13. It's often hard for a hostess
to be polite when visitors' children CRY a lot (Pry). — Often
fits well with CRY — tbe children
might be sick and not necessarily
misbehaving. At least usually m
called for with Pry.
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

AKE your holiday open house as successful and
festive as a Hollywood premiere. Klieg lieghts
M and bleachers are not needed to announce
the party mat is brushed and the buffet ready, but a
little showmanship in your staging will work wonders.
For instance, when guests arrive at the home of Salli
Sachse, their entrance is announced with chimes. A
cluster of bells are tied to a pine branch door decoration. Also, for a ring-a-ding coiffure, a pair of clapperare pinned in Salli's hair.

IF IT'S SRO (Santa Room Only) under the tree, have a stand-in miniature
evergreen, so each friend can pluck a
gift as he enters. The presents can be
gag items, such as packages of tricTchewing gun, pin-pricked balloons that
won't inflate, or tickets to a play that has
just closed. Don't let your fanfare be discovered in advance; gift wrap each boas if it contained a costly item, not a
chuckle prop.
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Watch a Bubble
Creep Up a Funnel
PROBLEM: The Rising Bubble.
NEEDED: Soap solution and a glass funnel.
DO THIS: Dip the funnel into the soap solution
and withdraw it, so that a film of soapy water is lifted
with it. The film will be at the large end of the funnel,
but will crawl slowly up to the little end if the funnel
is held as shown. /The funnel must be clean and wet with
soapy water for this to work successfully.
HERE'S WHY: The film has two surfaces , both of
which act like stretched rubber sheets (surface tension
is the term for this). They tend to shrink to the smallest
surface area, and their force due to surface tension is
great enough to lift the film upward against the pull of
gravity. Dirt tends to reduce the adhesive forces due
to surface tension.
NEXT WEEK: Strange Colors.

JodcujA.$A<a6 {Batp

DRAMATIZE THE MOMENT when
dinner is served. Borrow a tip from the
theatre and flicker the lights to gain attention. Then, let vigil candles serve as
illumination for the Yule buffet or sitdown dinner. Salli, seen in the American-Intermational film, "Dr. Goldfoot
and the Bikini Machine," selected metallic placemats, which glowed in the candlelight, as a sparkle decoration around
the main dishes.

THE ANSWER. QUICK
1. What type of government
does the kingdom of the Netherlands have?
2. For whom was Thursday
named?
S. What Identifying mark appears only on U.S. one - dollar
bills?
4. From what are the Victoria
Cross medals made?
5. What name was given the
snake
in
Kipling 's "Jungle
BooV?
BORN TODAY
Singer Edith Piaj, baseball' s
Ty Cobb , conductor Fritz Reiner ,
actor Sir Ralph Richardson, author Oliver LaFarge , humorist
H. Allen Smith.
IT HAPPENED TODAY"
On Dec. 19, 1777, George Washington and his Continental Army
went into winter eneamjuBe*- at
Valley Forge, Pa.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
RANDOM! (RAN-den) — adjec-

tive; going, made, occurring,
etc., without definite aim, purpose, or reason.
FOUR FUTURE*
A new association or undertaking awaits . Today's cfcild will
have medical skills.
IT'S BEEN SATO
Life is an end in itmelf . and
the only <iue8lion as to whether
it is worte\ living is whether you
have enoug h of it. —Oliver Wendell Holmes.
IIOW'O YOU MAKE OUT?
1. A constitutional mooarchy.
2. Thor . Norse Rod off thunder
and war.
3. The Great Seal of the United States
4. Guas captured during tho
Crimean War.
5. Kaa-
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We could even use a few more hands at this
point — the sock basket is overflowing with tinmatched pairs, and the sink is full of dirty dishes -—
but Grandma Betsy will soon arrive to Save the day.
And a wearying mother 's temper.
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Slowly the house is beginning to smell
like Christmas. Fragrant aromas from the kitchen mix ond blend with the tangy pine of the
tree and the scent of burning candles.
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It sounds like Christmas , too. The jingle
bells are out and tested hourl y. The High Fi is loaded with appropriate carols and medleys; and on the
upsta irs landing stands a worried boy valiantly
practising his "piece."
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This is the season that feels cold on shopper 's feet , warm on giver's hearts.

This month is when a house full of youngsters pays dividends. One child is set to licking
stamps , one pol ishes the com pany silverware,
two bake and decorate the cookies,one is officia l errand-runner , and the youngest child
is delegated to keep the dog and the cot from
stealing the candy canes that hang on the
lowest branches of the tree in the living room.
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Rare is the man who even knows what ki nd
of a Christmas card his wife is sending out this
year. He pays for them, and thereby stoutly claims
exemption from all other acts connected with this
time honored custom.
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It is hardest on busy mothers and excited
children. Left by themselves ,husbands would
NEVER be ready for Christmas. Or even know
*'10f lt was comin 9' for that matter
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It looks like Christmas all over the neighborhood. Twinkling lights and merry shouts
assure us that soon Christmas will really be a

*act'"•
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By tavern tawrano:

December is a month full of extras. Little
extras that money alone can never accomplish.
Without them the holiday season is incomplete and
far less meaningfu l. Extra time, thoughtfulness,and
love spent makes a Christmas truly Christmas.
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For this is the season, of Hope. Deep down
in every heart is the hope for a miracle; a hope
that the Christmas love will carry over into a
tomorrow world and make that world a better
one.
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LET'S HANG ON, Four Seasons
I HEAR A SYMPHONY, Supremes
A TASTE OF HONEY, Tijuan a Brass
TTJRN, TURN, TURN, Byrds
I GOT YOU, Brown
OVER AND OVER, Dave
Clark Five
1-2-3, Barry
I CAN NEVER GO HOME
ANYMORE, Shangri-Las
RESCUE ME, Bass
FEVER, McCoys

9umiture
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I
I
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"MY BEST Christmas came
when I was five-years-old," said
Parker. "My father gave me a
bicycle, a small two-wheeler,
and I was out of mind with joy.
He bad worked weeks to pay for
that present, and I truly appreciated it"

Advertisement
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holiday pie, and said, 'Oh, what
a good boy am I.'
"Well, the kids could copy
Little Jack , and dunk thumbs into the pie, for getting plum on
the thumb meant good luck all
year round. Sounds like good
fun, doesn't it?"
Fess paused and shook his
head. "Nowadays holidays are a
confusing thing Out here in Hollywood we have a Christinas parade the night before Thanksgiving. The whole thing has become too commercial for my
tastes."
Back in Texas during the depression days when Parker was
a boy, Christmas consisted of
gifts like nuts, hard candy, an
orange and perhaps a banana.
The tree came from his grandfather's land, and was not pine
or fir, but scrub live oak wearing
a few green leaves. The decoration consisted of a handful of cotton on the branches with some
nestled around tbe trunk.

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine's nationwide survey.
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(Continued from Page 7)
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Christmas on
The Frontier
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Lawrenz Furni- fljj
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ture, have had §j_^^^Hii!|fl
the pleasure of WJm^mm\mw$mm\
meeting many of |i
f |__l
you when you
^S^
^H
a^
H
have been in our HHH ^f
store and it has ^^mWk\mmmm
been very gratifying to receive \^^L^^mmmmmm\
BiH^^^^ I
the many com- mMmammmmmmu
merits concerning this column and
our store. Wo sincerely hope that
during the coming year you will
continue to show the interest in
our store.
We wish we could greet each one
of you individually, but in as much
as this is not possible, we will
take this opportunity to sincerely
wish each of you a joyous Holiday
Season.

________
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FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

Phone 943)

Ij W A i La.
, JPwnsL
7.£r_. dtomjL (bsx&i.
Designers hod a vacation house or ski
retreat in mind in the creation of this room
setting but its features are adaptable to almost any family room, living room or den
where the theme is to be warmth and cheerful
happy living. The furniture is from a new collection and boasts much-sought qualities of
comfort ,attractiveness and long service. Comfortable tub chairs, which pull up to the fire
or a table,have cushions covered in a gay striped upholstery with a hand-woven look. If space
is a factor in room planning, the low bench
along the back wall of the room has cushions
which ma ke it a sofa by day. Carpeting and
fabric we re selected for good looks, rugged
wear and easy maintenance.

L su
f j U AJ t c ComtMIMtlL
if L
tidctpLio Titanic f oj O J TVbxd
Here is a versatile
group of custom components that provide a
choice of bench, decoration and pulls
that can be unmistakably Far Eastern or
cabinets and chests
can be chosen for a
cant e m p o r a r y arrangement. Units are
based on a 33-inch
module and available
in a complete range
of furniture styles. In
each style there is a
choice of single, double or triple base and
a variety of both cabinets and chests to assemble on the base
chosen. The b a s i c
principal of custom
components is to comdesigned
bine well
storage units on a
complementing bai,e.
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saving
Are you d reaming of a NEW HOME? CAR? COLOR T.V.? Or perhaps a VACATION? Whatever your wish, it will come true sooner
by
regularly at Winona National and Savings Bank! Savi ngs
Accounts are "designed" to meet the needs of everyone! Safety insured! Readily available! Start with any amount... add to it each week
• • • -"- make those "dreams" become REALITIES!

Your Neighbor . . .
A *s* WINONA NATIONAL

F^
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

